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Abstract 
 

Michelle Lisa Williams-Ward 

Buried identities: An osteological and archaeological analysis of burial 

variation and identity in Anglo-Saxon Norfolk 

Keywords:  Anglo-Saxon, osteology, burial, identity, sex, age, inhumation, 

cremation, funerary, archaeology 

The thesis explores burial practices across all three phases (early, middle and 

late) of the Anglo-Saxon period (c.450–1066 AD) in Norfolk and the 

relationship with the identity of the deceased. It is argued that despite the 

plethora of research that there are few studies that address all three phases 

and despite acknowledgement that regional variation existed, fewer do so 

within the context of a single locality. By looking across the whole Anglo-

Saxon period, in one locality, this research identified that subtler changes in 

burial practices were visible. Previous research has tended to separate the 

cremation and inhumation rites. This research has shown that in Norfolk the 

use of the two rites may have been related and used to convey aspects of 

identity and / or social position, from a similar or opposing perspective, 

possibly relating to a pre-Christian belief system.  

This thesis stresses the importance of establishing biological identity through 

osteological analysis and in comparing biological identity with the funerary 

evidence. Burial practices were related to the biological identity of the 

deceased across the three periods and within the different site types, but the 

less common burial practices had the greatest associations with the biological 

identity of the deceased, presumably to convey social role or status. Whilst 

the inclusion of grave-goods created the early Anglo-Saxon burial tableau, a 

later burial tableau was created using the grave and / or the position of the 

body and an increasing connection between the biological and the social 

identity of the deceased, noted throughout the Anglo-Saxon period in Norfolk, 

corresponds with the timeline of the religious transition. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Research context 

The Anglo-Saxon period (c. 450–1066 AD) was a period of profound change. 

For a period of more than 600 years the religious, legal, cultural, and social 

landscape transformed, and the English nation state came to be. The 

archaeological evidence has shown that burial practices also changed and 

were variable across the country, but to what extent changes in burial 

practices were associated with the wider social changes is unclear.  

Traditionally, the Anglo-Saxon period has been split into three separate 

phases or periods (early, middle and late) often characterised by different 

belief systems, cultural influences and burial practices (Boddington 1990; 

Yorke 1990; Hines 1994; McKinley 1994c; Härke 1997, 2011; Carver 2002; 

Geake 2002; Carver et al. 2010; Buckberry 2010; Welch 2011; Bayliss and 

Hines 2013; Hills and Lucy 2013; Harrington and Welch 2014). Changes in 

burial practices have typically been associated with the wider social changes 

occurring within each phase, including changing belief systems. This has 

been challenged in recent years following the realisation that changes from 

one style of burial to another did not follow a simple three stage process and 

did not neatly fit within the associated time frames of the three phases (Geake 

1997: 123–9; Bayliss and Hines 2013: 464–71).  

Research concerning Anglo-Saxon burial practices has often focussed upon 

one of the three phases and specifically on the cultural influences of Europe 

and European migrants, or on isolated aspects of burial. Artefactual evidence, 

most commonly from the early Anglo-Saxon period, has generated 

considerable interest and research into early funerary rites and by the very 

nature of later Anglo-Saxon burials, which included few or no grave-goods, 

they have typically received less attention. Thus, publications based on late 

Anglo-Saxon burial practices appear to be the focus of the minority (but see 

Semple 1998; Reynolds 1999, 2009; Buckberry 2007, 2010; Craig and 

Buckberry 2010; Hadley 2010, 2011; Thompson 2012). The limited number of 
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archaeological discoveries and site excavations further hinder the analysis of 

later burial practices. By contrast, existing research is weighted heavily 

towards early Anglo-Saxon burials.  

In addition, until recently, research concerning early Anglo-Saxon burial has 

typically focussed upon the inhumation burials rather than the cremation 

burials and within the latter the vessels holding the cremated remains were 

often the focus of investigation. This was probably due to the difficulties in 

analysing cremated bone. However, the methods used for the analysis of 

cremated remains have developed and continue to develop (McKinley and 

Roberts 1993; McKinley 1994a, 1994b; 1994c; Bond 1996; Warren and 

Schultz 2002; Ubelaker 2009; Van Deest et al. 2012; Adams and Byrd 2014; 

Schmidt and Symes 2015).  

The inhumation rite was used throughout the Anglo-Saxon period, but the 

cremation rite has become synonymous with the early Anglo-Saxon period. 

The cremation rite was used differently across regions, dominating early 

burials in Norfolk, East Anglia, but recorded much less often in areas such as 

Kent (Meaney 1964; O’Brien 1999; Hoggett 2010; Hills and Lucy 2013). The 

archaeological evidence suggests that the cremation rite was still active, albeit 

infrequently, after the early Anglo-Saxon period (in to the 8th century), at least 

in parts of England such as Southampton (Stoodley 2010: 46). However, 

there is no evidence to suggest that the cremation rite continued beyond the 

7th century in East Anglia (Davison et al. 1993; Filmer-Sankey and Pestell 

2001; Carver 2005; Hills and Lucy 2013). 

The use of both burial rites is not disputed, but they are commonly 

approached as two separate practices with unique attributes, uses, symbolism 

and functions within Anglo-Saxon society and culture, but this is being 

addressed  (Williams 2002, 2014: 93–4; Hills and Lucy 2013; Squires 2014; 

Nugent 2017). As a result, comparisons between the two rites are often from 

opposing positions underpinned by the idea that the two rites shared little 

more than chronology. The contemporaneous use of both rites, often within 

the same site, albeit in differing proportions shows that a relationship between 

the two rites must have existed and that one rite was selected over the other. 
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For example, the Spong Hill cemetery in Norfolk contained the largest number 

of cremation burials excavated to date from a single site in England (n=2391), 

but also a relatively small number (n=60) of contemporary inhumation burials 

(Hills et al. 1984; McKinley 1994c; Hills and Lucy 2013). Thus, the decision 

had to be made to choose one rite in preference to the other.  

There has also been a tendency to assume that burials dated to the same 

phase of the Anglo-Saxon period followed the same practices, but even within 

the same phase of the Anglo-Saxon period regional variation in practices 

existed (Meaney 1964; Härke 1990; O’Brien 1999; Hoggett 2010b). In 

addition, several types of site / cemetery also existed, particularly in the later 

Anglo-Saxon period (Geake 1992: 82–9; Lucy and Reynolds 2002: 52; 

Buckberry 2010: 1–25). Regions were also governed by different legal and 

political frameworks and Christianity did not permeate all sections of society 

and localities at the same time (Carver 2005; Points 2013). Thus, 

comparisons based only on chronology negate a plethora of possible 

alternatives and assume that all else was equal and that practices were used 

evenly across sites and regions  Thus, analyses of burial practices, regardless 

of period, should consider regional variation and variation in site / cemetery 

types in their approach (Brown 1995; O’Shea 1995). 

1.1.1 Research context: identity and Anglo-Saxon burial practices 

A similar pattern is also clear in the investigation of identity. There have been 

many studies focussing upon identity within different time periods and in 

different contexts. However, aspects of identity (age, sex, status, ethnicity, 

and religion) have often been examined in isolation and researched to very 

different degrees. The treatment of identity as the sum of its separate and 

unique parts is beginning to fall out of favour with the realisation that identity is 

multi-faceted (Diaz-Andreu and Lucy 2005: 1–12; Frazer 2000: 3; Tyrell 2000; 

Gilchrist 2000). Whilst studies must attempt to dissect identity to study it, the 

idea that the biological parts of identity are linked with social identity and vice-

versa appears to be well established (Tyrell 2000: 137; Gilchrist 2000).   
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Archaeological and osteological enquiries have often provided two contrasting 

perspectives and a lack of consistency in the integration of the two disciplines 

has been recognised  (Beckett and Robb 2006: 57). In the study of Anglo-

Saxon burial practices, gendered and age-related associations with early 

Anglo-Saxon grave-goods have sometimes been used to infer sex and age, 

rather than osteological assessment, although this has sometimes been out of 

necessity (for example, Lethbridge 1931; Green and Rogerson 1978; Pader 

1982: 204–8; Richards 1987: 83; Green et al. 1987: 6; Penn 2000: 69; Filmer-

Sankey and Pestell 2001). In addition, a lack of grave-goods in the later 

period has meant that comparisons between later Anglo-Saxon burial forms 

and age and sex have fallen short. However, comparisons made between 

burial form and the osteological evidence has been effective (for example, 

Stoodley 2000; Buckberry 2010; Craig and Buckberry 2010). In studies of 

identity, the osteological evidence can create a biological starting point, which 

in conjunction with the archaeology and the theoretical ideas of identity can 

potentially bridge the gap between the two contrasting sides of identity: the 

biological and the social. 

1.1.2 A need for a fresh approach  

A fresh, diachronic approach to Anglo-Saxon burial practices, that spans the 

entire Anglo-Saxon period (c. 450–1066 AD) would start to redress the 

balance of study devoted to the three phases (early, middle and late) and 

highlight the changes that occurred across the three phases of the Anglo-

Saxon period. By acknowledging and addressing the external differences 

known to cause variation in burial practices such as region and site type, by 

looking across multiple sites and by focussing upon one locality, such as 

Norfolk, East Anglia, with its own political and religious timeline, as well as 

noted differences in the use of burial rites, any period specific practices and 

patterns are likely to have greater visibility.  

 

In addition, by bringing together aspects of burial that have traditionally been 

separated, such as the cremation and the inhumation rite, by adopting the 

approach that we are “biological beings before we are social beings” (Tyrell 

2000: 137–40) and by using osteological analyses to assert biological identity, 
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a clearer and more fluid view of developing burial practices and their 

relationship with the identity of the deceased should be produced. 

 

This raises several questions: 

 How did burial practices differ throughout the Anglo-Saxon period (c. 

450–1066 AD)? 

 What was the relationship between the use of the cremation and the 

inhumation rite? 

 Did burial practices relate to biological identity? 

 Were the same aspects of identity signalled in burial throughout the 

entirety of the Anglo-Saxon period? If not, how did they differ? 

 Was there a difference between the expression of identity in the 

cremation and inhumation burials? 

 Were burial practices and changes in those practices linked to wider 

religious beliefs? 

And key to the current study: 

 Can these questions be answered using Norfolk as the study area? 

 Did burial practices and the expression of identity differ in Norfolk to 

elsewhere?  

 Will a diachronic approach reveal subtler changes in burial practices?  

1.2 Aim of research  

This research explores and compares Anglo-Saxon burial practices 

throughout the entire Anglo-Saxon period (c.450–1066 AD) and investigates 

the extent to which burial practices across the three phases or periods (early, 

middle and late) relate to biological identity. In addition, this research explores 

the impact of the conversion to Christianity on burial practices and on the 

expression of identity within the burial environment. It focusses upon the 

evidence of biological identity gained from the osteological analysis of skeletal 

remains and the evidence of burial variation gained from archaeological 

records. This study incorporates both cremation and inhumation burials, 
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crosses site boundaries and concentrates on the burials from one locality, 

Norfolk, East Anglia (c. 450–1066 AD). In doing so the aim is to achieve the 

following objectives: 

1.2.1 Objective 1: Explore Anglo-Saxon burial  

 Produce a view of developing burial patterns  

 Establish and compare the demographic profiles of populations from the 

early, middle, and late Anglo-Saxon periods 

1.2.2 Objective 2: Explore the biological identity of the deceased 

 Gather and collate osteological evidence of biological identity (age and 

sex) from populations from all three parts of the Anglo-Saxon period (early, 

middle, and late) 

 Examine the relationship between burial variation and the biological 

identity of the deceased  

 Examine and compare the expressions of biological identity and burial 

variation within and between the early, middle, and late Anglo-Saxon 

periods  

 Investigate the relationship between the expression of identity, burial 

variation, and the conversion to Christianity  

1.2.3 Objective 3: Examine both the cremation and inhumation burials 

 Compare the biological profiles of the cremation and inhumation burials 

 Examine and compare the variability in burial form from both cremation 

and inhumation burials 

 Examine and compare the expression of identity with burial form in both 

the cremation and inhumation burials 

1.2.4 Objective 4: Look beyond individual sites 

 Examine burial variation across individual site boundaries  
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1.2.5 Objective 5: Produce a regionally focussed study 

 Collate and compare biological identity (based on the osteological 

evidence) from populations spanning the Anglo-Saxon period (c.450–1066 

AD), in one locality: Norfolk, East Anglia 

 Produce a record of burial variation from Norfolk, East Anglia 

 Place the study area into a broader, regional context  

1.3 Study period 

The Anglo-Saxon period spanned the 5th to the 11th centuries but is 

conventionally divided into three phases or parts. The early Anglo-Saxon 

period is commonly described as the period of pagan dominance within 

England and typically covers the period from the mid-5th century to the 

beginning of the 7th century.  

Early cemeteries consisted of cremation and / or inhumation burials and the 

deposition of grave-goods was common place (Meaney 1964; Geake 1997; 

Bayliss and Hines 2013). The middle Anglo-Saxon period typically covers the 

period between the mid-7th century and the early 9th century and corresponds 

with the start of the conversion from Paganism to Christianity. In terms of 

burial practices, the middle Anglo-Saxon period is often characterised by a 

general decrease in grave-goods, but also more overt expressions of wealth 

and status (Geake 1997; Welch 2011; Bayliss and Hines 2013). The late 

Anglo-Saxon period was one of Christian, legal and political establishment 

between the 9th and 11th centuries. Late Anglo-Saxon burials were variable, 

but typically unaccompanied and often within Christian churchyards (Hadley 

2000; Buckberry 2010).  

The dates associated with each phase of the Anglo-Saxon period are 

sometimes debated, particularly regarding the start of the Anglo-Saxon period 

(c. 410 AD onwards). In the current study, the three phases loosely followed 

the conventional date ranges: early (c. 450–650 AD), middle (c. 650–850 AD) 

and late (c. 850–1066 AD). However, it is important to note, that whilst the 
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three phases are often separated and are used to separate what was typical, 

practices may not be confined to one phase.  

1.4 Study area 

1.4.1 The kingdom of East Anglia 

This study focusses upon the county of Norfolk. Norfolk is one of four counties 

that make up modern East Anglia along with Suffolk, Cambridgeshire and 

Essex. The Anglo-Saxon kingdom of East Anglia originally consisted of 

Norfolk and Suffolk: the north folk and the south folk (Scull 1993: 68). 

Documentation from early East Anglia is limited, most likely lost amidst later 

conflicts, but East Anglia is typically associated with the Angles. The Angles 

were one of three Germanic tribes (Angles, Saxons and Jutes) from which 

people are suggested to have migrated to England in the 5th century (Yorke 

1990; Wood 1997: 41). The extent of the migration remains a source of 

discussion (Härke 1997; Hoggett 2010b; Härke 2011; Martiniano et al. 2016; 

Harland 2017). 

The earliest kings from East Anglia, according to Bede (II.15), belonged to the 

Wuffingas dynasty (Farmer et al. 1990: 133). However, earlier kings probably 

governed the East Anglian region. King Rædwald is the first documented king 

from the Wuffingas dynasty to rule in the early 7th century (Yorke 1990: 67). 

East Anglia has been described as a kingdom of extreme power under 

Rædwald’s leadership and the famous ship burial at Sutton Hoo is 

hypothesised by some to be his final resting place (Parker Pearson et al. 

1993; Carver 2005).  

The kingdom of East Anglia changed hands considerably. Thirteen kings are 

believed to have ruled East Anglia between 627 and 794 AD: Rædwald (by 

627 AD), Eorpwald (c. 627/628 AD), Ricbert (c. 627/8–630/1 AD), Sigebert (c. 

630/1 AD), Ecgric (Unknown dates), Anna (c. 653/4 AD), Æthelhere (c. 

653/4–655 AD, Æthelwald (c. 655–663 AD), Aldwulf (c. 663–713 AD), 

Ælfwald (c. 713–749 AD), Beonna (c. 749 AD), Æthelred (Unknown dates) 

and Æthelbert ll (c. 779–794 AD) (Yorke 1990: 67).  In the late 8th century (c. 
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794 AD), East Anglia fell under Mercian rule after Æthelbert ll was killed by 

order of King Offa (Yorke 1990: 59–67). Four kings ruled ‘Mercian’ East 

Anglia: Eadwald, Athlestan, Æthelweard and Edmund (c. 855–869 AD) (Ibid). 

In the 9th century (c. 865 AD), East Anglia was invaded by the Danes and 

ruled as part of Danelaw but was later taken by the King of Wessex: Alfred the 

great (c. 878 AD). The Vikings returned to East Anglia (c. 880 AD) and a 

peace treaty was created between the Danish King, Guthrum and Alfred, King 

of Wessex. Later Æthelwold ætheling became the King of East Anglia (c. 902 

AD) but was killed (c. 903 AD) and over the next two decades East Anglia 

was re-taken by the West Saxon kings (initially Edward the Elder) and 

absorbed into the larger English nation state. Norfolk and Suffolk became part 

of the new earldom and Thorkell the Tall (c. 1017 AD) was made earl of East 

Anglia by King Cnut (Wilson 1976: 135–6; Stenton 1988: 321–8; Yorke 1990; 

Lavelle et al. 2010: 325; Points 2013). Thus, East Anglia was ruled by a 

succession of kings (and later earls), probably with different agendas, 

methods of rule and later differing law codes. Thus, this also provides the 

current study with an opportunity to explore changing burial practices from an 

area with frequently changing leadership and probably different legal and 

political frameworks 

1.4.2 The introduction of Christianity to the East Anglian region   

King Rædwald is the first East Anglian king associated with Christianity. 

Rædwald’s exposure to Christianity is suggested to have been influenced by 

King Æthelbehrt of Kent (c. 597 AD) who had converted to Christianity after 

Augustine was sent by Pope Gregory in the 6th century (c. 594 AD). Some 

suggest that Rædwald embraced Christianity for political reasons but held on 

to his ‘pagan’ identity (Hoggett 2010a). Rædwald’s resistance to Christianity 

has also been used to explain the style of burial observed at Sutton Hoo 

(Parker Pearson et al. 1993). It was Rædwald’s successors that led East 

Anglia into Christianity. Eorpwald (c. 627–631 AD), who was Rædwald’s son, 

is believed to have converted to Christianity and been baptised due to the 

efforts of King Edwin of Northumbria (c. 632 AD) and Bede (III.19) states that 

it was under Eorpwald’s brother Sigebert that the first East Anglian bishopric 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thorkell_the_Tall
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was given to the Christian bishop Felix in the early 7th century and Fursas 

monastery (Cnobheresburg) was established (Farmer et al. 1990:172–73; 

Points 2013).  

The monastery is believed to have been pivotal in the conversion of East 

Anglia and although its exact location remains unknown, Burgh Castle has 

been proposed as its potential location, although Caister by Yarmouth has 

also been put forward (Pestell  2004: 57). The diocese was later divided, but it 

is unclear whether it was based at North Elmham in Norfolk or South Elmham 

in Suffolk. One hypothesis is that North Elmham was strategically chosen as 

the location of the Christian diocese to counteract the existing pagan belief 

systems in the area (Wade-Martins 1980: 13). 

East Anglia is an area in which the conversion to Christianity is believed to 

have been influenced and to a certain extent instigated by external kings from 

Kent and Northumbria and during the period of Christianisation East Anglia 

was periodically subject to rule by Mercia. Thus, in conjunction with changing 

leadership and political boundaries, this provides the current study with the 

opportunity to examine burial practices in an area in which Christianity 

probably permeated society at different stages to other regions. This study 

also incorporates some of the sites suggested to be pivotal in the Norfolk / 

East Anglian conversion (Caister by Yarmouth, Burgh Castle, Spong Hill and 

North Elmham Park), which could potentially help highlight any relationship 

between burial practices and the conversion to Christianity. 

1.4.3 The Norfolk sites 

The current study examines eleven cemeteries dated across the Anglo-Saxon 

period, plus one execution cemetery (Table 1). The cemeteries are from 

locations across the county of Norfolk and incorporate both inland and coastal 

locations. Sites were chosen that were active within each of the three 

separate phases of the Anglo-Saxon period (early, middle and late), although 

some chronological overlap is likely. For the objectives outlined above to be 

met (see section 1.2) site choice had to include both cremation and 

inhumation burials and where possible reflect the variation in later site types. 
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In addition, some sites were included which are suggested to have 

significance in the Christianisation of Norfolk. The approximate locations of 

the sites are shown in Figure 1. The dates that the sites were excavated and 

by whom, as well as the number of burials recorded at the excavation are 

highlighted in Table 1 and the sites are discussed in greater detail in Chapter 

4 (see section 4.3.2). 

Table 1: The sites incorporated in to the current study and details of the excavations, including 

the total number of burials excavated (cremation and inhumation). The figures are taken from the 

context notes and publications (see section 4.3.2 for site details and publication reference) 

Sites Year of 
excavation 

Excavator (s) Number of 
burials at 

excavation 

Early Anglo-Saxon period 

1 Swaffham Paddocks 1970 C. Hills & P.  Wade-
Martins 

20 

2 Illington 1949 G. Knocker 218 

3 Spong Hill 1711 / 1852 
1926 / 1954 

1968, 1972–1981 

J. Hill / Dr Puddy 
B. Green & P. 
Wade-Martins 

2451 

4 Caistor by Norwich 
(AKA. Venta Icenorium; 

Caistor St Edmund; 
Caistor Roman fort) 

1932–1937 F.R Mann 415 

5 Markshall 1815 / 1822 / 1948 
/ 1949 

Unknown 9 

 Middle Anglo-Saxon period 

6 Caister by Yarmouth 
(AKA. Caister on Sea) 

1936 
 

1951–1955 

P.E. Rumbelow 
 

C. Green 

147 

7 Burgh Castle 
 

19581961 C. Green 164 

 Late Anglo-Saxon period 

8 North Elmham Park 19671972 P. Wade-Martins 194 

9 Anglia TV. 
(north-east bailey at 

Norwich Castle) 

 
1979 

Norfolk 
Archaeological Unit  

68 

1
0 

Castle Mall 
(Farmers Avenue) 

19871991 Norfolk 
Archaeological Unit  

89 

 The execution cemetery 

1
1 

South Acre 1988 J. Wymer 126 
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1.5 Thesis structure  

The chapters of this thesis are structured to direct the reader through the 

pertinent literature that formed the basis for the current study to the burial 

practices in the Norfolk cemeteries and their relationship with identity. Chapter 

two explores burial practices throughout the Anglo-Saxon period using the 

published literature. Biological identity and its role within Anglo-Saxon society 

and burial is explored within Chapter three and the methodological approach 

taken for the current study is explored in Chapter four. Chapter five moves to 

the Norfolk cemeteries and highlights the period specific demographic profiles 

to which all burial practices were compared and explores the use of the 

cremation and inhumation rite and their relationship to each other and identity 

in the early Anglo-Saxon sites. The following four chapters focus on grave 

variation and the individuals and investigates the relationship between the 

construction of the grave and those interred, the practice of containing the 

dead in both the cremation and inhumation burials, the relationship between 

the placement of the body and the identity of the deceased and the practice of 

accompanying the dead and the relationship between the use of grave-goods 

and the identity of the deceased. The final chapter brings the study together 

and addresses the findings in relation to the aims and the literature, as well as 

the broader implications. 
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Figure 1: Map of East Anglia annotated to show the approximate locations of the sites incorporated within the current study. Map: Penn and Brugmann 

(2007: 111) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service  
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Chapter 2: Anglo-Saxon burial practices 

Anglo-Saxon funerary practices have had a long history of interest from the 

early antiquarians to the modern-day researcher. Societal changes that 

occurred between the 5th and the 11th centuries (cultural, political, legal, and 

religious) have evoked a great deal of interest and as funerary practices were 

variable throughout, the extent to which the wider societal changes influenced 

burial practices and changes in practices has and continues to evoke interest 

and focussed research. 

The traditional separation of the three phases of the Anglo-Saxon period 

(early, middle and late) and the uneven attention given to burial within those 

phases has meant that the extensive body of research pertaining to Anglo-

Saxon burial, whilst invaluable, is often fragmented and in terms of quantity is 

unevenly distributed across the three periods (see Chapter 1). The current 

study brings together the three phases of the Anglo-Saxon period and 

compares the practices from each phase with the identity of the deceased in 

one locality (Norfolk). Thus, a diachronic approach would be beneficial and 

likely to produce a clearer view of developing burial patterns. 

Using the published literature this chapter provides a broad overview of the 

burial practices typically characterising each phase of the Anglo-Saxon 

period, to place those practices identified from the current study in Norfolk 

(Chapters 5 to 9) in to wider context and ascertain whether Norfolk could be 

considered ‘typical’ in terms of its burial practices, or if Norfolk had its own 

practices. 

Throughout this chapter, where possible and where relevant, the sites 

examined within the current study are used to illustrate the aspects of burial 

discussed. The burial practices described in this chapter and those from the 

Norfolk burials were compared to the identity of the deceased, but the 

relationship between identity and burial practices described within the existing 

literature is not discussed within this chapter. Instead, it is discussed within 

the wider context of identity in the following chapter (Chapter 3). 
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2.1 Early Anglo-Saxon burial practices 

The earliest phase of the Anglo-Saxon period (c. 450–650 AD) brought with it 

changes in funerary practices. The use of grave-goods and the re-introduction 

of the cremation rite, although not confined to the early Anglo-Saxon period, 

are now defining characteristics of early Anglo-Saxon burial and as this phase 

is typically associated with pagan dominance the use of the cremation rite and 

the inclusion of grave-goods have sometimes been described as ‘pagan’ style 

burial (Welch 2011). However, a specific style of burial has never fully been 

attributed to a specific pagan ideology (Carver et al. 2010) and therefore the 

role that beliefs played in the decision to cremate or to include certain grave-

goods is not clear.   

Migration from mainland Europe in the early Anglo-Saxon period, most 

notably from Germanic tribes such as the Angles (from Angeln in southwest 

Jutland), the Saxons (from Old Saxony, northwest Germany) and the Jutes 

(from the Jutland peninsula, modern Denmark) and the probable introduction 

of new ideas and practices have long been at the forefront of discussions 

regarding the early Anglo-Saxon period and have often been put forward as 

the impetus behind the contemporary changes in burial practices (Yorke 

1990; Härke 1997; Harrington and Welch 2014).  

 

Similarities between European burial practices and those emerging in the 5th 

century within England exist such as the use of the cremation rite and the 

inclusion of artefacts, but there is little evidence in the burial environment to 

suggest that early burials contained migrants, or that early burial practices 

were directly influenced from Europe, yet this remains a source of interest and 

debate. The advances in isotope and genomic analyses are helping to explore 

this further (Montgomery et al. 2005; Hughes  et al. 2014). However, the 

similarities in geology and climate across Europe means it is hard to identify 

migrants isotopically, but aDNA is making an impact in the identifying possible 

migrants and therefore in the field of Anglo-Saxon migration (Hedges 2011; 

Schiffels et al. 2016). 
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Early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries are often associated with settlements (either 

within or close to settlements), but not always. For example, Spong Hill, 

Illington and Caistor by Norwich have all been associated with settlement 

activities, yet at Holywell Row and Westgarth Gardens, Suffolk no associated 

settlement was located (Pader 1982: 90, 136), possibly indicating that burial 

close to settlements was more common in Norfolk rather than Suffolk, or that 

cemeteries dominated by cremation burials had greater associations with 

settlements than those containing a greater proportion of inhumation burials, 

at least within East Anglia. Early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries are also sometimes 

related to or within pre-existing features and structures in the landscape 

(Williams 1997; Hamerow 2010). This is evident in East Anglia; for example 

the cemeteries at Caistor by Norwich and Markshall (Myres and Green 1973) 

were situated near to a Roman fort (Venta Icenorium) and Bronze Age 

barrows were reused for early Anglo-Saxon burials at  sites such as 

Lakenheath, Suffolk (Pollington 2008). 

 

In the early Anglo-Saxon period, the inhumation rite had the widest use 

across England (Lucy 2000: 140–152), but the archaeological evidence 

indicates that the cremation rite, whilst the minority rite across the British 

Isles, was the dominant funerary rite in specific regions, most notably East 

Anglia (Hoggett 2010b; Hills and Lucy 2013). East Anglia, Lincolnshire, 

Yorkshire and the East Midlands are suggested to form the “core cremation 

zone” (Hills and Lucy 2013: 327), an area in close proximity to ‘the Wash’ (the 

indent of land) which separates the East Anglian coast from Lincolnshire and 

where pottery and artefacts with similarities in both type and design have 

been documented (Hills and Lucy 2013; Williamson 2015: 53). However, why 

burial rites were used differently within different regions is unknown, as is how 

they were used in relation to each other. 

 

Cemeteries containing cremation burials differ greatly in size from a single 

cremation burial at Swaffham Paddocks, nine cremation burials at Morning 

Thorpe, to tens or hundreds of burials at sites such as Illington, Caistor by 

Norwich and Spong Hill, all from Norfolk. Whilst by no means a 

comprehensive list of East Anglian cremation burials, large numbers of 
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cremation burials do appear to be more common in East Anglia than in other 

regions and interestingly, appear to be more widespread across the Norfolk 

area, rather than Suffolk (Meaney 1964, O’Brien 1999; Hoggett 2010b). This 

appears to show that burial practices were used differently even within the 

same region and that practices may have had a local signature, rather than a 

regional one, but further work is needed across regions and localities.  

 

The analysis of early Anglo-Saxon burial practices has traditionally focussed 

upon the archaeological evidence obtained from inhumation burials, rather 

than from cremation burials, with the notable exception of Spong Hill. This is 

probably due to the fragmented nature of cremated bone and the subsequent 

difficulties in its analysis. In antiquity, bone was sometimes removed from the 

cremation vessels on site and such practices are documented. For example, 

at Caister by Norwich much of the cremated bone was discarded in the 

search for grave-goods (Myres and Green 1973: 77). The pioneering work of 

Calvin Wells on the cremated remains from Illington (Wells 1960) was one of 

the first steps in moving the analysis of cremated bone from the unthinkable 

to the possible. The subsequent work of Jackie McKinley has been invaluable 

in developing the analysis of cremated bone (McKinley 1994a,1994b, 1994c; 

2006). However, there is still a tendency to treat each rite in isolation.  

Cremation and inhumation involve different processes, but whilst often 

recorded in separate cemeteries they sometimes also occupy the same 

cemetery, albeit in differing proportions. Cemeteries of this type are typically 

referred to as ‘mixed-rite’ sites. However, the term has not always been used 

consistently, or been used to describe the same practices (Williams 2002; 

Meaney 1964: 15). Most mixed-rite sites tend to have a dominant rite. For 

example, the inhumation rite dominated at Morning Thorpe, Norfolk, at which 

365 inhumations and nine cremation burials were excavated (Green et al. 

1987: 1). At Collingbourne Ducis, Wiltshire, 115 inhumation graves and four 

cremation graves were recorded (Egging Dinwiddy and Stoodley 2016: 6–7) 

and at Great Chesterford 161 inhumation graves and 33 cremation graves 

were recorded (Evison 1994: 34–5). The cemeteries at Spong Hill, Norfolk 

(Section 4.3.2.5), Sancton, North Yorkshire (Timby et al. 1993), Mucking, 
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Essex (Clarke 1993; Hirst and Clarke 2009) and Cleatham and Elsham, 

Lincolnshire (Leahy 2007; Squires 2012) are often used as examples of large 

cremation cemeteries, yet all were technically ‘mixed-rite’ cemeteries as they 

also contained inhumation burials. However, as the proportion of inhumation 

burials was low the two burial rites (cremation and inhumation) were 

commonly treated as separate. The existence of, and the widespread use of 

mixed-rite cemeteries provides further evidence of a relationship between the 

two burial rites and further indicates that the ‘pagan’ style burial included both 

the inhumation and cremation rites, which supports the suggestion that pre-

Christian beliefs and practices were highly variable (Carver 2010). However, 

other than chronology, any relationship between the use of the cremation and 

the inhumation rites is rarely explored in detail. 

2.1.1 Early Anglo-Saxon cremation burials 

The cremation rite is most associated with the early Anglo-Saxon period, but 

the stage at which the cessation of the cremation rite occurred is unclear and 

later cremation burials (8th century) have been discovered at sites such as St. 

Marys Stadium, Southampton (Stoodley 2010). This shows that the cremation 

rite was still utilised beyond the early ‘pagan’ period, albeit infrequently. 

However, as mentioned previously, there is no evidence to suggest that the 

cremation rite continued beyond the 7th century within East Anglia (Davison et 

al. 1993; Filmer-Sankey and Pestell 2001; Carver 2005; Hills and Lucy 2013). 

Cremation burials are often recorded in cemeteries with and without 

inhumation burials, but in differing proportions (discussed above) and in 

different formations, whether this was dependent upon the site, or was related 

to the community or the identity of the deceased is not clear. At Illington, 

clusters were noted. At Spong Hill and Caistor by Norwich the number of 

cremation burials was high, but they were relatively evenly distributed across 

large areas. Cremation burials have also been discovered within burial 

mounds, indicating burial within the earliest phases of a barrow’s construction, 

but not consistently. Thus, suggesting that barrows were still being 

constructed within the early Anglo-Saxon period and indicating that some 

individuals may have warranted different burial forms (Carver 1992; Pollington 
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2008). The spread of cremation burials, particularly within larger cemeteries 

and the lack of disturbance of graves also suggest that they were marked 

above ground in some way, possibly with wooden posts that did not survive 

(Bailey 2014).  

Despite the widespread use of the cremation rite, it is uncommon to find 

evidence of pyre sites and pyre debris both inside and outside of the East 

Anglian region. However, one possible pyre site was discovered at Snape, 

Suffolk, indicated from pottery sherds, charcoal, fragments and flints found in 

the ‘pyre area’ and within individual graves (Filmer-Sankey et al 2001: 252). In 

addition, the survival and placement of charred organic material, vegetation, 

and wood within graves at sites such as Snape and Tranmer house, Suffolk 

also indicate a possibly symbolic / ritual element to the burning of materials 

(Filmer-Sankey et al 2001: 242–44; Fern 2015: 207) 

The cremation rite was a complex process involving several stages: the 

creation of the pyre, consideration of the environment, the laying out of the 

body and accompaniments, the cremation itself and finally the collection of the 

burned remains. Much of what is known about the early Anglo-Saxon 

cremation process and the construction of, use of and the effects of the Pyre 

structure on the body during cremation is attributed to the work of Jackie 

McKinley, particularly from her work on the Spong Hill cemetery in Norfolk 

(McKinley 1994a, 1994c). The processes involved would have been time 

consuming but would engage and stimulate the mourners and it has been 

suggested would facilitate a metaphorical transformation or journey for the 

deceased but would still typically end with interment into the ground (McKinley 

1994b, 2006; Williams 2007).  

The cremated remains of one or more individuals were usually placed within a 

vessel and deposited in to the ground, but some cremation burials were 

placed directly in to the ground, although this is described as uncommon 

(McKinley 1994a, 1994b). Ceramic urns were the most common, but metal 

vessels were also used for the containment of cremated bone (post-

cremation). The shape and decoration of cremation vessels was also highly 

variable and have been linked to the identity of the deceased: social status, 
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age, and sex (Myres 1977; Richards 1987; Williams 2004; Leahy 2007; 

Squires 2012).  

The inclusion of grave-goods was common place. Grave-goods were burned 

with the body on the pyre or were placed unburnt in to the urn or ground with 

the cremated remains (McKinley 1994c). The diversity observed in grave-

good type, style and quantity in both cremation and inhumation burials is also 

sometimes used to assert the identity of the deceased and as cultural and 

hierarchical indicators (Härke 1990; Stoodley 1999; Crawford 2000; King 

2004). However, the use of and symbolism of grave-goods in the cremation 

burials compared to the inhumation burials is rarely explored. The presence of 

metal objects fused to cremated bone indicates that the dead were also 

sometimes clothed when cremated (Meaney 1964; Mckinley 1994a).  

Early cremation burials often contained animals, either partial or whole. The 

reason for the inclusion of animals is unclear. Suggestions vary between food 

for the dead, remnants from burial feasts, symbols of wealth and status and 

companions for the deceased (Bond 1996; Williams 2001, 2005; Bond and 

Worley 2006; Lee 2007; Poole 2013). Both the variability in animal species 

and the nature of their inclusion have also been described as potential 

indicators of identity, ritual and culture. As highlighted earlier, a related 

collaborative PhD also between the Norfolk Museums Service and the 

University of Bradford addresses the use of animals in the early Anglo-Saxon 

period within East Anglia (Rainsford 2017).  

2.1.2 Early Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials 

The organisation of early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries is sometimes related to 

ancient monuments and / or features within a site (Williams 1998: 99), but 

early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries are often described as less organised than 

later cemeteries, typically in reference to inhumation cemeteries. However, 

early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries such as Morning Thorpe and Bergh Apton 

show that a degree of organisation existed. Some intercutting was noted at 

both cemeteries, but most graves appeared to be relatively evenly distributed 

across the site (Green and Rogerson 1978: 4; Pader 1982: 91, 137; Green et 

al. 1987: 7–8).   
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As described earlier, the use of the cremation rite was regionally variable, as 

was the inhumation rite. Kent is often used as an example of an area in which 

the inhumation rite dominated during the early Anglo-Saxon period (Hoggett 

2010b). However, the cremation rite was also used in Kent and mixed rite 

sites were also a feature. For example, at Ringlemere the inhumation rite 

dominated (n =41), but ten cremation burials were also recorded (Needham et 

al., 2006: 16). This shows that it was the frequency of use that was affected 

by region / area, but this does not explain why areas such as Kent would 

primarily adopt the inhumation rite and East Anglia (particularly Norfolk) 

primarily adopted the cremation rite in the early Anglo-Saxon period as the 

archaeological evidence suggests. Thus, it seems plausible that early burial 

rites were linked to local customs or a local belief system. 

Regional variation also extends to the preservation of bone, often illustrated 

by the presence or absence of children in early medieval cemeteries. East 

Anglia is often associated with the poor preservation of bone due to the highly 

acidic soils in the region (Chester-Kadwell 2009: 106-27). Sites such as 

Morning Thorpe, Bergh Apton, Snape and Hartford Farm have magnified 

issues of bone survival, or lack thereof. These sites also serve as a reminder 

that even within East Anglia the inhumation rite was used widely and that by 

contrast the poor survival of bone appears to be more prevalent within the 

inhumation burials in East Anglia than the cremation burials. 

The inhumation rite again involved the interment of one or more individuals 

into the ground. Archaeological evidence has shown that rectangular grave 

cuts, occasional coffin or chamber use and accompanied burial was typical. 

Burials placed in a west–east orientation and in an extended and supine burial 

position are recorded, but not consistently and other orientations and burial 

positions are common within early cemeteries, perhaps related to identity (for 

example, Green and Rogerson 1978; Rahtz 1978; Pader 1982; Green et al. 

1987). The presence of buckles, knives and other dress fittings indicate that at 

least some individuals were clothed when buried and like cremation burials, 

individuals were also buried with other items including, but not limited to, 
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jewellery, personal items and weaponry (Meaney 1964; Geake 1997; Owen-

Crocker 2004, 2011; Härke 1990).  

The cremation rite was a time-consuming process and viewed as a 

transformative act, yet most cremation burials ended up with interment in the 

ground (McKinley 1994a, 1994b, 1994c, 2006). It is interesting that the last 

step in the disposal of the dead was the same in both cremation and 

inhumation burials, it was the process that differed, again linking the two burial 

rites (Nugent 2017).  

2.1.3 Early Anglo-Saxon deviant burials 

Deviant burials, or burials that differed from the normative practices of the 

period, from the early Anglo-Saxon period are typically identified from unusual 

locations, unexpected grave inclusions and / or unusual burial modes and 

may or may not have been used for individuals who were considered ‘socially 

deviant’ (Reynolds 2009). Most deviant burials from the early Anglo-Saxon 

period are found within community burial sites, albeit infrequently (Reynolds 

2009; Aspöck 2011). Some early Anglo-Saxon burials with indicators of 

deviant or atypical burial rites were also richly furnished, possibly as a means 

of disposing of the belongings of a deviant individual. Equally, other graves 

contained no items at all (Reynolds 2009; Aspöck  2011). 

Prone, crouched and multiple burials have all been used as possible 

indicators of early deviant burial, but whilst they were debatably used for 

‘social deviants’ they have also been argued to reflect ethnicity, practicality 

and respect and may simply have been an alternative burial practice for 

specific individuals (Reynolds 2009; Lucy 2000; Arcini  2009). The burial 

positions noted above are termed deviant burials but are probably better 

described as atypical.  

Decapitation burials are few and only 54 have been noted from early Anglo-

Saxon cemeteries (Reynolds 2009), but this may or may not be the only 

aspect of the burial that may be considered ‘deviant’ and may or may not 

relate to a ‘deviant’ individual. The single cremation at Swaffham Paddocks 

could be considered to be deviant within the site (although not fully 
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excavated) and could have been used to differentiate the individual, but 

cremation as a practice was certainly not a deviant burial practice in the early 

Anglo-Saxon period. Indicators of deviant burial within cremation cemeteries 

are rarely explored. 

2.2 Middle Anglo-Saxon burial practices 

Cemeteries and cemetery types active from the 7th century are not always 

identifiable and appear to be the least understood of all phases of the Anglo-

Saxon period due to a lack of artefactual evidence, less frequent excavation 

and peripheral interest (but see Härke 1990; Geake 1992; Carver 1992, 2005; 

Darling and Gurney 1993; Filmer-Sankey and Pestell 2001; Crawford 2004; 

Craig-Atkins 2012, 2014).  Furthermore, some middle Anglo-Saxon sites may 

be hidden beneath later settlement features, as well as later churches and 

churchyards (Hoggett 2010a).  

 

One of the first middle Anglo-Saxon sites excavated in England was at 

Burwell, Cambridgeshire (Lethbridge 1931). Further discoveries established 

that these were stylistically different cemeteries. Burials were typically more 

orderly with burials sometimes in rows. Individuals were more commonly in an 

extended and supine position, in a west–east orientation and notably with 

fewer and less variation in grave-goods. However, artefacts were sometimes 

of a much higher quality and occasionally symbolic of the Christian religion 

(Boddington 1990; Carver 1992; Geake 1992, 1997; Welch 2011). These 

burials / cemeteries were those at the end of the early Anglo-Saxon period 

and from the ‘final phase’ of ‘pagan’ dominance (Leeds 1936: 102; Blair 1994: 

72–3; Hadley 2000; Welch 2011). However, ‘final phase’ burial was a 

relatively short-lived rite and therefore unlikely to conform to a particular set of 

beliefs (Carver 2010; Hines 2013).  

 

The end of ‘final phase’ burial fits with the establishment of Christianity and 

the foundation of churchyards, particularly minster churchyards, thus, linking 

changing burial practices such as the less frequent use of grave-goods with 

the church. This suggested that a singular style of burial existed in the middle 

Anglo-Saxon period and that there was a simplistic transition from one style of 
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burial to another. However, no evidence exists that the church actively 

suppressed the use of grave-goods, and a singular style of burial is highly 

inaccurate (Geake 1992).  

Increasing social hierarchies and the start of church related economic 

structures meant that grave-goods may have lost their ability to signal social 

status within the grave (Geake 1992: 93). The decline in grave-goods may 

have been due to new hereditary laws, land tenure and economic pressures, 

meaning that items needed to be kept, rather than used in burial (Huggett 

1988; Boddington 1990; Scull et al. 2016). However, furnished burials, 

particularly in farming communities, as well as the inclusion of small artefacts 

in graves, continued beyond the end of the so called ‘‘final phase’’ period into  

the latter part of the 7th century, possibly into the 8th century (Geake 1997: 

114; Bayliss and Hines 2013: 479). Thus, although the archetypal ‘final phase’ 

furnished burial became less common, it did not simply stop. This suggests 

that the change was not mandatory, enforced, or even a concern of the 

church (Bullough 1983: 186; Morris 1983: 49; Boddington 1990; Effros 1997), 

but was perhaps indirectly related to the church in some way. 

The Sutton Hoo ship burial is argued to be the final resting place of King 

Rædwald (Parker Pearson et al. 1993), who is suggested to have embraced 

Christianity as a political tool, but maintained his ‘pagan’ beliefs (Bede, HE ii: 

15). As such, this has been put forward as a possible reason for the elaborate 

burial at Sutton Hoo at the beginning of the conversion to Christianity (Farmer 

et al. 1990; Carver 1992; Parker Pearson et al. 1993). Thus, variations in 

burial practices not only existed, but may have been options for the burial of 

the elite.  

 

However, the reuse of existing features in the landscape into the 8th century, 

execution burials on the periphery of barrows and elsewhere, the inclusion or 

absence of grave-goods, alongside the continued use of the cremation rite 

into the 8th century (Stoodley 2010), albeit infrequently, shows that middle 

Anglo-Saxon burial was not a defined style. In addition, this also highlights 

that throughout the middle Anglo-Saxon period, varied burial practices and 

locations were in use, not simply for the elite (Carver 1992; Wymer 1996; 
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Geake 1997; Pollington 2008). This implies that burial practices better reflect 

the identity of the deceased and were probably related to more local or 

personal beliefs.  

2.2.1 Variations in middle Anglo-Saxon burial 

‘Final phase’ burials are acknowledged as a short-lived style of burial at the 

beginning at the middle Anglo-Saxon period, but due to the variation in burial 

style identified Geake described four types of burial in the middle Anglo-

Saxon period: ‘final phase’ (described earlier), princely, unfurnished and 

deviant burial (Geake 1992: 84–9). ‘Princely’ burials included elaborate grave-

goods. Mound one at Sutton Hoo is one the most significant princely burials to 

date (Carver 1992, 2005). However, these are the most extreme form of 

furnished burial and therefore represent a minority practice (Welch 2011). 

This extreme form of furnished burial is unsurprisingly associated with the 

burial of the elite and due to similarities with early accompanied burials, 

princely burials have been described as an extreme act of defiance against 

the increasing dominance of the Christian religion (Carver 1992). However, 

Blair (2005: 60) suggests that they were simply an alternative burial practice 

for Christians (not simply the elite). Geake also described unfurnished and 

deviant burials. Unfurnished burials describe those burials with little or no 

grave-goods and deviant burials are discussed further below.  

 

The types of cemeteries in use later in the middle Anglo-Saxon period were 

also simplified to three types: field cemeteries, churchyards and execution 

cemeteries (Lucy and Reynolds 2002: 52). Field cemeteries describe 

cemeteries without a church that contained ‘final phase’ or unaccompanied 

burials, such as Hartford Farm, Norfolk (Penn 2000: 7–42). Churchyards are 

exactly that, cemeteries with a church or close to a church, such as the site at 

Brandon, Suffolk (Carr et al. 1988).  

 

Execution cemeteries, such as South Acre, Norfolk (included within the 

current study, see section 4.3.2.11) are typically in isolated locations and were 

used for the burial of executed individuals or social outcasts and often include 

more varied burial practices. Archaeological evidence of execution cemeteries 
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suggest that some became active within the middle Anglo-Saxon period, but 

as they were active throughout the late Anglo-Saxon period they are 

discussed later in the context of late Anglo-Saxon burial practices (see section 

2.3.4). The use of execution cemeteries for ‘social deviants’, suggests that the 

decision to bury individuals in a particular site type was related to the identity 

of the individual. Thus, it seems plausible that the identity of the deceased 

was also related to the use of field or churchyard cemeteries. 

 

From the 8th century onwards, cemeteries were increasingly organised. They 

were often in rows and individuals were typically placed in an extended and 

supine position, orientated west–east and generally but not consistently 

without grave-goods (Boddington et al. 1996; Geake 1997; Crawford 2004; 

Buckberry 2010). The positioning of the arms and legs in some burials 

suggests that shrouding was occurring, and the use of grave linings and 

coffins increased (Lucy 2000; Hadley 2000; Buckberry 2010). The increase in 

the use of burial containers may have developed from fear of the dead 

(Thompson 2012: 122–26). Wooden coffins are most commonly recorded, but 

these can be variable. For example, wooden chest burials have been 

excavated from Northumbria (Craig-Atkins 2012) and from Sedgeford, Norfolk 

(Cooke et al. 1997: 24-5; Hoggett 2000; Cabot et al. 2004). Recent 

excavations at Great Ryburgh, Norfolk has identified a number of different 

types of wooden coffin from box-like structures, to hollowed out tree trunks, 

indicating that the use of wooden burial containers was possibly more 

widespread than the archaeological evidence typically suggests, but also that 

the use, structure and materials of coffins was not only variable, but may have 

also had have meaning, possibly linked to the identity of the deceased, 

notably social status (Fairclough and Sloane 2017) ,  

2.3 Late Anglo-Saxon burial practices 

Late Anglo-Saxon cemeteries have typically been analysed on a site by site 

basis, with some notable exceptions (Reynolds 1999, 2009; Buckberry 2007, 

2010; Hadley 2011; Thompson 2012). This period is typically characterised by 

an absence of artefacts in the burial environment. However, the lack of 
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tangible materials for analysis has meant that late Anglo-Saxon burial has 

typically been the focus of few researchers (but see Semple 1998; Reynolds 

1999, 2009; Lucy and Reynolds 2002; Buckberry 2007, 2010; Craig and 

Buckberry 2010; Hadley 2010, 2011; Thompson 2012).  

 

The late Anglo-Saxon period is most associated with Christian establishment 

and is the period in which minsters and burial within churchyards was the 

norm. The ‘final phase’ argument relies on the premise that all members of 

society were buried in churchyards by the 8th century (Meaney and Hawkes 

1970). However, the speed at which this occurred is often debated 

(Boddington 1990; Blair 1995, 2005; Wade 2000). The ‘minster model’ 

described by Blair suggests that minster churches belonged to and served 

specific communities (parochia) and were established by the kings during the 

conversion period (Blair 1995, 2005). Minsters are suggested to have been 

erected in townships and villages to help convert the surrounding community 

to Christianity (ibid). The North Elmham Park minster site in Norfolk is one of 

two possible locations put forward as the location of the Dommoc, the 

Christian diocese, and is suggested to have been a part of the strategy to 

convert the surrounding ‘pagan’ areas (Wade-Martins 1980: 13). However, 

Hoggett (2010b: 36–44) favours Elmham in Suffolk as the location of the 

Christian diocese, rather than Norfolk. Later these large communities saw the 

establishment of smaller churches. However, few minsters existed until the 

10th century and local churches were sporadic throughout different 

communities and regions and may or may not have links to the minster church 

(Cambridge and Rolleson 1995). In addition, it is unlikely that the limited 

number of sites could cater for other members of society, although more 

minsters may simply remain unexcavated. Thus, minster churchyards were 

probably used from the burial of specific members of the community, probably 

the clergy and / or higher status individuals, (Stoodley 1999; Wade 2000; 

Hadley 2000; Blair 2005), but possibly were related to other aspects of 

identity. 

The inclusion of ‘deviant burials’ within minster churchyards, such as burials 

SK.171 and SK. 10 at North Elmham Park, albeit on the periphery of the site, 
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does suggest that minsters were not simply reserved for the elite. Considering 

the contemporary use of execution cemeteries, the burial of executed or 

‘deviant’ individuals at a minster site would suggest that minster churchyards 

were not simply the prerogative of the elite but were used for all members of 

the community ‘deviant’ or not. Widespread churchyard burial is also 

dismissive of the large numbers of burials excavated from sites at which there 

is no evidence that a church ever existed, and the different site types known 

to exist (Stoodley 1999; Lucy and Reynolds 2002; Blair 2005; Buckberry 

2010).  

 

2.3.1 The church and burial 

Churchyard burial is burial at a site with a church. It has been hypothesised 

that after the first kings converted to Christianity that the Christian religion was 

adopted by all (Blair 1995, 2005). Some argue that the conversions of the 

kings to Christianity had little effect on the lower members of society or on 

aspects such as burial and that other than for administrative purposes the 

kings and the elite probably had little influence on the everyday practices of 

the common people (Hoggett 2010a; Pestell 2004). However, practices that 

conflicted with the Christian religion became increasingly legislated against 

throughout the later parts of the Anglo-Saxon period and the bishops and 

ealdormen had authority to direct the law for both the secular and 

ecclesiastical community (Pollock 1893; Zinkeisen 1895; Pollock and Maitland 

1898; Davis 1913; Attenborough 1922). The church appears to have been 

central to the community, but not just from a religious perspective, from an 

economic and social one (Attenborough 1922; Robertson 1925; Gittos 2002; 

Sayer 2013). 

 

By the late 10th century more churches were established and laws were set in 

place governing aspects of burial including the payment of church dues and 

burial taxes and the churches began to compete for burial payments 

(Attenborough 1922; Gittos 2002; Sayer 2013). The legal requirement of 

taxation and the payment of church dues provided the religious community 

with royal endorsement, legal protection and the monies to maintain religious 
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life and buildings (Attenborough 1922; Robertson  1925). From the 10th 

century law codes of V Æthelred (12) payment was required before a grave 

could be closed and if the grave was outside the home parish of the 

deceased, payment still had to be made to the individual’s local parish church 

(Robertson 1925: 83). Therefore, not only were individuals linked to a specific 

parish, but the primary concern was money, not location or style. It was also 

during the 10th century that increasing importance was placed on the 

consecration of cemeteries and the legal exclusion of individuals from 

churchyards (Robertson 1925; Reynolds 1997, 2009; Gittos 2002; Lucy and 

Reynolds 2002; Blair  2005; Buckberry 2010; Hadley 2011).  

 

2.3.2 Non-churchyard burial 

Sites without churchyards are a recognised type of middle and late Anglo-

Saxon cemetery (Lucy and Reynolds 2002; Buckberry 2007, 2010). Whilst 

churches may have previously been present on some sites, it seems unlikely 

that this would apply to all sites without evidence of a church. Instead it 

appears that sites without churches were simply an alternative form of 

cemetery. The later law codes of II Edgar (2.1–3) stipulate different payments 

(dues) for sites with and without churches and with and without graveyards 

(Robertson 1925: 21). This not only shows that churchyards and non-

churchyards were owned, but that the Christian kings governed them. The 

main difference was the amount of money paid to the King and the minster 

church. This also supports that the physical absence of a church did not mean 

that the site had no connection to a church or to those that governed the 

church.  

Archaeological evidence has shown that various site types and burial 

locations were in existence throughout the late Anglo-Saxon period. Broadly, 

these include large cemeteries around minster churches, smaller churchyard 

cemeteries, cemeteries without a church, isolated burials, Scandinavian style 

burials and execution burials / cemeteries. Isolated burials were singular or 

multiple burials with no connection to a cemetery and were extremely variable 

(Hadley 2000; Buckberry 2010). Some isolated burial sites may have also 

been controlled by a minster church (Blair 1994).  
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The arrival of the Vikings in the 9th century may have increased variability due 

to the arrival of ideas and practices, or as a reaction to or consequence of 

their arrival (Richards 1994; Hadley 2000, 2006). Scandinavian burials have 

been identified by the inclusion of Scandinavian style artefacts and from the 

similarities to the Scandinavian burial style. These were often isolated, but 

some were in churchyards. However, very few Scandinavian burials have 

been identified to date, which suggests that Scandinavian descendants or 

migrants must have been included within established community cemeteries 

in a non-distinctive manner (Hadley 2000; Halsall 2000; Montgomery et al. 

2005; Buckberry et al. 2014). In conjunction with execution cemeteries 

(discussed in detail below), this confirms that even within the late Anglo-

Saxon period burial occurred in locations with no visible connection to a 

churchyard (Reynolds 1997; Hadley 2000; Buckberry 2010). It is plausible that 

sites without churchyards were still affiliated with a church, but also that 

factors such as the identity of the deceased may have also influenced burial 

location. 

2.3.3 Grave variation 

The archaeological evidence suggests that although late Anglo-Saxon burial 

became more regular that burial form was variable. Graves were increasingly 

in rows, orientated west–east and the body placed in a supine and extended 

position, although the position of the body was variable and included prone 

burial, placement on the side of the body, supine with the legs crossed and 

crouched position. Graves differed in size (from shallow scoops to deeper 

graves) and could have internal or external structures. Individuals were often 

shrouded, sometimes in coffins occasionally made from stone, but commonly 

wood and were generally, but not always, without grave-goods. Charcoal 

layers, stone, chalk, mortar, tile and plank linings and stones have been 

noted, as have grave markers and covers (Boddington et al. 1996; Lucy 2000; 

Buckberry 2010; Hadley 2011; Mui 2015). The features described have been 

linked to social status and were probably used for social display (Geake 1997: 

127; Hadley 2000; Buckberry 2007, 2010), replacing the inclusion / symbolism 

of grave goods within the burial environment, but how these aspects of burial 
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related to the identity of the deceased is in some instances rarely, if ever, 

explored. 

The burial of family groups is hypothesised to be more evident within late 

Anglo-Saxon burials due to the suggested increase in multiple burials, as well 

as a greater presence of infant remains within cemeteries (Crawford  1999; 

Stoodley 2002). However, it is difficult to identify genetic family groups from 

skeletal remains alone (see section 3.5.1.1) and the greater presence of 

infants could be due to a change in attitude towards small children, or a 

change in the methods of disposal.  

2.3.4 Execution cemeteries 

Archaeological evidence indicates that execution cemeteries were established 

in the 7th century and continued to be used throughout the late Anglo-Saxon 

period (Wymer 1996; Pitts et al. 2002; Hayman and Reynolds 2005; 

Buckberry and Hadley 2007; Cessford et al. 2007; Reynolds 2009). Execution 

cemeteries have been linked to the rise of Christianity and the systematic 

consecration of churchyards, yet they existed long before the consecration of 

churchyards became common place (Attenborough 1922; Robertson 1925; 

Gittos 2002; Buckberry 2007). There is no evidence that the church 

subscribed to these sites, or that they insisted on the exclusion of criminals 

from community sites. Reynolds speculates that their development reflected 

the state and the social hierarchies, rather than the church (Reynolds 1997, 

1998, 2009). However, this segregation was not stipulated in law until much 

later i.e. II Æthelstan (26.1) “…and he shall not be buried in any consecrated 

ground when he dies” (Attenborough 1922: 141). 

The creation and use of execution cemeteries probably reflects the changing 

attitudes towards the dead. Most of these sites are in isolated and peripheral 

locations: on boundaries, near to barrows, close to linear earth works, as well 

as along major route-ways and at crossroads, which are believed to reflect the 

outcast nature of the individuals interred within them and serve as a warning 

to the community, travellers and to traders (Blackmore 1894; Stone 1932; 

Liddell 1933; Lowther 1986; Wymer 1996; Reynolds 2009). Characteristics of 
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execution cemeteries include unusual locations (for example, crossroads and 

ditches) and less common burial positions including prone position and 

multiple or mass graves, as well as shallow burial and careless interment 

(Dickinson 1974: 23; Reynolds 2009). There is sometimes evidence of 

mutilation, decapitation, or tethering (Buckberry 2008; Reynolds 2009; 

Buckberry 2014). One generally agreed attribute of execution cemeteries is 

disordered burials in a variety of orientations unlike the typical late Anglo-

Saxon west–east orientation (Geake 1992; Reynolds 2009; Buckberry 2010), 

possibly reflecting a lack of care, a symbolic deviation from the west–east 

orientation, or perhaps orientation had more specific meaning. It is the 

combination of several of these attributes in a collective location that is 

indicative of an execution cemetery (Liddell 1933; Lowther 1986; Wymer 

1996; Buckberry and Hadley 2007; Buckberry 2008; Reynolds 2009). The 

South Acre site included within the current study has been categorised as an 

execution cemetery and is used throughout the study as a comparative site 

for the ‘normative’ sites. South Acre as an execution cemetery stands out 

from other cemeteries of this type due to the high proportion of females 

described in the original analysis (McKinley 1996: 82). However, it is the only 

site of its type excavated from Norfolk and may indicate that Norfolk may have 

treated individuals, including females, differently to other regions. 

2.4 Summary: Anglo-Saxon burial 

Whilst this chapter by no means includes the entire body of work on Anglo-

Saxon burial, the main practices and interpretations are highlighted. What is 

evident is that burial practices did not start and stop in line with each sub-

period. There were chronological overlaps in practices and a great deal of 

variation, particularly regionally, making it clear that burials of this period were 

much more complex than traditionally thought and indicating that regional / 

local analyses may be beneficial. Traditional views that the development and 

establishment of the Christian church was solely responsible for the changes 

and the variation observed in burial practices is now considered to be too 

simplistic. Variation existed before the conversion and continued afterwards. 
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A diachronic approach may reveal subtler changes and highlight how burial 

practices developed throughout the Anglo-Saxon period. 

There were many contemporary influences on social organisation and 

practices outside of the ecclesiastical community, but they were very much 

intertwined and probably as influential on the structuring of the community. An 

argument furthered by Hoggett in his description of Christianity as “a highly 

adaptive religion and only successful as it is conducive to existing social, 

political, and economic structures” (Hoggett 2010b: 20).   
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Chapter 3: Biological identity, the Anglo-Saxons and 

beyond 

Identity is complex. It is arguably who we are, who we perceive ourselves to 

be, how others perceive us and who we identify with. Identity is established in 

childhood through socialisation, yet it is suggested that whilst the 

fundamentals of identity may be formed early in life it is not static. As such, 

identity can change and be viewed differently as we develop and interact with 

people, things, groups, the community and the wider world (Gilchrist 2000; 

Jenkins 2014). Furthermore, whilst many aspects of identity are suggested to 

be attained during development, as autonomous beings individuals have the 

freedom to define who they wish to be (Diaz-Andreu and Lucy 2007).  

Before we are socialised, before we interact with the wider world, before 

certain aspects of identity develop and before we choose to carry ourselves in 

a certain way or identify with others, we are biological entities (Tyrell  2000). 

That is not to say that roles are defined, but that as identity is shaped and 

interactions take place, the body is the basic vehicle. As such it seems logical 

to view biological identity as the foundation on which all other aspects of 

identity are likely to be built upon or attached to.  

The current study compares the biological identity of the deceased obtained 

through osteological analysis with burial practices to explore social identity. 

This chapter focusses upon biological identity, specifically sex and age. The 

purpose of which is to define sex and age and explore their roles in identity. In 

addition, the role of sex and age in Anglo-Saxon society and Anglo-Saxon 

burial is also explored. Whilst biological identity is the primary focus of this 

chapter and indeed this study, the final part of this chapter also highlights 

some additional aspects of social identity that are common threads within 

archaeology and are often associated with different modes of burial.   
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3.1 Sex and identity  

3.1.1 Biological identity: sex 

‘Sex’ as a term typically represents the physiological, hormonal and genetic 

differences between males and females (Johnson and Repta 2012). The 

biological sex of an individual is determined by the presence of the male Y 

chromosome, or by the production of the larger female gamete (Varrela and 

Alvesalo 1985). These genetic differences influence skeletal, hormonal, 

metabolic and adrenal variations and brain and organ function, which 

influence body shape, size and fat and muscle distribution (Johnson and 

Repta 2012). Therefore, sex is determined at conception and typically 

becomes more distinct as an individual develops (Armelagos 1998: 1). 

However, hormonal secretion is one of the main contributors to difference, 

which can sometimes lead to ambiguity in the expression of sex at a 

chromosomal level producing individuals of alternative sexes. Similarly, 

chromosomal arrangements that deviate from the typical female XX and male 

XY, such as XXY (Klinefelter syndrome) and XO (Turners syndrome) are also 

known to exist (Zinn et al. 1993; McPhaul, 2002; Zinn 2006). Thus, a simple 

division between male and female is increasingly challenged, and the social 

elements of sex increasingly acknowledged (Unger 1979; Overing et al. 1990; 

Gentile 1993; Knüsel and Ripley 2000; Jackson and Scott 2002; Chau and 

Herring 2002; Sofaer 2006; Johnson and Repta 2012).  

3.1.2 Social identity: gender  

The social aspects relating to ‘sex’ are suggested to be better represented by 

the term gender (Stoller 1984; Eckert 1989; Deaux 1993; Johnson and Repta 

2012). Gender incorporates the social characteristics associated with one sex 

or the other, specifically, the mental and societal attributes associated with the 

biologically male and the biologically female and ‘other’ biological sexes 

(Gentile 1993; Heidenson 2001; Johnson and Repta 2012). Gender expands 

on biological sex to give meaning to traits, behaviours, roles and beliefs and 

labels such as man, woman, transsexual, transvestite and eunuch are 

suggested to be a direct result of the external perceptions of the ‘maleness’ or 
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‘femaleness’ of those traits (Unger and Crawford 1993; Deaux 1993; Bem 

1993; Ashmore and Sewell 1998; Johnson and Repta 2012).  How individuals 

develop gender, learn gender roles, or define gender is unclear. Unlike 

biological sex, gender is entirely constructed through social interactions and 

social roles, as well as through interactions with material culture, (Gilchrist 

1994; Hadley 1999; Knüsel and Ripley 2000). Childhood is the time at which 

the body often lacks sexually dimorphic features, except for external genitalia. 

Children, particularly very young children, could be considered genderless, 

although gendered ideas and roles are conveyed to children through social 

and parental activities and conventions, as well as through material culture 

e.g. pink for girls, blue for boys, tractors for boys and dolls for girls. Whilst sex 

may not determine gender, the experiences associated with sex play an 

important role in defining gender (Stoller 1984; Gilchrist 1997:43). However, 

gender is not permanent and can be influenced by affiliations, ideas, roles 

and beliefs and can therefore be changed (Tyrell 2000; Rautman 2000; 

Johnson and Repta 2012).  

3.1.3 Sex and gender    

Identities are suggested to derive from either social interaction or be 

biologically given (Frazer 2000). Shilling (2012) suggests that the body as a 

sex distinct entity mediates the relationship between biological and social 

identity and it is the sum of these two identities that form an individual’s 

overall identity. Thus, biological identity is crucial for understanding society 

(Gilchrist 1999, 2007; Sofaer 2006). There is also a tendency to negate any 

relationship between an individual’s identity and group identities (Frazer 

2000). As a result, social identity is suggested to be multi-faceted and 

influenced by our role in groups: familial, community, political, religious, 

cultural and ethnic groups (Frazer 2000: 3).  

3.1.4 Sex, gender and the Anglo-Saxons  

The ‘normal’ Anglo-Saxon family is hypothesised to have been the archetypal 

nuclear family, man, woman and children and patriarchal in nature (Crawford 

1999, 2009). Males, more specifically fathers, are suggested to have played 

an important role within the family as the head of the household with 
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responsibility for his wife and children. It has also been argued that the head 

of the household was determined by the ability to fulfil specific roles within the 

family, rather than simply by sex (Sayer 2010). However, paternal 

involvement is thought to have been expected at all levels of society including 

the monarchy. A father was legally responsible and answerable for the 

actions and indiscretions of his children, as was the maternal uncle (Crawford 

1999: 117). Although, this is suggested to be post-infancy, up until which point 

responsibility was likely with the mother (Sayer 2014).  

Boys are hypothesised to have been introduced to the social expectations of a 

‘man’ from an early age and taught to ride horses, behave like knights and 

train in combat. In the later Anglo-Saxon period males were legally obliged to 

take an oath of loyalty to the king, females took no such oath (Attenborough 

1922; Crawford 1999). Being ‘masculine’ in the medieval period has been 

associated with characteristics such as: heroism and being Christian (Hadley 

and Moore 1999; Murray 1999). It is suggested that men were expected to 

possess characteristics such as strength, skill and intelligence and the ability 

to dominate others both at home and within the community. In addition, 

masculinity possibly also included wealth, status, loyalty and courage 

(Laskaya 1995: 23-37). 

Documentary evidence indicates that there was a distinct male social 

hierarchy with the king at the top. The bishops acted on behalf of the king, 

alongside the sheriff, the reeve and the freemen, all male (Zinkeisen 1895; 

Pollock and Maitland 1898; Davis 1913; Briggs et al.1996). By the late Anglo-

Saxon period most of the hundred gemóts (courts or meeting places) were in 

the charge of the landowners, also male (Jeffrey 1957).  

A system of monetary recompense was adopted throughout the Anglo-Saxon 

period and every position in the social hierarchy was attributed a value 

(wergeld). The wergeld of a woman was dependent upon the social status of, 

and payable to, her male kin. Even crimes committed against woman such as 

rape were punishable by compensation to the church, her kin and the king, 

again all male (Attenborough 1922; Robertson 1925; Keynes and Lapidge 

1983).   
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Typically, it is the men that are believed to have travelled for food, to trade, to 

fight and later to visit meeting places, rather than females and legal 

obligations to attend meeting places existed (Attenborough 1922; Jeffrey 

1957).  

Anglo-Saxon women are often associated with settlements and described as 

the primary care givers within the family, responsible for the daily 

maintenance of the family and homestead and are also most associated with 

activities such as weaving, spinning and sewing (Crawford 1999: 117, 166). 

However, male responsibility for the children probably took over once the 

child reached a certain age and the archaeological evidence suggests that 

rather than staying within the settlement, women may have also travelled to 

give birth and to gain familial support and later to places of monastic 

importance to baptise their children (Sayer 2014).  

3.1.4.1 Sex, gender and Anglo-Saxon burial 

The distinctions between sex and gender are often blurred, particularly when 

looking at aspects of burial, yet descriptions and analyses have sometimes 

been based on gendered stereotypes rather than on the evidence of 

biological sex. For example, horse burials are often associated with males, 

but at Sedgeford an individual (S0025) closely associated with the burial of a 

horse was recorded as a probable female (Faulkner et al. 2014: 96–7) and 

dress pins, typically associated with females, were recorded with a male 

individual (S0034) (Faulkner et al. 2014: 103–4), indicating that gendered 

stereotypes are not always correct.  

From the 6th and 7th centuries sex differentiation is suggested to have 

decreased in favour of social status (Halsall 1996). This coincides with the 

decrease and cessation of furnished burial, which has also been shown to 

relate to sex (Bayliss and Hines 2013). Some late Anglo-Saxon cemeteries 

have also shown some sex-based organisation, albeit to differing degrees. At 

St Oswald’s, Gloucester (Heighway 1978) males were typically afforded the 

more elaborate burials and at Raunds, Northamptonshire clusters of males 

were found concentrated to the areas near to the church walls (Boddington et 
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al. 1996). Execution cemeteries are also argued to contain a preponderance 

of males, except for South Acre, Norfolk which was recorded with more 

females than males (Dickinson 1974; Wymer 1996; Hayman and Reynolds 

2005; Cessford et al. 2007; Buckberry and Hadley 2007; Reynolds 2009; 

Williams-Ward 2013). However, the relationship between burial and sex has 

not always been based on biological sex, but sometimes on the expectations 

and pre-conceived ideas of gender-based practice, which highlights a need 

for an exploration of burial practices in conjunction with the osteological 

evidence of sex.   

3.2 Age and identity 

The previous sections explored sex and gender and their relationship to 

identity in general and briefly within the Anglo-Saxon period. The concepts of 

biological and social identity were introduced and the connections between 

the two explored. Age, like sex, also has multiple layers and is undoubtedly 

affected by sex and commonly subdivided by gender. It is hypothesised that 

to understand society biological identity, particularly sex and age, are crucial 

(Gilchrist 1996; Chamberlain 2006; Sofaer 2006). However, research 

concerning age-related identity and its role in societal organisation is 

sometimes skewed towards childhood identity, rather than adult identity. 

3.2.1 Defining age: biological versus social  

The term age has multiple connotations. It can refer to the physical effects of 

age (biological age), the active period in an individual’s lifetime (chronological 

age), or a significant time in a life when a specific power, event, or 

significance occurs such as the coming of age, which brings with it a new set 

of norms, new roles and new positions within society (social age) (Lucy 2005; 

Gowland 2006; Crawford 2011; Stoodley 2011).   

Both chronological and social age involve the human body. Throughout a 

lifetime the human body develops and subsequently degenerates, both on the 

surface of the body and within (on a cellular and skeletal level), until death 

occurs. The process of ageing is universal and cannot be stopped, but 
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inevitably occurs within a social context and thus both the physical effects of 

ageing, as well as the ageing life process can be affected by sex, gender, 

groups, encounters, interactions, behaviours and activities along the way. 

Therefore, it is now considered important to distinguish between the different 

types of age, and acknowledge which type is being examined (Prout and 

James 1990; Ginn and Arber 1995; Lucy 2005; Sofaer 2006: 119; Gowland 

2006; Lewis 2007). However, the different types of age are not mutually 

exclusive, particularly biological and social age (Gowland 2006). It is 

chronological age that is the most used aspect of age and is typically how 

modern western societies organise their social structures, but it is important to 

note that not every society views chronological age in the same way and that 

it is hard to estimate chronological age from archaeological material 

(Buckberry 2015).  

3.3 Researching age  

Investigations concerning age in the past, although extremely useful, are not 

without difficulty. The different layers of the term age and the need to form 

links between the biological and social aspects requires categorisation of 

biological age based on chronological age groups and clear distinctions 

between age categories, which is not always possible (Sofaer 2006: 126). 

Age is variable and conceptualises different meanings in different societies, 

regions and time periods. As a result, there are different expectations of 

different age groups and different boundaries between them. To highlight this 

issue, the age of majority for the Anglo-Saxons has been argued to be around 

the age of 12 years (Attenborough 1922; Robertson 1925; Crawford 1991; 

Kuefler 1991). Therefore, if adulthood began at 12 years, then the social 

expectations, roles and the longevity of childhood and adulthood must have 

been very different to those of today (Attenborough 1922; Robertson 1925). 

Problems are therefore likely to arise when transferring such modern age 

progressions and age categories to other populations. It is therefore important 

that age categories are as appropriate as possible for the population under 

examination, which is difficult in archaeology (Schlegel 1995; Lucy 2005; 

Gowland 2006).  
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Age categories such as infant, child, adolescent, adult and old adult are often 

used when conducting age-related research on past populations and many 

researchers often utilise them differently. The use of ordinal age categories 

can blur the data that borders pre-defined age categories but remain the most 

appropriate and most used method of comparing age across archaeological 

populations (Buckberry 2015). 

3.3.1 The lifecycle and rites of passage   

The lifecycle or life course views life as moving forward along the life path. It 

assumes that people born in the same periods will have shared milestones 

(Gowland 2006; Crawford 2011). Such approaches fundamentally combine 

ideas of the biological age with the social age and assume that how a society 

was organised was linked to individual lifecycles and that studying the 

lifecycle will allow insight in to the organisation of a society, put simply “the 

body becomes a metaphor for society” (Gilchrist 2000: 327).  

Throughout the life course individuals develop, mature and degenerate. 

Physically, an individual is weaned, they develop teeth, they learn to walk and 

talk, they pass through puberty and for women, they may give birth and will 

reach the menopause. Mentally, individuals vary in function and ability and 

socially they have different relationships and involvements with others: the 

family, community and wider society.  

As individuals reach older age they may again need more help and care 

(Hadley and Buckberry 2005) but may also have increased value as role 

models and as experienced members of society (Hadley and Moore 1999; 

Stoodley 2000: 467). These milestones are both biological and social, but do 

not necessarily reflect chronological age. Sex and social status also alter this, 

both of which will affect the life course and passage through the suggested 

milestones. Females have several more milestones to pass through than 

males associated with childbirth and child rearing and therefore indications 

are that the female lifecycle is more complex than the lifecycle of males 

(Stoodley 2000, 2011). 
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3.3.2 Childhood versus adulthood  

The variable nature of the terms childhood and adulthood means that they 

may not correspond neatly with biological or chronological age (Attenborough 

1922; Crawford 1999; Lewis 2007). In modern Britain, childhood ends, and 

adulthood begins at the chronological age of 18 years when an individual has 

legal rights to make decisions, take part in political decisions and is free to 

behave as an ‘adult’. Thus, in modern Britain becoming an adult means being 

autonomous and being allowed to take part fully and freely within society and 

all that that may entail.  

Until recently, adulthood was the primary focus within Anglo-Saxon studies 

and childhood was an unimportant state and treated as such. The focus has 

now extended to childhood and the role childhood plays in the continuation 

and maintenance of a social system. However, distinguishing between ideas 

and the realities of childhood is difficult, particularly for past societies 

(Crawford 1999; Lucy 2005; Lewis 2007). T 

he onset of age-related milestones such as walking, talking, puberty and 

menstruation is hypothesised to occur much later in modern western societies 

than in less advantageous societies, as well as in past societies, due to 

variation in parental involvement, a more sedentary lifestyle and differences in 

nutrition and healthcare (Crawford 1999; Lucy 2005; Lewis 2007). These 

milestones have traditionally received infrequent attention but are useful when 

used in combination with biological age in the analyses of age identity, 

(Crawford 1993; Stoodley 2000).  

3.4 Age and the Anglo-Saxons  

3.4.1 Documentary evidence  

How the Anglo-Saxons viewed age is uncertain, yet there are age-related 

practices and thresholds identified in later Anglo-Saxon documentary sources. 

Chronological age played a role, particularly from the middle Anglo-Saxon 

period onwards (Attenborough 1922; Robertson 1925; Shahar 1997). Boys as 

young as six years are hypothesised to have been introduced to the male role 
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(Crawford 1999). Individuals could also enter monastic life around the age of 

seven years (Kuefler 1991: 824).  

The Anglo-Saxon age of majority has been debated, but individuals acquired 

some legal responsibilities at the age of ten years. In the later law codes 

pertaining to Hlothhere and Eadric (6) (c. 673–687 AD) an individual was 

regarded as an adult and could manage his own land at ten years of age and 

under Ine (7.2) a child of ten years had legal responsibilities (Attenborough 

1922: 39). The age of 12 was also the age at which boys began training for 

combat (Crawford 1999: 159) and when each Anglo-Saxon male in the 9th 

century law codes of Alfred (1) were required to take an oath of loyalty to the 

king (Attenborough 1922: 63). The age of majority for females is suggested to 

be around the same age as for males but may have been slightly later.  

3.4.2 Anglo-Saxon burial and age 

Within the context of early Anglo-Saxon burial, grave-goods symbolised age 

or marked age-related milestones and broader age ranges are suggested for 

cremation burials than for inhumation burials (Lucy 2000; Stoodley 2000).  

Middle Anglo-Saxon cemeteries are suggested to include individuals from all 

age groups with little age-related organisation (Lucy and Reynolds 2002). 

However, some late Anglo-Saxon cemeteries show age-related clusters; for 

example, children were found in greater numbers near to the church at 

Raunds and elsewhere (Boddington et al. 1996; Craig-Atkins 2014).  

Relationships between age and the method of disposal, the location of the 

grave within a site and grave construction (grave shape, depth and grave 

linings) are also suggested (Parker Pearson 1999; Stoodley 2000). Again, at 

Raunds adults and children were noted in different locations within the 

churchyard (Boddington et al. 1996). At St Peters’ Barton on Humber and 

Castledyke South there was also a correlation with age and the use of coffins 

and grave ornaments. Thus, distinctions between adult and child burials are 

suggested to be most distinct in the late Anglo-Saxon period (Drinkall and 

Foreman 1998; Lucy 2005; Buckberry 2007; Sayer 2013). The next section 

discusses the distinctions between adult and child burials.   
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3.4.3 Anglo-Saxon child burial  

One of the main distinctions between adult and child burials within early 

Anglo-Saxon burials is the number and type of grave-goods (Härke 1987, 

1989; Geake 1997; Stoodley 2000). Prior to the age of three years it is argued 

that children were not viewed as viable individuals (Kuefler 1991). This is 

possibly a result of high infant mortality and the need for emotional 

detachment until such time that the infant had surpassed the danger period 

(infancy) at around three years of age (Crawford 1999; Lucy 2005). Very few 

children (under 12 years of age) are identified in the archaeological record 

from the early Anglo-Saxon period, which is often attributed to the lack of 

preservation of smaller and more fragile skeletal remains (Crawford 1993; 

Lucy 1994; Buckberry 2000). However, a different method of disposal for 

children has also been hypothesised (Crawford 1999; Leahy 2007).  

After the age of three years singular graves and the inclusion of grave-goods, 

including weapons (usually spears and small knives) are described as more 

common (Härke 1990, 1997; Crawford 1993; Lucy 2005). Between the ages 

of ten and twelve years the inclusion of shields and swords, although 

infrequent, became more common in male burials. An increase in grave-

goods is suggested to have occurred within a larger age range of between 

seven and 14 years of age for females (Härke 1997). From around the age of 

12 years grave-goods are suggested to reflect those normally seen within 

adult burials, which support an age of majority of around 12 years 

(Attenborough 1922; Härke 1990; Crawford 1991; Kuefler 1991; Lucy 2005).   

Some of the suggested age thresholds under 18 years of age are sex specific 

and are based upon gendered associations with artefacts rather than 

osteological analysis. However, it must be noted that the sex assessment of 

children is often inaccurate using current osteological methods; putting into 

question any supposed sex differences within the graves of children (Lucy 

2005; Veroni et al. 2010).  

From the beginning of 7th century the distinctions between the grave-goods in 

adult and child graves is suggested to have decreased (Härke 1990; Stoodley 
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2000). This has been used as an indicator of changing attitudes towards 

children, possibly influenced by the rise of Christianity (Kuefler 1991; 

Crawford 1999). A change in attitude towards children is further supported by 

the larger proportion of children (under the age of 12 years) suggested to 

occupy churchyards, rather than field cemeteries (Sayer 2013) and the 

subsequent lack of debate regarding the under-representation of children in 

Christian cemeteries.  

3.4.4 Anglo-Saxon adult burial  

In the early Anglo-Saxon period, the inclusion of grave-goods was common-

place within the burial environment and it is argued that from 18 years of age 

the number of grave-goods incorporated into the burial environment increased 

significantly and that social status was increasingly visible within the grave 

(Richards 1997; Geake 1997; Härke 1997; Stoodley 2000; Lucy 2005).  

Age differences in the inclusion of particular grave-good types are also 

sometimes observed, with particular age groups having greater associations 

with particular types of grave-goods. The graves of young adults are said to 

contain the greatest proportion of weapon burials, decreasing with increased 

age (Härke 1990, 1997). There is however, the tendency to assume that the 

inclusion of weapons within the grave mirrors life and those more likely to use 

them. Horse gear, seaxes and axes are common in graves containing 

individuals over 30 years of age and female graves appear to be less distinct 

after the age of 25 years (Härke 1989, 1997).  

Graves containing the oldest adults typically have the least grave-goods 

(Geake 1992, 1997; Lucy 2005). However, like the problems associated with 

the sex assessment of children, osteological age estimation post-50 years of 

age is the most difficult using current osteological methods and this therefore 

impacts on any research pertaining to the oldest stages of the life course 

(Meindl et al. 1985; Mays 1998; Millard and Gowland 2002).  
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3.4.5 Age and deviant burials: Anglo-Saxon execution cemeteries  

Execution cemeteries were in use from the 7th century. These were isolated 

locations for the burial of executed individuals (Chapter 2) and have been 

linked to the introduction of a formal judicial system, the rise of Christianity 

and the exclusion of individuals from the consecrated ground of churchyards 

in the 10th century (Attenborough 1922; Gittos 2002: 208; Buckberry 2008; 

Reynolds 2009). Although they are not necessarily organised internally by 

age, they are noteworthy within any discussion of age as the determination of 

adulthood and the threshold of legal responsibility were fundamental in an 

individual firstly being executed and secondly being interred within such 

cemeteries. These sites are argued to contain a preponderance of young 

adult males (c.18–25 years) and individuals as young as ten and 12 years 

have been recorded (Attenborough 1922; Buckberry and Hadley 2007; 

Williams-Ward and Buckberry in prep).   

3.5 Beyond age and sex identities 

In archaeology, social identity is often a key consideration and aspects such 

as social status and ethnicity are regularly investigated and described within a 

variety of contexts and is especially pertinent within studies concerning burial 

practices. However, identity is complex and concerns external and internal 

realities, perceptions and identification which extend beyond biology and 

biologically related status. Ethnicity, kinship, culture, religion and social status 

also play a role in forming and maintaining identities, but whilst the individual 

is intrinsic to all, what they all have in common is membership to a group, 

either directly or indirectly (MacSweeney 2009). Thus, the following sections 

briefly highlight group identities and status. They also highlight some of the 

suggested evidence within Anglo-Saxon burials. 

3.5.1 Group identities and Anglo-Saxon burial 

Social groups can be large such as religious groups or ethnic groups 

(including regional), or smaller groups such as family units or communities, in 

which individuals have a shared reality or view of the world, which can be 
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maintained with or without interaction with other group members. Group 

membership is very much based on belonging and shared views, which 

influence the behaviour, roles, practices and the ideas of its members (Stets 

and Burke 2000; Volkan 2003).  

3.5.1.1 Ethnicity, culture and kinship 

The term ethnicity is commonly used and is often of great interest to 

archaeologists and anthropologists. However, as a term its use is variable and 

can be used to describe membership to a country, a race, a territory, or a 

region.  

Physical characteristics that may or may not indicate ethnicity are often 

examined within osteoarchaeology with debatable accuracy. However, 

ethnicity is probably better described as a psychological state of belonging, a 

group identity rather than a biological separator (Jenkins 2014). Similarly, 

culture and ethnicity are sometimes used interchangeably and although also 

debated the view that ethnicity is the shared psychological membership to a 

society and culture is the shared way of life within that society seems 

acceptable (Jones 1997; Lucy 2005). Ethnicity is difficult to observe, but 

culture shapes reality, practices and often materiality, which can offer insights 

into ethnicity, but one may or may not reflect the other.  

The debate surrounding the arrival of individuals from Europe during the 

Anglo-Saxon period has been intrinsic in the study of Anglo-Saxon ethnicity, 

but the evidence of ethnicity is often debated and the question of what made 

an Anglo-Saxon prevails (Tyrell 2000). In Anglo-Saxon archaeology material 

culture has been used most commonly as an indicator of cultural or ethnic 

differences. Specific types and quantities of items such as brooches are often 

described as variable between different regions or populations (Härke 1990; 

Owen-Crocker 2004, 2011).  

The early Anglo-Saxon period has most commonly been associated with 

ethnic or cultural variation due to the migration of people from Germanic tribes 

in Europe and links between practices and materials from contemporary 

Europe, although the evidence regarding diverse ethnicity to date is limited. 
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However, the use of isotopes and genetic sequencing are moving this line of 

enquiry forwards and has had variable success in identifying individuals with 

possible European origins (Montgomery et al. 2005; Hedges 2011; Buckberry 

et al. 2014; Hughes et al. 2014; Schiffels et al. 2016). However, it must be 

noted that geographical origins and ethnicity are not necessarily one in the 

same.  

Burial position and grave features have also been used as indicators of 

ethnicity or culture. Crouched position has previously been argued to be an 

indicator of British ethnicity (Faull 1977: 9). However, since the use of 

crouched burial was limited prior to the early Anglo-Saxon period it is dubious 

whether this position can be, or should be, used as an indicator of ethnicity 

and grave size, restraint and careless interment have also been linked to the 

use of crouched burial (Lucy 2000: 80–1; Reynolds 2009: 64). Furthermore, 

the use of burial positions is variable across regions, which supports that a 

single burial position is an unlikely indicator of ethnicity and suggests that if 

burial position did reflect ethnicity that it would probably reflect local identity 

more than a collective British identity (Lucy 2005: 87). 

3.5.1.2 Kinship 

The search for kinship within a mortuary context has had variable interest and 

variable success. Kinship or family groupings are not easily identifiable from 

the skeleton macroscopically, except for some very rare traits. Dental traits, 

including measurements have been used with variable accuracy (Howell and 

Kintigh 1996; Alt and Werner 1998; Piloud and Larsen 2011) and congenital 

abnormalities have also been used as an indicator of genetic relationships 

(Case and Jones 2017). The greatest potential (to date) appears to be in the 

analysis of aDNA, yet some argue that such analyses should still take a more 

holistic approach, which takes account of the funerary and documentary 

sources and evidence, as well as consideration of the social side of family 

groups (Dudar et al. 2003; Johnson and Paul 2016). The latter appears to be 

most appropriate considering that membership to a family group may or may 

not include a genetic relationship. The most obvious example would be a man 

and wife: members of the same family, but with no genetic relationship. 
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Material culture as an indicator of prior relationships is sometimes considered 

but is less than reliable. Chest burials, such as those found in Northumberland 

and at Sedgeford, Norfolk have been hypothesised to represent items used 

within individual households and are therefore indirectly related to kinship 

(Faulkner et al. 2014; Craig- Atkins 2012). The inscriptions on some urns and 

grave markers have also identified prior relationships between individuals.  

The funerary practices often associated with family groups are multiple burial 

(the inclusion of more than one individual within a burial or urn) and clusters of 

burials within a site. However, it is plausible that the individuals were simply 

buried at the same time. However, they are often the only features 

archaeologists can examine macroscopically. Thus, at the very least they 

provide a possible starting point for locating family groups. 

3.5.1.3 Religion 

Religion is the epitome of a group-based identity. Members of a religious 

group do not necessarily interact with each other, but share common beliefs, 

deities, or ethos. Marx described religion as the “opium of the masses” (Marx 

1957: 42), suggesting that religion shapes perceptions and reality.  

Religious identity has fallen short of other aspects of identity within the context 

of archaeology, probably due to the difficulties in how to approach such a 

varied and typically belief based and cultural aspect of identity (Edwards 

2005), yet religion in one context or another permeates many discussions 

within archaeology. Evidence of religious identity within a mortuary context is 

difficult, as the question inevitably arises of what the evidence for religion and 

more specifically religious beliefs would be? 

Religious identity is pertinent to Anglo-Saxon studies and indeed the current 

study. This is due to the conversion from ‘Paganism’ to Christianity around the 

7th century and the associations often made between the dominant belief 

system and contemporary practices, including burial practices. Thus, changes 

in burial practices have traditionally been attributed to religious change. 

However, little documentation exists from the Anglo-Saxon period to support 
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that changes occurred because of changing beliefs, or that religion dictated 

specific practices.  

Paganism was not a specific religion. Therefore ‘paganism’ describes all pre-

Christian beliefs and would have incorporated a variety of deities, ideas and 

practices, which probably differed across regions (Carver 2010). Thus, what it 

meant to be pagan is difficult and far from clear. What it may have meant to 

be Christian in the Anglo-Saxon period is less ambiguous, but still not fully 

understood. The phase of the Anglo-Saxon period most associated with 

paganism is the early Anglo-Saxon period, however, as Christianity was the 

dominant religion in the earlier Roman period (albeit regionally variable) some 

Christians probably lived alongside early Anglo-Saxon ‘pagans’ (Petts 2016). 

Thus, attributing early Anglo-Saxon burial practices to a specific religion or 

belief system becomes even more complex. Brück (1999) suggests that 

defining religion is less important than looking at the relationship between 

individuals, their society and associated practices. 

In a mortuary context, the use of the cremation rite within Anglo-Saxon 

England has long been associated with paganism, typically because the 

increase in its use and ultimately its cessation arguably fit around the early 

Anglo-Saxon pre-Christian period. This is also true of furnished burial, which 

has commonly been associated with the end of pagan dominance. In the 

medieval poem Beowulf, the funeral of King Scyld was elaborate. He was 

pushed out to sea in a boat containing riches and like the Sutton Hoo ship 

burial has been associated with ‘pagan’ practices (Newton 1993: 47; Crawford 

2004: 89). However, the furnished grave of St Cuthbert shows that furnished 

burial was not simply the prerogative of the ‘pagan’ (Hines 2013: 549) and as 

discussed in Chapter 2, furnished burial continued beyond the so called ‘final 

phase’ (Geake 1997; Bayliss and Hines 2013). Thus, using furnished burial to 

distinguish between early Christians and pagans is not tenable.  

Symbols, objects and the landscape can also convey belief (Semple 2011) or 

have sacred importance (Crawford 2004: 95–8), but whether those symbols 

can be understood by others is the difficulty unless they are documented 

symbols of a religion.  The swastika is attributed to the God of thunder, 
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Thunor, and has been observed on Anglo-Saxon cremation urns at the Spong 

Hill site. Thunor has also been associated with a burial mound at Thanet (Hills 

et al. 1987, 1994; Nelson 2010: 13; Gittos 2013: 30; Jones and Pennick 2013: 

161). Figurines from the early Anglo-Saxon period depicting the full human 

form are uncommon, but have also been described as part of the ”pagan 

repertoire”, possibly representing the Gods (Brundle 2013: 208). Crawford 

points out that many objects in the grave environment must have had votive 

importance and would probably be a means of expressing the religious 

identity of the deceased, or indeed the mourners as there would be little point 

in including them in the grave if they did not (Crawford 2004: 95–8). 

The geography of burial has also been used as an indicator of religious 

identity i.e. within churchyards and minsters. However, despite the dominance 

of the Christian religion burial within a churchyard was not the fate of 

everyone (Geake 1992). Thus, many now agree that practices did not fit 

neatly within the timeline of the conversion and that religious dominance was 

not solely responsible for burial practices, site type, or the changes that 

occurred. Furthermore, political structures nurtured a relationship with the 

church, particularly financially, indicating that religious identity was also 

related to social status (Attenborough 1922; Robertson  1925; Sayer  2013). 

This suggests that religious identity was probably as much about being a 

‘good or higher status citizen’, as having a belief system. 

Differences in cemetery organisation, burial orientation and body positioning 

have been suggested to differ in pre-Christian and Christian burials, but again 

these were variable and could reflect other factors than simply religious 

identity. For example, greater use of the west–east orientation and the 

extended and supine position is often associated with Christian burial, yet 

both are recorded in early Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials, in the period of 

‘pagan’ dominance. Similarly, the ‘eaves-drip burials’ of young children in 

churchyards are suggested to provide a metaphorical baptism and therefore 

reflect the religious identities of children and possibly the identity of the 

mourners (Craig-Atkins 2014), yet from the law codes of Ine (2.1) baptism 

was a legal requirement in the first 30 days of life (Attenborough 1922: 37). 
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This suggests that eaves-drip burials may have been an act of religious and 

political enslavement. 

The difficulties in exploring religion or religious beliefs within an archaeological 

context are therefore obvious and suggestions of regional differences in 

beliefs make such lines of enquiry even more difficult (Carver 2010). 

However, literature such as Beowulf, the writings of Bede and the later law 

codes can help such lines of enquiry, albeit with consideration of the nature of 

such texts. In addition, modern paganism and Christianity may or may not 

reflect the earlier forms that existed in the early Anglo-Saxon period and 

elements of modern paganism and Christianity have been argued to be 

grounded in or have survived from early paganism and Christianity (Strmiska 

2005; Hutton 2008; Gibson 2013), which could possibly help unlock past 

religious identities, but obviously with a great deal of caution.  

3.5.1.4 Social status  

The term status appears to be used inconsistently, but typically refers to 

social position, typically wealth and / or rank. An individual’s status can be 

based on individual attributes or assets or be based on those to who they are 

affiliated with (Babíc 2007). There are elements of status that can and cannot 

be changed. Changeable aspects of status would include occupation, marital 

status, wealth, religion, gender and locality. Conversely, age, sex and genetic 

origin are typically based on biological identity and aspects of the self that are 

fundamentally and internally unchangeable (Tajfel and Turner 1986; 

Hollingshead 2011). 

The quantity, type and quality of goods that accompany the dead have often 

been used to infer the social status and wealth of the deceased. In the 7th 

century grave-goods decreased, but those included were often more of higher 

quality, which may or may not have been related to wealth. These burials are 

by their very nature often described as higher status burials. The most 

elaborate burials have been termed princely burials (Chapter 2). The Sutton 

Hoo ship burial is probably the most famous princely burial or one of the most 

high-status burials from Anglo-Saxon England. The Sutton Hoo burial 
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included a large quantity of gold objects and numerous weapons (Carver 

1992, 2005). However, the style of burial was a non-normative and 

extravagant method of burial and has been attributed to the burial of a high-

status individual, which in this case is hypothesised to have been King 

Rædwald (Parker Pearson et al. 1993). However, artefacts may have been 

gifts from mourners. Thus, a more complex symbolism is likely.  

The material and the level of decoration of cremation urns within cremation 

burials and the use of and material of burial containers such as chambers and 

coffins within inhumation burials are sometimes associated with different 

social statuses (Richards 1987; Buckberry 2007; Craig and Buckberry 2010). 

The recent excavation at Great Ryburgh, Norfolk potentially indicates that the 

variation in wooden coffins (e.g. box coffins and hollowed out tree trunks) and 

the quality of the wood and degree of craftsmanship may have been used to 

differentiate individuals, probably related to social status. In addition, site 

types such as minsters and barrows have also been used as indicators of 

status, typically indicating higher social status (Buckberry 2007; Craig and 

Buckberry 2010). However, not all indicators of social status relate to higher 

status. The use of execution cemeteries indicates that site type could also 

reflect lower social status (Wymer 1996; Carver 2005).  

Skeletal evidence with burial location have been used to argue the social 

position of individuals. Skeleton 10 from North Elmham Park showed skeletal 

signs of disability and was in an isolated location on the periphery of the site, 

which suggests that the status of the individual was different to their 

contemporaries, possibly related to the disability (Hadley 2010: 103-15). 

However, connecting deviant burials with social deviancy or social difference 

is difficult. Individuals within Anglo-Saxon execution cemeteries were probably 

viewed as socially deviant, which indicates that a deviant / lower status could 

be visible in the grave environment, at the very least by site type.  

The use and application of the wergeld (system of monetary compensation), 

evidenced in the later law codes and the patriarchal nature of the church and 

family indicate that females probably had a lower social status to males. 

Similarly, the differences in the burial of children, although variable across the 
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three phases of the Anglo-Saxon period, indicates that differences between 

adults and children, related to social status, existed. Status is probably the 

broadest aspect of identity and can be applied to all other aspects of identity.  

By simply being human difference is inevitable and within any society there 

will always be individuals or groups that have different realities and 

perspectives to other groups and different levels of power based on those 

differences. Thus, status is very much dependent on reality and is extremely 

variable between individuals and populations. 

3.6 Summary: Identity  

Identity is multi-faceted and involves both biological and social factors and is 

very much dependent upon the realities and perceptions of the individual and 

those external to the individual. Status is probably the most variable and can 

be applied to all other aspects of identity. Building from the biological identity 

does appear to be the most appropriate method of analysis, but what is clear 

is that aspects of identity are intrinsically linked, and any study of identity will 

inevitably move beyond the domain of a single aspect of identity. Essentially, 

people are not just people; they are men and women, masculine and 

feminine, old and young and belong to different families, communities, 

religions, classes or social positions and ethnic groups.   
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Chapter 4: Finding identity in Anglo-Saxon burial 

practices 

This chapter starts by reiterating some of the issues arising from the existing 

literature on Anglo-Saxon burial that underpin the current study (discussed in 

Chapters 2 and 3). The chapter then discusses the chosen methodology and 

the procedures employed.  

Research concerning Anglo-Saxon burial is extensive, yet it is often 

segmented and unevenly distributed across the whole period. Funerary rites 

from the earliest phase of the Anglo-Saxon period have historically received 

greater attention, which is probably due to the greater quantities of tangible 

materials (grave-goods) excavated from earlier graves. In addition, early 

burial rites (cremation and inhumation) have typically been approached 

separately. The effects of this has been two-fold: firstly, the late period, 

typically characterised by an absence of grave-goods, has had an absence of 

or at least a lesser amount of focussed study, although this gap in research 

focus is increasingly being addressed (Semple 2003; Buckberry 2010; 

Buckberry and Cherryson 2010; Hadley 2010, 2011; Craig and Buckberry 

2012; Thompson 2012). Secondly, research focussing upon early Anglo-

Saxon burial is commonly separated by burial rite and is often based on the 

material items from the period (grave-goods and pottery) and has sometimes 

been based on the gender, age and status-related stereotypes built from the 

quantity and type of grave-goods present (Lethbridge 1931; Green and 

Rogerson 1978; Pader 1982: 204–8; Green et al. 1987: 6; Penn 2000: 69; 

Filmer-Sankey and Pestell 2001), not from the osteological evidence, which 

has proven successful. 

Because there has been a considerable imbalance between the analyses of 

different parts of the Anglo-Saxon period, comparisons between phases and 

research exploring changes in burial practices across the entire period are 

significantly few. A diachronic analysis of Anglo-Saxon burial practices (early, 

middle, and late) would start to redress the balance of study between all three 

periods and produce a view of developing burial practices.  Community and 

regional variation in burial practices are now also known to exist, but site-
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based analyses have typically been the norm and comparisons have 

commonly been made between individual sites and practices from the same 

phase of the Anglo-Saxon period, irrespective of region. By looking across 

multiple sites and by focussing upon one locality, any period specific practices 

and patterns are likely to be clearer. This is echoed in the study of identity. 

Typically, identity has been approached from a singular perspective. 

However, identity is multi-faceted, and is both biologically and socially 

constructed, thus, by using osteological analysis the identity of the deceased 

can be based on direct evidence, rather than the associated items and when 

compared to burial practices this may help address the questions related to 

how burial practices changed and why they changed throughout the Anglo-

Saxon period (Chapter 2).  

4.1 Outline of methodology  

Thus, the issues and questions raised from the existing literature formulate 

the basis for the study. To allow comparisons between burial practices and 

the identity of the deceased the methodology chosen seems a logical one: 

establish biological identity through osteological analysis, then compare the 

identity of the deceased with burial practices. The thesis is structured to 

highlight this process and show the stages of the analysis starting from the 

wider practices (period, sites and burial rites), then those related to the grave, 

to those practices most closely related to the deceased (such as body 

position). 

The procedure was as follows: 

1. Collate list of sites  

2. Site choice  

3. Create an initial list of the main burial variables to be examined  

4. Create skeletal recording forms and a database to record the 

osteological and context information 

5. Osteological analysis (age estimation and sex assessment) 

6. Context gathering and recording 

7. Adjust the main burial variables  
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8. Archaeothanatological analysis 

9. Compare the context data with the osteological data 

4.2 Site choice 

The current study focusses on Norfolk, East Anglia and brings together all 

three phases of the Anglo-Saxon period (early, middle and late), incorporates 

both cremation and inhumation burials and the major site types in use within 

the Anglo-Saxon period. Thus, the aim was to select sites that fit the required 

chronology, the different site types (i.e. later site types such as; minster 

churchyard, churchyard, field cemetery and execution cemetery), as well as 

incorporating both burial rites. Other factors were also considered to produce 

the best quality and greatest quantity of data possible (Table 2). In 

conjunction with the existing literature and published site reports, the Norfolk 

Heritage Explorer (NHER) was used to search for excavated Anglo-Saxon 

sites with surviving skeletal material. An excel spreadsheet was created and 

possible sites of interest from each phase of the Anglo-Saxon period were 

noted. 

 
Considerations in site 

choice 
 

 
Reasons for consideration 

Focus and locality of 
study 

The focus of the study is Norfolk, sites should 
be excavated from Norfolk 

Focus of study is the 
entire Anglo-Saxon period  

Sites known to date to the early, middle and 
late Anglo-Saxon period should be selected 

 
Early burial rites 

Cremation burials and inhumation burials 
must be included to compare the two rites 

 
Differences in site type 

 

Incorporating as many of the suggested site 
types as possible will give a more complete 

dataset 

Level of preservation Best possible preservation of skeletal 
material for better skeletal analysis 

Number of individuals 
 

As many as possible, to create the largest 
dataset possible and better results 

Context information Detailed context information must be 
available for comparisons with burial variation 

Availability 
 

Must be able to access the material 

Table 2: Criteria for selecting the Norfolk cemeteries for the current study 
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4.2.1 Modifications to site choice 

Unfortunately, many of the sites recorded within the initial list contained too 

few burials and / or individuals, had very poor levels of preservation, had 

insufficient context data, or were not locatable for analysis. Governed by the 

availability of materials, not all conditions in Table 3 were possible to fulfil. 

Thus, many of the sites initially proposed could not be included such as 

Morning Thorpe, Bergh Apton and Hartford Farm (Green and Rogerson 1978; 

Green et al. 1987; Penn 2000).   

For all periods, the preservation of bone and the contextual information was 

not always ideal. Available sites with a reasonable number of burials restricted 

the site choice for all periods, most notably for the middle Anglo-Saxon period. 

Initially, 14 sites were chosen and the skeletal remains from 1116 burials were 

analysed. However, the isolated burials were recently excavated, and the 

context information was not yet available and the transitional dates of two 

sites (Thornham and Bawsey) were problematic for the intended diachronic 

analysis.  

The final site was to be the Sedgeford cemetery, which is a large cemetery 

with several interesting finds: skeletal, contextual and artefactual. A sample of 

skeletal remains was initially analysed by the author with the intention of 

gauging the degree of inter-observer variability and to inform the decision as 

to whether analysis of the entire site would be plausible. However, several 

discrepancies were noted within the contextual material, which would have 

been detrimental to the current study. Thus, the decision to exclude the three 

sites and two isolated burials was taken. Eleven sites were ultimately included 

within the current study (Table 3). In total, (excluding the sites / burials 

removed from the study) osteological assessment was conducted on 906 

individuals by the author. A further 2110 individuals were included from Spong 

Hill and Caistor by Norwich, which were not fully analysed by the author (see 

section 4.4.1). Thus, the total number of individuals included within the current 

study was 3016. 
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The Norfolk sites selected for the current study 

Sites 

 

Cremation (C) or 

Inhumation (I) burials 

(included / analysed) 

Total number of 

individuals  

(included / analysed)  

Early Anglo-Saxon sites  

Swaffham Paddocks I 10 

Illington C / I 116 

Caistor by Norwich I 35 

Markshall C 9 

Spong Hill C / I 2140 

 2310 

Middle Anglo-Saxon sites  

Burgh Castle I 148 

Caister by Yarmouth I 134 

 282 

Late Anglo-Saxon sites  

North Elmham Park I 131 

Anglia TV I 108 

Castle Mall  

(Farmers avenue) 

I 69 

 308 

Execution cemetery 

South Acre I 116 

 116 

Total number of individuals 3016 

Table 3: The sites chosen, the number of individuals analysed by the author and included within 

the study and the type of burials analysed / included (cremation or inhumation)  

The grave and burial information for all 3016 individuals was collated from the 

context and published material by the author. It must be noted that the 

number of individuals included within the current study differs from the 

number of burials excavated (see section 1.4.3) as burials without surviving 

bone, context material, with ambiguous skeleton or context numbers, or that 

were simply not locatable are not included. Thus, they are best described as 

the extant populations. The inclusion of Spong Hill meant that the data was 

skewed towards 5th and 6th century cremations. 
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4.2.2 Summaries of the Norfolk cemeteries 

This section will introduce the eleven cemeteries analysed in the current 

study. The Norfolk Heritage reference number (NHER) is also included within 

each summary. The sites are listed in terms of period: early, middle and late, 

followed by the execution cemetery (Table 3). The context information used 

within the current analysis was obtained from the material curated by the 

Norwich Castle Museum and Art Gallery in conjunction with site publications 

(noted in each summary). The excavations and finds from all eleven sites 

have previously been published within the East Anglian Archaeology 

monograph series (to differing degrees), as well as elsewhere and therefore a 

basic summary of each site is given below. 

4.2.2.1 Swaffham Paddocks 

 

Figure 2: Site plan of the early Anglo-Saxon cemetery, Swaffham Paddocks. Site plan: Hills and 

Wade-Martins (1976: 13) © Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

The cemetery at the Paddocks, Swaffham (Figure 2) was located on Haspall 

road, Swaffham (NHER 1025) and was excavated in 1970 by Catherine Hills 

and Peter Wade-Martins (Hills and Wade-Martins 1976). Based on the 
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artefacts and stratigraphic evidence the site was possibly in use from the late 

5th century, but was predominantly in use during the sixth century. A total of 

20 burials were excavated, one cremation burial and 19 inhumation burials, 

but no bone was retrieved from five of the inhumation burials. The distribution 

of the burials led excavators to conclude that part of the site may have been 

hidden beneath later buildings. The burials were disorganised with varied 

burial orientations and weapons, jewellery and textiles were recovered from 

the graves. Only ten of the inhumation burials were now curated and included 

within the current study 

4.2.2.2 Illington 

The Illington cemetery (Figure 3), Breckland near Thetford, was excavated by 

Captain G. Knocker in 1949 (NHER 1047) and details of the excavation and 

the associated finds were published in 1993 by the Norfolk Archaeological 

Unit (Davison et al. 1993).  

The cemetery was approximately 87 feet from the east–west borders and 

adjacent to a stream and shallow valley. Field walking surveys suggested that 

the site was used as a settlement across multiple periods, but the cemetery 

showed no evidence of use outside the parameters of the early Anglo-Saxon 

and a 6th to 7th century date is attributed to the cemetery. A total of 215 

graves were excavated (212 cremation burials and three inhumation burials). 

Many of the excavated urns had designs that have since been identified at 

other sites such as Spong Hill and are associated with manufacture at the 

Illington and Lackford workshop (Dunning et al. 1959; Arnold 1988; Hills et al. 

1994).  

The burials were irregular with several clusters and a wide range of artefact 

types were recovered from the burials. There is a notable discrepancy 

between the number of burials excavated and the number curated. Some of 

the cremated bone was tipped back in to the ground after the urn was lifted, 

but all of the burials that were curated were analysed in the current study 

(Table 3). One hundred and sixteen of the cremation burials and the three 

inhumation burials were analysed by the author. 
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Figure 3: Site plan of the early Anglo-Saxon cemetery, Illington. Site plan: Davison et al. (1993: 15) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service
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4.2.2.3 Markshall 

Located on White Hill close to Venta Icenorium to the west of the Tas Valley, 

the Markshall cemetery was discovered by C. Latton in 1815. The site was 

excavated intermittently in 1822, 1948 and 1949 and was later  published with 

the findings from Caistor by Norwich (Myres and Green 1973). The exact 

location of the Markshall cemetery is a little tenuous, but its proximity and 

associated chronology implies that the site was linked and contemporary to 

Caistor by Norwich (see below). No site plan was ever produced (Myres and 

Green 1973) 

The excavation revealed more than 100 cremation burials. Most of the burials 

had succumbed to plough damage and only nine urns contained collectable 

human bone.  All nine burials contained grave-goods of various types 

including tools, personal items, worked bone and beads and all nine were 

analysed by the author. 

4.2.2.4 Caistor by Norwich  

Caistor by Norwich, also known as Venta Icenorum, Caistor Roman Fort or 

Caistor St Edmund (Figure 4) was excavated between 1932 and 1937 by F.R. 

Mann (NHER 9788). Located in the modern parish of Caistor St. Edmund to 

the north of the Roman walled town of Venta Icenorum, the Caistor by 

Norwich cemetery occupied an area on high ground overlooking the Tas 

Valley near to the Markshall cemetery and is believed to have been active 

between the 5th century and the beginning and the 7th century (Myres and 

Green 1973).  

A total of 416 graves were excavated (376 cremation burials and 39 

inhumation burials). Approximately 100 of the cremation burials were severely 

disturbed and little remained (Myres and Green 1973: 6). The burials were 

moderately distributed. Grave-goods of varying type were recorded from 155 

burials, which included knives, jewellery, tools and personal items.  

All of the inhumations were incorporated within the current study, but the 

cremations were not as almost all cremated bone was disregarded by F.R 
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Mann at excavation in the search for grave-goods (Myres and Green 1973: 

77). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Figure 4: Plan of the early Anglo-Saxon cemetery; Caistor by Norwich (Myres and Green 

1973: 73) 
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4.2.2.5 Spong Hill 

The Spong Hill cemetery (Figure 5) was located to the south of the parish of 

North Elmham in Norfolk. The site was in a prominent position on a boulder 

clay platform overlooking the valley of the river Blackwater. Spong Hill is one 

of several cemeteries containing high numbers of cremation burials in what 

has been described as the “core cremation zone” which includes East Anglia, 

but also the East Midlands, Lincolnshire and part of Yorkshire (Hills and Lucy 

2013: 327). Eight urns were discovered in 1954 by Dr Puddy from the Norfolk 

Archaeological society. A trial excavation was conducted in 1968 by Barbara 

Green and Peter Wade-Martins which uncovered a further 60 urns.  

The main excavation of the site was carried out over a ten-year period from 

1971 to 1981 and revealed the largest assemblage of cremated individuals 

excavated from a single site in Britain (Hills 1977; Hills and Penn 1980; Hills 

et al. 1984; Hills et al. 1987; Hills et al. 1994; McKinley 1994c; Hills and Lucy 

2013). A further 2323 cremation burials and 60 inhumations were excavated. 

Both the cremation and the inhumation burials are now believed to be 

contemporary to each other (Hills and Lucy 2013). A range of urn designs 

were recorded at the site and some designs have been attributed to the 

Illington and Lackford workshop.  

Three ring ditches associated with levelled barrows and partial ditches were 

noted at the site. At least two ring ditches contained a central burial chamber, 

but no skeletal material was obtained, and several inhumation burials were 

located within the ring ditches. The artefacts and animal bone recovered were 

extensive and varied in type / taxa. A synthesis of the material and the 

chronology of the Spong Hill cemetery indicate that the cemetery was 

predominantly active in the late 5th century, with some burials later in the 6th 

century (Hills and Lucy 2013).  

The cemetery is believed to have been contemporary to an Anglo-Saxon 

settlement located to the north-west of the cemetery, although the scale of the 

cemetery indicates that it served more than a local settlement (Hoggett 

2010b: 117; Hills and Lucy 2013). The site was partially analysed by the 

author (see section 4.4.1 for further details). 
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Figure 5: Site plan of the early Anglo-Saxon cemetery, Spong Hill 1972-1984. Site plan: Hills et al. (1994: 252). ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service
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4.2.2.6 Caister by Yarmouth 

Caister by Yarmouth (Caister on Sea) was located near the Great Estuary, 

less than six miles away from Burgh Castle (NHER 8675). The site was 

discovered to the north–east of a Roman fort and was partially excavated by 

Charles Rumbelow in 1936. Like Burgh Castle (see below), Caister by 

Yarmouth has also been put forward as the possible location of the Saxon 

shore fort Gariannonum and more recently as the most likely location of 

Fursas monastery Cnobheresburg (Pestell 2004; Hoggett 2010b), which is 

suggested to have played an important role in the Christianisation of East 

Anglia.  

 

Figure 6: Site plan of the middle Anglo-Saxon burials at Caister by Yarmouth. Site plan: Darling 

and Gurney (1993: 48) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 
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The site was excavated by Charles Green between 1951 and 1955 (Darling 

and Gurney 1993). The northern and western limits of the site were reached, 

but it has been hypothesised that further burials may lay to the south of the 

site. The excavations revealed a site used over four phases with burials both 

inside (area 1) and outside (area 4) the Roman walled area.  

Within area four, on Harbour road to the south of the site, were 147 graves 

(Figure 6). The graves were organised in rows and some contained grave-

goods of various types, as well as animal bone. One of the most notable 

burial practices at the site was the presence and arrangement of clench bolts, 

which were reminiscent of clinker-built boats and termed ‘pseudo-boat burials’ 

(Darling and Gurney 1993: 253). Radiocarbon dates indicate that the 

cemetery was active between the 7th century and the 9th century. A total of 

134 individuals were analysed by the author. 

4.2.2.7 Burgh Castle 

Burgh Castle is in the north–west of Lothingland near to the Great Estuary by 

the North Sea. Burgh Castle has also been proposed as the location of a 

Saxon shore fort, Gariannonum, although Caister by Yarmouth, which is less 

than six miles away, has since been proposed. Similarly, Burgh Castle has 

also been suggested as the location of Fursas monastery Cnobheresburg 

mentioned by Bede, but again Caister by Yarmouth has also been proposed 

as its possible location (Pestell 2004). 

Burgh Castle was excavated between 1958 and 1961 by Charles Green 

(Johnson et al. 1983). The excavation of Burgh Castle was undertaken to 

rescue the site from continuous ploughing (NHER 10471). Two areas were 

excavated, one to the northeast and one in the south–west corner. A 

cemetery containing 165 inhumations and several small bone dumps 

containing disarticulated bone were located overlaying Roman buildings 

(Figure 7).  

The graves were moderately distributed, most were orientated west–east and 

without grave-goods. The cemetery is believed to have been active between 

the 7th and 9th centuries.  Radiocarbon dates obtained from the skeletal 
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material confirmed a middle Anglo-Saxon date, but a later date was recorded 

from disarticulated bone on the periphery of the cemetery. A total of 148 

individuals were analysed by the author. 

 

Figure 7: Site plan of the middle Anglo-Saxon cemetery, Burgh Castle. Site plan: Johnson et al. 

(1983:41) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

4.2.2.8 Anglia TV 

The Anglia TV site (NHER 416) was located close to Norwich Castle (possibly 

originally the north–east bailey of Norwich Castle) underneath the carpark of 

the Anglia television studios on Market Avenue, Norwich. Excavations by J.P 

Roberts in 1974 revealed a site in use over four phases (Ayers 1985). A later 

Anglo-Saxon graveyard dated to between the 10th and the 11th centuries 

(phase two) lay to the south of a contemporary timber church. The actual 

number of burials is not clear and disarticulated material was discovered at 

the site, but at least 130 burials were recorded (Figure 8). Most notable was 

the high proportion of children at the site.  
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Most graves were aligned west–east and were close to the church chancel. 

The graveyard was organised with the burials in rows. Two further burials 

were later found in the basement of Anglia House (NHER 358), probably from 

the same cemetery. The site is also near to the Castle Mall site (see below). 

 

Figure 8: Site plan of the late Anglo-Saxon churchyard cemetery, Anglia TV. Site plan: Ayers 

(1985: 10) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

4.2.2.9 Castle Mall (Farmers Avenue) 

The Castle Mall site (NHER 777) was discovered during the construction of 

the Castle Mall shopping centre in the centre of Norwich. Excavations, 

directed by Jess Brown and later Jez Reave between 1989 and 1991, 

uncovered a late Anglo-Saxon settlement and three cemeteries (Shepherd 

Popescu 2009). Fifteen radiocarbon dates obtained from the skeletal material 

revealed that the Farmers Avenue cemetery (cemetery 3) was active during 

the late Anglo-Saxon period from the late 9th to the 11th century (Bayliss et al. 

2009). A single cemetery was excavated from three separate areas (areas 1, 
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6 and 22). A total of 89 graves were recorded, as well as disarticulated bone, 

although much of the cemetery is believed to have been destroyed or remain 

unexcavated (Figure 9). The graves were moderately distributed and 

predominantly west–east aligned, with several coffin burials and several small 

finds within the graves. Sixty-eight individuals were located and analysed by 

the author. 

 

Figure 9: Site plan of the late Anglo-Saxon Farmers avenue cemetery, Castle Mall. Site plan 

Shepherd Popescu (2009: 97-8) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

4.2.2.10 North Elmham Park 

The North Elmham Park cemetery (NHER 1013) was in the modern parish of 

Beetley near to the upper part of the river Wensum and was excavated 

between 1967 and 1972 by Peter Wade-Martins (Wade-Martins 1980a, 

1980b). Excavations revealed settlement activity and a minster cemetery 

(Figure 10) that was in use over three phases and a range of small finds were 

discovered, typically from the earliest phases of the site (phase one and two). 
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The cemetery, which was fully excavated, formed the south–east corner of the 

overall site which was not fully excavated. The cemetery is dated to the latest 

phase of activity at the site (mainly phase 3) between the 9th and 11th 

centuries and contained 196 graves with little evidence of disturbance. The 

graves were moderately distributed across the site and were typically 

orientated west–east.  

 

Figure 10: Site plan of the late Anglo-Saxon cathedral (minster churchyard), North Elmham Park. 

Site plan:  Wade-Martins (1980: 186) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 
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Some small finds were documented within a small number of graves, typically 

ceramic pots. It has been suggested that North Elmham may have been the 

ecclesiastical centre of East Anglia and played a role in the conversion to 

Christianity (Yaxley 1980: 5). One hypothesis is that North Elmham was 

strategically chosen as the location of the Christian diocese to counter act the 

existing ‘pagan’ belief systems in the area (Wade-Martins 1980: 13), possibly 

influenced by the existence of the nearby Spong Hill site (see section 4.2.2.5). 

A total of 131 individuals were available and analysed by the author. 

4.2.2.11 South Acre 

South Acre is one of five ring ditches identified in 1933 (NHER 11971). The 

site was excavated between 1987 and 1988 (Wymer 1996). A total of 126 

burials were discovered in the ring ditch and on the periphery of the ditch to 

the north–east (Figure 11).  

Previous radiocarbon dates for two burials showed burials at the site between 

the 1st and 6th century and between the 10th and 11th century. Assessment of 

the podzol indicated that the earliest burial was probably on the western side 

of the ring ditch (SK. 111) and could date to the Bronze Age, possibly 

contemporary to the construction of the ring ditch (Wymer 1996: 67). Very 

little skeletal material was obtained from SK.111, but radiocarbon dates were 

obtained in the current study, which indicated that the burial was from the 7th 

to 8th century (see section 4.2.3).  

The dominance of shallow graves (except SK 111 and SK.109), various 

alignments, evidence of decapitation and tethering and similarities to other 

sites established South Acre as an Anglo-Saxon execution cemetery and is 

the only site of this type identified from Norfolk, although execution burials 

were discovered at the Sutton Hoo site, Suffolk.  

Execution cemeteries are a site type typically dating from the 7th century. The 

high proportion of females at South Acre distinguishes the site from other 

sites of this type, which typically contain males (Williams-Ward and Buckberry 

in prep). A total of 116 individuals were analysed by the author. 
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Figure 11: Site plan of the ‘execution cemetery’ at South Acre. Site plan: Wymer (1996: 95) 

©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

4.2.3 Site dates  

Radiocarbon dates were not available for all eleven sites and it was not 

possible to have all sites dated independently. Radiocarbon dates (C14) had 

previously been obtained from the skeletal material in at least seven out of the 

eleven sites: Spong Hill, Burgh Castle, Caister by Yarmouth, North Elmham 

park, Anglia TV, Castle Mall and South Acre. For the current study, the 

documented date ranges of the sites were accepted. However, additional 

radiocarbon dates were obtained during the current study for South Acre (the 

execution cemetery) to clarify previously published dates (Table 4)
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Table 4: Radiocarbon dates obtained from the Anglo-Saxon execution cemetery at South Acre 

4.3 Recording the data  

Skeletal recording forms were created by the author, based on the guidelines 

and adapted from Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) and Brickley and McKinley 

(2004) (Appendix 1). A database was created by the author to store the 

osteological data, grave variables and site information using the Microsoft 

Access programme (see Appendix 3). When creating the data tables, the 

skeleton / grave numbers obtained from the osteological analysis were used 

to order the context / grave information and the osteological data was then 

attached.  

The burial variables examined ranged from the site and burial, to the grave 

itself, container use, the positions of the body, as well as the items recorded 

from the grave (the main categories are shown in Table 5). Drop down options 

were created for each variable. For example, north–south, west–east, 

northeast–southwest and all possible variations were input in to the database 

for variable 5 (orientation of the grave) prior to data collection (see Appendix 3 

for further details). Thus, when inputting the data the option could be selected, 

although further options could be added if required. This was intended to 

reduce errors later and helped standardise some of the categories.  

 

 

 

Laboratory 

number 

Skeleton 

number 

(SK) 

Radiocarbon 

age (BP) 

Calibrated 

date range 

(68%) 

Calibrated 

date range 

(95%) 

UBA-31329 SK. 17 1164 +/- 35 AD 777–793 AD 772–973 

UBA-31466 SK. 71 1473 +/- 42 AD 561–634 AD 434–654 

UBA-31330 SK. 111 1247 +/- 28 AD 688–775 AD 690–779 

Previous radiocarbon dates (Wymer 1996:88) 

HAR-10239 SK. 75 1710 +/- 90 AD 220–420 AD 80–550 

HAR-10238 SK. 33 1150 +/- 70 AD 800–950 AD 950–1020 
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Table 5: The burial variables explored in the current study (See Appendix 3 for all variables and 

the options associated with each variable) 

4.3.1 Visual material (photographs and diagrams) 

Due to inconsistencies noted in the descriptions of some variables within the 

context material, images (photographs, diagrams and detailed illustrations) 

were important and allowed consistent categorisation by the author. This was 

particularly relevant in assessing the position of the body. Burials without 

photographic or documentary evidence were typically not included within the 

analysis of body positions (arms and head). However, if images were 

available for part of a site and the descriptions within the context material 

matched the photographs present the descriptions were tentatively used for 

the remaining individuals. 

4.3.2 Archaeothanatological analysis 

Archaeothanatology is the study of the taphonomic changes to the skeleton 

and their relationship to the use of burial containers. Archaeothanatology is 

used to infer the presence of a burial container when no physical evidence of 

the container exists (Duday 2009; Harris and Tayles 2012). The practice of 

 
Burial variables 

 

1. Cremation or inhumation 16.  Material of enclosure 

2. Individual or multiple grave 17.  Archaeothanatological evidence 
of enclosure 

3. Location in the cemetery 18.  Linings / charcoal layer / stones/ 

4. Nearby features 19.  Placement of stones 

5. Orientation of the grave 20.  Placement of charcoal layer 

6. Depth of the burial 21.  Lining material 

7. Shape of grave cut 22.  Cranial position 

8. Marker or cover present 23.  Cranial direction (if turned) 

9. Type and material of marker / 
cover 

24.  Burial position 

10.  Cremation vessel present? 25.  Arm position 

11.  Material of cremation vessel 26.  Careless interment 

12.  Size of cremation vessel 27.  Indicative of deviant burial? 

13.  Decoration of cremation vessel 28.  Accompanied burial? 

14.  Burial enclosure present? 29.  Total number of grave-goods  

15.  Enclosure type 30.  Grave good types 
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archaeothanatology is very much dependent upon photographic evidence and 

any burial without photographic evidence could not be subject to 

archaeothanatological analysis. Archaeothanatology was used within the 

current study as an additional and small note in the investigations into the 

practice of containing the dead but has potential for future use. All 

archaeothanatological analyses adhered to the procedure described by Harris 

and Tayles (2012: 232–35) 

4.4 Assessing biological identity 

The current study aimed to explore the relationship between identity and 

funerary practices based on the biological identity of the deceased. Biological 

identity, age and sex, was established through osteological analysis of the 

skeletal remains using macroscopic methods. Stature was recorded but was 

not explored within the current study and palaeopathological analysis was not 

conducted within the current study, except for noting signs of sharp force 

trauma at the execution cemetery. 

4.4.1 Osteological data 

Biological identity was established through osteological assessment by the 

author for nine out of the eleven sites. The remaining two sites were partially 

assessed by the author, but to different degrees. Many of the burials from 

Caistor by Norwich were not available for analysis. The biological identity of 

the remaining individuals was cautiously obtained from the context material 

(undertaken by Calvin Wells on behalf of the Norwich Castle Museum) to 

include additional early inhumation burials, which were unavoidably lacking 

from the dataset.  

The Spong Hill site is a large site with over 2000 cremation burials and 57 

inhumation burials and has been analysed and explored in considerable 

depth. The osteological analysis of the cremated remains was conducted by 

one of the leading authorities on the analysis of cremated remains Jackie 

McKinley. A reassessment of the inhumation burials (n=38) was also 

conducted by Jackie McKinley (1994c). The decision was therefore taken to 

use the existing osteological data (Ibid). 
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However, the cremated bone from 30 cremation burials and five inhumation 

burials were selected from the Spong Hill site and an osteological assessment 

was conducted by the author. The purpose of which was to gauge the degree 

of inter-observer variability before using the rest of the existing dataset. As a 

result, the existing osteological data was used. However, all existing age and 

sex data was re-categorised to fit within the ordinal categories used in the 

current study for continuity (see Tables 6 and 7).  

Cremation 
number 

Previous age category  
(McKinley 1994c) 

Age range 
obtained in 

current study 

New age 
category  

(see Table 10) 

1505 
 

Young / mature adult  
(19–40 years) 

18–25 years Young adult 

1547 Older mature adult 
(31–40 years) 

29+ Middle adult  

1548 Infant / juvenile  
(0–12 years) 

<18 years Immature  

1553 Adult 
 (19+ years) 

18+ years Adult 

1664 Mature adult  
(26–40 years) 

20–44 years 
 

Middle adult 

1939 Young / mature 
(26–30 years)  

20–42 years Middle adult 

1948 
 

Mature adult  
(26–40 years) 

20–44 years Middle adult 

2073 
 

Sub-adult/adult 
(13–25 years) 

12–17 years Adolescent  

3225 Older adult  
(40+ years) 

45+ years Mature adult 

3286 Older mature adult 
(31–40 years) 

20+ years Adult 

3294 Infant    
(0–4 years) 

<18 years 
(young) 

<immature 

Table 6: Age at deaths obtained from the Spong Hill cremation burials by McKinley (1994c) and 

from a sample analysed by the author and the ordinal age categories utilised in both 

assessments 

Sex assessment can sometimes provide contradictory results. Individuals are 

often recorded with some male and some female traits. In such cases it is the 

accuracy of the individual traits that must be considered. Sex assessment of 

cremated remains is much more difficult due to the often-fragmented state of 

the remains. In the current study, two degrees of certainty were used when 
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categorising the sex of the inhumation burials, (i.e. male / probable male and 

female / probable female). For cremated remains additional categories are 

beneficial to allow for a wider range of certainty. However, to compare the 

data from both the inhumation and cremation burials the same two categories 

were used. Whilst this meant that a greater proportion of individuals were 

categorised as indeterminate, it meant that a similar degree of certainty was 

applied across the board (Table 7). 

Cremation 
number 

Previous sex Sex obtained New sex category 

1505 Female Probable female Probable female 

1547 ? male Probable male Probable male 

1548 ? Unsexed Unsexed 

1553 ? ? Indeterminate 

1664 ??female Indeterminate Indeterminate 

1939 Male Male Male 

1948 ?? female Indeterminate  Indeterminate  

2073 ? Unsexed Unsexed 

3225 male Probable male Probable male 

3286 ?? male Indeterminate  indeterminate 

3294 ? Unsexed  Unsexed  

Table 7: Sex assessment of the cremated remains from Spong Hill, both from the original 

osteological analysis (McKinley 1994c) and from a sample analysed by the author for the current 

study  

4.4.2 Osteological methods 

Standard age estimation and sex assessment techniques were used and are 

discussed below. Some methods and techniques were omitted or used 

differently depending on the level of skeletal preservation and because of the 

different effects of inhumation and cremation upon skeletal material. The 

methods described below are separated according to their application to 

inhumed or to cremated remains. Methods are also separated between those 

methods applicable to skeletally immature individuals and those considered 

skeletally mature. Some skeletal fusion does occur after the age of c.18 years 

(late fusing epiphyses), but much of the skeleton is fused by the age of c.18 

years and therefore an age at death of c.18 years was used as the dividing 

line between skeletally immature and skeletally mature. 
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4.4.3 The inhumation burials 

The inhumation rite typically involves the interment of one or more individuals 

into the ground either directly, or within a container type or enclosure. 

Typically, the skeletal remains obtained from inhumation burials resemble 

their original state much more often than those obtained from cremation 

burials. However, this is very much dependent upon the level of skeletal 

preservation, which can be poor from inhumation burials. 

The level of completeness and the preservation of skeletal remains can 

significantly limit the information gained from osteological analysis. 

Archaeological material is often poorly preserved and incomplete, yet analysis 

of such material is often necessary. Taphonomic factors such as soil type, the 

weather, moisture levels and animal or insect activity may affect skeletal 

remains. It is also argued that sex and age may affect the levels preservation 

(Walker 1995: 35–6). Thus, any analysis of sex or age must consider such 

factors. However, it is unlikely, that low preservation levels would affect the 

sex and age profiles across every site and sites with very poor levels of 

preservation were typically excluded from the current study, except for South 

Acre.  

Levels of preservation at South Acre varied from very poor to good but were 

included in the current study as it was the only site of its type from Norfolk and 

osteological data could still be obtained. By comparing combined 

archaeological populations, it was hoped that any preservation related sex 

and age biases could be discounted. The state of preservation for each 

skeleton was briefly considered using the abrasion and erosion grades 

described by Brickley and McKinley (2004) and the overall percentage 

completeness was documented based upon that outlined by Buikstra and 

Ubelaker (1994), but this data was not explored further within the thesis. 

4.4.4 The inhumation burials: sex assessment 

Sexually dimorphic features of the skeleton are most visible post-puberty and 

are most prevalent in the pelvis and the skull (Scheuer 2002; Buikstra and 

Ubelaker 1994). Males are typically larger and more robust than females. The 
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methods used for sex assessment relate to morphological traits of the pelvis 

and skull (Phenice 1969; Sutherland and Suchey 1991; Lovell 1989; Buikstra 

and Ubelaker 1994; Rogers 2005; Rogers and Saunders 1994; Loth and 

Henneberg 1996; Meindl et al. 1985 and Konigsberg and Hens 1998).  

4.4.4.1 Sex assessment of immature remains (<18 years) 

The accuracy of immature sex assessment is often debated. Problems in the 

sex assessment of immature remains are due to the lack of sexual 

dimorphism in younger remains and therefore variable accuracy rates are 

attained (Loth and Henneberg 1996; Scheuer 2002). For this study, sex 

assessment was excluded for non-adults (see age categories) and all 

immature individuals were subsequently recorded as unsexed.   

4.4.4.2 Sexually dimorphic features of the pelvis (18 years+) 

The pelvis exhibits different growth patterns in males and females. In females, 

the pelvis is generally more gracile, but wider and male pelves are typically 

more robust, bur narrower. The pelvic inlet is also typically larger in females, 

an adaptation in the female skeleton to facilitate childbirth. The Phenice traits 

focus on the pubic bone and are believed to be most indicative of sex. Three 

traits are assessed: the presence or absence of a ventral arc, the degree of 

sub-pubic concavity and the morphology of the ischio-pubic ramus (Phenice 

1969).  

The greater sciatic notch is also sexually dimorphic and typically wider in 

females and narrower in males. Walker (2005) developed a five-point scale to 

assess the greater sciatic notch, one been most indicative of the female sex 

and five more indicative of the male sex, which allows for the natural variation 

often observed in between.   

Pelvic traits were used to assess the sex of each skeleton, where possible 

(Table 8) and are considered more reliable than cranial traits (Phenice 1969; 

Ferembach et al. 1980; Meindl et al 1985; Sutherland and Suchey 1991; 

Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994; Rogers and Saunders 1994; Mays and Cox 

2000; Walker 2005). 
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Pelvic traits 

 

Ventral Arc 

Sub pubic concavity 

Ischio-pubic ramus 

Greater sciatic notch 

Pre-auricular sulcus 

Obturator foramen 

Ischial tuberosity 

Acetabulum 

Pelvic inlet 

Length of pubic bone 

Ilium 

Sacrum 

Auricular surface 

Table 8: The traits of the pelvis used for skeletal sex assessment 

The morphological traits of the pelvis were also assessed using discriminant 

functions. Error rates associated with morphological methods have motivated 

the development of more quantifiable methods. Discriminant functions assess 

several morphological traits and produce a numerical probability of sex (male 

or female) and although reliant upon the observers input, provide a degree of 

accuracy and consistency.  For the pelvis, the traits assessed are based on 

the Phenice traits on the pubic bone, which are scored and input in to the 

computer programme (Klales et al. 2012). In the current study, this method 

provided an additional method for sex assessment and an option that could 

be used in the absence of other parts of the pelvis. 

4.4.4.3 Sexually dimorphic features of the skull (18 years+) 

Traits of the skull (Table 9) are where possible used in conjunction with the 

traits of the pelvis to assess sex. Male skulls are typically larger, more robust, 

with more prominent features than female skulls. The morphology of the skull 

is variable between populations and therefore less accurate than the pelvis 

(Meindl et al. 1985; Mays and Cox 2000). Therefore, every effort should be 

made to utilise pelvic morphology where possible.  
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The shape of the orbits, size of the mastoid process, prominence of the jaw, 

brow ridges and muscle attachments, as well as shape of the skull also often 

differ between males and females (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994; Mays and 

Cox 2000; Meindl et al. 1985; Rogers 2005).  

Walker (2005) again developed a five-point scale to assess sexual 

dimorphism of the skull. Most morphological methods of sex assessment of 

the skull rely on the assumption that male traits are naturally more robust than 

females and similarly that female traits are more gracile. The five-point scale 

allows for the natural variation in the skull morphology of males and females.  

 
Morphology of the skull 

 

Nuchal crest  

Mastoid process  

Supra orbital margin  

Supra orbital ridge / glabella  

Mental eminence  

Frontal eminence  

Parietal eminence  

Zygomatics  

Zygomatic arch  

Occipital condyles  

Orbits  

Gonial flaring  

Gonial angle  

Occipital area  

Table 9: The traits of the skull used for sex assessment 

The morphological traits of the skull were also assessed using discriminant 

functions. As described above, discriminant function analysis is a quantifiable 

method developed in response to the error rates associated with 

morphological methods. For the skull, the traits assessed are based on the 

Walker (2005) five-point scale, which are scored and then input in to the 

computer programme (Walker 2008). In the current study, this method again 

provided an additional method for sex assessment and an additional method 

that could be used in the absence of the pelvis. 
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4.4.4.4 Metrical sex assessment 

Metrical sex assessment typically relies on the measurements of joint 

surfaces, but natural variation inevitably affects the accuracy of assessment. 

However, metrical sex assessment offers an additional tool for assessing sex, 

especially for skeletons in a fragmentary state (Acsädi and Nemeskeri 1970; 

Rogers 1999). 

4.4.4.5 Procedure: sex assessment 

An assessment of adult sex was conducted using the methods outlined 

above. All possible traits were assessed accordingly. Those features of the 

pelvis and skull utilised within the discriminant function programmes were 

scored and a numerical probability of sex produced. Metric sex assessment 

was also undertaken. The results were then combined, and the sex of the 

individual was placed into one of six categories (Table 8). Categorisation was 

based on the accuracy of the traits assessed. Thus, pelvic morphology would 

produce a firmer assessment of sex than the morphology of the skull. 

4.4.4.6 Sex categories used in the current study 

The biological sex of individuals was recorded in one of six categories (Table 

10). The categories allowed for degrees of certainty and categorising 

individuals with incomplete or fragmentary skeletons. The features of the 

pelvis are the most accurate, followed by the skull, any assignment of sex 

considered the accuracy of the traits assessed.  

Sex categories 

Male 

Female  

Probable male 

Probable female 

Indeterminate 

Unsexed 

Table 10: The sex categories used in the current study 

4.4.5 The inhumation burials: age at death assessment  

Age at death estimation relies upon the age-related developmental and 

degenerative changes to the skeleton and dentition. Whilst the skeleton is still 
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developing, age estimation is based upon developmental changes. Age at 

death of immature skeletal remains (c. <18 years) is considered reliable due 

to greater consistency in the skeletal changes that occur, irrespective of many 

external stresses, and produces much smaller age ranges than for adults. 

Age estimation of skeletal remains over c.18 years is typically based upon 

degenerative changes to the mature skeleton, although some epiphyses fuse 

in maturity, between c. 18–29 years of age.  

Whilst the biological age of an individual may mirror the chronological age and 

the hope in such analyses is that they do come close, biological age (skeletal 

age) can be affected by disease, activity, the environment and genetics. 

There is also a great deal of variation between individuals and populations. As 

a result, large age ranges are produced from the current methods (Buckberry 

2015; Buikstra and Konigsberg 1985; Meindl et al. 1985).  

A multi-factorial approach is suggested to provide the most accurate age at 

death estimation (Mays 2010), which was adopted in the current study. 

Destructive methods were not considered. The methods shown to have higher 

accuracy levels and decreased observer error were favoured and are 

discussed below. 

4.4.6 Age at death (c. <18 years) 

4.4.6.1 Dental eruption and development 

Skeletal maturation can be affected by stress and disease, yet dental 

development continues to occur quite regimentally, regardless of most 

external stresses (Lewis 2007). As such, the stages of dental development 

are well documented and consistent and can be used to assert the age at 

death (AlQahtani et al. 2010).  

The method by AlQahtani was also developed on a British reference sample 

and was therefore suitable for the Anglo-Saxon populations in the current 

study. Therefore, dental development and dental eruption were used to 

estimate the age at death of immature individuals.  
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4.4.6.2 Foetal long bone length / diaphyseal length 

The age at death of young children was estimated using long bone length. 

Bone growth is again quite consistent, particularly prior to the age of one year, 

probably due to greater variation in post-weaning stresses. Thus, age at death 

can be estimated from long bone lengths and can be used for the youngest 

individuals. Age at death from the diaphyseal lengths of older children is less 

accurate than foetal long bone length (Scheuer and Black 2000) but allowed 

multiple methods to be applied for estimating the age at death of children, as 

is recommended (Mays 2010).  

Both foetal long bone length and sub-adult diaphyseal lengths were taken 

from Scheuer et al. (1980) and Scheuer and Black (2000) respectively and 

provided alternative methods for age at death estimation and were particularly 

useful when skeletal elements required for epiphyseal / apophyseal fusion 

were fragmented or missing and could not be applied. 

4.4.6.3 Epiphyseal fusion 

The fusion (ossification) of secondary ossification centres, or skeletal 

epiphyses is a sequential process that occurs throughout development. The 

bones of the skull and vertebrae fuse first in the earliest stages of childhood, 

the pelvic girdle unites between the ages of five and 17 years and the ischium 

and pubis unite prior to the attachment of the ilium. The epiphyses of the ribs, 

the upper and lower extremities and long bones typically fuse in late childhood 

and throughout adolescence, which can be used to estimate age (Scheuer 

and Black 2000).  

The age ranges associated with epiphyseal fusion are sex specific but can be 

combined to produce age ranges that cover both sexes and since the sex 

assessment of children is inaccurate this is the most appropriate range to 

record. This method is particularly useful for incomplete skeletons. As such, 

epiphyseal fusion data was used to assess the age of death of immature 

skeletons in the current study. 
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4.4.7 Age at death (18 years+) 

4.4.7.1 Late fusing epiphyses 

Although epiphyseal fusion is used to estimate the age at death of immature 

individuals, there are several late fusing epiphyses such as the medial 

clavicle, vertebral annular rings, the sacrum (S1-S2); iliac crest and rib heads 

(Webb and Suchey 1985; Black and Scheuer 1996; Scheuer and Black 2000). 

In the current study, this provided an additional method to estimate the age at 

death of young to early middle adults (the medial clavicle is the latest to fuse 

at c. 29+ years of age) and again was particularly useful for incomplete 

skeletons. 

4.4.7.2 Dental attrition 

Dental attrition refers to tooth wear. As a method of age estimation, the wear 

patterns on the cusps of the first, second and third molars are assessed 

(Mays 2002; Brothwell 1965, 1981). Adult dentition is often retrieved from the 

burial environment. Methods that focus upon dentition are therefore useful but 

are population specific. As the method by Brothwell (1981) was developed on 

Anglo-Saxon material it was appropriate for the populations in the current 

study. 

4.4.7.3 Pubic symphysis 

The Suchey-Brooks method is based upon the degenerative changes to the 

surface of the pubic symphysis (the anterior joint of the pelvis / joint between 

the two pubic bones). The six phases of degeneration are sex specific, but 

again can be combined to produce a wider range if the sex of the individual 

cannot be assessed (Brooks and Suchey 1990). The pubic symphysis is 

commonly absent from skeletal assemblages, but the method is considered 

accurate. Thus, where possible this method was used in the current study. 

4.4.7.4 Auricular surface 

The auricular surface is the joint between the sacrum and the pelvis and is 

often used due to higher levels of preservation of this robust element. The 
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method was used in the current study as it can be used independently of sex 

and has been shown to have low inter and intra observer error rates. The 

method also reflects variation in skeletal morphology more accurately than 

other methods that focus on the auricular surface (Buckberry and 

Chamberlain 2002).  

4.4.7.5 Cranial suture closure 

The cranial bones are unfused at birth and fuse along the suture lines with 

increased age. Cranial suture closure assesses the degree of fusion of the 

joints (sutures) in the skull. When fusion has occurred, the sutures become 

less visible with increased age. By assessing designated points on the 

sutures, age at death can be established (Meindl and Lovejoy 1985). In the 

current study, this method was useful as it could be used with or without the 

post-cranial skeleton.  

4.4.7.6 Transition analysis 

Finally, transition analysis is a Bayesian approach that removes the biases of 

traditional methods by assessing the minutiae of the cranium, pubic 

symphysis and the auricular surface in the transitions between morphological 

stages (Boldsen et al. 2002; Milner and Boldsen 2012). This method was 

used where possible due to high accuracies, low inter and intra observer error 

and most importantly this method could be used for fragmented and partial 

elements.  

4.4.7.7 Procedure: age estimation 

Age estimation was conducted using the methods outlined above. A multi- 

factorial approach was adopted and where possible a range of methods were 

used. An age range was produced for each method which was combined to 

produce an overall age range. The age(s) at which the methods overlapped, 

and the accuracy of the methods used, determined which of the ten age 

categories individuals were placed in to (Table 11). 
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4.4.7.8 Age categories used in the current study 

In the current study, ordinal age groups were used to collate and compare 

age at death across the populations (Table 11). For some individuals 

establishing age at death was not possible. Those individuals were 

subsequently categorised as un-aged / indeterminate. For some individuals, a 

minimum age could be estimated, but with no upper age range they could 

only be categorised as adults. Similarly, some individuals could only be 

categorised as immature.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Table 11: The age categories used in the current study 

The use of pre-determined ordinal age categories has been criticised due to 

the fixed parameters of each age category and the potential for losing data 

that transcends more than one age category (Buckberry 2015). However, 

ordinal age categories are currently the best method for comparing age 

across methods and populations. In the current study, ordinal age categories 

also allowed the previous ordinal data from Spong Hill and Caistor by Norwich 

to be used and combined with the data obtained. They also meant that 

descriptions of age-related milestones (based on ordinal age categories) 

could also be utilised if required. 

4.4.8 The cremation burials 

The cremation rite involved the burning of the dead on a pyre (McKinley 

1994a, 1994b). The cremated remains were placed into a bowl, urn or directly 

 
Age categories 

 
Age range (years) 

Foetus <40 weeks in utero 

Infant c. 0–3 

Young child c. 4–7 

Older child   c. 8–11 

Adolescent     c. 12–17 

Young adult     c. 18–25 

Middle adult     c. 26–44 

Mature adult  c. 45+ 

Adult  c. 18+ 

Immature              c. <18 

Un–aged / indeterminate – 
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in the ground, with or without material items or animals, which could be placed 

with the individual before (as pyre-goods) or after (as grave-goods) the 

burning of the corpse (McKinley 1994c). The cremation process dehydrates 

and oxidises the constituent organic elements and produces a mineralised 

skeleton (McKinley and Roberts 1993). The degree of oxidation and 

dehydration is dependent on factors such as the temperature of the fire, the 

duration of exposure, as well as the nature and position of the fleshed corpse 

whilst burnt, all of which affect the colour and the structure of the bone. The 

degree of dehydration and oxidation can differ across skeletal elements and 

can be affected by age, sex and disease. As the organic elements reduce 

within the bone, the bone can shrink, warp and weaken, often cracking and 

producing concentric fissures (Fairgrieve 2008; Thompson 2002).  

The cremated remains of adults are suggested to weigh between 2500 and 

3000 grams, although this is suggested to be lower for archaeological remains 

(Lucy 2000; McKinley and Roberts 1993; Van Deest et al. 2012). Because of 

these changes analysing cremated remains is more challenging than for 

inhumations. 

4.4.8.1 Cremated remains: preservation and completeness 

As mentioned above, archaeological material is often poorly preserved and 

incomplete; this is certainly true of cremated remains.  It is hypothesised that 

most cremations are incomplete, perhaps due to ‘token’ collection from the 

pyre site (McKinley 2006: 86). The initial movement of cremated remains 

(from pyre to pot) is also suggested to increase the degree of fragmentation. 

Immature remains have an increased likelihood of fragmentation and often 

produce smaller fragments than adult remains (McKinley 1994b).  

Similarly, adult age, sex and disease are also suggested to affect the degree 

of fragmentation, for example, the skeletal remains of younger children and 

older adults are likely to be less stable when exposed to fire than younger 

adults’ due to decreased bone density (McKinley 1994b). An individual with a 

disease that affects the density or structure of the bone is likely to produce a 

larger proportion of fragments than the equivalent bone without disease. 
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However, recent research argues that the integrity of smaller bones is likely to 

be greater than larger bones, due to minimal surface exposure to heat (Zana 

et al 2017:5). 

4.4.8.2 Procedure: cremated remains   

The cremated remains were analysed using the guidelines set out by Brickley 

and McKinley (2004). 

4.4.9 Cremated remains: sex assessment 

Sex assessment involved the same methods and techniques as those used 

for unburned inhumations. The traits used were dependent on the state of 

each cremation burial. Typically, cremated remains were treated similarly to 

fragmented unburned remains, which naturally deemed some methods as 

unsuitable. However, due to the possibility of shrinkage, metric sex 

assessment was excluded (McKinley 2000; Thompson 2002). The sex 

categories used were the same as those used for unburned remains (Table 

10), but the results were more likely to be tentative. 

4.4.10 Cremated remains: age at death estimation 

Age estimation methods were dependent on the state of each cremation 

burial. Typically, cremated remains were treated similarly to fragmented 

unburned remains, which naturally deemed some methods as unsuitable. 

Again, metrical methods were discounted due to the likelihood of heat induced 

shrinkage.  

Tooth structure can be affected by high temperatures >700 °C, or when 

burned for long durations, which was considered when looking at dental 

attrition and at dental development of cremated individuals. It is also 

suggested that during the cremation process that suture lines can open and 

fragment, which would render cranial suture closure as a method of age 

estimation obsolete. However, it is also suggested that for sutures that have 

obliterated this is less problematic. The age categories used were the same 

as those used for unburned remains (Table 11). 
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4.5 Comparing the biological identity with burial practices 

Sites were combined by period (early, middle and late), although site type was 

acknowledged throughout. This fit the diachronic approach and had the added 

advantage of creating larger datasets, thus, allowing any wider patterns from 

each part of the Anglo-Saxon period to be observed. Where possible, the 

execution cemetery (South Acre) was used to compare the burial practices 

used for a ‘non-normative’ population to those used for the ‘normative’ 

populations throughout. 

4.5.1 Comparisons with identity 

As biological identity was the primary focus of the current study, age and sex 

were compared with all possible burial variables and any discussions relating 

to non-biological aspects of identity were based on the biological findings. 

4.5.2 Comparing early burial rites 

The early Anglo-Saxon dataset consisted of five sites (see section 4.2) 

containing both cremation and inhumation burials. The current study aimed to 

explore Anglo-Saxon burials in their entirety, which meant including and 

comparing biological identity with both the inhumation and cremation burials. 

The number of early cremation burials was significantly higher than the 

number of inhumation burials. Therefore, all percentages were based on the 

percentage of individuals in each rite, not the total number of individuals. 

4.6 Representation and the analysis of data  

The data obtained was collated and compared by the author. Graphical 

representation of the data was produced throughout and for some larger 

numerical comparisons box-plots were produced to highlight the range of 

data. The Kruskall Wallace test for ordinal data was applied to a section of the 

dataset using the IBM SPSS programme version 23. The P-value was set at 

the 0.05 level as this is suggested to be the best P-value for balancing type 

one and type two errors (Madrigal 2012: 94). However, statistical analysis 

was not carried out on a widespread basis.  
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The decision to omit statistical analysis on mass, although debated by the 

author, was made as the quantity of variables and sub-categories and the 

need to compare each category / variable  to age, sex and age and sex 

increased the possibility of over using statistics, but most importantly, as the 

numbers were often low many of the aspects of burial examined were unlikely 

to produce statistically significant results (Madrigal 2012: 9), but in the context 

of the discussion of Anglo-Saxon burial practices were significant, of interest 

and were potential patterns worthy of discussion.   
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Chapter 5: Sites and rites 

This chapter is the first of five outlining the results from the Norfolk sites. The 

chapters are structured in such a way to direct the reader through the wider 

practices of burial, to those specific to the individual grave and the treatment 

of the individual.  

The purpose of this chapter is two-fold: to highlight the period specific 

demographic profiles to which all burial practices were then compared and 

examine the two main burial rites (cremation and inhumation) in use during 

the Anglo-Saxon period and their relationship to both each other and identity.   

Age and sex were obtained using the methods outlined in the previous 

chapter. The individual site profiles were varied but were used within the 

present study as mere reference points (see Appendix 2). Instead, this study 

adopted the view that patterns in burial practices and any potential 

relationship with identity was more likely to be observed by acknowledging 

factors which create additional variation such as regional and site variation 

and by bringing together and comparing the use of burial rites (cremation and 

inhumation). To that end, demographic profiles were created by combining the 

age and sex data obtained from the eleven Norfolk cemeteries for each part of 

the Anglo-Saxon period (early, middle and late) and are treated as groups. 

This also had the added advantage of creating larger datasets for each 

period.  

It is highly likely that the demographic profiles created differ to the original 

burial profiles, a discrepancy arising from partial excavation, poor 

preservation, long term curation or storage and in some cases partial re-burial 

and note that even amongst a fully excavated cemetery the demographic 

profile would not necessarily reflect the living population (Waldron 2001). 

5.1 Demographic profile of the early Anglo-Saxon sites  

The early Anglo-Saxon dataset included five sites: Swaffham Paddocks, 

Caistor by Norwich, Illington, Spong Hill and Markshall (Table 12).  
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Early Anglo-Saxon sites 

Inhumation burials (I), 
or cremation burials 
(C), or both (B) used 

Swaffham Paddocks I 

Caistor by Norwich I 

Illington B 

Spong Hill B 

Markshall C 

Number of individuals = 2310 

Table 12: The early Anglo-Saxon sites, the burial rites used at each site and the total number of 

individuals (see section 4.3.2 for further site details) 

The demographic profile of the extant populations from the early Anglo-Saxon 

sites (Figure 12), within the limits of skeletal age estimation, reflect the 

expected mortality profiles (Weiss and Wobst 1973). Infants were the highest 

represented age category under the age of 18 years.  

 

Figure 12: The demographic profile of the extant populations from the early Anglo-Saxon 

cemeteries 

A lack of children in early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries is suggested to be 

common place (Crawford 1993, 1999, 2000; Buckberry 2000). The reason for 

their under-representation is often debated and often varies between 

taphonomic effects, missed collection at excavation, the diminished 

preservation of smaller less robust skeletal remains and the differential 
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treatment of children in the early Anglo-Saxon period, all probably contribute 

(Crawford 1993; Kuefler 1991; Leahy 2007; Buckberry 2000). Crawford (1993: 

83) highlights that only 6% of children under the age of three years and 11% 

of individuals under the age of five years are represented in the 

archaeological record. Crawford did include sites from eastern England, but 

the numbers of younger skeletal remains excavated from early Anglo-Saxon 

cemeteries are suggested to be even lower for eastern England (Lucy 1994: 

26). The work of Duncan Sayer has also suggested that the under-

representation of infants and children better reflects differences in their 

distribution across cemeteries. Sayer suggests that those cemeteries 

containing higher numbers of children, such as Great Chesterford (Evison 

1994) and Butlers Field (Boyle et al. 1998) represent “regional fluidity’ and 

that female mobility to communities more likely to provide the necessary 

assistance for the survival of the mother and child may explain the differences 

in the numbers of children within early cemeteries (Sayer 2014: 98). However, 

this would imply that only a relatively small number of communities provided 

the necessary support for mothers and their infants and that those 

communities were less likely to be in Eastern England than elsewhere. Thus, 

it seems unlikely that female mobility and adequate community provision for 

women and children would solely explain the differences in the numbers of 

children within early medieval cemeteries.   

In the current study, the total percentage of individuals from the early 

cemeteries and under the age of seven was 11.9%. This figure corresponds 

with the 11% figure suggested by Crawford (1993), but contradicts the lower 

number anticipated for Eastern England. However, previous studies that have 

evaluated the percentages of children within early medieval cemeteries have 

typically been based on inhumation burials and as the current study also 

included cremation burials, this probably affected the figures.  

Adolescents represented the second highest proportion of individuals under 

the age of 18 years (5.6%). This age group is suggested to have lower 

mortality rates than all other immature age categories (Weiss and Wobst, 

1973).  However, mortality profiles are affected by the age parameters used 
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(Chamberlain 2006: 15). Middle adults accounted for the largest percentage 

of all adult individuals (31.1%) followed by young adults (18%). Whilst this 

could reflect the mortality rates at that time, there is a tendency within 

osteoarchaeology to over inflate the middle adult age category due to 

methodological biases (Buckberry 2015). Young and mature adults are 

somewhat easier to categorise and therefore any individual that does not fit in 

either group tends to be placed within the wider parameters of the middle 

adult age category.  

The least represented adult age group was mature adults. This could suggest 

that individuals less commonly lived beyond the age of 45 years. However, 

the decrease in robusticity and density of bone often noted for mature adults 

increases the likelihood of being affected by taphonomic factors, potentially 

decreasing the survival of this age group within cemetery populations (Walker 

et al. 1988). Due to the degree of fragmentation of the cremated remains, 

establishing age, but particularly sex, was often problematic. Thus, lack of any 

differentiation in terms of sex may simply reflect the limited sex data.  

5.1.1 Early Anglo-Saxon demography: further considerations 

Variations in site type do not typically extend beyond burial rite in the early 

Anglo-Saxon period. Cemeteries are typically described as cremation, 

inhumation, or mixed-rite. Four out of the five sites included in the early 

dataset were technically mixed-rite as both rites were present, albeit to very 

different degrees. Whilst the actual point at which the cremation rite fell out of 

use is not clear, in the current study, cremation burials were only recorded 

from the early Anglo-Saxon sites. Any subsequent comparisons between 

variables and burial rite are therefore limited to the early dataset.  

It is the intention of the current study to bring together early burials, both 

cremation and inhumation, to understand how each rite was used in relation 

to each other and for whom. This is an important aspect of early burials and is 

not often explored. The following sections examine the extent to which burial 

rites were used by different subgroups in the population. 
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5.2 Early burial rites: cremation versus inhumation 

The differential use of the cremation and inhumation rite during the Anglo-

Saxon period has commonly been explained in terms of chronology. For that 

reason, associations with contemporary religious beliefs have often been 

made. The dominant use of the cremation rite corresponds with the time in 

which pagan principles are considered to have dominated in England and 

although the timeline is not clear, the introduction of Christianity in the 7th 

century is often suggested to be the impetus behind the decline and ultimate 

the cessation of the cremation rite (see earlier discussion in Chapter 2).  

The regional variation noted in the dominant use of either rite has also 

perpetuated the idea of an ethnic divide in their use. The East Anglian use of 

the cremation rite differs greatly to that suggested for many other regions 

throughout the country during the early Anglo-Saxon period (Meaney 1964; 

O’Brien 1999). However, this has most likely been influenced by the 

discovery, excavation and extensive work on the large site at Spong Hill (Hills 

1977; Hills and Penn 1980; Hills et al. 1984; Hills et al. 1987; Hills et al. 1994; 

McKinley 1994c; Hills and Lucy 2013).  

The percentage of individuals afforded each burial rite from the total 

population of all early sites within the current study was weighted much more 

heavily towards cremation: 96.1% of individuals (n=2222) were recorded from 

cremation burials, the majority of which were from the Spong Hill cemetery 

(n=2100) and 3.9% of individuals (n=88) were from inhumation burials. The 

proportions observed correspond with the suggested use of each burial rite in 

the East Anglian region at that time but are skewed due to the inclusion of 

Spong Hill.  

The poor preservation of skeletal material from large inhumation cemeteries in 

Norfolk such as Bergh Apton and Morning Thorpe meant that other significant 

inhumation cemeteries from Norfolk could not be included (Green and 

Rogerson 1978; Green et al. 1987). Thus, all subsequent percentages were 

based upon the total number of individuals afforded each separate rite, not 

the total number of individuals included. 
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5.2.1 The mixed-rite site as an indicator of selective use of burial rites 

Archaeological evidence highlights that whilst one burial rite typically 

dominated most sites, evidence of both burial rites is often found within the 

same cemetery. Sites which incorporate both the cremation and inhumation 

rites are commonly referred to as ‘mixed-rite’ sites and whilst the minority rite 

is sometimes suggested to have been chosen for an ethnically or 

chronologically distinct group of individuals, the contemporary use of both 

rites within the same site does at the very least indicate that one rite was 

chosen over the other. The relationship between the cremation and 

inhumation rites and the impetus behind the decision to use one rite over the 

other has rarely been explored (but see Williams 2002, 2014; Nugent 2017; 

Squires 2012, 2014). The following sections examine the use of the two burial 

rites in the early Anglo-Saxon period and explore the extent to which the 

choice to use one rite over the other may have been related to the identity of 

the deceased. 

5.2.2 Sex and burial rites 

Sex had little impact on the use of each burial rite. Males were found in both 

inhumations and cremations slightly more commonly than females. However, 

this probably reflects the nature of assessment and the likelihood that the 

typically more robust male skeletons were better preserved than the more 

gracile female skeletons, enabling sex assessment (Walker 1995). In addition, 

larger and more robust skeletal elements are more likely to survive the 

cremation process than the more gracile equivalent (McKinley 1994b). It must 

be noted that due to the highly fragmentary condition of cremated remains, 

sex assessment often proved difficult and therefore many individuals were 

categorised as indeterminate sex (see section 4.4).  

5.2.3 Children (under 12 years) in early cemeteries: absent or hidden? 

Almost a quarter of all individuals from all early burials (cremation and 

inhumation) were children under the age of twelve years (17.4%). Only one 

foetus was recorded, and this was cremated. Infants were the age group with 
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the highest proportion of individuals under the age of twelve and accounted 

for almost half of all children recorded (8.4%). As noted earlier, high infant 

mortality in early medieval populations is considered typical and a lack of 

children from early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries within the archaeological record 

is considered to be the norm. In the present study, the 8.4% of infants 

exceeds that suggested to be the norm for early cemeteries and certainly 

exceeds that expected for early cemeteries within eastern England.  

The survival of children, particularly younger children, within cemeteries from 

the early Anglo-Saxon period differs to other time periods. Consequently, this 

puts into question the idea that preservation is solely responsible for the lack 

of children in early cemeteries and fits with the idea of more deliberate 

differences (Sayer 2014). However, when compared with the use of the two 

burial rites (cremation and inhumation) the greatest proportion of children from 

all age categories, under twelve years, were recorded from cremation burials 

(17.7% of total cremated population) compared to the inhumation burials 

(7.2% of inhumation burials), which suggests that the differential mode of 

burial, hypothesised for early medieval children, may have been the cremation 

rite, although differences between the survival of bones from the cremation 

burials and inhumation burials due to the container types used, cannot fully be 

discounted.  

  
Figure 13: The distribution of age in both the cremation burials and the inhumation burials  
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It does appear that the lack of children within early inhumation burials may be 

due to the greater frequency in which children were cremated (Figure 13). 

This supports previous suggestions that children may have been subject to 

different methods of disposal (Leahy 2007; Crawford 1999). The Kruskall 

Wallis test showed that the difference in the distribution of immature age 

groups (<12 years) in the cremation burials compared to the inhumation 

burials was statistically significant (P <0.001). This would explain why the 

percentage of children within inhumation burials is suggested to be much 

lower within eastern England, considering that the cremation rite was the 

dominant rite in that region during the early Anglo-Saxon period.  

5.2.4 Adolescents and burial rites 

Throughout childhood a decrease in the number of individuals was evident, 

which corresponds with expected mortality rates. The adolescent age 

category is suggested to have the lowest mortality rates of all immature age 

categories (Weiss and Wobst 1973). However, in the present study a rise in 

the number of individuals was evident from the age of 12 years (5.8% of total 

early population). It appears that the mortality rates of the adolescent age 

category represent the end of the trend seen in individuals under the age of 

12 years and the beginnings of that noted for adults (over 18 years).  

An age-related change was also noted in the use of the cremation and 

inhumation rites (Figure 13). The dominant use of the cremation rite noted for 

children changed dramatically in adolescence; with more than double the 

number of individuals from the inhumation burials (14.3%) than the cremation 

burials (5.6%). The adolescent age category corresponds with the suggested 

age of majority, which is believed to have been around twelve years of age; 

perhaps the changes noted reflect the reaching of that milestone. However, 

whilst the results indicate that changes occurred within the adolescent age 

category, the creation of a pre-determined age category, although a standard 

practice within osteological enquiry, enabling the collation of results, means 

that the actual age of the change may have been later than 12 years or 

variable. The use of each burial rite for children may have also been affected 

by sex. However, due to inaccuracies in the sex assessment of immature 
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individuals (Chapter 4), no sex data was obtained and could therefore not be 

explored further.   

5.2.5 Adults (over 18 years) and burial rites 

Whilst both the inhumation rite and the cremation rite continued to be used for 

all age groups over the age of 18 years, the oldest individuals (mature adults) 

not only appeared to have similar mortality rates to adolescents but were also 

the only other age category for which the inhumation rite was used more 

frequently than the cremation rite (Figure 13).  

The possible link between the reaching of a social milestone, such as the 

transition into adulthood and the more frequent use of the inhumation rite 

could indicate that mature adults also reached a social milestone or were 

significant in some way and again the inhumation rite better reflected this. 

This would fit with the idea of mature adults as role models with wisdom and 

important social positions in the community and support the idea of a later 

milestone for the elderly, based on their social value (Stoodley 2000: 467; 

Hadley 1999). Furthermore, this suggests that the use of the inhumation rite 

may have been linked to social significance. 

The cremation rite was used for both sexes. However, the inhumation rite 

does appear to have been used for specific groups, based on both the sex 

and age of the individuals (Figure 14). When compared with the cremation 

burials, both young adult females and young adult males were cremated, but 

only young adult females were afforded the inhumation rite. Similarly, whilst 

mature adults of both sexes were cremated, only mature adult males were 

afforded the inhumation rite (Figure 14). In simple terms, the opposite ends of 

the age and sex spectrum were afforded the same burial rites. This could 

indicate that a social link existed between these sets of individuals. Mature 

males are sometimes linked to increased wisdom (Hadley and Moore 1999) 

and the differential treatment of mature men to both younger males and 

mature females in early inhumation burials has been identified elsewhere 

(Cave and Oxenham 2017).  
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Young adult females are commonly associated with childbearing and it has 

been hypothesised that young women were therefore in high regard. This is 

supported in later law codes, which may or may not reflect early ideas, in 

which law codes related to the protection of pregnant or young women are 

some of the few law codes associated with the rights of women (Attenborough 

1922). At Oakington, Cambridge the most richly furnished female grave was 

associated with a pregnant female, further supporting the idea that the 

inhumation rite was linked to social significance. 

 

Figure 14: Distribution of age and sex from all the early Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials 

combined 

5.2.6 Comparing burial rites with the early demographic profile 

Separating the cremation and inhumation rite within studies regarding early 

Anglo-Saxon burial has been common place, probably a result of the 

differential archaeological evidence associated with each rite and the 

difficulties in assessing cremation burials compared to inhumation burials. In 

the current study, the cremation rite dominated the early sites. The inhumation 

rite was the minority rite but appeared to represent a practice selected for 

specific individuals: some adolescents, mature men and young women, but 

rarely for the very young (infants and young children) and was probably 

related to social position.  
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The selective use of burial rites for specific groups of individuals has been 

noted elsewhere. For example, at Tranmer House, Suffolk, although the 

division was based on sex only, rather than age: the two rites were recorded 

for different groups: inhumation burials were males and the cremation burials 

were all female (Fern 2015: 134-40). This supports the findings in the current 

study and suggests that burial rites were used selectively, even outside of 

Norfolk, although still within the East Anglian region. One of the most striking 

findings from the early Anglo-Saxon burials was the greater proportion of 

children recorded within the cremation burials. The absence of children often 

described within early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries, particularly from eastern 

England, can potentially be explained by the widespread use of the cremation 

rite for children, which indicates that many of the so called ‘missing’ children 

are probably hidden within the lesser examined cremation burials, which fits 

with the possibility of a differential burial mode suggested for children (Leahy 

2007; Crawford 1999). 

5.3 Demographic profile of the middle Anglo-Saxon 

cemeteries 

Two middle Anglo-Saxon sites were included in the current study: Burgh 

Castle and Caister by Yarmouth (Table 13). Sites dated to the middle Anglo-

Saxon period with sufficient numbers of burials for this study were limited in 

the Norfolk Museum collections. However, the two sites included were 

relatively large and well excavated (see section 4.2.2).  

 
Middle Anglo-Saxon sites 

Inhumation burials (I), or 
cremation burials (C), or 

both (B) used 

Burgh Castle I 

Caister by Yarmouth I 

Number of individuals = 282 

Table 13: The middle Anglo-Saxon sites, the burial rites used at each site and the total number of 

individuals (see section 4.3.2 for further site details) 

Anglo-Saxon community cemeteries from the middle Anglo-Saxon period 

typically differ from earlier profiles and are believed to consist of a roughly 
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equal ratio of men, women and children of different ages (Lucy and Reynolds 

2002). No foetal remains were recorded, but all other age groups and both 

sexes were represented (Figure 15). No differences in terms of sex were 

noted, but the age structure did differ slightly to that suggested to be typical 

for early medieval cemeteries. The largest proportion of immature individuals 

were adolescents, which contradicts that expected for pre-industrial 

populations, indicating that adolescents had higher mortality rates than other 

immature age groups, or that they were at least more likely to be interred with 

the sites used here.   

 

Figure 15: The demographic profile of the extant populations from all middle Anglo-Saxon sites  

Mature adults accounted for the largest proportion of all individuals, closely 

followed by middle adults. As noted earlier, the middle adult age category is 

often inflated due to methodological factors. The presence of a greater 

proportion of mature adults implies that many individuals lived beyond the age 

of 45 years or were more likely to be incorporated within the cemeteries 

examined in the current study.  

The two middle Anglo-Saxon sites (Caister by Yarmouth and Burgh Castle) 

have both previously been related to Christianity or described as monastic 

sites. Indeed, both sites have at one time been described as the potential 

location of Fursas monastery Cnobheresburg, one of only two religious 
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communities described by Bede and an important site hypothesised to have 

been pivotal in the Christianisation of East Anglia (Farmer et al. 1990: 172; 

Pestell 2004: 56–7; Hoggett 2010a).  

Monastic communities or individuals with high social status are believed to 

have been privy to better diet and nutrition. Indeed, reaching older age in the 

early medieval period has been described as more common amongst the 

clergy than any other group (Gilleard 2009). Furthermore, monastic 

communities were more likely to comprise of particular age and / or sex 

groups, thus a greater proportion of a particular group (here mature adults) 

probably reflects the concentration and migration of that age group to that 

particular community. However, the origins of the sites are unclear and 

establishing the skeletal age of older individuals is highly problematic, so this 

interpretation must be treated with caution. 

5.4 Demographic profile of the late Anglo-Saxon cemeteries 

Three late Anglo-Saxon sites were included: North Elmham Park, Anglia TV 

and the Farmers Avenue cemetery at the Castle Mall site (Table 14). The 

demographic profile from the late Anglo-Saxon cemeteries was as expected:  

all age groups and both sexes were represented (Figure 16).  

 
Late Anglo-Saxon sites 

Inhumation burials (I), or 
cremation burials (C), or 

both (B) used 

North Elmham Park I 

Anglia TV. I 

Castle Mall (Farmers Avenue) I 

Number of individuals = 308 

Table 14: The late Anglo-Saxon sites, the burial rites used at each site and the total number of 

individuals (see section 4.3.2 for further site details) 

Young children were represented more often than is sometimes described in 

early medieval cemeteries (Crawford 1999; Lucy 1994; Buckberry 2000; 

Sayer 2014). Foetal remains were recorded more frequently than in the 

previous periods, perhaps this reflects the greater inclusion of foetal remains 

within cemeteries at that time or is a result of better preservation. Childhood 
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mortality peaks in infancy and decreases throughout childhood, which was 

evident here: infants were the most represented immature age category. Adult 

mortality peaked in middle adulthood. This age-related peak was like that 

observed from the early cemeteries, but again this will have been influenced 

by methodological factors. Both males and females were present, but there 

was a slight bias towards females within the young adult age category, 

probably reflecting mortality associated with childbirth.  

Overall the demographic profile from the late Anglo-Saxon cemeteries looks 

like a ‘natural profile’ (Men, women and children with a higher concentration of 

the infants and mature adults), suggesting that the unusual skews in the early 

burials were probably due to differential preservation and the choice of burial 

rite affecting the number of children in the inhumations particularly.  

 

Figure 16: The demographic profile of the extant populations from the late Anglo-Saxon sites 

5.4.1 Late Anglo-Saxon demography: further considerations 

Previous assumptions that all later burials were within churchyards is now 

understood to be far too simplistic. It is now clear that the churchyard was one 

of several site types in use in the late Anglo-Saxon period. As such, site type 

is often used to separate later burial practices. Whilst, it is the intention of the 
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current study to bypass variables such as site specificity, it would not serve 

any study of burial practices well to ignore frequently documented variables 

such as site type. The use of different site types is often explained in terms of 

social status or religion. The following section briefly examines whether the 

choice to bury the dead in a specific cemetery may have been related to the 

identity of the deceased. Thus, the late Anglo-Saxon sites incorporated within 

the current study were selected to include the three main site types: minster 

churchyard, churchyard and non-churchyard. A brief examination of the age 

and sex structures in relation to site type was undertaken for the late Anglo-

Saxon period and is discussed below. 

5.4.2 Demographic profile of the late Anglo-Saxon sites and site type 

Very little difference was seen in terms of the general inclusion of broad age 

and / or sex groups. However, distinct groups were represented to different 

degrees (Figure 17).  

 

Figure 17: Age distribution of the later site types 

Foetal remains were found within the churchyard only (Anglia TV). Infants 

represented the greatest proportion of individuals less than 18 years of age at 

both the non-churchyard site (Castle Mall) and the churchyard site (Anglia 
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TV). The highest percentage of infants was recorded at the churchyard site 

(29.6%). This fits with the suggestion that infants and children were 

increasingly valued and more commonly included within later churchyard 

cemeteries (Sayer 2013), but also shows that the presence of a Christian 

church was not a pre-requisite in the burial of infants and children and 

probably reflects the mortality rates of small children.  

Infants represented the lowest proportion of any age group at the minster site 

(North Elmham Park), suggesting that burial at the minster site did not reflect 

typical mortality rates and that there was possibly some form of social 

differentiation e.g. clergy, which would therefore equate higher social status 

and / or the burial of the clergy with lower (or less visible) infant mortality. 

Adolescents were the most common age group under 18 years at the minster 

site, possibly indicating a relationship with the clergy or the monastic 

community. Mortality rates may have differed in the areas that the cemetery 

served, but this again suggests a degree of selectivity in who may have been 

buried in minster sites and that adolescents fit the selection criteria better than 

younger children.  

The most represented age group at both the minster and non-churchyard 

sites were middle adults, but this was not evident at the churchyard site, 

where mature adults represented the largest proportion of adults. 

Interestingly, no difference was noted in terms of the sex ratio in the minster 

or churchyard site, yet, in the non-churchyard site there was a bias towards 

females in both the young and middle adult age categories. This could 

possibly reflect the increased inclusion of males at Christian sites, possibly 

reflecting the greater likelihood that males would migrate to minsters or the 

areas that they served, than females. Conversely, this could reflect a lower 

importance given to women within the Christian church and supports the idea 

of a patriarchal Anglo-Saxon society and the male dominance of the Christian 

faith. However, female aristocrats and women in religious orders would 

contradict such an idea, but may indicate that site type reflected social role, 

rather than simply age or sex. 
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5.5 A further site type: the execution cemetery 

A further site type was examined: the execution cemetery, South Acre (Table 

15). Although present within the late Anglo-Saxon period, execution 

cemeteries are recognised from the 7th century onwards and are therefore 

discussed separately. Execution cemeteries are believed to have been used 

for the burial of social outcasts, particularly those subject to judicial execution 

(Chapter 2). The inclusion of South Acre was expected to produce a very 

different demographic profile to the ‘normative’ cemeteries. 

 
The execution cemetery 

Inhumation burials (I), or 
cremation burials (C), or 

both (B) used 

South Acre I 

Number of individuals = 116 

Table 15: The site, burial rite and the number of individuals recorded from the execution 

cemetery (see section 4.2.2.11 for further details and the publication reference) 

The population from the execution cemetery were all over the age of eight 

years (Figure 18). This broadly corresponds with the youngest ages at which 

individuals were subject to judicial execution: approximately ten years old 

(Attenborough 1922; Reynolds 2009). The largest represented age group 

were young adults (22.4%) and of those for which sex could be obtained, the 

largest proportion was male, which was as expected (Reynolds 2009; 

Williams-Ward and Buckberry in prep).  

With increasing age, the percentage of individuals decreased, suggesting 

decreased inclusion of older adults in the cemetery population. Despite the 

lower numbers of mature adults recorded, mature adult males accounted for 

three times as many individuals as mature females. Males have greater 

associations with execution cemeteries than females, but the skeletal remains 

of mature females are more likely to succumb to the burial environment than 

their male counterparts, perhaps explaining the discrepancy. 

The execution cemetery (South Acre) has always been described as unusual 

due to a higher proportion of females described within the published literature: 

52% female and 48% male (Wymer 1996: 82). The percentages obtained as 
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part of the current study differed from that previously suggested: 31.2% 

female and 68.8% male. However due to poor skeletal preservation, most 

likely exacerbated through years of storage, many individuals were 

categorised as indeterminate sex, which may explain the discrepancy 

between the two analyses. In sum, as expected this cemetery did produce a 

different demographic profile: a lack of immature individuals and a bias 

towards younger adult males. 

 

Figure 18: The demographic profile of the extant population from the South Acre execution 

cemetery 

5.6 Discussion of the demographic profiles 

The demographic profiles created suggest that both the early and late Anglo-

Saxon sites followed typical mortality profiles. Whilst an under-representation 

of children is suggested to be common in early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries, 

particularly from East Anglia, the higher volume of infants and children in the 

current study indicates that this this could be the result the inclusion of 

cremation burials within the early dataset and the use of the cremation rite for 

children.  

Similarly, the proportion of adolescents was greater than expected in the early 

dataset. The results suggest that the social status of adolescents may have 

differed from other immature age groups throughout the Anglo-Saxon period, 
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which is supported by the demographic profile from early inhumation burials 

and the selective use of the inhumation rite (see section 5.2.4), the higher 

proportion of adolescents in the possibly higher status middle Anglo-Saxon 

sites and at the late minster site, also linked adolescents to higher social 

status.  

Mature adults were the highest represented age category from the Anglo-

Saxon sites, possibly linking older individuals with higher status, or monastic 

sites. This argument also applied to the late period, in which mature adults 

were the most frequently recorded adult age group at the churchyard and one 

of the highest at the minster site (Figure 19).  

 

Figure 19: Age distribution of the later site types  

In the late Anglo-Saxon sites, a greater proportion of young women were 

present than young men. It is likely that young females had higher mortality 

rates due to childbearing, but as that would affect young women from all three 

phases of the Anglo-Saxon period, the higher proportion of young females in 

the late cemeteries perhaps indicates the differential treatment of young 

women across the three periods. When site type was examined, age and sex 

were represented differently (Figures 19 and 20).  
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Figure 20: Adult sex by site type in the late Anglo-Saxon burial 

At the two sites with more obvious links to Christianity (churchyard and 

minster churchyard), age appeared to be related to the frequency of burial. At 

the churchyard, children under twelve years were the most common and at 

the minster, adolescents and older adults were more common. At the non-

churchyard and execution cemetery, a bias towards younger adults was 

evident (more so in the execution cemetery), yet unequal sex ratios were also 

observed: a higher proportion of males at the execution cemetery and a 

higher proportion of females at the non-churchyard site.  

The demographic profiles created give some indication of mortality profiles for 

each part of the Anglo-Saxon period. However, it is unlikely that they reflect 

the original burial profiles due to methodological bias and issues pertaining to 

preservation. What they do show are surprisingly similar profiles for the early 

and the late Anglo-Saxon periods and a very different profile in the middle 

Anglo-Saxon sites. Perhaps the differences observed in the middle Anglo-

Saxon demographic profile were related to the religious transition, but were 

probably related to social differences, probably social status. Similarly, site 

type appeared to impact upon the age and sex distribution, which was also 

possibly related to social status.  
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Chapter 6: Creating the grave 

Chapter five focused upon the period specific demographic profiles and the 

use of, and the effects of burial rite and site type on those profiles. This 

chapter shifts the focus to the individual graves. The purpose of this chapter is 

to investigate whether the construction of the grave may have reflected the 

identity of those interred.  

The grave, the hole or feature created for the burial of the individual (typically 

within the ground) could be variable in its orientation, design, shape, size, 

depth and visibility within the site (marked in some way). However, research 

exploring a relationship between many of those variables and identity is 

limited. Whilst it is possible that variation also existed within cremation graves, 

orientation, depth, size and shape was only available for the inhumation 

graves. However, some cremation graves were recorded with materials added 

to the graves and are therefore included and discussed within the context of 

grave linings and layers. Finally, where possible those aspects of the grave 

were examined within the execution cemetery, for comparative purposes. 

6.1 Burial orientation 

The direction an individual grave was placed in the ground (burial orientation) 

was variable and is commonly recorded in contextual and published material. 

The impetus behind different burial orientations is debateable. Previous 

discussions have linked burial orientation with ethnicity or religion and with 

contemporary buildings, features within the landscape, solar positions and the 

different abilities of those digging the grave to read direction (Rahtz 1978; 

Brown 1983; Young 1999; Watts 2014). It became increasingly evident 

through the course of this study that variations in burial orientation were 

sometimes explained by simply looking at whether the direction was taken 

from head to foot or from foot to head. Therefore, it was important to 

distinguish from which direction the orientation was taken. In the current 

study, all burial orientations were recorded from head to foot. 
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6.1.1 Burial orientation and the early Anglo-Saxon inhumation graves 

Six different burial orientations were recorded from the early inhumation 

graves (Table 16). Graves orientated west–east were the most common 

(66.2%).  

Burial orientations Number of graves 

West–east 49 

Northwest–southeast 10 

Southwest–northeast 7 

Southeast–northwest 1 

East–west 6 

South–north 1 

Total 74 

Table 16: Burial orientations in the early Anglo-Saxon sites and the number of graves in each 

orientation 

Early Anglo-Saxon burials are often associated with a variety of orientations 

and greater use of the west–east orientation is often regarded as a much later 

practice, yet it dominates many early Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials, 

certainly within Norfolk. For example, at Morning Thorpe and Bergh Apton, 

only seven were not orientated west-east: all seven were east-west (Green 

and Rogerson 1978; Green et al. 1987: 10; Penn 2000: 68). Although 

debated, the west–east orientation in early Anglo-Saxon burials has been 

associated with ideas of sun worship (Young 1999). The extensive use of the 

west–east orientation observed in the early burials could reflect such ideas, 

linking aspects of burial with contemporary ideology. 

Comparisons between the use of the west–east orientation and sex showed 

little correlation: both sexes were represented. However, age did affect the 

use of west–east, albeit marginally. This follows previous connections made 

between age and burial orientation outside the East Anglian region (Lucy 

2000: 132). Most individuals under the age of 12 years were orientated west–

east (n=7), except for one young child who was placed northwest–southeast. 

Graves orientated northwest–southeast and southwest–northeast were 

recorded across most age groups. Although it is possible that these 

orientations were deliberate given the similarities in the distribution of age to 
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those placed west–east and it is likely that those graves were originally 

intended to be orientated west–east. This supports the idea that human error 

may explain variations in burial orientation (Brown 1983). This would then 

suggest that the west–east orientation was not simply the most common 

orientation, but perhaps standard practice.  

Three obvious exceptions were recorded: southeast-northwest, east–west 

and south–north. Eight individuals were recorded in the three orientations and 

all were over the age of 12 years (Figure 21). All individuals for whom sex 

could be assigned were male. This contradicts previous findings at Morning 

Thorpe (SK.153, SK.207 and SK.235) and Bergh Apton (SK.5, SK.6, SK.7 

and SK.18) Norfolk, where only females were in orientations other than west–

east. However, all seven individuals were sexed from gendered associations 

with grave goods, rather than from osteological assessment due to the limited 

survival of bone and thus, it is possible that the individuals were not female, 

the little remaining bone or the identified body stains may not accurately 

depict orientation, or that burial orientation was used differently across sites in 

Norfolk. 

 

Figure 21: Age at death, sex  and  burial orientation in the early Anglo-Saxon burials 
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Southeast–northwest and south–north was associated with two mature males 

only (SK.44 Spong Hill and SK.13 Swaffham Paddocks respectively). It is 

certainly difficult to suggest that graves orientated south–north were 

accidental. South–north and north–south have both previously been 

associated with deviant burial and negativity and are often recorded within 

execution cemeteries (Reynolds 2009; Austin 2016). Thus, although the 

numbers were low, early burial orientations (other than west–east) were 

tentatively linked to age and sex, with greater links to males over the age of 

12 years, especially mature adults, possibly used to differentiate those 

individuals.  

6.1.2 Burial orientation and the middle Anglo-Saxon graves  

Five different burial orientations were recorded from the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials (Table 17). West–east was again the most common burial orientation 

and was more common than in the earlier period (91.9%).  

Orientation Number of graves 

West–east 172 

Northwest–southeast 7 

Southwest–northeast 4 

Northeast–southwest 2 

East–west 1 

Total 186 

Table 17: Burial orientations recorded from the middle Anglo-Saxon sites and the number of 

individuals recorded in each orientation 

Unsurprisingly, all age groups and both sexes were west–east. This fits with 

the characteristic use of the west–east later in the Anglo-Saxon period 

(Hoggett 2007: 40; Buckberry 2010: 18). This also corresponds with the timing 

of the Christian conversion and suggestions that the increased use of the 

west–east orientation may have been related to more Christian practices 

(Rahtz 1978; Hoggett 2007: 39).  

As suggested above, the original intention of those graves orientated 

northwest–southeast and southwest–northeast may have been to be west–

east. Two notable exceptions to west–east (or approximations of west–east) 
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were recorded (n=3): east–west and northeast–southwest. Northeast–

southwest was recorded for one infant and one young adult male (SK.64 and 

SK.61 from Caister by Yarmouth). East–west was recorded for a single middle 

adult female (SK.95, also Caister by Yarmouth). This could have been 

accidental or related to spatial grouping, but possibly indicates that these 

three individuals were viewed and treated differently to their contemporaries. 

At Snape, Suffolk most graves (n=27) were west–east, but five were east–

west (Filmer-Sankey and Pestell 2001: 246). Interestingly, at Snape, those 

adults of known sex, which were east-west, were again all female (n=3) as 

seen in earlier cemeteries. However, in the current study one male was east–

west, which could suggest a change in the use of, or the symbolism of, burial 

orientation in the middle Anglo-Saxon period within Norfolk. 

6.1.3 Burial orientation and the late Anglo-Saxon graves 

Five different burial orientations were recorded from the late Anglo-Saxon 

cemeteries (Table 18). The west–east orientation remained the most common 

(86.6%) and was used across all age groups, which fits with other later 

cemeteries excavated from Norfolk such as Sedgeford (Cooke et al. 1997: 24-

5; Hoggett 2000; Cabot et al. 2004) and yet, was used less frequently than in 

the middle Anglo-Saxon sites, albeit marginally. 

Orientation Number of graves 

West–east 219 

Northwest–southeast 4 

Southwest–northeast 25 

Northeast–southwest 3 

East–west 2 

Total 253 

Table 18: Burial orientations recorded from the late Anglo-Saxon sites and the number of graves 

in each orientation 

Again, the same two exceptions to west–east were recorded: northeast–

southwest and east–west (n=5). Most individuals were recorded from the 

Anglia TV cemetery. Two infants and one young adult were recorded 

northeast–southwest and one infant was recorded east–west (SK.269). The 

other grave orientated east–west was on the periphery of one of the late 
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Anglo-Saxon sites (SK.10, North Elmham Park) and previous osteological 

analyses had indicated that the individual was probably disabled, indicated by 

extreme skeletal pathologies on the lower limbs (Wade-Martins 1980: 189; 

Hadley 2010: 105). This suggests that east–west may have been associated 

with the disabled or had associated connotations. This would also suggest 

that the infant that was also recorded east–west (SK.269 from Anglia TV) may 

have also been viewed differently. One hypothesis could be that the infant 

may have also had a disability. 

6.1.4 Burial orientation in the execution cemetery  

Seven different burial orientations were recorded from the execution cemetery 

(South Acre) (Table 19). West–east was again the most common (58.2%) and 

is consistently the most common orientation across all execution cemeteries 

(Reynolds 2009: 157).  

 

 

 

 

Table 19: Burial orientations recorded from the execution cemetery and the number of graves 

recorded in each orientation 

Variable burial orientations are often recorded within normative cemeteries 

but are more typical within execution cemeteries (Reynolds 2009). In the 

current study, orientations, other than west–east (and approximations of 

west–east) were recorded more commonly than before (n=15). What was 

interesting was that east–west and north–south was associated with the 

youngest individuals only (under 25 years) and south–north was associated 

with a single mature adult (SK.65). This was the first time since the early 

Anglo-Saxon period that south–north was recorded and the first time north–

south was recorded throughout all sites. Both north–south and south–north 

Orientation Number of graves 

West–east 39 

Northwest–southeast 10 

Southwest–northeast 5 

Northeast–southwest 1 

East–west 9 

North–south 4 

South–north 1 

Total 69 
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have been associated with negativity and are very common within execution 

cemeteries (Reynolds 2009: 157–58).  

The west–east orientation appeared to be standard throughout all sites and 

across periods and therefore very different orientations indicate that those 

burials were probably viewed differently. The limited use or the absence of 

alternative orientations (north–south, south–north and east–west) in normative 

cemeteries and the increased use within the execution cemetery indicates 

that they may have been a way of conveying negativity towards those 

interred. East–west has previously been associated with disability and south–

north with a potential suicide (Reynolds 2009: 73–90).  

Whilst age did have links with burial orientation (Figure 22), it is possible that 

the choice of burial orientation reflected more than general negativity and was 

specific to the type of ‘social deviant’ or wrongdoing. This particular aspect 

could not be explored further in the current study but is certainly an interesting 

line of enquiry and is considered later in the discussions (Chapter 10).  

 

Figure 22: The age distribution of burial orientations (other than west–east) recorded from the 

Anglo-Saxon execution cemetery 
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6.1.5 Burial orientation throughout the Anglo-Saxon period  

In the current study, west–east was the most common burial orientation 

throughout all three periods. This corresponds with burial orientations 

recorded at other Norfolk cemeteries spanning all three periods, e.g. Morning 

Thorpe, Bergh Apton, Hartford Farm, Snape and Sedgeford (Green and 

Rogerson 1978; Green et al. 1987; Cooke et al. 1997: 24-5; Penn 2000; 

Hoggett 2000; Cabot et al. 2004). An increase in the west-east orientation 

was noted from the middle Anglo-Saxon cemeteries. This fits with the idea 

and timing of a relationship between the west–east orientation and 

Christianity, but such an argument is weakened with its dominance in the 

early cemeteries and the less frequent use in the late period and this 

effectively dismisses burial orientation as an indicator of religious beliefs or 

practice (Hoggett 2007: 249-50).  

In the execution cemetery, west–east was again the most common 

orientation, yet notably less common than in both the middle and late sites, 

which are believed to be contemporary to the execution cemetery. Whilst it is 

argued that variability in burial orientation could be a result of human error, 

where the intention was west–east, the other burial orientations recorded had 

greater links with age and / or sex, possibly reflecting the differential nature of 

certain individuals, predominantly females in the normative sites and 

predominantly males in the ‘non-normative’ site. 

6.2 Shape of grave cut 

Specific grave cut shapes receive little discussion in the current literature. 

One of the few studies that compared grave shape with the identity of the 

deceased was by Ellen Pader (1982: 143) at Westgarth Gardens, Suffolk, 

although Parker Pearson does note a potential relationship between age-

related identity and grave shape (Parker Pearson 1999).  

In the current study, where possible grave cut shapes were determined from 

the context material, particular diagrams and images. Thus, grave cut shape 

was not recorded for all burials and the grave cut shape of 263 inhumation 
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burials across all three periods and within the execution cemetery were 

subsequently categorised as ‘unknown’. It is also plausible that diagrams / 

photographs did not accurately depict the original shape of the grave cut. 

Six grave cut shapes were recorded across the three periods based on the 

shape of the upper part of the grave cut: Rectangular, oval, trapezoidal, 

circular, square and irregular, which was used to describe any grave with little 

or no discernible shape. All six basic shapes are shown below (Figure 23), 

however, most graves were not as refined as the shapes below would 

suggest. Some examples of specific graves are shown throughout the 

following sections. 

 
 

                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 23: The six grave shapes in the current study recorded from the Norfolk cemeteries, 

across all three phases (early, Middle and late) of the Anglo-Saxon period (top line, from left to 

right: rectangular, oval, and trapezoidal, bottom line, from left to right: circular, square and 

irregular)  
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6.2.1 Grave cut shape and the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

Grave cut shape was not available for all early inhumation burials recorded. 

From the remaining 47 individuals, four different grave cut shapes were noted 

(Table 20). Rectangular grave cuts were the most common, followed by oval 

grave cuts.  

There were no sex-related differences in the use of the rectangular shaped 

grave cut, but age and sex combined showed that the young adults in the oval 

and rectangular grave cuts were all female and the mature adults were all 

male, again linking young adult females with mature adult males. Whilst this 

suggests that age and sex together may have influenced grave shape, these 

individuals dominated the inhumation rite (Chapter 5). This suggests that the 

rectangular and oval grave cuts were ‘standard’ for those afforded the 

inhumation rite and that burial rite was more significant than the shape of the 

grave cut.  

Shape of grave cut Number of individuals 

Irregular 10 

Oval 15 

Rectangular 20 

Trapezoidal 2 

Total 47 

Table 20: The different grave cut shapes and the number of graves recorded from the early 

Anglo-Saxon burials 

Two adolescents were in trapezoidal shaped grave cuts and the ten 

individuals recorded in irregular shaped grave cuts were all over the age of 12 

years (Figure 24). However, the dominant use of rectangular and oval grave 

cuts and the use of trapezoidal grave cuts for adolescents only, potentially 

hints at a relationship with age, which has previously been linked at Westgarth 

Gardens, Suffolk (Pader 1982:143) but due to low numbers this could not be 

explored further. 
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Figure 24: The proportion of individuals from the early Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials from 

each age category in each of the grave cut shapes   

6.2.2 Grave cut shape and the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

Grave cut shape was recorded for 194 of the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

(Table 21). Like the earlier burials, the rectangular grave cut was again the 

most common, closely followed by the oval grave cut (Figure 25).  

Shape of grave cut Number of individuals 

Irregular 1 

Oval 68 

Rectangular 73 

Circular 16 

Square 3 

Trapezoidal 33 

Total 194 

Table 21: The grave cut shapes in the middle Anglo-Saxon cemeteries and the number of graves 

with each      

Both the rectangular and oval grave cuts were associated with all age groups, 

from infancy to maturity, except for older children (Figure 26). There was 

greater variation in the shape of the grave cut than in earlier sites with six 
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shapes recorded from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials. The increased 

variation in grave cut shape could indicate that the symbolism of grave cut 

shape was greater (compared to earlier burials) and the addition of, and 

greater use of such distinct shapes (circular and square) indicates that they 

were probably purposely created. If grave shapes were deliberately created, 

then the additional shapes must have represented something different to the 

other shapes. 

      

Figure 25: Burial of SK.64 from Caistor by Yarmouth with an oval grave cut (Image: site archives 

©Norwich Castle Museum and Art Gallery) 

Circular / round and trapezoidal (Figure 27) grave cuts were recorded across 

all age groups over eight and 12 years of age respectively (Figure 26). One 

older child, one mature female and one mature adult of indeterminate sex 

were recorded in square grave cuts (SK.56, SK.93 and SK.95 from Burgh 

Castle) and one mature male was recorded in an irregular grave cut (SK.134 

from Caister by Yarmouth). Older children were the youngest age group 

recorded with grave cut shapes other than rectangular and oval, perhaps 

indicating that as a group they were differentiated from other children, but it is 
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more likely that it was the individuals that were differentiated, possibly related 

to sex or the social position of their family. 

 

Figure 26: Proportion of  individuals from each age category in each shaped grave cut  at the 

middle  Anglo-Saxon cemeteries 

 

Figure 27: Example of a trapezoidal grave cut from the middle Anglo-Saxon cemetery, Caister by 

Yarmouth (SK.61) (Image: site archives ©Norwich Castle Museum and Art Gallery) 
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6.2.3 Grave cut shape and the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

Grave cut shape was recorded for 183 of the late Anglo-Saxon burials (Table 

22). Most grave cuts were rectangular, although the second most recorded 

grave cut shape was still oval but was less common than in earlier periods. 

The trapezoidal grave cut was recorded less than in the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials and the use of the irregular shaped grave cut increased (Figure 28).   

Shape of grave cut Number of individuals 

Irregular 14 

Oval 40 

Rectangular 119 

Round / circular 2 

Trapezoidal 8 

Total 183 

Table 22: The number of individuals from the late Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials recorded in 

each shaped grave cut 

 

Figure 28: ‘Irregular’ grave cut shape (little or no discernible shape) from the late Anglo-Saxon 

cemetery of North Elmham Park, Norfolk (SK.8) (Image: site archives, ©Norwich Castle Museum 

and Art Gallery) 
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The use of the rectangular and oval grave cuts did loosely correspond with 

age (Figure  29). The use of the oval grave cut appeared to decrease with 

increased age, rising again in mature adulthood. The symbolism of shapes is 

variable and whilst it is unclear whether the modern literature regarding the 

symbolism of shapes can be transferred to Anglo-Saxon grave cuts, the oval 

shape has been associated with ecclesiastical ideas (Miller 2015: 85). This 

would fit with the increased emphasis on the ecclesiastical community 

suggested for the late Anglo-Saxon period. However, this would not explain 

why in the period of Christian establishment the use of the oval grave cut 

decreased.  

  

Figure 29: Age distribution of the individuals from the late Anglo-Saxon burials by grave cut 

shape 

In addition, the oval shape and the circle have been described as feminine 

symbols characterising harmony, protection and the lifecycle (Walker 1988). 

Whilst the oval grave cut was not simply associated with females and was 

also used for males (Figure 30), greater use for the young and old could serve 

as a reflection of the beginnings and the end of the lifecycle, or serve as a 

‘protective’ grave cut shape for the most vulnerable or ‘special’ individuals. 

Interestingly, both the irregular and trapezoidal grave cuts were used for 

females only (Figure 30), albeit only four individuals in total, possibly 
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indicating that grave cut shape may have been used to differentiate females, 

possibly to reflect their social status. Thus, it appears that children and 

females were more commonly differentiated in terms of grave cut shape in the 

later burials.  

 

Figure 30: Shape of the grave cuts recorded from the late Anglo-Saxon burials by sex 

6.2.4 Grave cut shape and the execution cemetery  

Grave cut shapes were recorded for 56 burials from the execution cemetery 

(Table 23) and was the least variable of all periods / sites.  

Shape of grave cut Number of individuals 

Oval 25 

Rectangular 31 

Total 56 

Table 23: Number of individuals from the execution cemetery recorded in each shaped grave cut 

Only the two most common grave cut shapes from the normative burials 

(rectangular and oval) were recorded, possibly reflecting the nature of the site, 

or possibly reflecting the inclusion of only one site in this part of the dataset. 

The use of each grave cut shape did not appear to relate to age or sex. No 

further discussion was possible. 
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6.2.5 Grave cut shape throughout the Anglo-Saxon period  

The rectangular grave cut shape was the most common throughout all periods 

and within the execution cemetery. Oval grave cuts were the second most 

common grave cut shape and were associated with a broader spectrum of 

individuals throughout all three periods. It appears that grave cut shape did 

not correspond with age and sex in the early Anglo-Saxon period and the 

choice of burial rite was more of a factor.  

Greater variation in grave cut shape was recorded from the middle Anglo-

Saxon burials and grave cut shapes, other than rectangular and oval, related 

to sex and age. Increased variation in grave cut shape suggests that the 

symbolism of grave cut shape, if any, was more pertinent from the middle 

Anglo-Saxon period, perhaps related to the wider religious changes. 

Furthermore, the relationship between grave shape and the identity of the 

deceased increased in the late Anglo-Saxon burials, possibly reflecting the 

changing social status of sex and age groups, or the differential social status 

of the individuals recorded. 

6.3 Grave depth 

Like grave shape, the depths of graves also receive limited discussion and 

are typically recorded for inhumation burials, but not for cremation burials. 

Suggestions that grave depths have practical or meaningful implications do 

exist (Hirst 1985: 30). For example, shallow graves have become 

synonymous with deviant burials and have formed part of the criteria for 

categorising ‘deviant’ burials, particularly those within Anglo-Saxon execution 

cemeteries (Reynolds 2009).  

Grave depths were not recorded consistently within the contextual 

information, particularly for some of the oldest excavations. The actual 

measurements were not noted in the current study, but depths were placed in 

to one of three categories to collate and compare across the periods: shallow 

(< 50 cm), reasonable / average (50 to 90 cm) and deep (90+ cm).  
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Whilst the depths associated with each category could be disputed, these 

were the ranges that incorporated the most depths and related to previous 

descriptions of grave depths and their measurements in the existing context 

and / or published material. However, it was not always clear whether the 

depths were taken from the extant ground level or not and therefore in some 

cases depths may not reflect the original burial depth. 

6.3.1 Grave depths of the early Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials 

Grave depth was recorded for 76 of the early inhumation graves (Table 24). 

Most graves were of reasonable / average depth and both shallow and deep 

graves were recorded in relatively equal proportions. 

Grave depth Number of individuals 

Deep 15 

Reasonable / average 43 

Shallow 18 

Total 76 

 Table 24: The depths of the early inhumation graves  

The grave depth of only one infant was recorded and was categorised as 

shallow. However, it would probably be difficult to dig a small, yet deep grave. 

No young children and the grave depths of only two older children could be 

recorded (Figure 31).  

All three grave depths were recorded across all age categories over the age 

of twelve years, except for mature adults who were all recorded in graves of 

reasonable / average depth (n=5). Males were associated with graves of 

reasonable / average depth more commonly than females (77.8% and 22.2% 

respectively). Males were also associated with deeper graves more commonly 

than females. Conversely, shallow graves were more often associated with 

females (Figure 32).  

It is possible that the depth of the grave reflected the size of the individual. 

However, the identity of infants has been linked to the mother, particularly 

during the early Anglo-Saxon period (Sayer 2014: 98). Thus, the greater use 

of shallow graves for females and infants may not only link their identities, but 
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also their social status and indicate that they were of lower social status to 

males.  

 

 

Figure 31: Grave depths from the early Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials by age category 

 

Figure 32: Male and female grave depths in the early Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials  

6.3.2 Grave depths from the Middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

Graves of reasonable / average depth were again the most common (Table 

25) and recorded across all age groups and for both sexes. 
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Grave depth Number of individuals 

Deep 19 

Reasonable / average 23 

Shallow 12 

Total 54 

Table 25: The number of individuals from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials recorded at each grave 

depth 

As observed in the earlier burials, a greater proportion of females were 

associated with shallow graves than males (Figure 33) and infants were the 

only immature age group recorded in shallow graves (Figure 34), which 

supports previous findings (Lucy 1994).  

 

Figure 33: Male and female grave depths in the middle Anglo-Saxon cemeteries 

Shallow graves are often associated with deviant burial, lower social status 

and the burial of social deviants, which would fit with the idea of a relationship 

between grave depth and the social status of individuals (high, or low). 

However, the greater use of shallow graves for females and infants may 

reflect a more practical decision based on the size of the individuals.  All 

individuals within deep graves were male and all were older adults (middle 

and mature adults). Deeper graves are often discussed within the context of 

higher status burials, which would suggest that the older males perhaps had 
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higher social status. Thus, whilst it appears that grave depth was related to 

both age and / or sex, it was probably as much a reflection of the social status 

of age and sex groups in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials.  

 

Figure 34: Grave depths from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials by age category 

6.3.3 Grave depths from the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

The most striking aspect of the late Anglo-Saxon burials was that the grave 

depths of all graves were categorised as shallow (Table 26). This could reflect 

the parameters used for each category or truncation, but some variation 

would still be expected. 

Grave depth Number of individuals 

Shallow 125 

Total 125 

Table 26:  The number of individuals from the late Anglo-Saxon burials recorded at each grave 

depth 

Interestingly, at a time in which execution cemeteries were potentially in 

greater use this does put into question the use of shallow burial as an 

indicator of deviant burial and the idea that shallow burial indicated lower 
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social status in the late Anglo-Saxon burials, especially given the inclusion of 

a minster churchyard within the late Anglo-Saxon dataset. 

6.3.4 Grave depths from the execution cemetery 

Depth was recorded for 92 graves (Table 27). All but two of the graves were 

shallow, as is commonly described for execution cemeteries (Reynolds 2009: 

67-68). However, this also corresponds with the results obtained from the 

‘normative’ burials from the late Anglo-Saxon sites. 

Grave depth Number of individuals 

Shallow 90 

Deep 2 

Total 92 

Table 27: The number of individuals recorded at each grave depth in the late Anglo-Saxon 

burials  

The presence of two deep graves (SK.109 and SK.111) suggests that depth 

could be variable even within execution cemeteries. Which fits with the 

execution burials at Sutton Hoo, Suffolk, where all burials were shallow or 

reasonable / average depths, but no deep graves were recorded at Sutton 

Hoo (Carver 2005; Reynolds 2009: 134). In the current study, one of the two 

individuals in a deep grave was an older child, but no age or sex data was 

available for the other individual. Therefore, any relationship between the use 

of deep graves and the identity of the deceased could not be explored further 

Whilst, the two deeper graves may have been unintentional, deep graves 

were often recorded in the middle Anglo-Saxon sites, perhaps indicating that 

the two individuals at South Acre were buried according to the normative 

practices of the middle Anglo-Saxon period. However, it is possible that the 

two individuals had higher social status, as is sometimes associated with 

deeper graves.  

What is interesting is that the two graves in question were located next to 

each other at the opposite side of the ring ditch to most of the burials at the 

site (see Figure 35). Furthermore, SK.111 is believed to have been the only 

coffined burial at the site (Chapter 7), further differentiating this burial.  
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Figure 35:  The South Acre ring ditch and the location of the two deep graves (SK109 and SK 

111) to the west of the ditch (indicated by the red arrows). Site plan: Wymer (1996: 95) © Norfolk 

Historic Environment Service 

Radiocarbon dates were obtained from SK.111 and a middle Anglo-Saxon 

date was produced (Table 28), which fits with the more frequent use of deep 

graves in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials. This also adds to the hypothesis 

that South Acre may have only partially been used as an execution cemetery. 

Laboratory 

number 

Skeleton 

number 

Radiocarbon 

age (BP) 

Calibrated date 

range (68%) 

Calibrated date 

range (95%) 

UBA-31330 111 1247 +/- 28 AD 688–775 Cal. AD 680–

779 

Table 28: Radiocarbon dates obtained from skeleton 111 from the execution cemetery at South 

Acre, Norfolk to 68% and 95% confidence levels 

6.3.5 Grave depth throughout the Anglo-Saxon period 

Whilst all three depths were used until the late Anglo-Saxon period, the most 

commonly used depth changed from reasonable / average depth in the early 

Anglo-Saxon burials, to deep graves in the middle Anglo-Saxon sites. Shallow 

graves are often linked with deviant burial and therefore execution cemeteries 
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and were widely used at such a site type here (South Acre), but in the current 

study they were common across all three periods and used exclusively in the 

late Anglo-Saxon sites.  

The more frequent use of shallow graves for children, particularly infants and 

females, as well as the more frequent use of reasonable / average and deep 

graves for males was noted in both the early and middle Anglo-Saxon burials, 

indicating that grave depth may have also had masculine and feminine 

connotations. 

6.4 Grave layers, linings or additions 

The construction of the grave in some cases extends to the addition of linings, 

layers or extraneous materials. Layers and linings vary in terms of quantity, 

placement and the materials involved. The addition of materials within the 

grave environment has been suggested to serve a variety of purposes. 

Reasons such as fear, hygiene, support and stability or even aids in 

positioning the body are sometimes discussed (Boddington 1996; Holloway 

2008; Thompson 2012).  

In the current study, stone, shells, charcoal, flint, loam, sand, chalk, bone and 

even tile were recorded. The following section highlights the extraneous 

materials found in the graves and the placement of those materials in relation 

to the body within the graves. In some cases, the materials and their 

placement would fit within the containment of the body chapter (Chapter 7), 

but as some of the materials lined the grave they are discussed below in 

relation to the creation of the grave. 

6.4.1 Layers, linings or additions in the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

A total of 119 of the inhumation and cremation burials were recorded with 

linings, packing material or the inclusion of other extraneous materials (Table 

29). As the type of layers or additions differed between the cremation and 

inhumation burials, in the following sections all early burials were sub-divided 

by burial rite.  
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Lining or packing material 

 
Number of graves 

Inhumation burials 

Flint 3 

Flint and Loam 1 

Flint and tile 1 

loam 1 

Tile and sand 1 

Cremation burials 

Stone urn packing 112 

Total 119 

Table 29: The frequency of grave linings and layers in the early Anglo-Saxon graves 

6.4.1.1 The early inhumation graves 

Several types of linings and layers were noted within the early inhumation 

graves (Table 29), often involving multiple types. However, this was very 

much a minority rite within the inhumation burials (n=7). The placement of 

linings and layers within the grave was also examined.  

Loam lined the grave only but could possibly have been part of the ground 

prior to the creation of the grave. Flint stones were found to be both lining the 

grave and overlaying the body. Tile was placed both underneath and over the 

body and sand was recorded on the ground beneath the body only. However, 

no sex data was available in relation to layers or linings and all individuals 

were of indeterminate sex. The only age data available showed that the three 

graves with flint stones were all adult graves. Thus, the placement of 

materials in the grave and their relationship to the identity of the deceased 

could not be explored further. 

6.4.1.2 The early cremation graves 

Stone was noted to surround the urns in 112 graves. For that reason, it is 

described below as ‘urn packing’. It should be stressed that many of the early 

sites containing cremation burials in the study region have limited records. It is 

therefore unclear whether the true extent of urn packing is reflected in the 

current study. Thus, urn packing appears to have been standard practice at 

Illington and therefore the use of urn packing predominantly follows the 
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demographic of the site (see Appendix 2). It is plausible that the packing of 

the urn was a means of providing weight and support to urns containing 

smaller weights of bone, but when compared to urn size some burials with urn 

packing included medium and large urns (Chapter 7). Thus, urn packing was 

possibly a way of showing care and metaphorical support to the deceased. 

6.4.2 Layers, linings or additions in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

A total of 22 graves were recorded with linings or extraneous materials in the 

middle Anglo-Saxon graves (Table 30). Flint was the most common addition 

to the graves and was typically placed in the proximity of the head or feet.  

Lining or packing material Number of graves 

Bone 4 

Flint 15 

Tiles 2 

Wood 1 

Total 22 

Table 30: The materials recorded from the middle Anglo-Saxon graves and the number of graves 

with those materials 

Flint was recorded with individuals, spanning all adult age categories and both 

sexes. The youngest adults were recorded with flint underneath the head and 

for mature adults flint was placed around the feet, perhaps suggesting a 

relationship between the placement of flint stones and age. However, due to 

low numbers the variation and placement of flint, as well as the other 

materials within the grave could not be investigated further, although it 

remains an interesting line of inquiry. 

6.4.3 Layers, linings or additions in the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

A total of 19 graves were recorded with linings or extraneous materials in the 

late Anglo-Saxon burials. The materials recorded were more varied in the late 

burials (Table 31).  
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Lining or packing material Number of graves 

Chalk 2 

Chalk, flint and stone 1 

Chalk flint and wood 1 

Charcoal 2 

Flint 8 

Flint and wood 1 

Stones 2 

Wood 2 

Total 19 

Table 31: The materials recorded from the late Anglo-Saxon graves and the number of graves 

within materials 

Flint was again the most common material and was typically placed near to 

the head (Figure 36). Sex and age showed little correlation with the use of, or 

location of materials within the grave. 

 

Figure 36: SK.1225 (Stirland No. 126) with flints set either side of the skull. Image: Ray Britt in 

Ayers (1985: 80) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

6.4.4 Layers, linings or additions in the execution cemetery 

No lining or additions to any grave were recorded from the execution 

cemetery. Whilst, this could reflect the differential nature of the site, a wider 

study of cemetery types and execution cemeteries in particular, would be 

needed to explore this further.  
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6.4.5 Grave linings throughout the Anglo-Saxon period 

The different materials recorded within the graves increased throughout the 

three periods. Flint was the most common material throughout all three 

periods and from the middle Anglo-Saxon period onwards age may have 

affected the placement of flint stones, yet due to limited data this could not be 

explored further. Only a relatively small proportion of graves were recorded 

with layers or additional materials in the normative cemeteries and no 

additional materials were recorded in the graves from the execution cemetery, 

perhaps reflecting the differential nature of the site. The greatest use of layers 

or additional materials was in the early cremation burials. ‘Urn packing’ was 

recorded within a relatively small number of the early Anglo-Saxon cremation 

burials. This differentiates those cremation burials from other cremation 

burials in the current study or reflects differences in recording.  

6.5 Grave markers  

Once the grave was created, graves were probably identifiable in some way. 

A lack of intercutting within some cemeteries, as well as the increased 

organisation described in many late Anglo-Saxon cemetery spaces, would 

suggest that graves were probably identifiable and visibly marked. Whether 

the purpose was to identify the grave and its location and / or as a way of 

identifying and commemorating the individual within is unclear.  

Archaeological evidence of grave markings from Anglo-Saxon England is 

variable and includes, but is not limited to barrows, ditches, post-holes, chalk 

blocks, limestone, wood or stone in various forms (Boddington et al.1996; 

Lapidge et al. 2013). Grave markers, including burial mounds, are believed to 

have been common throughout the early Anglo-Saxon period, particularly in 

southern and eastern England and are suggested to be more common from 

the sixth century. Examples of grave markers have been noted at Sutton Hoo 

and Snape in Suffolk (Filmer-Sankey and Pestell 2001; Carver 2005) and post 

holes, possibly indicating the previous existence of grave markers, have also 

been located at sites such as Morning Thorpe, Norfolk (Green et al. 1987: 1). 
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Stone markers, from simple stones to more elaborate stone slabs or 

monuments, have been found marking graves dated to the 7th century, 

particularly in early minster churchyards such as York minster and Lindisfarne 

(Phillips and Heywood 1995). Stone markers have been identified at Raunds 

(Northamptonshire) and were associated with male and child graves only 

(Boddington et al. 1996). Conversely, at Castledyke South grave markers 

were associated with adult graves only, which link the presence of grave 

markers with social status, sex and age (Drinkall and Foreman 1998).  Some 

design elements on stone markers have also been suggested to be indicative 

of European connections, particularly Scandinavian.  

6.5.1 Grave markers and the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

A single grave from the early Anglo-Saxon sites was recorded with a grave 

marker (SK.16, Caistor by Norwich). The grave marker in question was made 

from flint. Flint is suggested to have been used in the early period to a much 

greater degree than any other part of the Anglo-Saxon period. At Caistor by 

Norwich, archaeological evidence of flint use in other structures has been 

identified, perhaps indicating greater use or access to flint. No further 

information was available including.  

6.5.2 Grave markers and the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

The middle Anglo-Saxon grave of a mature adult female (SK.94, Caister by 

Yarmouth) was recorded with a stone grave marker placed on the ground 

above the head (Figure 37). However, it is possible that other stones had 

moved over time, this perhaps indicates that SK.94 may have been treated 

differently to her contemporaries. No other aspect of the burial differed to 

other mature adult females, indicating that the stone marker may have had 

meaning relevant to that individual.  
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Figure 37: A stone grave marker is behind / above the head of SK.94 at the middle Anglo-Saxon 

site; Caister by Yarmouth. Image: Darling and Gurney (1993: 61) ©Norfolk Historic Environment 

Service 

6.5.3 Grave markers and the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

Five graves from the late Anglo-Saxon sites were recorded with grave 

markers and all were recorded from a single site: Anglia TV. The graves 

belonged to three adult females (SK.1218, SK.1090 and SK.2135), one 

adolescent (SK.1079) and one infant (SK.1216 / 8). The three females 

spanned the adult age categories (young, middle and mature adult). The 

placement of the markers was also recorded and showed that with increased 

age the marker was positioned differently. The position of the marker was 

situated on the ground further up the body (from foot to head): on the ground 

near to the feet of the infant, adolescent and young adult, at the side of the 

middle adult and above the head of the mature adult (Figure 38).  

In addition, the grave markers associated with the young adult and infant were 

both made from chalk, but no marker type was recorded for the adolescent or 

adult females. Thus, grave markers were associated with women and children 
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only and female age was potentially differentiated by the position of the 

markers. However, due to low numbers this could not be explored further, but 

would certainly be interesting to explore further. 

 

 Figure 38: An illustration of the approximate locations of the grave markers (above ground) 

recorded for five individuals from Anglia TV. 

6.5.4 Grave markers throughout the Anglo-Saxon period 

Only seven individuals across all three periods were recorded with grave 

markers present, suggesting that the use of grave markers was selective, or 

that markers had not remained in situ, or were not recorded. Most of the 

graves with markers belonged to females and / or individuals under 18 years 

of age.  

The differential placement of grave markers varied with age. Mature adults 

had grave markers approximately placed above the head and all individuals 

below 25 years of age had the marker placed near to the feet. In addition, the 

material of the grave marker also varied. In the early period, only flint markers 

were used. However, no sex or age data was available for comparisons with 

identity. Conversely, stone markers were recorded at the middle Anglo-Saxon 

sites only and chalk markers were recorded in the late sites with young adults 

and immature individuals. The age and sex related patterns identified above 
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suggest that the age-related use of grave markers was maintained throughout 

the Anglo-Saxon period and any variation in marker material was probably 

due to the availability of material, but possibly and at this stage tentatively 

symbolic of age, sex and social status. 

6.6 Creating the grave throughout the Anglo-Saxon period 

The creation of the grave required effort, organisation, multiple agencies and 

a series of actions to decide on the location and the characteristics of the 

space. It could be argued that such decisions were random and meaningless, 

yet the dominant use of specific orientations, depths and shapes indicates 

that the creation of the grave was a considered act. Despite the less frequent 

use of different grave variations, greater use for specific age and / or sex 

groups suggests that not only was the creation of the grave probably 

meaningful, but that different features had different meanings and therefore 

greater affiliations with specific individuals or groups, possibly reflecting the 

social status or position attributed to those groups. This argument was 

furthered by the comparison with the execution cemetery, at which key 

similarities with the ‘normative’ cemeteries were noted but features of the 

grave were sometimes unique or were used differently, probably reflecting the 

differential nature of the site and those buried within.  

The use of specific grave features for different individuals differed throughout 

the three periods. In the early period, males and adolescents (possibly also 

male) had the most variable graves. In the middle Anglo-Saxon burials, the 

greatest variation was noted for the graves of infants and older adults and 

both age and sex were related to grave features in the late burials, notably the 

graves of children and often younger females. This suggests that the creation 

of grave was meaningful.   
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Chapter 7: Containment of the dead 

The previous two chapters moved from the site related and wider practices of 

burial to the individual grave and the relationship between those practices and 

the identity of the deceased. This chapter narrows the focus further moving 

from the grave itself to the practices affecting the treatment of the corpse prior 

to deposition within the grave. More specifically, this chapter addresses the 

practice of ‘containing’ the dead. The term ‘container’ was used to describe 

any vessel in which the corpse, either intact or in part, was placed in to for 

burial. 

Burial ‘containers’ from the Anglo-Saxon period are most associated with later 

Anglo-Saxon burials, but are sometimes recorded from early Anglo-Saxon 

burials. Early Anglo-Saxon burials at Prittlewell, Essex and Spong Hill, Norfolk 

have provided examples of chamber burials and have indicated a relationship 

between container form and higher social status (Hirst 2004; Hills et al. 1984). 

Wooden coffins are the most commonly recorded burial container throughout 

the Anglo-Saxon period and have been noted in a variety of forms, from 

simple crates to hollowed out tree trunks. For example, the recent discovery 

of 89 graves at Great Ryburgh, Norfolk has highlighted the diversity of 

wooden coffins from the middle Anglo-Saxon period with 87 of the 89 graves 

containing a preserved wooden coffin (most commonly hollowed out tree 

trunks) and has indicated that the use of and the form of coffins may have had 

meaning, but also that they were probably used more widely than the 

archaeological evidence would suggest (Fairclough and Sloane 2017). 

However, whilst parts or fragments of burial containers are sometimes visible 

and retrieved from the grave, wooden burial containers often succumb to the 

burial environment, a problem greatly enhanced within the acidic soils of East 

Anglia (Chester-Kadwell 2009: 106-27) and the presence of a coffin is often 

determined from stains within the grave, like at Hartford Farm, Norfolk and 

Snape, Suffolk (Penn 2000; Filmer-Sankey and Pestell 2001), from the 

presence of grave furniture and increasingly from archaeothanatological 

analyses (Duday 2009; Harris and Tayles 2012: 232–35). 
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Many previous studies have shown variability in the type of burial container 

used throughout the Anglo-Saxon period. They have also highlighted a 

relationship between container type and form with the identity of the deceased 

but are typically rite and period specific (Richards 1987, 1992; Williams 2004; 

Nugent and Williams 2012; Squires 2013), with some exceptions (Nugent 

2017: 76-80). Furthermore, age, sex and status have commonly been 

compared to burial practices and containers separately, despite the increasing 

acknowledgment that they are very much inter-twined aspects of identity.  

This chapter discusses the practice of ‘containing the body’ in the Norfolk 

burials and examines the use of containers as symbols of identity in both the 

cremation and inhumation burials and across all three parts of the Anglo-

Saxon period.   

7.1 Containment of the dead in early Anglo-Saxon Norfolk 

Containment of the early dead typically relates to the practice of inhumation 

and often negates the use of containers (typically urns) within early cremation 

burials, which is typical. However, the contemporary use of two different burial 

rites does provide complementary perspectives on the practice of 

containment. 

7.1.1 Containing the cremated dead 

The containment of cremated remains, typically within urns, was a common 

practice and evidence of their existence typically survives within the 

archaeological record. As expected, most of the cremation burials (93.1%) 

were contained before being interred within the ground (McKinley 1994c, 

2006; Williams 2000: 253-4) The nature of cremated remains, the high degree 

of fragmentation of bone and the requirement to collect the bone fragments 

after burning most likely influenced the need to place the remains within a 

container type. However, this would not explain why the remains of some 

individuals were placed directly within the ground, albeit infrequently. The 

practice of placing cremated remains directly into the ground has been 

described as rare (McKinley 1994a, 2006). It is entirely possible that the 6.9% 
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of burials placed directly into the ground were once contained and the 

containers have disintegrated within the burial environment or fell prey to 

looting, but without evidence of prior containment these burials had to be 

treated as deliberate.  

Within the present study, the most used container types were ceramic urns 

(89.7%), followed by ceramic ‘bowls’ (10.3%). The ‘bowl’ category 

incorporated all vessels wider at the rim than in height, as determined by the 

measurements listed in the context material Norwich Castle Museum and Art 

Gallery, and Lucy (2014). As such, some could be argued to be urns. The 

distribution of urns and bowls amongst the cremation burials are shown in 

Figure 39.  

  

Figure 39: The frequency of use of urns and bowls within the early Anglo-Saxon cremation 

burials 

Some urns had specific features recorded: flat based urns and urns with holes 

at the base. The latter have been hypothesised to allow visibility in to the 

afterlife, have ritual or functional use (Richards 1987; Nugent and Williams 

2012; Perry 2012), although the purpose of the hole remains unclear. Some 

additional cremation urns were linked with one placed inside the other (e.g. 

Illington, 156 and 157), possibly symbolising a prior relationship between the 

individuals within. A further 43 cremation burials had no urn type recorded. 
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However, inconsistent contextual information and the potential enormity of 

assessing urn specifics meant it was not possible to subdivide urns beyond 

general type and this has been explored in depth elsewhere (see Richards 

1987; Leahy 2007). Thus, whilst urns were the typical vessel used, indications 

are that specific types of urn had meaning, which would probably extend to 

the use of bowls. Examples of a typical urn and bowl can be seen in Figures 

40 and 41.  

 

Figure 40: Cremation urn (No. 44) Illington, Norfolk in situ and the diagram of the stamped 

design. Images: Davison et al. (1993: 44, 66) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

   

 
Figure 41: Bowls containing the cremated remains of Nos. 1876 and 2141. Images: Hills and 

Penn (1980: 98, 109) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

7.1.2 Containing the dead in the early inhumation burials 

In the current study, most of the early inhumation burials were placed directly 

in to the ground (83.3%), which is described as typical for the early Anglo-

Saxon period. Whilst wood remnants and coffin fittings or nails were recorded 
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in some burials, the criteria used to assert the presence of a coffin was not 

always clear. Archaeothanatological evidence of prior enclosure was not 

possible for most of the early burials due to a lack of photographic records.  

However, the true picture of burial without containment could be obscured by 

lack of preservation, particularly from the earliest part of the Anglo-Saxon 

period and within the acidic soils common within the study area (Chester-

Kadwell 2009). At Morning Thorpe and Bergh Apton, both in Norfolk, a lack of 

surviving bone within most graves strengthens any argument that wooden 

burial containers were unlikely to survive, which is further supported by the 

presence of what are believed to be coffin stains within two graves (SK.6 and 

SK.27) at Bergh Apton and one grave (SK.208) at Morning Thorpe (Green 

and Rogerson 1978: 11, 22; Green et al. 1987: 89), indicating that coffins 

were at one time present.  

Fifteen of the early inhumation burials contained evidence of prior 

containment (16.7%). Containers in early inhumation burials typically refer to 

coffins, but also chambers. However, ‘early containers’’ could be variable by 

type. At Tranmer House, Suffolk, wooden ‘containers’ included linings, 

planked and /or ‘pegged’ coffins and log coffins (hollowed out tree trunks) 

(Fern 2015: 207-8). In the present study, almost all ‘containers’ were wooden 

coffins (n=14). One individual was interred within a wooden chamber (SK.31, 

Spong Hill). Due to their often-lavish nature and associations with the elite, 

such as the ones at Prittlewell, Essex and Sutton Hoo, Suffolk, chamber 

burials have become synonymous with higher status burials (Hirst 2004; Hills 

et al. 1984). The use of containers within the inhumation burials, although 

infrequent, appeared to be most related to social status and the findings from 

Tranmer House, Suffolk indicates that even within the context of wooden 

coffins; there was variation within early Anglo-Saxon burials in East Anglia, 

possibly related to the identity of the deceased.  

7.2 The identity of early containment   

The practice of containing the dead was weighted much more heavily towards 

the cremated dead. The use of containers and the differential use of container 
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types in both the cremation and inhumation burials suggests a degree of 

selectivity in their use. The following sections explore potential reasons for 

such selectivity by focusing upon the relationship between containers and the 

individuals for whom the containers were used for.  

Burial containers and their associations with the identity of the deceased have 

received variable attention, yet the view that burial containers reflect those 

within them is commonly adopted (Richards 1987, 1992; Williams 2004; Hirst 

2004; Leahy 2007; Nugent and Williams 2012; Squires 2013; Nugent 2017: 

76-80). Status has typically been the aspect of identity most associated with 

containers within inhumation burials, whilst age and sex have most commonly 

been associated with container types for cremated remains (Richards 1987: 

130-34). Age, sex and status are often more visible within the archaeological 

record and are certainly the primary focus in the present osteology-based 

study. The dominant use of the cremation rite within the study area was itself 

a regional practice. As such, group identities, familial, regional, or ethnicity-

related also probably influenced container availability and choice. 

7.2.1 The identity of containment within the cremation burials 

The practice of containment applied to both sexes and all age categories and 

reflected the profile of the cremation rite (Chapter 5). Few age and / or sex-

related differences were noted for those buried without containment and age 

and sex followed a similar pattern to that observed for individuals recorded as 

contained, except for foetuses and infants: no foetus or infant were recorded 

without a container. This could indicate that small children were treated 

differently, but the more fragile skeletal remains of foetuses and infants are 

more likely to succumb to the burial environment, especially if placed directly 

into the ground.  

7.2.2 The identity of containment within the inhumation burials 

Burial without containment spanned all age groups and both sexes. 

Unsurprisingly, the individuals placed directly into the ground, followed the 

same profile as the general use of the inhumation rite (Chapter 5), suggesting 

that non-containment was the norm for inhumation burials. All fifteen of the 
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individuals recorded in burial containers were over the age of 12 years and 

below the age of 45 years. Suggestions of an Anglo-Saxon age of majority of 

around 12 years could mean that the use of burial containers within 

inhumation burials may have been reserved for adults only, but possibly just 

younger adults. Sex was only recorded for two of the 15 individuals and 

therefore could not be explored further. 

7.3 Selecting the burial container 

Previous analyses of early burial ‘containers’ have suggested that the 

selection of particular containers was not random. Cremation containers have 

been recorded in varying forms. Age and / or sex are believed to have 

impacted upon both the size and design of cremation urns and status is often 

associated with the use of containers and container types from inhumation 

burials (Richards 1987; Hirst 2004; Leahy 2007; Squires 2012). However, 

whilst previous studies have propelled such lines of enquiry, they have also 

provided some contradictory results and inconsistencies, which have 

highlighted methodological issues, as well as site and regional variation.  

The relationship between variations seen in container form and aspects of 

identity are discussed below. Container type was explored for both the 

cremation and inhumation burials, but all other variables applied to the 

cremation urns only. 

7.3.1 Container type (ceramic urns and bowls) in the cremation burials 

The two most frequently used container types were urns and to a much lesser 

extent bowls (see section 7.1.1). Males had greater affiliations with urns than 

females and bowls were more frequently recorded with females (Figure 42). 

This supports the suggestion that females were more commonly in vessels 

smaller in height and with wider rims (Richards 1987) and indicates that 

container types for cremated remains may have had masculine or feminine 

connotations.  
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Figure 42: Sex and the use of cremation vessels (urns and bowls) 

Age appeared to influence the use of container types (Figure 43). One foetus 

was present and was recorded in a bowl. Individuals from all other age 

categories were recorded within both container types. Infants and mature 

adults had the highest proportion of individuals within bowls of any age 

groups. From infancy, the use of urns increased throughout each age 

category, whilst the use of bowls decreased.  

Adolescents represented a pivotal age in which the use of urns was highest 

and bowls the lowest, suggesting that the adolescent age group represented 

a change, perhaps reaching the age of majority, which is suggested to occur 

within the adolescent age bracket. In the adult age categories (over 18 years 

of age) the use of urns and bowls was the opposite to that observed for 

children: urn use decreased with increased age and bowl use increased with 

increased age. Thus, whilst urns appear to have been the generic container 

type, the use of bowls had greater associations with the oldest and youngest 

individuals.  
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Figure 43: The age distribution of the two main container types in the cremation burials (urns 

and bowls) 

7.3.2 Container type (wooden coffins and chambers) in the inhumation 

burials 

Only two container types were recorded from the inhumation burials (see 

section 7.1.2). All but one of those fifteen individuals were recorded with 

evidence of coffins and all were over the age of 12 years, as was noted with 

the general use of containment (above). Coffin use may have been an adult 

practice, or the smaller coffins of younger children may not have survived 

within the burial environment.  

The remaining individual, a middle adult male, was recorded within a wooden 

chamber, typically regarded as a higher status container type. Sex could only 

be obtained for two individuals, as a result container type and any relationship 

with age and sex could not be explored further. 

7.3.3 Size of the ceramic vessel: symbolic selection 

As the following sections are quite specific and typically refers to ceramic urns 

or bowls, the term container was sometimes replaced by the term ‘ceramic 
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vessel’.  In the current study, the ceramic vessels (urns and bowls) varied in 

size but for the current study were categorised by height (small <20cm / 

medium 20–24cm / large 25cm+), as determined by the measurements listed 

in the context material at the Norwich Castle and Art Gallery and Lucy (2014). 

Height details were not available for all vessels. Thus, the sizes described 

relate to 821 burials only. One foetus was recorded in a small vessel. The 

smallest vessels were recorded for the youngest individuals, most commonly 

infants. From infancy, individuals from all age categories were recorded in all 

three sizes of vessels (Table 32).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 32: The number of individuals from each age category recorded within each sized 

cremation urn / in the early Anglo-Saxon cremation burials 

In childhood (under 12 years) the use of small containers decreased with 

increased age and the use of large containers, although infrequent, increased 

with age. Adults (over 18 years) were less frequently recorded in small urns 

than both the medium and large urns. Middle adults were recorded in all three 

sized vessels more commonly than all other adult age groups, probably 

reflecting the high numbers of middle adults in the sample. Mature adults 

were in smaller vessels more frequently than younger adults and younger 

adults were in larger vessels more frequently than mature adults (Figure 44). 

 
Age categories 

Size of ceramic vessel 

Small Medium Large 

Foetus 1   

Infant 59 28 2 

Young child 13 28 3 

Older child 7 35 5 

Adolescent 1 30 11 

Young adult 4 64 42 

Middle adult 12 215 111 

Mature adult 6 45 11 

Adult 6 47 23 

Immature 4 4 4 

Total 113 496 212 
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Figure 44: The proportion of cremated individuals in each of the three sizes of ‘urn’ from each 

age category 

Sex data was limited and further reduced the dataset, but small containers 

were recorded for females only (n=22). Although, the larger containers were 

recorded for both sexes, they were marginally more common for males 

(Figure 45), which corresponds with the findings by Richards (1987).  

 

Figure 45: The proportion of cremated males and females in the three sizes of ‘ceramic vessel’ 
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Power, wealth and status are more commonly associated with males (Härke 

1997; Hadley 1999), indicating a possible relationship between social status 

and the use of larger urns. This suggests that smaller urns may have been 

used for individuals of lower social status. This would then imply that females 

and children were of lower social status than males, particularly younger 

males. Interestingly, the use of medium containers remained relatively 

constant throughout, indicating that the medium sized urn was less 

meaningful and thus selected more frequently. 

7.3.4 Size of the ceramic vessel: practical selection 

The size of the ceramic vessels / pots appears to have been influenced by 

sex, age and possibly status, although not dependent upon them. However, 

results were variable. A further possibility and one seemingly without 

investigation is the use of different sized containers according to the size of 

the individual, or more specifically the weight of cremated bone collected.  

Cremation weights were variable. Therefore, three bone weights were 

recorded from all bone weights in each sized vessel: the minimum weight, 

average weight and maximum weight. The three weights offered the clearest 

method of comparing the weights of bone from all individuals with vessel size 

(Table 33). 

Table 33: The different container sizes recorded from the early cremation burials and the 

minimum, average and maximum weights of cremated bone (g) contained within them 

The minimum weights of bone correlated with the size of the vessels: the 

lowest minimum weight of bone was in the small vessel and the largest 

minimum weight of bone in the largest. This fits with the idea of weight related 

Vessel size Minimum 

weight (g) 

Average 

weight (g) 

Maximum 

weight (g) 

Small 0.1 102.2 1028.8 

Medium 1.6 637.1 3105.1 

Large 2.3 903.5 2923.2 
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container use and would explain why there was variability in relation to age, or 

sex.  

Females are often, but not consistently smaller than males and the youngest 

and oldest individuals with lower bone density are more likely to result in 

smaller bone fragments and lower quantities of bone after the cremation 

process, which could explain the relationship with sex and age discussed 

earlier (see section 7.3.3). 

 

 

Figure 46: Weight of cremated bone (g) from each sized cremation vessel in the early cremation 

burials  

Maximum weights were the most variable and whilst the lowest maximum 

weight still corresponded with the smallest sized urn. The maximum weights 

associated with the medium and large containers did not follow the observed 

pattern, but most of the weights did follow the proposed pattern with relatively 

few outliers (Figure 46), indicating that the size of the cremation vessel 

typically reflected the weight of cremated bone, but was not dependent upon it 

and other factors must have influenced selection, possibly social status. 
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7.3.5 By ceramic vessel decoration  

Vessels fit broadly between two categories: plain and decorated. Decorated 

were the most common and accounted for 70.8% of all vessels (Table 34). 

The remaining vessels were plain (15.9%) and those of unknown design 

(13.3%). Decoration took on several forms loosely based upon the method of 

creating that design. Analysis of specific designs would be extensive and 

therefore was not undertaken in the present study.  

Different designs are suggested to be symbolic, rather than simply aesthetic. 

Plain vessels have been associated with lower social status and have 

previously been associated with children (Richards 1987), which fits with the 

suggested views on children at that time. In the present study, the use of plain 

urns did not correspond with age or sex. 

No relationship between sex and vessel design was evident and all designs 

were used across all age categories in similar frequencies, with one 

exception: foetuses. Foetal remains were recorded in vessels with stamp-

linked designs only, but only one foetus was recorded. This indicates that age 

was not particularly related to vessel design.  

When age and sex were combined, the use of urns with stamped-linked and 

bossed and linear / incised designs did relate to certain groups (Figure 47). 

However, caution must be noted as neither category contained more than five 

individuals of known sex. Therefore, additional sex data may show a very 

different picture of their use.  

No mature adult females were placed within urns with bossed and linear / 

incised designs: only mature adult males (n=5). This design has been 

described as elaborate and indicative of higher social status, which supports 

the findings by Richards (1987) and was most associated with older adults 

and males, possibly indicating that the mature males may have been of higher 

social status. Furthermore, although the numbers were low, it is noteworthy 

that no young adult females or mature adult males were placed within stamp-

linked urns (Figure 47).  
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Vessel design 

Count of 
cremation 

burials 

 
Example vessel  

 
Decorated (bossed 
and linear / incised) 

 
375 

 
Spong Hill 2556 

 
Decorated (Stamped) 

 
279 

 

 
Spong Hill 2657 

 
Decorated (Stamp-

linked) 

 
324 

 

 
Illington 44  

 
Plain 

 
346 

 
Illington 8 

 
Decorated (unknown) 

 

 
558 

 

 
Total 

 

 
1882 

 

Table 34: Urn / Vessel designs and the number of individuals recorded with each. All images: 

Hills and Penn (1980); Davison et al. (1993) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 
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Figure 47: The proportion of individuals from each sex and age group and the associated urn 

designs 

Specific stamp-linked designs have been recognised and are suggestive of 

larger scale production. The recognition of stamp-linked designs has greatly 

improved and workshops producing such designs have been identified 

archaeologically, Illington being one such place (Illington and Lackford 

workshop) (Dunning et al. 1959; Arnold 1988; Davison et al. 1993; Hills et al. 

1994). The absence of young females and mature males from vessels with 

stamp-linked designs could indicate that vessels produced on mass were not 

suitable for specific groups, perhaps those considered to be of higher social 

value, but further data would be required to corroborate such a hypothesis. 

 

7.4 Containment of the dead in middle Anglo-Saxon Norfolk 

The following section moves to the middle Anglo-Saxon burials to examine if 

the practice of containment changed and the degree to which containment 

may have reflected identity in a period characterised by change, both socially 

and in terms of burial practices. Although the cessation of the cremation rite 

arguably occurred within the early part of the middle Anglo-Saxon period, it is 

generally considered an early practice. Within the present study, all sites post-

early Anglo-Saxon period consisted of inhumation burials only. Most 
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individuals (83.8%) were buried directly within the ground, with no evidence of 

containment (Table 35). Only 16.2% of burials had evidence of containment 

(Table 35). This figure was higher than expected. 

Archaeological evidence of a coffin Number of burials 

No evidence of coffin 221 

Evidence of coffin 46 

Pseudo-boat burial 15 

Total 282 

Table 35: Burials from the middle Anglo-Saxon sites with and without archaeological evidence of 

coffin use 

Wooden containers are the most commonly described from the middle Anglo-

Saxon period, but are likely to succumb to the burial environment. At Hartford 

Farm, Norfolk an absence of any archaeological evidence of coffin use could 

indicate that they were not used at the site. However, 30 out of 46 of the 

burials at Hartford Farm had some form of staining consistent with a 

previously interred coffin (Penn 2000: 70–3). In the current study, ‘wooden 

coffins’ were the main container type recorded, although a further possible 

‘container’ type was recorded but is discussed separately below (see section 

7.4.2).  

The social status of individuals interred within wooden coffins is debatable, 

but containers of varying types, including wooden coffins, have been recorded 

in greater numbers at some higher status sites (Rodwell and Rodwell 1982; 

Darling et al. 1993; Phillips and Heywood 1995), which supports the idea that 

container use may have been linked to social status. At Snape, Suffolk a 

range of wooden ‘burial containers’ were recorded. Most notably the large 

ship burial, but also wooden linings, log boats, biers and planked coffins 

(Fimer-Sankey and Pestell 2001: 85–8, 241). The nature of the site and 

associated finds indicate that Snape may have been a burial ground 

associated with higher social status, thus, status may have also been related 

to the type of wooden coffin used. The burials at great Ryburgh also support 

that the type of wooden coffin may have also related to status (Fairclough and 
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Sloane 2017) and were probably used more frequently than the 

archaeological evidence may suggest, at least in some sites.  

A further 48 burials were recorded as ‘contained’ using archaeothanatological 

analyses (17.0% of the total number of burials). These additional burials more 

than doubled the number of individuals categorised as contained and increase 

the total percentage of contained burials to 33.3%. This potentially indicates 

wider use of burial containers and as archaeothanatological methods could 

not be applied across all burials due to lack of photographic evidence, the 

number of contained burials potentially may be higher and the evidence from 

Great Ryburgh, Snape and Hartford farm adds weight to such an argument. 

7.4.1 Coffins and identity in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

Containing the body or placing the body directly in to the ground without prior 

containment was not dependent upon the sex of the deceased, but age 

appears to have affected the frequency of containment, but not the decision to 

contain.  Under the age of 12 years, the highest proportions of individuals 

recorded in coffins were infants. However, the total numbers of infants were 

low (n=11). The greatest proportions of any age group in coffin burials were 

mature adults (Figure 48).  

 

Figure 48: The use of coffins across each age group in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials, as 

indicated by the archaeological evidence  
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Mature adults are sometimes associated with wisdom and described as role 

models within the community (Hadley and Moore 1999), linking coffin use with 

social status. This idea is furthered by the suggestion that one, or both middle 

Anglo-Saxon sites included within the present study may have been a higher 

status site. This would then link the greater frequency of coffin burials with 

higher status sites. This age-related pattern was also observed in the 

additional 48 burials without direct evidence of a coffin, but indicated through 

archaeothanatological analysis, which supports the archaeological evidence 

and indicates that the frequency of containment may relate to social value, 

probably age-related.  

7.4.2 Pseudo-boat burials: a symbolic container in the middle Anglo-

Saxon period?  

Although coffins were the primary container type recorded in the middle 

Anglo-Saxon burials, a further container or burial type was recorded and have 

been termed ‘pseudo-boat burials’ (Darling and Gurney 1993). Whether such 

burials represent ‘containers’ is debatable and it is for that reason that they 

are discussed separately. Fifteen individuals were recorded as ‘pseudo-boat 

burials’, due to the presence and layout (single or multiple rows) of clench 

bolts (Figures 49 and 50), typically seen in clinker built boats.  

Whilst the presence of clench bolts would technically not warrant the 

description of ‘container’ it is argued that their inclusion indicates clinker built 

coffins. However, coffins could be built easily without nails or dowels, which 

has led some to dismiss the presence of clench bolts as indicative of coffins 

(Zori 2007: 42). Instead their presence is believed to be a symbolic one, 

representing spiritual or cultural affiliations (Brookes 2007: 14), but it has also 

been argued that they were intended to convey the same message as the 

more elaborate boat burials, such as the ones discovered from Sutton Hoo 

and Snape, Suffolk, (Carver 1992; Richards 1992; Filmer-Sankey and Pestell 

2001), but probably represent a more affordable alternative. As such, pseudo-

boat burials were for the current analysis classified as containers. 
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Figure 49: SK.136 from the middle Anglo-Saxon cemetery, Caister by Yarmouth, Norfolk 

recorded with a single row of clench bolts and the different arrangements of clench bolts (single 

row) recorded from Caister by Yarmouth. Image: Green (1993: 54) ©Norfolk Historic Environment 

Service 

 

Figure 50: SK.67 from the middle Anglo-Saxon cemetery, Caister by Yarmouth, Norfolk recorded 

with multiple rows of clench bolts and the different arrangements of clench bolts (multiple rows) 

recorded from Caister by Yarmouth. Image: Green (1993: 55) ©Norfolk Historic Environment 

Service 
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Large boat burials, are typically considered higher status burials and are often 

associated with the burial of higher status individuals (Carver 1992; Parker 

Pearson et al. 1993; Filmer-Sankey and Pestell 2001). Higher social status is 

inferred from the elaborate nature of those boat burials and associated finds. 

the large boat burial discovered at Snape was also believed to be stylistically 

clinker and a higher status burial (Filmer Sankey and Pestell 2001). Whilst in 

the present study no elaborate boat burials were recorded, they are likely the 

impetus behind the pseudo-boat burials. Clench bolt finds from this time are 

most common in cemeteries in coastal regions. As a result, a relationship with 

sea-related occupations has also been proposed (Brookes 2007; Zori 2007).  

In the present study, this was certainly true with all recorded clench bolts 

recovered in burials from near to the coast (Caister by Yarmouth). This could 

however simply reflect the proximity to such materials rather than being 

symbolic of occupation or social status. Sex alone had little effect on the use 

of pseudo-boat burials, but almost half (46.7%) of the individuals buried this 

way were mature adults (n=7). Perhaps indicating that these mature adults 

worked at sea, or were of higher social status than other individuals. Different 

placements of the bolts in relation to the body was also observed and 

variable, but as the placement of the bolts was not specified for all 15 

individuals and a single individual made up most of the categories this could 

not be investigated further in the present study.  

7.5 Containment of the dead in late Anglo-Saxon Norfolk 

The following section moves the practice of containment to the final phase of 

the Anglo-Saxon period. Greater variation in container type and coffin 

furniture, as well as greater use of burial containers in the late Anglo-Saxon 

period is sometimes described. Variation in container type is suggested to 

reflect wealth and status, possibly linked to the contemporary establishment of 

social hierarchies and the burial of the elite. The use of coffins and more 

elaborate alternatives to wooden coffins such as sarcophagi or simpler stone 

coffins are suggested to be more common in minster sites, possibly linking 

container type with higher status burials, but also container type with the 
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church. Almost all individuals (97.7%) from the late burials were buried 

directly within the ground, with no evidence of containment (Table 36).  

Archaeological evidence of a coffin Number of burials 

No evidence of coffin 301 

Evidence of coffin 7 

Total 308 

Table 36: Number of burials from the late Anglo-Saxon sites with and without archaeological 

evidence of coffins 

Despite the suggestion that coffin use increased within the later period, burial 

directly in to the ground is often regarded as the most common practice and 

the results in the present study support that. This supports previous findings in 

Norfolk. For example, at Sedgeford most burials had no evidence of 

‘containment’.  

Only seven burials contained any archaeological evidence (coffin furniture, 

stains, or wood remnants) of coffin use. Wooden coffins were the only 

container type recorded. However, a lack of preservation of wood, particularly 

within East Anglian soils, the evidence from middle Anglo-Saxon sites 

included in the current study or not and the presence of coffin stains and iron 

brackets found within a small number of late graves indicates that coffins may 

have been more common than the archaeological evidence suggests. 

 

7.5.1 Late Anglo-Saxon site type and the use of coffins 

The inclusion of the North Elmham Park cemetery, a Norfolk minster site 

produced no greater variation in container type, as has been shown at other 

minsters such as York (Phillips and Heywood 1995), only wooden coffins 

were recorded. The different use of burial containers at minsters across 

different regions is plausible and may reflect the political, ecclesiastical and 

hierarchical differences and changes across regions throughout the late 

Anglo-Saxon period (Hadley 2000; Points 2013). The coffin burials were 

distributed across all three late sites, arguably of different types and / or 

statuses. The minster and the churchyard site both contained three coffin 

burials and the non-churchyard site had only one.  
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Archaeothanatological comparisons indicated that container use may have 

been more widespread than it appeared, with an additional 50 individuals 

showing skeletal signs of prior containment across all three sites and are 

included in the late Anglo-Saxon dataset (Table 37).  

Site type Archaeological 

(n) 

Archaeothanatological 

(n) 

Total 

(n) 

Minster 3 23 26 

Churchyard 3 5 8 

Non-Churchyard 1 22 23 

Total 7 50 57 

Table 37: The number of burials with archaeological and archaeothanatological evidence of 

coffin use containment and the combined number of burials  

The combined archaeological and archaeothanatological evidence from the 

middle Anglo-Saxon burials indicates the greater use of containers (33.3%). 

However, photographic evidence was the greatest for the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials and therefore archaeothanatological analysis could be applied to a 

greater number of burials. Interestingly, the 50 late burials identified through 

archaeothanatological analyses, did not support the suggestion that there 

may have been greater use of burial containers at sites related to the 

Christian church, as the churchyard contained the lowest number of burials 

with evidence of prior containment. The highest percentages of burials with 

evidence of containment were recorded at the minster, possibly reflecting the 

status of the site, but the differences were small.  

7.5.2 Coffins and identity in the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

Children under the age of twelve years and mature adults were the only 

individuals recorded in coffins in the late Anglo-Saxon burials (Figure 51). 

However, only one individual was recorded within each of the age categories 

and both sexes were recorded, but as this was only two individuals (one male 

and one female) sex could not be investigated further. It does appear that 

coffin use may have been restricted to the youngest and oldest members of 

society, which would fit with the suggested value of children and older adults 

within the community in later Anglo-Saxon communities. However, it was not 
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possible to assess containment related identity further from the archaeological 

evidence from the late Anglo-Saxon burials. 

 

Figure 51: The age distribution of coffin use / non-use  in the late Anglo-Saxon inhumation 

burials as indicated by the archaeological evidence 

7.5.3 Late Anglo-Saxon site type, identity and burial containers 

When the archaeological evidence was combined with the results from 

archaeothanatological analysis, site type appeared to have an effect on the 

age and / sex distribution of those associated with burial containers. The term 

‘burial container’ was used again here, rather than coffins, as container type is 

not specified from archaeothanatological analyses, although these were 

probably coffins.  

The only adult age group recorded with evidence of containment at all three 

site types were mature adults, suggesting that the use of burial containers for 

mature adults was the least affected by site type. Infants were recorded at 

both sites with a church (minster and churchyard), although only three infants 

were recorded, and one adolescent was recorded at the non-churchyard site 

only (Table 38).  
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Age Category 

 
Minster 

 
Churchyard 

Non-
Churchyard 

Total number of 
individuals 

Infant 1 2  3 

Young child   1 1 

Older child  1  1 

Adolescent   1 1 

Young adult 2  5 7 

Middle adult 9  11 20 

Mature adult 4 2 2 8 

Adult 6  2 8 

Immature 1   1 

Total 23 5 22 50 

Table 38: The age distribution of the late Anglo-Saxon burials with archaeological and 

archaeothanatological evidence of prior containment 

Both sexes were recorded in burial containers at the minster and non-

churchyard sites. Although, a relatively low number of burials, more males 

were associated with burial containers at the minster site and a higher number 

of females were associated with containers at the non-churchyard site (Figure 

52). This could reflect the social status of males and females and possibly 

indicate that the status of the site affected container use. 

 

Figure 52: The distribution of sex at each of the later site types with archaeological and 

archaeothanatologcial evidence of prior coffin / container use 
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7.6 ‘Containing’ the deviant dead 

The use of burial containers was variable and seemingly linked to social 

status. For that reason, the use of containers in burials possibly containing 

social deviants was not expected. Burial containers are unusual within 

execution cemeteries (Reynolds 2009), which is perhaps symbolic of the lack 

of care given to burials of this nature. Only four coffined burials have been 

recorded from execution cemeteries. Interestingly, all four have been found 

within East Anglia: three at Sutton Hoo, Suffolk and one (SK.111) at South 

Acre, Norfolk (Wymer 1996; Carver 2005; Reynolds 2009). The latter burial 

was included in the present study and the container was indicated by the 

presence of wood fragments and staining within the grave.  

The burial in question was believed to represent the earliest burial at this site. 

An early Bronze Age date was proposed for this burial (Wymer 1996). 

However, radiocarbon dates were obtained during the present study for this 

particular burial and the C14 dates suggest a much later date for the burial: 

AD. 680–779 at the 95% confidence level, which corresponds with the time at 

which social status appears significant in the choice to contain (above). 

Unfortunately, the sex and age of SK.111 could not be assessed due to the 

minimal survival of bone. It is entirely possible that SK.111 was intentionally 

interred within an execution cemetery but was subject to differential treatment 

where burial within a coffin was an appropriate and deliberate decision. It is 

also possible that coffined burials within execution cemeteries were an East 

Anglian practice.   

Preservation at the South Acre was poor, which supports the idea of 

diminished preservation of wooden coffins; although this would not explain the 

lack of any evidence of coffins at all other execution cemeteries. The 

presence of a coffin burial could also indicate that the site had dual purpose 

and the burial in question was a normative burial. In the current study, 

archaeothanatological analyses showed no evidence of prior container use, 

but further investigation adopting an archaeothanatological approach may 

reveal greater evidence of coffin use in Anglo-Saxon execution cemeteries.  
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7.7 Burial containers throughout the Anglo-Saxon period 

Widespread burial without containment throughout all three periods suggests 

that container use was not only infrequent, but very much the non-normative 

practice for most individuals within inhumation burials. However, assessing 

the use burial containers, specifically coffins, is problematic due to the 

likelihood that most containers have not survived within the archaeological 

record, principally because of the extensive use of wood to create them. 

Coffin stains identified at Morning Thorpe, Bergh Apton, Hartford Farm and 

Snape and the excavation of Great Ryburgh, Norfolk have shown that wooden 

containers were probably utilised more frequently than the archaeological 

evidence would suggest and that under the right conditions coffins can survive 

and had widespread use (Fairclough and Sloane 2017). As a result, we must 

use data concerning burial containment with a degree of caution and accept 

that we may never reveal the original practices.  

Containment within the early cremation burials appeared to be standard, but 

undoubtedly influenced by the high survival rates of the ceramic vessels. 

Containment within cremation burials did vary and container type, size and to 

a lesser extent design did vary with age and to a lesser extent sex. The 

results also indicated that practical factors such as the weight of cremated 

bone may have influenced vessel choice and was therefore still related to age 

and sex. 

The increase in container use noted in the inhumation burials did not peak in 

the late burials, as is often suggested, but in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials, 

as did the diversity in wooden container types.  This may have been 

influenced by the amount of photographic material associated with middle 

Anglo-Saxon burials and the ability to apply archaeothanatological methods, 

but this may indicate that container use was most related to identity and most 

meaningful during the middle Anglo-Saxon period, at least in Norfolk. This is 

supported by the findings from Hartford Farm, Snape and recently Great 

Ryburgh, all middle Anglo-Saxon sites, all supporting the wider use of wooden 

container types and all highlighting levels of preservation as the key difference 

between high and low frequencies of coffin use at a site.  
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Social status appeared to influence container use and type in the middle 

Anglo-Saxon burials, as did age. The highest percentage of possible coffin 

use in the late burials was at the ‘higher status’ minster churchyard. Previous 

studies showed that sex, age and social status were most associated with 

burial containers. Indications from the current study suggest that whilst that 

seems to be the case here, they were probably linked rather than separate 

influences. 
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Chapter 8: Positioning the body 

Disposal of the dead is a process that varies greatly and is largely dependent 

upon the beliefs and the ideas of the living. As such, the choices made in the 

disposal process may or may not reflect the values, beliefs or the identity of 

the deceased. The body is the primary artefact within most graves and can be 

positioned in a variety of ways. Palka (2002) suggests that the body can be 

used as a symbolic tool intended to convey social information.  However, the 

position of the body, as observed during excavation, could differ greatly to its 

original state due to the possibility of post-mortem disturbance and 

subsequent manipulation within the grave environment (Aspöck 2011).  

This chapter assesses the placement of the body within the grave 

environment, as recorded on excavation. Its purpose is to investigate how the 

corpse was positioned throughout the Anglo-Saxon period using the Norfolk 

cemeteries. More specifically, this chapter examines the relationship between 

the placement of the body and the biological identity of the deceased.  

Three variables concerning the body were explored: the overall burial 

position, the position of the head and the position of the arms. Where possible 

the positioning of the body was observed using photographic or 

diagrammatical evidence and was then compared by period (early, middle 

and late). Body positions from the execution cemetery were explored for 

comparative purposes. The data obtained from the execution cemetery was 

expected to give contrasting data to that obtained from the ‘normative’ 

cemeteries. Burial positions were recorded for a total of 560 individuals across 

all three periods and within the execution cemetery. The position of the head 

was recorded for 232 individuals and arm position for 272 individuals (Table 

39). 

 Early Mid Later Execution 
cemetery 

Total 

Burial position 53 205 233 69 560 

Head position 24 89 107 12 232 

Arm position 12 97 138 25 272 

Table 39: The number of individuals from the early, mid and late sites, as well as the execution 

cemetery and the three different body positions recorded 
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8.1 Burial position  

Burial position is often recorded in the contextual information and a standard 

list of positions is commonly used to describe burials from the Anglo-Saxon or 

indeed any period. In the present study, ten positions were recorded:  

1. Extended and supine 

2. Extended and supine with feet flexed 

3. Supine with legs crossed 

4. Supine with one leg flexed (L) 

5. Supine with one leg flexed (R) 

6. On side (L) / or with legs flexed (L) 

7. On side (R) / or with legs flexed (R) 

8. Prone 

9. Crouched 

10. Contorted   

Body position was recorded for 560 of the 794 individuals from the inhumation 

burials. Some variability in the use of terminology relating to body position 

was noted from the published literature, which is a problem that has been 

frequently observed and commented upon (Knüsel 2014).  It was therefore 

necessary not only to clarify certain terms, but also to observe and classify the 

positions first hand using the photographs and diagrams available. For many 

individuals, photographs and diagrams were not available and could therefore 

not be assessed. Thus, the numbers shown in each section are not 

necessarily reflective of the original number of individuals in each burial 

position. 

Descriptions of flexed and crouched burials are often used interchangeably 

yet have been used within publications to refer to very different positions. For 

the current study, the simplest way to differentiate was to describe burials with 

severe flexing and the legs bent and raised towards the chest at less than 

ninety degrees to the body as ‘crouched’ (Lucy 2000: 13). Most individuals 

that were recorded in crouched position had the knees almost at the chest or 

touching the chest and the term ‘flexed’ was used to describe those 
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individuals with the legs bent at more than ninety degrees to the body (see 

Figure 53).  

 
 

Figure 53: a) Crouched burial. (Image: ©Wessexarchaeology.co.uk). b) Flexed burial (SK.143), 

from Caister by Yarmouth, Norfolk. Image: Darling and Gurney (1993: 56) ©Norfolk Historic 

Environment Service 

Similarly, some individuals were recorded as contorted (see section 8.1.4.1). 

This category was used to describe bodies that were twisted or manipulated 

in a way that appeared ‘un-natural’ or would possibly require restraint. 

Contorted has commonly been used to describe bodies exhibiting rigor mortis 

and has also been associated with bodies subject to peri-mortem restraint, or 

post mortem movement (Wymer 1996; Aspöck 2011).  

8.1.1 Early Anglo-Saxon burial positions 

Eight different burial positions were recorded from 53 early inhumation burials 

(Table 40). The extended and supine position was the most common burial 

position. In the present study 30 out of 53 individuals (56.6%) from the early 

inhumation burials were recorded as extended and supine (see Figure 54).  

a b 
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Greater use of the extended and supine position is often described in relation 

to later parts of the Anglo-Saxon period. However, use of the extended and 

supine position is often recorded within early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries, both 

inside and outside of the East Anglian region (Pader 1982; Lucy 1998).  

Burial position Number of 
individuals 

Percentage 
(%) 

Extended and supine 30 56.6 

Extended with feet flexed 1 1.9 

Supine with legs crossed 3 5.7 

Supine with one leg flexed (L) 1 1.9 

On side (L) / with legs flexed (L) 4 7.5 

On side (R) / with legs flexed (R) 2 3.8 

Prone 3 5.7 

Crouched 9 16.9 

Total 53 100 

Table 40: Body position and the number and percentage of individuals in each position from the 

early Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials  

 

Figure 54: SK.11 from the late Anglo-Saxon North Elmham Park cemetery, in the extended and 

supine burial position. Image: site archives, ©Norwich Castle Museum and Art Gallery 
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Individuals from all age categories (immature and adult) and of both sexes 

were recorded in this position and this was the only burial position recorded 

for all individuals under the age of 12 years, although this was only six 

individuals. Young adult females and middle and mature adult males were the 

only adult groups placed in the extended and supine position (Figure 55), but 

as these groups were the most common within the inhumation burials 

(Chapter 5), it appears that the extended and supine position was probably 

used widely. 

  

Figure 55: The age and sex distribution of the extended and supine burial position recorded from 

the early Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials 

8.1.1.1 The crouching ‘adults’ in the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

Nine individuals were in crouched position (Table 40). The crouched position 

is often associated with early Anglo-Saxon burials (see section 2.1), but it is 

sometimes described as more common in the late Anglo-Saxon period (Lucy 

2000: 80–1). Crouched position has been associated with British ethnicity, 

grave size, the use of restraint and careless interment (Faull 1977; Lucy 2000; 

Reynolds 2009) but has also been described as an alternative ‘normative’ 

burial position (Lucy 2000: 80).  
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In the current study, crouched position was the second most common burial 

position recorded within the early inhumation burials. No relationship between 

the use of crouched position and sex was observed and both males and 

females were crouched (Figure 56). However, all nine were aged 12 years or 

over.  

The age of 12 is often associated with the Anglo-Saxon age of majority and 

the start of adulthood. This could indicate that crouched position was used for 

those regarded as adults only, at least within the Norfolk inhumation burials. 

Adolescence is also suggested to be the life stage by which ethnic identity is 

established (Phinney 1993), perhaps a relationship between crouched burial 

and ethnicity is plausible, yet, this is also the age at which gender and 

sexuality possibly play a greater role, certainly biologically. All of which 

suggest that adolescence may have been a significant stage in the lifecycle, 

both biologically and socially. In the current study it was not possible to 

ascertain if those placed in the crouched position were of British descent 

(Faull 1977), but it would certainly be interesting line of enquiry, one possibly 

aided by isotope or genetic based analyses.  

 

Figure 56: Alternative burial positions to the extended and supine position recorded from the 

early Anglo-Saxon burials by age and sex 
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No evidence of restraint was noted. There was no correlation between the use 

of crouched burial and the depth or the shape of the grave and the overall 

size of the grave could not be explored within the current study, as this was 

often not documented. Thus, the use of crouched position for those aged 12 

years and over and the variation observed in previous chapters for those over 

12 years of age does support that crouched position was an alternative 

practice, for those socially regarded as adults. The proposed links between 

the early inhumation burial rite and the burial of individuals from socially 

significant groups, including adolescents (Chapter 5), would also indicate that 

the use of crouched position may have even been linked to social status. 

8.1.1.2 Variations in burial position in the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

Females were in the extended and supine or crouched positions only, but it 

must be noted that the number of females and males with evidence of body 

position was small (9 and 13 respectively). Alternative burial positions (other 

than extended and supine and crouched) were also recorded. Most of which, 

were like the extended and supine positions. Supine with the left leg flexed 

was unique to a single adolescent (SK.11, Swaffham Paddocks), the flexion of 

both legs (to the left or to the right) was recorded for six individuals, three 

were un-aged and of indeterminate sex and the other three individuals were 

older males. In addition, one young adult and one middle adult were recorded 

with their legs crossed, both from Spong Hill (SK.11 and SK.23), but no sex 

data was available.  

The variations seen in burial position typically related to males. This indicates 

that some males were differentiated from females by burial position; perhaps 

the adolescent with the left leg flexed was also male. However, in the absence 

of sex data for the skeletally immature, this remains speculative at best. This 

contradicts similar analyses such as Holywell Row, Suffolk, where females 

were found to have greater variation than males (Pader 1982: 95–7), 

indicating that the use of burial positions differed within East Anglia. One 

further position was recorded: prone. Three individuals were recorded in 

prone position: one middle adult male (SK.15) from Swaffham Paddocks 
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(Figure 57) and two individuals with no age and sex data from Caistor by 

Norwich (SK 21 and SK.23).  

Prone burial has been described as a possible indicator of live burial, or 

careless interment, but is most commonly associated with deviant burial and 

often with negative connotations attached. Paradoxically, prone burial has 

also been hypothesised to be a position used as a mark of respect (Arcini 

2009). Thus, the three individuals may have been viewed differently, thus 

warranting prone burial. Whether this was related to age, sex, or social status 

is unclear from such a small number of individuals, but this position is 

certainly atypical.  

  

Figure 57: Prone burial (SK15) from Swaffham paddocks (the black circles represent grave 

goods, but are not discussed). Image: Wade-Martins (1976: 16) ©Norfolk Historic Environment 

Service 
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8.1.2 Middle Anglo-Saxon burial positions 

Six different burial positions were recorded from 205 middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials (Table 41). The extended and supine position was again the most 

common burial position. In the present study, 195 of the 205 individuals were 

in the extended and supine position (95%). The wider use of the extended 

and supine position could certainly relate to the conversion of the population 

to Christianity in the middle Anglo-Saxon period. However, this position also 

dominated the ‘‘pre-Christian’ burials in the early period sites, although to a 

lesser extent.  

Burial position Number of 
individuals 

Percentage 
(%) 

Extended and supine 195 95.0 

On side (L) / with legs flexed (L) 1 0.5 

On side (R) / with legs flexed (R) 2 1.0 

Supine with one leg flexed (R) 4 2.0 

Supine with legs crossed 2 1.0 

Prone 1 0.5 

Total 205 100 

Table 41:  Body position and the number and percentage of individuals in each position from the 

middle Anglo-Saxon burials  

Sex and age did not appear to impact on the general use of the extended and 

supine position: individuals from all age groups (infants, to mature adults) and 

both sexes were recorded, indicating that this was probably the ‘standard’ 

burial position. Positions were variable for adults, but this was minimal. Each 

category typically consisted of one or two individuals and therefore any 

relationship between burial positions and age and / or sex could not be 

investigated further. 

8.1.2.1 Children and burial position in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

Most burial positions were variations of the supine and / or extended position 

(Table 41). The only individuals recorded supine with the right leg flexed were 

infants (n=4), suggesting that the flexed right leg may have been a way to 

differentiate some infants from other children. The right side is suggested to 

have masculine symbolism or reflect higher rank (Palka 2008). The four 
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infants may have also been male or perhaps belonged to families with higher 

social status.  

Other than one mature adult (SK.57, Burgh Castle), a single adolescent was 

recorded as supine with the legs crossed (SK.67, Caister by Yarmouth), 

although some post-mortem disturbance was noted and therefore it is 

possible that this particular individual may not have had the legs crossed 

originally (Figure 58). One individual (SK.90, Caister by Yarmouth) was 

recorded in prone position. However, the skeleton was that of a young child, 

but it is very likely that the associated photograph relates to a different 

skeleton, as the skeleton in the photograph appears to be an adult.   

 

Figure 58: SK. 67 from Caister by Yarmouth with the lower legs crossed (Image: Darling and 

Gurney (1993: 58) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

The use of burial positions for younger individuals (infants) than in the early 

burials (Figure 59) could imply that any symbolism attached extended to much 

younger individuals in the middle Anglo-Saxon period. This would also fit with 

the idea that infants had greater significance from the middle Anglo-Saxon 

period often associated with the rise and impact of Christianity (Kuefler 1991). 

Alternatively, this could also suggest that the extended and supine position 

had greater symbolism and was then exercised among those old enough to 

‘count’. 
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Figure 59: Burial positions (other than the extended and supine) in the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials, subdivided by age and sex 

8.1.3 Late Anglo-Saxon burial positions 

Five burial positions were recorded for 233 late Anglo-Saxon burials (Table 

42). The extended and supine position was the most common (96.6%).  

Burial position 
 

Number of 
individuals 

Percentage 
(%) 

Extended and supine 225 96.6 

On side (L) / with legs flexed (L) 1 0.4 

On side (R) / with legs flexed (R) 4 1.7 

Supine with legs crossed 2 0.9 

Crouched 1 0.4 

Total 233 100 

Table 42: Body position and the number and percentage of individuals in each position from the 

late Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials 

An increase in the use of extended and supine was evident throughout the 

three parts of the Anglo-Saxon period, the highest percentage was recorded 

in the late burials, albeit marginally. The increased use of the extended and 

supine position is commonly associated with more ‘Christian style’ burial and 

the timeline does fit with the thorough Christianisation of the region (Hoggett 
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2010a; Pestell 2004). All age categories and both sexes were recorded in the 

extended and supine position. Four further burial positions were recorded 

from the late burials (n=8) (Figure 60).  

 

Figure 60: The use of burial positions, other than the extended and supine, in the late Anglo-

Saxon burials, subdivided by age and sex 

The body on its right side was recorded for two young women and the 

youngest children (infant and young child) and a single middle adult female 

was recorded on the left side / flexed to the left, possibly indicating female age 

may have influenced burial position. Crouched position was used for a single 

mature adult male (SK.1239, Anglia TV), which was the first crouched burial 

since the early Anglo-Saxon burials, possibly indicating that the individual was 

treated differently to their contemporaries. The only individuals placed in a 

supine position with the legs crossed were adolescents (n=2), which is 

consistent with its use in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials. These results 

suggest that age (particularly female age) and sex may have related to burial 

position, but considering the small numbers, it was not possible to elaborate 

further. 

8.1.4 The burial positions in the execution cemetery 

Diversity in burial position increased in the execution cemetery at South Acre. 

Eight burial positions were recorded for 69 individuals (Table 43). The 
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despite the ‘non-normative’ nature of the cemetery (49.9%). The youngest 

individuals recorded in the extended and supine position were older children, 

but this corresponded with the youngest individuals at the site (Chapter 5).  

Burial position Number of 
individuals 

Percentage 
(%) 

Extended and supine 37 49.9 

Supine with legs crossed 2 2.9 

On side (L) / with legs flexed (L) 8 11.8 

On side (R) / with legs flexed (R) 7 10.1 

Supine with one leg flexed (L) 5 7.2 

Crouched 1 1.4 

Prone 6 8.7 

Contorted  3 4.3 

Total 69 100 

Table 43: The burial positions recorded, and the number of individuals recorded in each position 

from the Anglo-Saxon execution cemetery at South Acre 

Males of all adult age groups were placed in the extended and supine 

position, in both the middle and late Anglo-Saxon sites (above) and therefore 

the use of this burial position in the execution cemetery for these age and sex 

groups reflects the normative practices of the time. Apart from young adult 

females, no females were placed in the extended and supine position. This 

could simply reflect the dataset but could also indicate a difference between 

the treatment of young females and the middle and mature adult females at 

this site. 

8.1.4.1 Different burial positions for a different type of site 

Several alternatives to the extended and supine position were recorded 

(Table 43). Some adolescents, young adult males and middle adult females 

were recorded on their left side or flexed to the left. Placement on the right 

side was recorded for some older children and males. The alternative burial 

positions (to the extended and supine) recorded for the women and children 

corresponded with that observed in the later sites (above), perhaps indicating 

that some women were still afforded normative burial positions even within 

execution cemetery. 
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Prone position has often been associated with sites of this type, despite such 

burials accounting for approximately only seven percent of burials within sites 

labelled as execution cemeteries. (Reynolds 2009: 262–63). One mature 

female was recorded as prone in the execution cemetery (SK.1379 / 53), plus 

five adults of indeterminate age and sex. The higher number of individuals in 

prone position in the execution cemetery and the two middle adult males and 

two adults of unknown age and sex in prone position at the ‘normative’ sites, 

suggests that prone burial was probably not used as a mark of respect, as 

suggested by Arcini (2009), but was probably used to convey negativity, as is 

often suggested.  

Two further positions were recorded from the execution cemetery: contorted 

and crouched. Firstly, contorted, which was recorded for one middle and two 

mature adults (SK.1353/ 21, SK.1268 / 122 and SK. 1078 / 65) and was a 

category unique to the execution cemetery. Only ten individuals from all 

execution cemeteries have been recorded in a contorted position, six of which 

were from East Anglia, SK.65 from South Acre and five from Sutton Hoo 

(SK.24, SK.28, SK.38, SK.39 and SK.55) (Reynolds 2009: 267–8). Two 

further individuals were ‘contorted’ in the current study (see above), which 

would total eight individuals, but SK.65 was the more extreme (Figure 61).  

Crouched burial was recorded for a single mature adult (SK.1390 / 18), but no 

sex data was available. The use of crouched burial for a single individual in 

the late Anglo-Saxon burials and a single individual in the execution cemetery 

may indicate that crouched burial was still meaningful but was used to convey 

negativity.  Interestingly, males from all age categories were placed in 

positions that in previous sites (middle and late Anglo-Saxon) were more 

typical for women and children. Perhaps coincidental, especially considering 

the small numbers, but it could be hypothesised that this may have been a 

deliberate contradiction, intended to demean or mark the deviant nature of the 

men interred within the execution cemetery.  
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Figure 61: An individual (SK.65) in the ‘contorted’ burial position from the South Acre execution 

cemetery. Image: Wymer (1996: 73) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

8.2 The position of the head 

The position of the head in the burial environment is often noted in the 

contextual information, albeit inconsistently, yet again it typically receives little 

discussion. The recording of the position of the head is made difficult in 

burials which have been disturbed, or where the skull is fragmented. Similarly, 

recording the position of the head is more difficult for immature skeletal 

remains due to unfused crania and the movement of, and taphonomic effects 

upon, smaller bones within the burial environment (Aspöck 2011). 

Descriptions of the head turned to one side have been linked to religious 

beliefs such as facing God or the church and as the appropriate direction for 

‘judgement day’ (Rahtz 1978: 1–2; Parker Pearson 1999: 6).  Similarly, heads 

placed in the grave out of normal articulation are often described within the 

context of a select group of burials or individuals, such as those subject to 

execution (Reynolds 2009). 
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The following section explores the position of the head within the grave and 

investigates if the position of the head, in articulation (in line with the body), or 

out of articulation (out of line with the body) may have been a deliberate and 

symbolic act and the relationship between the position of the head and the 

identity of the deceased is explored. Photographic and diagrammatical 

evidence of the burial in situ proved the most useful and reliable method in 

establishing the position of the head, but a lack of such evidence for many 

individuals, particularly from the early period, as well as damage to several 

skulls in the burial environment greatly reduced the dataset. However, head 

position was available for 232 out of the 794 individuals. The term ‘head’ is 

used throughout, rather than skull or crania as this term better reflects the 

original intention. Seven positions were recorded:  

1. Normal articulation (facing upwards, typically when the body is placed 

in a supine and extended burial position) 

2. Facing forward (flexed at the neck, with the chin close to, or touching 

the chest) 

3.  Turned to one side (facing the left, or the right) 

4. Posterior displacement (like normal articulation, but where the head 

was tilted backwards)  

5. Next to the lower limbs 

6. Next to the upper body 

7. Between the legs 

Whilst several of the recorded head positions may have been a result of 

movement in the burial environment, the diachronic approach highlighted 

changes across the three periods dispelling the idea that taphonomic factors 

were solely responsible for the different positions of the head. However, 

posterior displacement (Figure 62) was most likely to be a result of post-

mortem movement and probably resulted from the disappearance of soft 

tissue in the grave cut, the disintegration of a coffin and the subsequent space 

created behind the head, or ground movement. Thus, whilst probably not 

related to the burial intention it was recorded and also compared to age and 

sex. 
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Figure 62: SK.46, Caister by Yarmouth with ‘posterior displacement’ of the head. Image: site 

archives ©Norwich Castle Museum and Art Gallery 

8.2.1 Head position in the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

Head position was recorded for just over a quarter (27.3%) of all early 

inhumation burials (n=24) and five positions were recorded (Table 44). The 

largest number of individuals had their head placed in ‘normal’ articulation, 

probably reflecting the dominance of the extended and supine burial position 

and the seemingly natural association of the normal articulation of the head 

with the extended and supine burial position. 

Position of the head Number of 
individuals 

Percentage 
(%) 

Facing forward 4 16.6 

Next to lower limbs 2 8.3 

Between the lower limbs 1 4.2 

Normal articulation 10 41.7 

Turned to one side 7 29.2 

Total 24 100 

Table 44: The positions of the head and the number and percentage of individuals recorded in 

each position from the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

Interestingly, head position was not recorded for any individual under the age 

of 18 years. As discussed earlier, this is probably due to one or more factors: 

lack of photographic evidence from the early Anglo-Saxon burials, the wider 

use of the cremation rite for many of the immature individuals from the early 

Anglo-Saxon period, identified in the current study (Chapter 5), the increased 

likelihood that some immature skeletons may have succumbed to taphonomic 
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factors and / or the inability to ascertain head position from unfused immature 

crania. All females with the head position recorded, had their head placed in 

normal articulation (Figures 63) and all were young adults (Figure 64).  

  

Figure 63: ‘Normal Articulation’ of the head related to body position (Images: Spong Hill and 

Caister by Yarmouth site archives ©Norwich Castle Museum and Art Gallery / Norfolk Historic 

Environment Service 

 

Figure 64: The age and sex distribution of the different positions of the head in the early Anglo-

Saxon inhumation burials 
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The only males recorded with their head in normal articulation were middle 

adult males. Both groups were typically afforded the extended and supine 

burial position in the early Anglo-Saxon inhumations (see section 8.1).  Whilst 

this could indicate that sex and / or age influenced the head being placed in 

normal articulation, the use of the inhumation rite for these groups of 

individuals possibly indicates that normal articulation of the head was 

probably used indiscriminately for those afforded the early inhumation rite.  

The most striking burial was the burial of an individual with the head 

positioned next to the lower limbs (SK.37, Caister by Norwich). Although, it is 

possible that the cranium of SK.37 was disturbed post-mortem, little evidence 

of disturbance was documented. The individual was previously described as 

having trauma to the mandible (Wells 1973: 230). However, this could not be 

corroborated during the present study, due to the absence of skeletal 

elements. The burial is therefore believed to represent a decapitation burial, 

buried within a normative cemetery.  

Decapitation burials in early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries are uncommon. To 

date, only 54 examples have been recorded across 32 sites (Reynolds 2009: 

78). The burial appears to be the burial from Caister by Norwich described by 

Reynolds (2009: 78), although a different skeleton number is listed in the 

publication (SK.13). Nonetheless, it is the only known example of a 

decapitation burial in a community cemetery from early Anglo-Saxon Norfolk. 

The burial was that of a middle adult male with the head next to the lower 

limbs (Figure 64).  

The position of the head in decapitation burials is variable, but only three, 

possibly four of the 54 burials have been recorded with the head next to the 

lower limbs (Reynolds 2009: 80). The documented variability and the 

deliberate positioning of the head could potentially have been meaningful and 

a way of conveying information about the deceased, but as this was a single 

burial, what that information may have been remains unknown. 
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8.2.1.1 Head position and the social status of older males in the early 

Anglo-Saxon period 

The second most frequently encountered head position was with the head 

turned to one side, but no sex data was available for these burials. However, 

all were mature adults (n=7) and all were facing the right side, not only linking 

those with the heads facing the side with maturity, but also linking maturity 

with the right side. As the early Anglo-Saxon dataset incorporated several 

sites, it is not clear whether facing the right side had any specific significance, 

such as facing a building at a particular site.  

Three of the four individuals facing forward were also all older males. Whilst 

further data is needed to form any concrete conclusions, it does appear that 

older males had the greatest variation in head position, possibly related to 

their social status.  

8.2.2 Head position in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

Head position was recorded for 31% of the burials (n=89) and again five 

positions were recorded for this period (Table 45). The head next to the lower 

limbs was only recorded for one middle adult of indeterminate sex. Posterior 

displacement of the skull was recorded for two individuals, both mature adults. 

Position of the head Number of 

individuals 

Percentage 
(%) 

Facing forward 24  27.0 

Next to lower limbs 1 1.1 

Normal articulation 22 24.7 

Posterior displacement 2 2.2 

Turned to one side 40 45.0 

Total 89 100 

Table 45: The positions of the head and the number and percentage of individuals recorded in 

each position from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 
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8.2.2.1 A new ‘standard’ head position ’for the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials: turned to one side 

The percentage of individuals placed with the head in normal articulation 

notably decreased in the middle Anglo-Saxon period; only 24.7% of 

individuals were afforded this position. The most common head position 

(44.9%) was with the head turned to one side (Figure 65). This not only 

supports the proposition that the placement of the head was deliberate, but 

also suggests that the position of the head may have assumed greater 

symbolism in the middle Anglo-Saxon period.   

Individuals from all age groups and both sexes were recorded with the head 

turned to one side. This may have been influenced by the contemporary 

growth of Christianity and there are suggestions of a directional importance 

associated with Christian burials related to the direction of God in the afterlife, 

but Christ is suggested to rise in the east (Gordon 1971; Rose 1922), which if 

we assume that most of the individuals were aligned west–east (Chapter 6), 

then facing Christ would mean that the head would need to face forwards 

(section 8.2.2.2). Instead the head would be facing the north or south. The 

side to which the head was turned (left or right / facing the north or south) was 

explored, but no age and sex differences were observed. 

 

Figure 65: a) SK.134, Caister by Yarmouth with the head turned to / facing the left. b) SK.133, 

Caister by Yarmouth with the head turned to / facing the right. Images: site archives, ©Norwich 

Castle Museum and Art Gallery  

 

a b 
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8.2.2.2 Special positions, for special groups? 

The head facing forward was used to a lesser extent than in earlier sites but 

was the second most frequently used head position (26.9%). The head facing 

forwards does suggest that something may have aided such a position and a 

greater frequency of pillow stones has been documented at sites where the 

head facing forwards was a common head position (Boddington 1996).  

The presence of stones within the grave was explored in Chapter 6, but the 

position of the stones in the grave was not explored in depth due to limited 

information. However, five of the individuals recorded with the head facing 

forwards were recorded with pillow stones (Caister by Yarmouth, SK.89, SK.5, 

SK.3, SK.94 and SK.96, see Figure 66) and a further six were recorded with 

flint stones in the grave (see section 6.4), but the position of the stone was not 

made clear.  

 

Figure 66: Individual (SK.96) from the middle Anglo-Saxon cemetery Caister by Yarmouth with 

the head facing forward and a ‘pillow stone’. Image: Darling and Gurney (1993: 60) ©Norfolk 

Historic Environment Service 

The forward-facing head position was the most common position recorded for 

both infants and young children (Figures 67 and 68), perhaps suggesting a 

greater need to prop up the heads of small children, or to have them facing 

the foot of the grave.   
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Figure 67: The proportion of infants and young children with different head positions in the 

middle Anglo-Saxon burials. 

 

Figure 68: Young child (SK.7, Caister by Yarmouth) with the head facing forward. Image: Darling 

and Gurney (1993: 59) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

In addition, the frequency of the head facing forwards, decreased with 

increased age for males, yet increased for females (Figure 69): no mature 

males were recorded, only mature females (n=5). As smaller children are 

suggested to have greater value and be ‘special’ from this time (Kuefler 

1991), this may link the head facing forward with care, which would indicate 

that mature females were accorded a similar social position or value as the 
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youngest children in middle Anglo-Saxon Norfolk. It appears that in the middle 

Anglo-Saxon burials period the position of the head may have been more 

meaningful than in the earlier period. While any meaning may have been 

related to the growth of Christianity, it seems that the position of the head may 

have been structured by age and to a lesser degree sex. The extent of any 

relationship with Christianity remains unclear 

 

Figure 69: The age and sex distribution of the adults (over 18 years of age) placed with the head 

facing forwards in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

8.2.3 Head position in the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

Head position was recorded for 107 individuals in the late Anglo-Saxon 

burials. Individuals were all placed with the head in the three most common 

positions recorded throughout earlier periods (Table 46). The three different 

head positions recorded reflect the dominant head positions noted in other 

studies of late Anglo-Saxon burials, such as that at Raunds Furnells 

(Boddington 1996).  

At Raunds, the frequency in which the three positions were used was 

reversed: facing forward was the most common, normal articulation the least. 

This may have reflected differences in terms of site type (e.g. churchyard), or 
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perhaps regional differences, but this was not examined further within the 

current study. 

Position of the 
head 

 

Number of 
individuals 

Percentage 
(%) 

Facing forward 16 14.9 

Normal articulation 51 47.7 

Turned to one side 40 37.4 

Total 107 100 

Table 46: The positions of the head recorded, and the number of individuals recorded in each 

position from the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

One foetus was recorded and had the head facing one side. From infancy, all 

three positions were used for all except for older children (Figure 70). This 

disparity could suggest that older children were differentiated from other 

children via head position, but probably reflects the smaller number of older 

children in the dataset. A greater proportion of females were placed with the 

head facing forward and articulated normally than males, whilst a greater 

proportion of males were placed with the head turned to one side than 

females (Figure 71).  

 

Figure 70:  The position of the head, by age category in the late Anglo-Saxon burials 
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Figure 71: The age and sex distribution of the different positions of the head in the late Anglo-

Saxon inhumation burials 

8.2.3.1 Right and left symbolism and the position of the head 

Whilst the numbers of individuals with the age, sex and head position noted 

continued to be lower than ideal, the side to which the head was facing did 

show some links with age and / or sex (Figure 72). The young adult males 

had their heads turned to the left (n=3) and the young females to the right 

(n=4), suggesting a masculine and feminine relationship with the left or the 

right side in early adulthood (Figure 73). In middle adulthood males had the 

head turned to either side, but females only to the left and the oldest 

individuals, both male and female all had their heads turned to the left (Figure 

72), possibly indicating that sex was a divisive aspect for younger adults and 

that a degree of equality may have existed in later life, at least in terms of 

head position and the significance of the left.  

Contemporary cultures, such as Mayan culture (c.400–900 AD), as well as 

Christian ideology, and artwork have a propensity to use the symbolism of the 

right and left to depict sex, age and particularly rank. In this, the right side is 

more masculine or higher status and dominant, while the left is weaker, 

subordinate and more feminine (Hertz 1960, 1973; Palka 2002; Hall 2008; 

Carroll and Prickett 2008). Although this may not have applied directly to late 
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Anglo-Saxon head positions, it could be hypothesised that right and left may 

have had a similar importance in late Anglo-Saxon society and therefore, 

children and younger females were perhaps of higher social status (in life and 

/ or death) than other individuals in the late Anglo-Saxon period. This 

argument is furthered by the existence of contemporary laws protecting 

younger women only (Attenborough 1922; Robertson 1925).  

  

Figure 72: The age and sex distribution and the direction the head was facing for those 

individuals recorded with their head turned to one side in the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

   

Figure 73: a) Young adult female with the head turned to / facing the right (SK11775, Farmers 

Avenue cemetery, Castle Mall). b) Young adult male with the head turned to / facing the left (SK 

91 North Elmham Park). Images: site archives ©Norwich Castle Museum and Art Gallery 
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8.2.4 Head positions in the execution cemetery 

The total number of individuals with the head position recorded in the 

execution cemetery was low (Table 47). The head was in several positions 

out of articulation with the body, including next to the upper body and next to 

or between the legs (n=7).  

Position of the head 
 

Number of 
individuals 

Percentage 
(%) 

Between legs 2 16.7 

Facing forward 1 8.3 

Next to lower limbs 2 16.7 

Next to upper body 3 25.0 

Turned to one side 4 33.3 

Total 12 100 

Table 47: The positions of the head and the number of individuals recorded in each position 

from the Anglo-Saxon execution cemetery 

Some young adults had the head placed between the legs, but also next to 

the upper body. Some middle adults had the head placed next to the upper 

body and some mature adults had the head placed next to the lower limbs 

(Figure 74). Placement of the head (if deliberate) appears to show the head 

placed further along the body (from head to foot) with increased age, except 

for two males with the head between the legs. However, this is based on 

seven individuals and therefore cannot be more than conjecture within the 

current study. The pattern may well be worth investigating further using other 

cemeteries.  

Interestingly, this is reminiscent of the use of grave markers (Chapter 6), 

except the placement along the body with increased age, was reversed. This 

could show (as suggested earlier) that the reversal of normative symbolism or 

practices may have been the intention in the non-normative site. 

Two of the three main head positions used throughout previous periods were 

also recorded in this site: facing forwards and the head turned to one side, but 

no individual was recorded with the head in normal articulation, which could 

indicate that individuals at the execution cemetery did not relate to the 
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symbolism attached to the normal articulation of the head, but probably 

reflects the low numbers in this part of the dataset.  

Even within the execution cemetery, the position of the head followed 

‘normative’ practices, which indicates that either the most common head 

positions were still used for ‘social outcasts’ decapitated or not, or that the 

execution cemetery site was not used exclusively for those considered to be 

outcasts. It was not possible to compare the use of the two ‘normative’ head 

positions by sex or age, as each category consisted of a single adult of 

indeterminate sex. 

 

Figure 74: The head positions recorded  in each age category from the Anglo-Saxon execution 

cemetery 

8.3 The position of the arms 

Descriptions of arm (upper limb) positions are limited within published reports 

and literature (but see Pader 1982), except for the general acknowledgement 

that the position of the arms were more variable by the late Anglo-Saxon 

period or on a site by site basis. When arm position is described, it is 

sometimes unclear and variable. Therefore, discussions on the symbolism of 

arm position are almost non-existent. The increased variability in arm position 
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burial tableau, which in the absence of grave-goods is often also thought to be 

absent and is therefore worth investigating.    

The term arm is used throughout this section as it was the most appropriate 

term and most reflective of the perspective of the mourners when positioning 

the arms. However, anatomically the arm refers to the humerus (upper arm), 

the radius and ulna (lower arm), with the metacarpals and carpals at the 

lowest point (the hand). In the present study, photographs, and grave plans, 

both published and from the site archives, were important for recording arm 

position. Visual representations of the body in situ allowed consistent 

categorisation of each arm position. Arm position was recorded for 272 

individuals across all three Anglo-Saxon periods and within the South Acre 

execution cemetery for contrast.  

The position of the arms was either symmetrical or asymmetrical: flexed 

(typically at the elbow) in various positions, placed just over the body (typically 

at the forearm and hand), or the combination of both (one arm flexed and one 

just over the body). Throughout this section reference to the position of a 

single arm, refers to an asymmetrical position where one arm was simply laid 

straight at the side of the body, but not touching it, but the other arm (right or 

left) was positioned differently.  

The actual placement of the flexed arm, whether flexed across the torso or 

pelvis was also investigated, as was which arm was flexed and which arm 

was over the body. However, when compared to age and / or sex, no pattern 

was observed and is therefore not discussed below. 

8.3.4 Arm position in the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

The position of the arms was variable within the early burials. Six positions 

were recorded (Figure 75). Both arms flexed were the most common, followed 

by the single left arm flexed. Whilst the use of each position may or may not 

have been related to age and / or sex, arm position could only be recorded for 

twelve individuals. The number of individuals was further reduced due to 

limited age and sex data and all individuals with sex data were male. As such, 

each arm position recorded typically applied to a single male.  
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Thus, any relationship between arm position and the age and sex of the 

deceased in early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries could not be examined further 

within the current study. However, this has potential for the future, both inside 

and outside of East Anglia. 

EARLY ANGLO-SAXON ARM POSITIONS 

Left arm flexed = 3 

Right arm flexed = 2 

Right arm over body = 1 

One arm flexed, one over body =1 

Both arms flexed = 4 

Both arms at the sides of the body = 1 

PERCENTAGE 
(%) 

 
 

25 
 

 
16.7 

 
 

8.3 
 
 

8.3 
 
 

33.4 
 

8.3 

Total number of individuals = 12 100 

Figure 75: The positions of the arms and the number of individuals recorded in each position 

from the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

8.3.5 Arm position in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials  

Arm position was recorded for 97 individuals from the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials. Eleven arm positions were recorded (Figure 76). Both arms flexed 

was the most common arm position. 

Symmetrical positions: both arms flexed at the sides, or placed over the body 

(Figure 77a, b & c), showed little correlation with age. The combination of one 

arm flexed and one placed just over the body (Figure 77d) appeared to be 

used for males only (Figure 78), but only three individuals were recorded. 

Thus, whilst this could reflect a genuine pattern, it probably reflects the small 

number of individuals in that position. 
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MIDDLE ANGLO-SAXON ARM POSITIONS 

 Left arm flexed = 9 

Right arm flexed = 14 

Right arm over body = 8 

Right arm flexed away = 1 

Left arm over body = 5 

Left arm/ hand under body = 1 

  Left arm flexed away = 3 

One arm flexed, one over body = 3 

Both arms over body = 15 

Both arms flexed = 25 

Both arms at the sides of the body = 13 

PERCENTAGE (%) 
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3.1 
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Total number of individuals = 97 100 

Figure 76: The positions of the arms and the number of individuals recorded in each position 

from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 
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Figure 77: Individuals from the late Anglo-Saxon cemetery, North Elmham Park with the arms in 

symmetrical arm positions. a.) Both arms flexed (SK.63). b.) Both arms at the sides of the body 

(SK.120). c.) Both arms placed over the body. Plus, one further arm position d.) one arm flexed 

and one placed just over the body (SK.121). ( All 4 Images: site archives, ©Norwich Castle 

Museum and Art Gallery) 

 

  

Figure 78:  Arm positions and  sex in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials  
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suggested to be more feminine but has also been associated with individuals 

of lower social status (Palka 2008). It is possible that all nine males were of 

lower social status, yet the shielding of the left part of the body (exposing the 

right side) could also have been the intention.  

In addition, the left arm is suggested to be defensive and the arm used to 

carry a shield (Hertz 1960, 1973; MacManus 2004; Hall 2008). None of the 

males with the flexed left arm were recorded with weaponry of any kind, 

including shields or parts of a shield, but it could be hypothesised that the 

flexed left arm may have been symbolic of the typically male act of carrying a 

shield and could explain why females were not recorded with the left arm 

flexed, but of course this is only applicable if it is assumed that shields were 

male only equipment, which may or may not be correct. 

 

Figure 79: The sex ratios of the different positions of the arm in the late Anglo-Saxon burials 
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(Figure 80).  
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The positions involving the right arm over or across the body, or both arms 

were recorded for both males and females. However, variation was noted in 

the position of the left arm. Each of the four arm positions involving the left 

arm consisted of four individuals at most. This suggests an interesting, 

potential pattern requiring further investigation. The variation in the position of 

the left arm appears to relate to sex. The flexed arm (across or away from the 

body) was recorded for mature adult males only, although the sex of some 

mature adults could not be determined. The hand placed just over or just 

under the body was recorded for mature females only. The division noted in 

relation to sex possibly indicates a masculine and feminine relationship with 

the position of the arm for mature adults.  

Associations between the left and right side and rank or social status 

(discussed above) could indicate that the mature adults with the left arm 

positioned differently were different ranks or social status to each other and 

other age groups and therefore warranted a different burial tableau to other 

individuals, either for social display as part of the funerary process, or in 

preparation for the afterlife.   

 

Figure 80: The age and sex ratios of the different arm positions in the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials 
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8.3.6 Late Anglo-Saxon arm position 

Arm position was obtained for 138 individuals from the late burials and ten 

arm positions were recorded (Figure 81). The two most frequently recorded 

arm positions involved the symmetrical placement of both arms: at the side of 

the body and flexed across the body. 

LATE ANGLO-SAXON ARM POSITIONS 

 Left arm flexed = 12 

Right arm flexed = 10 

Right arm over body = 9 

Left arm over body = 14 

Left arm/ hand under body = 1 

 Left arm flexed away = 1 

One arm flexed, one over body = 9 

Both arms over body = 10 

Both arms flexed = 34 

Both arms at the sides of the body = 38 

PERCENTAGE 
(%) 
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Total number of individuals = 138 100 

Figure 81: The positions of the arms and the number and percentage of individuals recorded in 

each position from the Late Anglo-Saxon burials 

8.3.6.1 Both arms: the standard positions 

Two thirds of individuals from the late burials (66%) were recorded the arms in 

one of the positions with the symmetrical placement of both arms or both 
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arms touching the body (one arm flexed, one over the body). As stated above, 

both arms flexed or placed at the sides of the body were the most common. 

Both positions were used for men, women and immature individuals, as was 

the combination of one arm flexed and one arm just over the body (Figure 82). 

However, only females and immature individuals were recorded with both 

arms over the body (n=10). This suggests that positions involving both arms 

were somewhat standard; but that the placement of both arms just over the 

body had feminine connotations and perhaps the immature individuals 

recorded were also female.  

The use of all four positions involving both arms did not relate to age or sex, 

with one exception: both arms over the body. Similar to the findings from the 

middle Anglo-Saxon burials in which the exception was one arm flexed and 

one arm over body, used for males only, albeit only three, only females were 

recorded with both arms over the body. This possibly indicates a change in 

the significance of the two arm positions. 

 

Figure 82: The distribution of males, females and immature individuals with the different arm 

positions involving both arms recorded from the late Anglo-Saxon burials 
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8.3.6.2 Sex and variation in the position of the arm 

No difference in the asymmetric arm positions (the single arm) was observed 

for different age groups in the late Anglo-Saxon burials, but sex and the arm 

that was positioned did relate (Figure 83). The left arm or hand just under the 

body was recorded for one infant, but as this was a single unsexed individual 

it could not be explored further. The left arm just over the body was recorded 

for females and immature individuals only. The flexed right arm was used for 

males and immature individuals only, which may accord with the suggestion 

that the right side was regarded as the male side and the left side typically 

female, particularly within Christian ideology (Palka 2008).  

The flexed left arm recorded for some females would follow the binary 

opposition of masculine: feminine ideas of right: but would not explain the use 

of the left arm for males or the right arm over the body for females. However, 

suggestions that the left and right side also symbolise social status may 

explain this (Palka 2008). Thus, the results appear to suggest that whilst the 

single arm flexed or just over the body had masculine or feminine 

associations, their use, as well as which arm was flexed (right or left) was 

probably related to sex and social status.  

 

Figure 83: The distribution of males, females and immature individuals across the different 

single arm positions recorded from the late Anglo-Saxon burials 
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8.3.7 Arm positions in the execution cemetery 

Arm positions were recorded for twenty-five individuals from the South Acre 

execution cemetery and eight different positions were recorded (Figure 84). 

Six of the arm positions were recorded in the ‘normative’ cemeteries. 

However, two further arm positions, unique to the execution cemetery, were 

recorded: both arms flexed away from the body and one arm flexed upwards 

alongside, or above the head. The most common of the six ‘normative’ 

positions recorded was again both arms flexed, although only five individuals 

were recorded, and age and / or sex data was only available for four 

individuals across three of the six categories. As such, any relationship 

between the ‘normative’ arm positions and age or sex could not be explored 

further. 

ARM POSITIONS IN THE EXECUTION 
CEMETERY 

Right arm flexed = 2 

 Right arm over body = 1 

Left arm over body = 3 

Both arms flexed away = 5 

One arm up, one over body = 6 

One arm flexed, one over body = 1 

Both arms over body = 2 

Both arms flexed = 5 

PERCENTAGE 
(%) 
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Total number of individuals = 25 100 

Figure 84: The positions of the arms and the number and percentage of individuals recorded in 

each position from the Anglo-Saxon execution cemetery 
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8.3.7.1 Different arm positions for a different kind of cemetery 

Eleven individuals were however recorded with the arms in one of the two 

positions observed in the execution cemetery only: both arms flexed away 

from the body (Figure 85), or one arm up and one arm over the body. The 

numbers were low, but the two positions unique to this cemetery were the 

most common and all individuals with age and / or sex data were males 

(Figure 86), which fits with the expected demographic of such cemeteries 

(Williams-Ward and Buckberry, in prep).  

 

 
Figure 85: Skeleton 64 at the South Acre execution cemetery with the arms flexed away from the 

body (red arrows indicating the position of the arms) and skeleton 59 with the arms flexed and 

the hands touching the shoulders. Images: Wymer (1996: 74–5) ©Norfolk Historic Environment 

Service 

  

Figure 86: The sex distribution of individuals recorded with the arms in positions unique to the 

execution cemetery 
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Although arm position is rarely explored in detail, images of individuals with 

one arm flexed up or both arms flexed away from the body, particularly the 

latter are sometimes seen in published material, more specifically material 

describing careless interment. It is entirely possible that careless interment 

explains the two arm positions, but it is also possible that these were 

deliberately different arm positions were reserved for ‘different’ individuals, 

more specifically, ‘social deviants’, perhaps symbolic or possibly to display 

tortured limbs. The use of the ‘regular’ arm positions within this cemetery may 

indicate that normative practices were also followed at the execution 

cemetery, yet it is entirely possible that they were used in a non-normative 

manner; however, this is purely speculative and warrants further investigation. 

8.4 The body throughout the Anglo-Saxon period 

The extended and supine position remained the normative burial position 

within each of the three periods and within the execution cemetery. The use of 

the extended and supine position was probably affected by the demographic 

associated with the inhumation rite within the early burials (Chapter 5), 

suggesting that the choice of burial rite was probably more significant than the 

position of burial at that time. From the middle period onwards, the extended 

and supine position increased in its use and was recorded for most individuals 

regardless of age or sex. Very little evidence of an actual association between 

Christian ideology and the use of the extended and supine position exists, but 

the increase in use does fit with the timeline associated with the growth of 

Christianity and the idea that the extended and supine position characterised 

a more Christian style. 

Throughout all periods the head was typically placed in one of three positions: 

normal articulation, turned to the side, or facing forwards. The most common 

position of the head was normal articulation in the early and late periods. 

Normal articulation of the head had the widest demographic, suggesting a 

somewhat generic use. The middle Anglo-Saxon period represented a period 

of change in which the most common position of the head was turned to one 

side. It is possible that the greater frequency of the head turned to one side 

was related to the development of Christianity, which would fit with 
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suggestions that facing a specific direction conformed to Christian ideas. 

However, considering the widespread use of the same head positions in the 

early Anglo-Saxon period, this is questionable. The frequency of the head 

facing forward also increased in the middle Anglo-Saxon period. Children, 

particularly infants were predominantly placed with the head facing forward. 

The potential use of a form of pillow to elevate the neck may indicate that this 

position reflected a higher level of care given to children and some adults and 

again the timeline fits with the suggested changes in attitude towards children 

at that time.  

Arm positions involving both arms (on, or across the body) were the most 

common and used for most age categories and both sexes. However, in the 

later periods one exception was noted. In the middle Anglo-Saxon burials, 

only males were recorded with one arm over the body and one arm flexed and 

in the late Anglo-Saxon period women and children were the only individuals 

recorded with both arms placed just over the body, suggesting both age-

related and masculine and feminine connotations to arm position.  

The middle Anglo-Saxon period represented a period in which arm position 

became more variable and more distinct and it appears that from the middle 

Anglo-Saxon period and throughout the later period that the placement of the 

single arm had greater associations with age and / or sex. The most 

interesting finding was that the direction the body was flexed towards, that the 

head was facing and the arm that was flexed or placed on the body, related to 

sex and / or age.  

The arm that was flexed or over the body (left or right) also corresponded with 

the direction to which the head was facing, but the direction the head was 

facing was variable for those with both arms placed on the body (flexed, or 

over) (Figure 87), indicating that the symbolism of the single arm and direction 

was meaningful. This fits with the religious symbolism associated with the 

right and left (Hertz 1960, 1973; Palka 2002; Hall 2008; Carroll and Prickett 

2008), but also corresponds with earlier findings. 
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Different head and particularly arm positions were noted at the execution 

cemetery, which fits with the differential nature of the site. The position of the 

head loosely related to age and the two arm positions observed at the 

execution cemetery only, also put into question burials described as 

‘carelessly interred’, by suggesting that at least the position of the arms may 

have been meaningful. 

 

Figure 87: The relationship between arm position and the direction the head was turned (left or 

right) 

Overall, the positioning of the body was complex, but clearly not fixed. Whilst 

common practices were typically followed in each period, it appears that 

alternatives were available that did relate to the identity of deceased, 

symbolising age, sex and / or social status (positive or negative). The 

relationship between the positions of the body and identity were observed 

more frequently from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials, but appeared more 

defined in the late Anglo-Saxon burials. Whether, this reflects the growth of 

Christianity, developing social hierarchies, or was a way of conveying identity 

in the grave in the absence of grave-goods is unclear, but the timeline 

corresponds. 
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The patterns noted across each of the periods (early, middle and late) and 

within the execution cemetery indicate that despite the possibility that 

taphonomic factors may affect body positions within the grave, they were not 

solely responsible for the different positions noted, particularly the head and 

arm and were therefore were meaningful. Thus, the findings highlight the 

importance of the diachronic approach adopted in the current study and 

suggest that in the absence of grave-goods the body was used to create a 

different burial tableau related to the identity of the deceased, most notably in 

the late burials.  
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Chapter 9: ‘Accompanying’ the dead 

In this chapter, the focus moves to the practice of ‘accompanying’ the dead 

within the burial environment. Grave ‘accompaniments’ from the Anglo-Saxon 

period, typically material items can vary by design, type, and material. In 

addition, individuals could also be accompanied by animals, which were 

variable by species and sometimes by the parts of the animal included. Items 

could be placed inside or outside the burial container in inhumation burials, 

burnt with the body as pyre-goods, or placed within the funerary urn or grave 

with the cremated remains as grave-goods within cremation burials and they 

may or may not have belonged to, or reflect the deceased. 

 

 Pyre goods are distinguishable from grave-goods because of fire on the 

constituent materials: charring, discolouration or alteration to shape due to 

heat exposure (McKinley 1994a). However, distinctions between the two 

(grave-goods or pyre-goods) were inconsistent within the context material, 

particularly from the earlier excavations (in antiquity), as such any differences 

between the two types could not be explored within the current study. 

 

Items accompanying the dead are often used as indicators of social status or 

the wealth of the deceased. For example, Mound 1 at Sutton Hoo, Suffolk is 

believed to be the burial of a high-status individual and is hypothesised to be 

the final resting place of King Rædwald (Parker Pearson et al. 1993; Carver 

2005) and included a gold helmet and gold jewellery.  As well as social status, 

grave items have also been associated with ethnicity (due to regional variation 

in their use), religion and most commonly with sex and / or age (Harke 1989; 

Geake 1997; Stoodley 1997, 2000; Crawford 2004; Owen-Crocker 2011). 

However, the relationship between grave-goods and age or sex has 

sometimes been an assumed one based upon gendered and age-related 

stereotypes, rather than on the evidence obtained through osteological 

analysis. Whilst this appears to have been more common in antiquity, later 

analyses sometimes utilise the early data and the documented sex of 

individuals obtained from the gender associations with grave goods. For 

example, Pader (1982) in her analysis of Holywell Row, Suffolk, which is still 

one of the more in-depth studies of mortuary symbolism, uses the skeletal 
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data obtained by T.C Lethbridge (1931) and 56 out of the 100 individuals 

within the study were sexed by artefact type (Pader 1982: 203–6). However, 

her comparative data within the same study from Westgarth Gardens did 

show a correlation between sex assigned from artefact and from the skeleton, 

but not in all cases (Pader 1982: 207–8). More recent work exploring artefact 

distribution such as Stoodley (1997, 2000) has shown the value of 

incorporating osteological analyses and has shown that gender and age-

related stereotypes associated with grave-goods may be correct, but again 

not always.   

 

Thus, the purpose of this chapter is to explore the practice, as well as the 

timeline, of grave accompaniments (goods and animals) in the Norfolk burials 

and the relationship between goods and the biological identity of the 

deceased obtained through osteological analysis of both the cremation and 

inhumation burials and the changes that may have occurred across the three 

periods. As discussed earlier, differences between grave-goods and pyre-

goods within the cremation burials could not be explored within the current 

study and the presence of animals was investigated, but a more detailed 

analysis of the faunal bones was carried out in a related collaborative PhD 

between the University of Bradford and the Norfolk Museums Service 

investigating the use of and the significance of animals in burials from East 

Anglia (Rainsford, 2017). 

 

This chapter focusses on the practice of accompanying the dead and the 

main item types. The inclusion of material items within the grave and the 

different item types have formed the basis for a considerable body of research 

and whilst in contrast this chapter may appear simplistic in its discussions, the 

diachronic analysis offers a fresh perspective. 

9.1 Accompanied or unaccompanied burials 

Accompanied burials are typically associated with the early Anglo-Saxon 

period in both cremation and inhumation burials. Changes in type, style, 

design and quantity (decrease) are usually discussed within the context of the 
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middle Anglo-Saxon period. Burials from the late Anglo-Saxon period are 

typically unaccompanied (Chapter 2).  

Accompaniments within the grave can include animals, either in part or whole, 

interpreted as food, ritual, or symbolic offerings (Bond 1996; Lee 2007; Poole 

2013). Material items, which can form part of the burial dress, might be 

decorative, symbolic, functional or added as ritual offerings or tokens from the 

mourners (Härke 1990; Owen-Crocker 2004; King 2004) and perishable items 

made from organic materials also accompanied the dead, but do not typically 

survive within the burial environment. However, organic materials have been 

recorded at sites dated to both the early and middle Anglo-Saxon period, such 

as Tranmer House and Snape, Suffolk. Developments in the analysis of 

organic residues inside ceramics is now helping to move the study of organic 

materials in the burial environment forward (Brettell et al. 2014, 2015). 

However, this was not explored within the current study.  

Items may have been lost or looted from the grave prior to excavation or were 

not found or recorded during excavation. The current analysis was therefore 

typically reliant upon the site archives and related publications. All burials 

were divided into three categories: accompanied (with grave-goods, or with 

grave-goods and animal bone); accompanied by animal bone only and 

unaccompanied. The terminology of ‘animal bone only’ was used throughout 

the following sections as single bones or associated bone groups are more 

common deposits than entire animals.  

9.1.1 Accompanied burials from the early Anglo-Saxon period 

Three quarters of the early burials were accompanied (72.7%), most by 

animal bone and / or grave goods (61.2%) and the remaining individuals were 

categorised as accompanied by animal bone only (11.5%). This fits with the 

practices suggested as the norm for the early part of the Anglo-Saxon period. 

However, just over a quarter of burials (27.3%) were unaccompanied (Table 

48), which compared to other early sites from East Anglia, such as Morning 

Thorpe, Bergh Apton and Tranmer House where the majority of burials 

contained grave items is a high figure, indicating that the Norfolk cemeteries 
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included in the current study differed to other sites in some way, possibly 

related to differences associated with the dominant burial rite (cremation or 

inhumation) at the sites. 

 
Accompanied or 
unaccompanied 

Total 
number of 
individuals 

Cremation 
burials 

(%) 

Inhumation 
burials  

(%) 

Accompanied 1414 61 67.8 

Accompanied by animal bone only 266 11.9 1.2 

Unaccompanied 621 26.9 27.6 

Unknown 9 0.2 3.4 

Total 2310 100 100 

Table 48: Number of individuals from the early Anglo-Saxon burials that were accompanied, 

unaccompanied or accompanied by animal bone only 

Throughout childhood, the proportion of accompanied burials increased with 

age, but from 12 years of age the proportion of accompanied burials 

decreased in each age group until middle adulthood, decreasing again in 

mature adulthood (Figure 88). Thus, a greater proportion of middle and 

mature adults were accompanied than any other age group, albeit marginally.  

 

Figure 88: Age distribution of accompanied and unaccompanied burials and those accompanied 

by animal bone only 
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The apparent increase in middle adulthood could be a genuine trend but may 

reflect the spike in the number of individuals within the middle adult age 

category (n=742), which was almost double the number of young adults 

(n=415), although the results were taken as ratios rather than simply by 

number. No difference was observed in the ratio of males to females in all 

three categories, yet when combined with age some differences were 

observed, but in accompanied burials only (Figure 89). With increased age 

females were less frequently accompanied and males were more commonly 

accompanied, which again links the treatment of young females and mature 

males.  

 

Figure 89: Age and sex distribution of the early Anglo-Saxon accompanied burials 

9.1.1.1 Early burial rites and grave accompaniments  

Because two burial rites were in use throughout the early Anglo-Saxon sites 

(cremation and inhumation), the practice of accompanying the dead was also 

compared to burial rite. The use of accompanied and unaccompanied burials 

was similar within both the cremation and inhumation burials (Figure 90). 

However, the frequency of burials with animal bone only was much higher in 

the cremation burials than in the inhumation burials.  
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Figure 90: Burials that were accompanied, accompanied by animal bone only or unaccompanied 

in both the early cremation and inhumation burials (see Table 4) 

Animal remains have been found within both inhumation and cremation 

burials but are seemingly more common from cremation burials. This has 

undoubtedly been influenced by the amount of animal remains found at the 

large Spong Hill site and the body of work based on that site (Bond 1996). 

The results from the current study show that burials with animal bone only 

were more common in the cremation burials than in the inhumation burials 

and although the Spong Hill site formed part of the early dataset, the 

discussion is based on the total percentages of each separate rite not on the 

total number of burials. 

Both males and females were accompanied, accompanied by animal bone 

only and unaccompanied within the cremation burials, but only males were 

accompanied by animal bone only and unaccompanied within the inhumation 

burials (Figure 91), indicating that the different categories of accompaniment 

had sex-related significance within the inhumation burials only. 
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Figure 91: Early Anglo-Saxon burials that were accompanied, accompanied by animal bone only 

or unaccompanied in both the early Anglo-Saxon cremation and inhumation burials 

9.1.2 Accompanied burials from the middle Anglo-Saxon period 

Unaccompanied burials were the most common in the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials (Table 49). This does fit with the decrease in accompanied burials 

often described for this period (Geake 1997). No burial contained animal bone 

only, although some individuals may have had animals in addition to grave-

goods, but this was not explored further. 

Accompanied or unaccompanied Number of individuals 

Accompanied 15 

Unaccompanied 261 

Unknown 6 

Total 282 

Table 49: Number of individuals from the middle Anglo-Saxon cemeteries that were 

accompanied and unaccompanied 

Unaccompanied burials dominated all age groups (Figure 92). Accompanied 

burials were infrequent but were recorded for two young children and the rest 

were adults (over 18 years), most commonly middle adults (n=7), but no 

further age-related differences were observed.  
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Figure 92: Age distribution of accompanied and unaccompanied burials in the middle Anglo-

Saxon cemeteries  

Both male and females were recorded in accompanied and unaccompanied 

burials and although the numbers were low, some differences in sex ratios 

were observed (Figure 93). Males were more commonly unaccompanied than 

females and females more commonly accompanied than males, but the total 

number of accompanied burials was low (n=15). This could reflect a greater 

level of care towards women, but probably reflects differences in burial attire 

(see section 9.5). 

  

Figure 93: Sex distribution of accompanied and unaccompanied burials in the middle Anglo-

Saxon sites 
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9.1.3 Accompanied burials from the late Anglo-Saxon period 

Unaccompanied burials were again the most common (Table 50) and 

accounted for 88.6% of all late Anglo-Saxon burials, which is a slight 

decrease from earlier burials and contradicts the widespread assumption that 

all later burials were unaccompanied.  

Accompanied or unaccompanied Number of individuals 

Accompanied 35 

Unaccompanied 273 

Total 308 

Table 50: Number of individuals from the late Anglo-Saxon burials that were accompanied, 

unaccompanied and accompanied by animal bone only 

Thus, the number of accompanied burials, although relatively low, was more 

than twice the number recorded from the middle Anglo-Saxon sites. No 

difference was observed in the sex ratio of those in each category. Individuals 

from all age groups were accompanied by grave-goods and / or animal bone 

only, most commonly middle adults (Figure 94). 

 

Figure 94: Age distribution of the late Anglo-Saxon burials that were accompanied, 

unaccompanied and accompanied by animal bone only 
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9.1.4 Accompanied burials in the Anglo-Saxon execution cemetery 

Although later burials infrequently contained grave-goods, it has been 

suggested that individuals were probably stripped before interment within 

execution cemeteries and therefore are even less likely to have even small 

items within the grave (Wymer 1996). All burials in the execution cemetery 

were unaccompanied. Whether this is because individuals were stripped or 

reflects the later use of unaccompanied burial is unknown. Thus, the 

execution cemetery will not be discussed further in this chapter. 

9.1.5 Accompanied burials throughout the Anglo-Saxon period 

Accompanied burial was the most widespread practice within the sites from 

the early Anglo-Saxon period, as expected. The diachronic analysis adopted 

for the current study has shown that unaccompanied burials were used 

throughout but were perhaps more common in the early sites included within 

the current study than at other early sites from Norfolk such as Morning 

Thorpe, Bergh Apton and Tranmer House, possibly indicating that the 

dominant burial rite adopted at each site affected the frequency of 

accompanied burial. Only males were accompanied by animal bone and 

unaccompanied within the early inhumation burials, indicating that sex had 

greater significance in the inhumation burials than in the cremation burials.  

The current study has also shown that unaccompanied burial became the 

most common form of burial in the middle Anglo-Saxon sites, as expected. 

The use of accompanied burial throughout all periods differed with age. In the 

early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries, the frequency of accompanied burials 

increased with age until the age of 12 years and sex differences were noted in 

the use of accompanied burials in adulthood (over 18 years) which is similar 

to earlier findings (Stoodley 1997, 2000; Härke 1989; Hines 1997; Crawford 

2000).  

With increased age females were accompanied less frequently and males 

more frequently. Thus, older children, young females and mature males were 

more commonly accompanied. In the middle Anglo-Saxon burials, females 

were more commonly accompanied than males. Unexpectedly, a slight 
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increase in accompanied burial was observed in the late burials (mainly pots, 

see section 9.10). 

 

9.2 Number of grave-goods  

Grave-goods from the Anglo-Saxon period vary by design, type and material 

and can range from a single item to dozens of items. The previous section 

examined accompanied burials in general. The following section focuses upon 

the quantity of grave-goods. All items were recorded and counted separately. 

Thus, a single bead would count as one item even if many beads originally 

made up one necklace. Since items such as beads were typically recorded 

separately in the context material and there was no way of knowing whether 

beads belonged to one or several necklaces, or indeed a necklace at all, the 

logical step was counting each bead as a separate item.  

9.2.1 Number of grave-goods in the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

Accompanied burials varied in the number and type of grave-goods included 

(see section 9.3). The number of single items within each accompanied burial 

varied between one and 130. The largest proportion of burials contained less 

than five items, although there were individuals within each age-group with 

more than five items (Figure 95).   

Five burials contained more than 70 items, four can be observed in Figure 95, 

but no age data was available for the fifth individual. The four burials that 

contained the highest number of grave-goods were all noted from inhumation 

burials at Spong Hill: two young adults, one middle adult and one adolescent 

(SK. 22, SK. 26, SK. 38 and SK. 39).  

Females were typically recorded with a greater number of grave items than 

males (Figure 96), but no sex data was available for the five individuals with 

the most items. Thus, females and younger adults were more frequently 

recorded with a greater number of grave items, perhaps this relates to the 

social status afforded young women, but possibly reflects a difference in burial 

attire (see section 9.4.1.1).  
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Figure 95: The number of items recorded within each early Anglo-Saxon grave within each age 

category 

 

Figure 96: The number of items recorded with males and females from the early Anglo-Saxon 

burials 
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9.2.1.1 Early burial rites and the number of grave-goods  

The quantity of grave-goods was also compared to burial rite (Figure 97).  

Larger quantities of items were recorded within female graves (see previous 

section) and whilst the number of grave-goods was variable in both the 

cremation and inhumation burials, the larger quantities were recorded from 

the inhumation burials at the Spong Hill site (outliers in Figure 97). It is 

possible that items were lost in the process of the cremation or missed due to 

their post-cremation state and were not recorded. This is suggested to have 

been a widespread problem in the analysis of British cremation burials until 

the relatively recent advances in the analysis of cremated remains (McKinley 

1994a).  

It is also possible that the ceramic vessels used for the cremated remains 

(Chapter 7) replaced the need to include goods in cremation burials. 

Nevertheless, a greater number of grave-goods could possibly indicate 

greater wealth or greater social value. If so, this would suggest that 

inhumation burials and women were viewed differently to their 

contemporaries, which fits with the hypothesis that the inhumation rite was a 

selective practice, based on social status (Chapter 5). However, as suggested 

above, the quantities of grave-goods may simply reflect a different burial 

dress to females. 

 

Figure 97: Number of grave-goods and the proportion of individuals from the early Anglo-Saxon 

cremation and inhumation burials recorded with each quantity 

 

 
 BURIAL RITE 
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9.2.2 The number of grave-goods in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

Only 15 graves contained goods in the middle Anglo-Saxon burials (Table 

51). A single item was most frequently recorded, but two individuals contained 

two items, both were middle adult males (SK. 162, Burgh Castle and SK. 41, 

Caister by Yarmouth). Grave-good type is discussed further later (see section 

9.3). 

Number of grave-goods Number of burials 

1 13 

2 2 

Total 15 

Table 51: Number of grave-goods and individuals recorded with each quantity of goods from the 

middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

9.2.3 Number of grave-goods in the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

Thirty-five burials from the late Anglo-Saxon sites were accompanied (see 

section 9.1.3). Most of the accompanied graves contained a single grave-

good, but six contained more (Table 52).   

Number of grave-goods Number of burials 

1 29 

2 4 

3 1 

4 1 

Total 35 

Table 52: Number of grave-goods and the number of individuals recorded with each quantity of 

goods from the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

Age showed little correlation with the number of grave-goods and therefore 

could not be explored further. Sex was assigned to three of the six individuals 

with multiple grave items and all three were female (Figure 98). It is possible 

that the two older children recorded with two items were also female, but as 

the sex of immature individuals was not assessed within the current study 

(Chapter 4) this remains unknown. It is possible that some items were 

residual finds, but the presence of whole pots and jewellery items suggest that 

at least some items were probably deliberately placed in to the grave. 
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Figure 98: Number of grave-goods and the proportion of males and females with each quantity of 

goods from the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

9.2.4 Number of grave-goods throughout the Anglo-Saxon period 

In the current study, accompanied burials typically included between one or 

two items. Graves containing more than five items were recorded in the early 

Anglo-Saxon burials only. In the early burials, females were commonly 

recorded with more items than males. The middle Anglo-Saxon burials offered 

little in the way of comparative data for the other periods as all but two of the 

accompanied burials contained a single item. A small number of females were 

recorded with more items in the late Anglo-Saxon burials, along with older 

children.  

As expected, there was a decrease in the quantity and use of grave-goods 

after the early Anglo-Saxon period, but unexpectedly, the number of grave-

goods and the frequency of inclusion increased slightly in the late Anglo-

Saxon burials. In addition, throughout the three periods younger females were 

more commonly accompanied than males and most graves containing 

multiple items belonged to females. 
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9.3 Grave-good type 

This section builds on the previous sections by examining the type of grave-

goods and the quantities of those specific types (Table 53). More importantly 

this section explores the use of specific types of grave-goods with different 

age and sex groups.  

Grave-good 
type 

Item types 
recorded 

Grave-good 
type 

Item types 
recorded 

Jewellery 
items 

Beads 
Brooches 
Necklaces 
Pendants 

Finger-rings 

Knives and 
blades 

Unknown knife size 
Blade only 

Miniature / Small 
(<15 cm) 
Medium               

(16–25 cm) 

Dress items Buckle 
Pins 

Wrist clasp 
Belt 

Girdle / girdle hanger 
Button / loop 

Personal 
items 

Comb 
Toilet sets 
Tweezers  

Shears 
Bag / purse 

Razor 

Weapons Spear or arrow head 
Shield boss 

Scabbard mount 
Spear 

Sword pommel 
Applique for shield 
Scabbard chape 

Tools Hone 
Pottery stamp / 

stamp 
Chisel 

Hammer head 
Multiple tools 
Spindle whorl 

Weaving baton 
Pots / pot sherds 

Table 53: Item types recorded from the graves included win the current study 

The type and material of grave-goods is extremely variable. The range of 

items recorded in the current study reflected such variation. Thus, grave-

goods were divided into seven basic categories which covered the main item 

types. This chapter does not provide details of all item types excavated from 

the sites and some items listed in the context notes or published literature by 

material, such as bronze object or iron object are included in the total number 

of grave-goods (section 9.2) but are not discussed in detail below.  

All grave–good types are broad types as the analysis of grave–goods, like 

animals is a specialist area and an extensive one. As such, specific designs 

were not examined. For example, the presence of brooches was examined, 

but the decoration and material of those brooches was not. In addition, items 
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from the early Anglo–Saxon burials were compared to burial rite to investigate 

if burial rite affected the type of grave–goods, or the frequency of inclusion 

9.4 Grave–good type: Jewellery  

Jewellery from the Anglo-Saxon period is varied in style, decoration and in 

use (Huggett 1988; Richards 1992; Owen-Crocker 2004; Martin 2015). 

Jewellery items have been associated with ethnicity and wealth, typically due 

to style, material and the number of items used and are often been associated 

with the sex of the wearer. Jewellery items are decorative, yet items such as 

brooches also had a functional role to fasten garments together. Beads are 

also associated with Anglo-Saxon dress (Owen-Crocker 2004). Beads and 

brooches could therefore be categorised as dress items, but for the current 

study were categorised as jewellery items. As the term ‘rings’ could also 

describe a type of fastener, the term finger-rings was used to clarify the ring 

type discussed (Lucy 2000). 

9.4.1 Early Anglo-Saxon Jewellery items 

Beads were the most common jewellery item recorded, followed by brooches 

(Table 54). It became clear through the course of the current analysis that the 

number of beads directly affected the number of grave-goods recorded, as 

each bead was counted as one item. In addition, four types of brooch were 

recorded, some of which have previously been associated with different 

aspects of identity or society.  

Jewellery items Number of individuals 

Beads 583 

Brooches 142 

Long brooch 6 

Cruciform brooch 36 

Circular on annular brooch 18 

Unspecified brooch type 82 

Rings 77 

Pendants 3 

Necklace 2 

Total 807 

Table 54: Jewellery items recorded from the early Anglo-Saxon burials and the number of 

individuals recorded with each item 
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9.4.1.1 Beads 

Beads are often found in Anglo-Saxon graves (both in cremation and 

inhumation graves) with similar designs across multiple sites and are typically 

formed from a variety of materials: metal, glass, amber, bone or antler, 

crystal, jet and chalk (Figure 99).  

 

Figure 99: Glass beads from Spong Hill (SK.38), Morning Thorpe (SK.65) and Bergh Apton 

(SK.16). Image: Penn et al. (2007: 27) and Illington (SK. 42). Image: Davison et al. (1993: 88) 

©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

In the present study 583 of the early burials contained beads and the number 

of beads recorded with individuals was variable. Beads were recorded with 

both males and females, but males were associated with a lower number of 

beads than females (Figure 100).  

 

Figure 100: The proportion of males and females recorded with each quantity of beads from the 

early Anglo-Saxon burials 
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The greater the number of beads recorded, the more likely the burial was that 

of a female: only females were recorded with more than 25 beads present. 

Whilst the results do support the use of beads as part of the female burial 

dress they also show that males were also perhaps wearing beads or were 

given beads for burial. Beads were recorded for both males and females in 

both the cremation and inhumation burials.  

All age groups were recorded with beads in the cremation burials, but in the 

inhumation burials beads were typically with those over the age of 12 years, 

possibly indicating that beads were predominantly associated with those 

regarded as ‘adults’ (Figure 101).  

Interestingly, the age distribution of beads in the cremation burials reflects 

previous findings from inhumation burials (Stoodley 2000) and the inhumation 

burials contradict them as in the current study no infants were recorded with 

beads. This could be due to the low number of early inhumation burials in the 

current study. The largest quantities of beads were also recorded from 

inhumation burials (Figure 102). 

 

Figure 101: The proportion of each age category  recorded with of beads from the early Anglo-

Saxon cremation burials and inhumation burials 
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Figure 102: The proportion of individuals recorded with each quantity of beads from the early 

Anglo-Saxon cremation burials and inhumation burials 

9.4.1.2 Disc brooches: Circular / annular brooch 

Circular / annular brooches represent ‘disc’ type brooches (Figure 103). 

Brooches of this type are often described from the early Anglo-Saxon period. 

Annular brooches have also been described as more common within East 

Anglia in the 5th and 6th centuries (Owen-Crocker 2004, 2011). In the current 

study, disc brooches of any type were present in 3.6% (n=18) of all early 

burials (Table 54). Disc brooches were recorded with individuals over the age 

of eight years only and most frequently with young adults, although only six 

young adults were recorded (Figure 104).  

 

Figure 103: Examples of disc brooches from the early Anglo-Saxon cemetery at Spong Hill 

(SK.26 and SK.19). Images: M. sharp in Hills et al (1984: 30–1) ©Norfolk Historic Environment 

Service 
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Figure 104: The proportion of individuals recorded with disc brooches from each age category 

and the number of disc brooches recorded from the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

All individuals over the age of 18 years (n=9) were female, perhaps indicating 

that those under the age of 18 were also female, which is something the 

present study was not able to investigate. The findings fit with the suggestion 

that brooches were typically part of the female dress (Owen-Crocker 2004). In 

the current study, individuals were buried with either a single brooch or 

multiple ‘disc’ brooches, with a maximum of four. Circular or annular brooches 

may have formed part of the female burial dress, as suggested, yet this does 

not explain the different number of brooches present.  One older child and just 

over half of the young adults (55%) were recorded with a single brooch of this 

type, which is suggested to better reflect 7th century dress (Owen-Crocker 

2011). Three brooches are described as an Anglian style and four brooches 

have been described as a Kentish practice, particularly from the sixth century 

(Owen Crocker 2010: 100). This suggests that the individuals in the current 

study were possibly dressed following sixth century Kentish or Anglian 

traditions. Disc brooches were recorded from inhumation burials only.  

9.4.1.3 Long brooch 

Long brooches are elongated brooch types and can vary in size, design and 

material. Like disc brooches, long brooches are suggested to differ in style in 
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different regions. This style of brooch is suggested to be more common from 

the fifth century onwards, although specific designs are believed to have been 

more common much later. The term long brooch is used here broadly as very 

few descriptions of these brooch types were available. Cruciform brooches 

would fall under the umbrella of long brooches but are discussed separately 

below (section 9.4.1.4).  

Less than 1% of burials contained long brooches (Table 54), suggesting that 

this brooch type was not common amongst the populations analysed. The six 

individuals with long brooches were young and middle adult females, within 

the inhumation burials only. Again, young adult females (n=4) were the only 

group recorded with either single or multiple brooches (between two and four). 

It appears that long brooches (excluding cruciform brooches) had greater 

affiliation with inhumation burials and females, most commonly young adults; 

yet the numbers were two low to conclude that this was a genuine pattern.  

9.4.1.4 Cruciform brooch 

Cruciform brooches, as mentioned above fall under the umbrella of ‘long 

brooches’ (Figure 105). This brooch type can take many forms and designs 

and whilst the crucifix is often associated with Christianity, early cruciform 

brooches had no association with Christianity at all, but are again associated 

with Anglo-Saxon female dress, particularly within eastern England between 

the 5th and 6th centuries (Martin 2015; Leeds and Pocock 1971). 

 

Figure 105: Cruciform brooches (long brooch type) from Spong Hill SK.2 and SK.39. Images: 

Hills et al (1984: 36–7) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 
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Cruciform brooches were recorded in only 36 of the early burials. Again, this 

was either as a single item or multiple items. Age showed little effect on the 

presence of cruciform brooches, but again sex did. Females were typically 

recorded with cruciform brooches. However, in the current study, three mature 

adult males were also recorded with this type of brooch, indicating that the 

cruciform brooch was not simply part of the female attire. It has been 

suggested that although cruciform brooches are commonly associated with 

women, they could be worn in a modified way by men or be gifts from females 

(Martin 2015). The cruciform brooch was typically present as a singular item, 

but once again young adult females were the exception with multiple 

brooches recorded only (Figure 106).   

Cruciform brooches were more typical in the cremation burials than in the 

inhumation burials. The mature men recorded with cruciform brooches were in 

from cremation burials only and only females and adolescents (possibly also 

female) were recorded with cruciform brooches in the inhumation burials 

(Figure 107). Thus, it appears that some young women and mature men were 

differentiated from their contemporaries and from each other by burial rite and 

with jewellery types, again linking the two groups. 

 

Figure 106: The proportion of males and females recorded within each age category with 

cruciform brooches from the early Anglo-Saxon burials and the number of brooches 
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Figure 107: The age and sex distribution of  cruciform brooches within the early Anglo-Saxon 

cremation and inhumation burials 

9.4.1.5 Unspecified brooch types 

Further burials contained brooches (n=82). However, the type of brooch was 

not always recorded and could therefore only be categorised as an 

‘unspecified’ brooch type. All were within cremation burials and most age 

categories and both sexes were recorded, although there was a high 

proportion of adults (over 18 years) categorised as indeterminate sex. 

Interestingly, an additional male was recorded, possibly indicating that the 

male use of brooches was more common. However, as most individuals with 

unspecified brooch types were of indeterminate sex this could not be explored 

further. 

9.4.1.6 Finger rings 

A total of 5.3% of individuals (n=77) from the early Anglo-Saxon sites were 

recorded with finger-rings (Figure 108).  

Multiple rings were recorded with individuals over 12 years of age only (Figure 

109). Finger-rings are often thought of as symbols of marriage, but the 

presence of rings with children and multiple rings indicate that the wearing of 

rings had a different meaning, if any.  
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Figure 108: Iron rings from cremation burials at Illington (No. 224) and Spong Hill (No.3144) 

Images: Hills et al. (1994: 219) and Davison et al. (1993: 80) ©Norfolk Historic Environment 

Service 

 

Figure 109 : The proportion of individuals recorded with finger rings from each age category and 

the quantity of rings recorded from each age category 

Single rings were more common in the cremation burials and multiple rings 

were more common in the inhumation burials (Figure 110), perhaps this 

reflects the higher proportion of infants and young children in the cremation 

burials (Chapter 5). There were no differences relating to sex: both sexes had 

rings in both the cremation and inhumation burials. However, limited sex data 

may mask any relationship between sex and finger-rings.  
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Figure 110: The percentage of individuals recorded with one or more finger-rings in both the 

early Anglo-Saxon cremation and inhumation burials 

9.4.1.7 Pendants and necklaces 

Pendants and necklaces are often thought to be decorative, but are 

sometimes associated with ritual use, as well as regional or cultural affiliations 

(Crawford 2004; Dickinson 2005). Pendants of unknown type were recorded 

within three cremation burials only. All were middle adults of indeterminate 

sex. Only two individuals were recorded with a necklace present, again both 

were middle adults, and both were cremated, but again no sex data was 

available for the two individuals. As a result, the use of necklaces and 

pendants could not be explored further. Interestingly, all five individuals (three 

with pendants and two with necklaces) were from the Spong Hill site (Figure 

111).  

 

Figure 111: Pendant (s) from SK.11, Spong Hill. Image: Hills et al. (1984: 36–7) ©Norfolk Historic 

Environment Service 
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9.4.2 Middle Anglo-Saxon Jewellery items 

9.4.2.1 Finger-rings 

Two individuals were recorded from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials with 

finger-rings: one middle adult male (Caister by Yarmouth) and one mature 

adult female (SK.93, Burgh Castle). As only two individuals had finger-rings 

their use could not be explored further.  

9.4.3 Late Anglo-Saxon Jewellery items 

9.4.3.1 Long brooch (ansate brooch) 

A single brooch was recorded from the late Anglo-Saxon burials (Figure 112) 

with an adult of indeterminate sex (SK. 11667, Castle Mall). Long brooches 

are described as uncommon for this period (Owen-Crocker 2011), perhaps 

suggesting that the item may have had familial or personal significance. 

Interestingly, this would also indicate that the individual was buried clothed, 

rather than shrouded.  

 

Figure 112: Ansate brooch from the late Anglo-Saxon Castle Mall cemetery (SK. 11667)                

Image: Shepard and Popescu (2010: 144) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service  

9.4.4 Jewellery throughout the Anglo-Saxon period  

As expected, the presence of jewellery within the grave was weighted heavily 

towards the early Anglo-Saxon burials. Only three individuals were recorded 

with jewellery items from the middle and late burials. Beads were the most 

common jewellery item recorded from the early Anglo-Saxon burials and 
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along with rings were recorded with both sexes and across age groups. 

However, the presence of rings and the quantity of rings differed with age.  

Infants were recorded with rings more frequently than all age categories under 

the age of 18 years and were recorded with single rings only and whilst a 

single ring was most commonly recorded with adults (over 18 years), some 

adults had two. In addition, sex related to the number of beads present. The 

greater the number of beads, the greater the likelihood that the individual was 

female: all individuals with more than 25 beads were female, typically young 

adults. Young females were also more commonly recorded with multiple 

brooches, which fits with the suggested use of multiple brooches as part of 

the female dress, particularly in East Anglia (Owen Crocker 2004, 2011). 

However, this does not explain why this was biased towards young females 

rather than other female age groups in both the cremation and inhumation 

burials.  

Cruciform brooches were the most common of all brooches, which again fits 

with the suggestion that they were more common in the East Anglian region. 

Although, brooches are typically regarded as a female item, in the current 

study three mature males were also recorded with a single cruciform brooch. 

All three mature males were cremated. A further male was recorded with an 

unspecified brooch type also from a cremation burial, perhaps this indicates 

that brooches, specifically cruciform brooches, were not simply a female item, 

at least within cremation burials in the Norfolk region. Furthermore, 

considering the high proportion of individuals for which sex could not be 

assessed, due to the highly-fragmented nature of the cremated remains, it is 

entirely possible that more cremated males would be recorded with brooches.  

Finally, items such as beads, rings and brooches were typically recorded from 

the inhumation burials and often as multiples, most commonly with young 

females. The number of jewellery items, particularly brooches, has also been 

used in published literature as an indicator of social status (Owen-Crocker 

2004; Stoodley 2000), which would suggest that young females were viewed 

as higher status individuals and fits with the findings in earlier chapters.  
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9.5 Grave-good type: Dress items 

Dress items are any items worn with or over garments, most commonly to fix 

garments in place. As they relate to the clothing of individuals they inevitably 

have regional and cultural affiliations, as well as associations with age and 

sex. The following section explores the use of dress items, as indicated 

through the archaeological evidence, in both the cremation and inhumation 

burials from Norfolk. In addition, this section compares the evidence of dress 

items with the sex and age of the deceased. 

9.5.1 Early Anglo-Saxon dress items 

Only 2.8% of burials from the early Anglo-Saxon sites were recorded with 

dress items (n=64). Six different items were recorded (Table 55): belts, 

buckles, girdles / girdle hangers, buttons / loops, pins and wrist clasps. The 

most common items (45.3%) were buckles (Figure 113).   

Dress items Number of individuals 

Buckle 29 

Pins 14 

Wrist clasp 13 

Belt 3 

Girdle / girdle hanger 3 

Button / loop 2 

Total 64 

Table 55: Dress items recorded from the early Anglo-Saxon burials and the number of 

individuals recorded with each item 

 

Figure 113: Iron buckle from a cremation burial (No. 2872) at Spong Hill. Image: Hills et al. (1994: 

118–19) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 
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Buckles were recorded with all age groups and were the only dress item 

recorded for infants and older children (Figure 114). However, this could 

reflect the limited number of individuals within the infant and older child 

categories (three and two respectively). 

 

Figure 114: Age distribution of dress items recorded from the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

Buckles were recorded with males only (Figure 115), perhaps the infants and 

young children were also male, but since the sex of immature individuals was 

not assessed within the current study, again this remains unknown (Chapter 

4). The distribution of buckles in previous studies has been variable. At 

Holywell Row, Suffolk, buckles formed part of the typically male accessories, 

yet sex was shown to have no bearing on the presence of buckles at 

Westgarth Gardens, Suffolk (Pader 1982). This indicates that a relationship 

between sex and the use of buckles was probably not a regional one. 
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Figure 115: The proportion of males and females with each dress item from the early Anglo-

Saxon burials 

Buttons / loops (Figure 116) and belts were also recorded with males only. 

Belts are associated with both male and female dress, but have also been 

hypothesised to indicate military connections, perhaps indicating that the 

males in the current study had military connections.  

 

Figure 116: Iron loop from Spong Hill (cremation No. 2963). Image: Hills et al. (1994: 118) 

©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 
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numbers were low. Two middle adult females and one middle adult of 

indeterminate sex were the only individuals with girdle hangers / girdles. 

     

Figure 117: Examples of the types of wrist-clasps from Spong Hill (SK.5 and SK.29). Images: 

Hills et al. (1984: 36–7) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

Most items were singular, but multiple items were recorded within single 

graves. The graves of one young adult and one middle adult contained 

multiple buckles (Cremation No. 2615 and inhumation SK. 38, Spong Hill) and 

seven graves contained multiple wrist clasps. No relationship between age 

and the presence of wrist clasps was observed, but the four individuals for 

who sex could be assigned were female. 

9.5.1.1 Dress items and early burial rites 

The dress items recorded were present in both the cremation and inhumation 

burials, except for girdle hangers / girdles, which were only recorded in the 

cremation burials and although pins were typically recorded within cremation 

burials, only young adults were recorded with pins in the inhumation burials.  

The type of pin was not specified, but they are often described as a dress 

item. It is possible that the pins recorded formed part of brooches, which 

would explain the bias towards young females also observed in the use of 

brooches within the inhumation burials. The analysis of dress items again 

linked young adults, typically females with the inhumation rite and possibly 

indicates that they may have been considered to be of higher social status.  
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9.5.2 Middle Anglo-Saxon dress items  

The grave of one young child (SK.90 Caister by Yarmouth) was the only grave 

from the middle Anglo-Saxon sites that contained dress items: a single pin. 

Therefore, the use of dress items could not be explored further. No further 

dress items were recorded in the current study.  

9.5.3 Summary: Dress items  

Dress items were typically associated with the early Anglo-Saxon burials. 

Only one individual was recorded with any form of dress item from the sites 

dated post-early period. Age had some effect on the type of dress item, 

mainly for younger children, but sex appeared to affect dress the most. Sex 

may have also influenced the dress items worn by children, but again without 

sex data for immature individuals this remains speculative.  

Comparisons with previous findings from East Anglia such as Westgarth 

Gardens and Holywell Row suggest that the use of dress items could be 

variable even within the same region (Pader 1982). Burial rite did affect the 

types of dress items recorded, albeit marginally, which indicates that there 

were differences in the burial attire for the cremated dead and those that were 

inhumed. 

9.6 Grave-good type: knives and blades (excluding swords) 

Knives of different sizes were used in a variety of capacities during the Anglo-

Saxon period, but they are often described as part of the burial dress. Knives 

were arbitrarily split into three categories relating to the size of the knife (from 

blade tip to handle end): small / miniature (<15cm); medium, (16 to 24 cm) 

and large (>25cm). The measurements were chosen by the author to 

incorporate the sizes and descriptions given in the associated contextual 

information and published materials. No large knives were recorded 

throughout, all were less than 25cm. Size was not always recorded within the 

context information, as such any knife without size details was categorised as 

‘unknown knife size’ and was not considered in the analysis. In addition, knife 

blades of unknown size were categorised as blade only. 
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9.6.1 Early Anglo-Saxon Knives and blades  

Knives were present in only 3.6% of all early burials (Table 56), which 

indicates that knives were not consistently part of the burial dress or burial 

tableau.   

Knives and blades Total number of individuals  

Unknown knife size 49 

Blade only 23 

Miniature / Small (<15 cm) 9 

Medium (16–25 cm) 2 

Total 83 

Table 56: Knives and blades recorded from the early Anglo-Saxon burials and the number of 

individuals recorded with each item 

Small knives were recorded with all age groups and both sexes, but age data 

was limited for the medium sized knives and related to two adults only (SK.1 

and SK.3, Caistor by Norwich- see Figure 118). Thus, no relationship between 

age, sex and the size of the knife could be observed.  

      

 

Figure 118: a.) Small iron knife from Spong Hill (urn No.2880) (Hills et al. 1994: 215). b.) Medium 

sized iron knife (15.5cm) found with SK.3 at Caistor by Norwich (Myres and Green 1974: 219, 322) 

Knives were present with both sexes, but the presence of a knife was more 

common with males than females (Figure 119). Knives are suggested to be 

part of the burial attire for men and women, which the results support. The 

use of knives appeared to decrease throughout childhood and increase from 

adolescence (Figure 120), possibly reflecting variation in burial dress, or 

suggesting that the symbolism of the knife changed in adolescence, 

a 

b 

Image (a) removed due to 
copyright 

 

Image (b) removed due to copyright 
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increasing the frequency in the inclusion of a knife. The age of majority is 

often associated with the adolescent age category, perhaps the change 

reflects the transition to ‘adult’ dress, but probably reflects the smaller number 

of individuals in the young and older child categories (five and four 

respectively). 

 

Figure 119: Sex ratio of those recorded with knives or blades from the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

 

Figure 120: Age distribution of individuals recorded with knives or blades from the early Anglo-

Saxon burials 
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9.6.1.1 Knives and blades and early burial rites 

Knives were more common in the inhumation burials than in the cremation 

burials. Only 2% of all cremation burials were recorded with a knife or parts of 

a knife, whereas 43.2% of the inhumation burials were recorded as containing 

a knife or part of a knife. Knives were recorded across all age groups and no 

sex related differences were observed between the cremation and inhumation 

burials. Knives were not recorded in any burials beyond the early Anglo-

Saxon period within the current study. 

9.6.2 Summary: knives and blades  

The analysis of knives and blades was restricted to the early Anglo-Saxon 

period, as none were recorded from the later cemeteries. This indicates that 

knives were not part of the post-early period burial attire or burial tableau, at 

least within the sites included in the current study, that the symbolism of the 

knife was no longer relevant or that they were instead passed on and reused. 

Despite previous suggestions that knives were an intrinsic part of the early 

burial attire, the results from the current analysis suggests that knives were 

used infrequently and inconsistently even within the early Anglo-Saxon 

burials, possibly indicating regional variability in their inclusion and perhaps a 

different dress to the living. 

9.7 Grave-good type: Personal items 

‘Personal items’ refers to any item used in personal care or grooming. 

Although the use of personal items seems self-explanatory, the exact use of 

some items is neither clear, nor evidenced (Ashby 2014: 165). The inclusion 

of personal items has been associated with age, sex and social status and 

has been hypothesised to have a role in the transformation of the individual in 

the afterlife (Williams 2003). Furthermore, the inclusion of personal items is 

often described as variable according to burial rite. The materials, quality and 

size of individual personal items can differ considerably and whilst the items 

included within the current study may reflect that, these variables were not 

explored further. The following section explores the presence of personal 

items, as indicated through the archaeological evidence, in both the cremation 
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and inhumation burials from Norfolk. In addition, this section compares the 

presence of personal items with the sex and age of the deceased. 

9.7.1 Early Anglo-Saxon personal items  

More than a quarter of the early burials (27.2%) were recorded with personal 

items (Table 57). The most common items were combs, tweezers, and toilet 

sets (Figure 121).  

Personal items Number of individuals 

Comb 338 

Toilet set 127 

Tweezers 113 

Shears 32 

Bag / purse 12 

Razor 7 

Total 629 

Table 57: Personal items recorded from the early Anglo-Saxon burials and the number of 

individuals recorded with each item 

   

Figure 121: Toilet set (three items) from Spong Hill (urn No.2898) (Image: Hills et al. 1994: 211 

©Norfolk Historic Environment Service). b.) Bone comb from Illington (urn No.102) (Image: 

Davison et al. 1993: 80 ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service). c.) Bronze tweezers from Caistor 

by Norwich (urn No.28) (Image: Myres and Green 1974: 321) 

Infants were the only immature age group recorded with personal items, 

typically razors, possibly as gifts for adulthood (n=7). Personal items were 
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typically found within young and middle adult graves: no mature adults were 

recorded with personal items. Shears were recorded with males only and 

toilet sets, which are suggested to be related to social status (Ashby 2014: 

165; Williams 2003, 2007), were recorded with males and infrequently with 

females (Figure 122).  

 

Figure 122: The proportion of males and females with personal items from the early burials 

9.7.1.1 Personal items and early burial rites 

Personal items were more common in the cremation burials than in the 

inhumation burials. Immature individuals were recorded with personal items in 

the cremation burials only. Personal items were with individuals from all age 

groups and both sexes in the cremation burials, but only with males in the 

inhumation burials. 

9.7.2 Summary: personal items  

In the current study, the analysis of personal items was restricted to the early 

Anglo-Saxon burials as no personal item was recorded beyond.  Sex 

appeared to influence the distribution of some personal items, which was also 

perhaps status related. The absence of personal items beyond the early 

period and the suggestion that personal items were included for use in the 

afterlife (Williams 2003, 2007) fits with the findings from the current study 

which highlighted the greater inclusion of personal items within the cremation 
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burials, possibly indicating that the need to groom for the afterlife was more 

relevant to the cremated dead. 

9.8 Grave-good type: Weapons 

Weapon burials in the Anglo-Saxon period are well documented. They have 

been described as functional and sometimes associated with the burial of 

military individuals. Weapon burials have also been linked to regional 

identities and have been described as symbolic of the age, sex and social 

status of the deceased (Härke 1989, 1990, 1992; Stoodley 2000), but this has 

sometimes been based upon gendered stereotypes. Weapons varied in 

design and material, but this was not explored within the current study, 

instead the focus was simply on the presence of weapon types and the 

individuals that they were with in both the cremation and inhumation burials. 

9.8.1 Early Anglo-Saxon weapon burials 

Weapon burials have become synonymous with the early Anglo-Saxon 

period, but this also reflects the wider use of grave-goods. Seven weapon 

types or parts of weapons were recorded in 1.1% of the early burials (Table 

58), although at other cemeteries weapon burials exceeded 1.1%. For 

example, at Tranmer House, Suffolk 13 out of 19 burials contained weapons, 

suggesting differences between the practices in Norfolk and Suffolk, probably 

reflecting the social status of the sites, or those interred (Härke 1989, 1990; 

Fern 2015: 208–10). The most common weapon types were arrow or spear 

heads.  

Weapons Number of individuals 

Spear or arrow head 14 

Shield boss 3 

Scabbard mount 3 

Spear 2 

Sword pommel 2 

Applique for shield 1 

Scabbard chape 1 

Total 26 

Table 58: Weapons recorded from the early Anglo-Saxon burials and the number of individuals 

recorded with each item 
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Infants were the only children recorded with weapons, all other individuals 

were over 12 years of age (Figure 123) and all were male (n=7). The findings 

support the typical sex distribution of weapon burials at other early sites such 

as Morning Thorpe, Bergh Apton and Tranmer House in Norfolk (Green and 

Rogerson 1978; Green et al. 1987; Fern 2015: 211-12) and the findings from 

outside of Norfolk (Härke 1989, 1990). Furthermore, despite low numbers the 

findings appear to support the male dominated use of the weapon rite and the 

infants (0–3 years) from the present study fit with the ages of the youngest 

individuals with weapon burials in previous studies. The weapon types also fit: 

spear heads (Figure 124) and arrow heads (Härke 1989, 1990; Stoodley 

1997, 2000). This also indicates that weapon burials were most likely 

symbolic as infants are unlikely to have any military connections, at least first 

hand. 

 

Figure 123: Distribution of weapons in the early Anglo-Saxon burials by age category 

 

Figure 124: Spear head from Caistor by Norwich (SK.3) (Myres and Green 1974: 322) 
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9.8.1.1 Weapon burials and early burial rites 

When compared to burial rite the percentage of weapon burials was higher in 

the inhumation burials than in the cremation burials (17.1% and 0.4% 

respectively) (Figure 125). Despite the inclusion of multiple sites in the early 

Anglo-Saxon dataset, the percentage of weapon burials support previous 

figures which noted that 15 to 22% of inhumation burials are likely to contain 

weapons within a single site and only 1.2% of cremation burials would contain 

weapons (Härke 1989: 49). Thus, the burials from Norfolk reflect the wider 

use of weapon burials. Although some variation was noted in the distribution 

of weapon types between the cremation and inhumation burials, but due to 

the numbers this could not be explored further. 

 

Figure 125: Percentage of weapon burials in the early Anglo-Saxon cremation and inhumation 

burials 

9.8.2 Middle Anglo-Saxon weapon burials 

Three of the middle Anglo-Saxon burials contained spear or arrow heads. 

This equates to 1.1% of the total middle Anglo-Saxon burials, which supports 

previous figures of up to 1.5% suggested for weapon burials between the 7th 

and 8th century (Härke 1989: 1990). Arrowheads are described as unique to 

early Anglo-Saxon burials (Ibid), but the weapon categories used within the 

current study did not readily distinguish between arrow and spear heads, this 
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spearheads, rather than arrow heads. The weapon burials contained two 

females (Figure 126): one young adult (SK.63) and one middle adult female 

(SK.86), plus, one middle adult male (SK.41).  

All three burials were from the middle Anglo-Saxon cemetery of Caister by 

Yarmouth and both were located to the left of the site, towards the edge of the 

burial groups at the cemetery (Figure 127). Weapon burials are typically 

associated with males and therefore female weapon burials are rarely 

commented upon and are often dismissed. The presence of two females with 

weapons is therefore significant and indicates that they were probably viewed 

differently to their contemporaries, perhaps they were ‘warriors’, but at the 

very least they were probably socially significant individuals, which supports 

other findings in the current study. This potentially shows a change in the 

symbolism of the weapon burial during the middle Anglo-Saxon period, but 

also serves as a reminder that gendered associations with grave-goods are 

not always correct. 

      

Figure 126: a) Female weapon burial from Caister by Yarmouth (SK. 63) and diagram of the spear 

head found in the grave. (Images: Darling and Gurney 1993: 57, 127 ©Norfolk Historic 

Environment Service). b) Female weapon burial from Caister by Yarmouth (SK. 86) and diagram 

of spear head found within the grave (skeleton Image: site archives, ©Norwich Castle Museum 

and Art Gallery / spear image:  Darling and Gurney 1993: 127 ©Norfolk Historic Environment 

Service) 

  a b 
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Figure 127: Site plan of Caister by Yarmouth and the location of three weapon burials (red = 

females SK.63 and SK.86 and blue = male SK.41). Site plan: Darling and Gurney (1993: 48) 

©Norfolk Historic Environment Service  

9.8.3 Weapon burials throughout the Anglo-Saxon period  

The timeline of the weapon burials within the current study fits with the 

timeline commonly described for burials of this type: no burials beyond the 

middle Anglo-Saxon period contained weapons. Weapon burials were 

relatively few but were more common within the early inhumation burials than 

the cremation burials and as weapon burials are sometimes suggested to 

reflect social status, this again adds to the hypothesis that the inhumation rite 

may have been associated with higher social status.  

The proportion of weapon burials in both the cremation and inhumation burials 

support the findings from previous studies, as did the age and sex distribution, 

with one exception, the two female weapon burials from Caister by Yarmouth, 

perhaps reflecting a change in the symbolism of the weapon burial or a 

change in the social status of women, or the importance of those two females 

particularly. 
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9.9 Grave-good type: Tools 

The tool category included any hand utensil used to make, create, adjust, 

build, or maintain. Tools were variable in their function, their design, and in the 

material that they were fashioned from and within the burial environment, 

variable in their quantity. Tools are often affiliated with occupation and / 

gender. Thus, like all grave-goods, their presence may have been literal or 

symbolic.   

9.9.1 Early Anglo-Saxon tools 

Tools were recorded in 3.7% of the total number of early Anglo-Saxon burials 

and eight different tools were recorded (Table 59).  

Tools Number of individuals 

Hone 9 

Pottery stamp / stamp 2 

Chisel 1 

Hammer head 1 

Multiple tools 1 

Spindle whorl 70 

Weaving baton 1 

Total 85 

Table 59: Tools recorded from the early Anglo-Saxon burials and the number of individuals 

recorded with each item 

9.9.1.1 Spindle Whorls 

The most common tool was the spindle whorl (Table 59). All individuals were 

recorded with a single spindle whorl (Figure 128), except for one middle adult 

female, who had several (between two and four). Spindle whorls were 

recorded across all age categories (Figure 129), but are typically regarded as 

a female item, predominantly due to the archaeological evidence, but also due 

to the links made between females and their proposed role in Anglo-Saxon 

textile production (Hammond 2009). 
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Figure 128: Clay spindle whorl from Spong Hill (SK.22). Image: Hills et al. (1984: 125) ©Norfolk 

Historic Environment Service 

In the current study, spindle whorls were more common with females, but 

were also recorded with three adult males (Cremations No. 2211, 2522 and 

2546), perhaps indicating that they were also spinners. However, the inclusion 

of spindle whorls in the graves of infants and young children indicates that 

spinning was perhaps a family occupation from an early age, or that they had 

a more symbolic relationship with the deceased, possibly related to social 

status. 

 

Figure 129: Proportion of males, females and unsexed (immature individuals) recorded with 

spindle whorls from the early Anglo-Saxon burials 
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9.9.1.2 Other tools 

In the current study, age did not affect the distribution of the tools recorded, 

but the often-single individual with each item was not sufficient to compare 

any age-related differences in their use. Similarly, two of the nine individuals 

recorded with hone stones were male, but again this was not sufficient data to 

explore the use of those tools further. 

9.9.1.3 Tools and early burial rites 

Tools were typically recorded from cremation burials (Figure 130). Spindle 

whorls were recorded from cremation burials only and the nine hones 

recorded were from both the cremation and inhumation burials. The 

distribution of specific tool types across each burial rite could not be explored 

due to low numbers.  
 

 

Figure 130: Proportion of early Anglo-Saxon burials containing tools by burial rite 

9.9.2 Middle Anglo-Saxon tools  

One mature adult from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials (SK.151 Burgh Castle) 

was recorded with a hone stone (Figure 131), possibly indicating that the 

burial was one of the earliest in the sites.  However, it was not possible to 

explore the use of tools in middle Anglo-Saxon burials further. 
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Figure 131: Examples of hone stones (no association with any grave) from Caister by Yarmouth 

Image: Darling and Gurney (1993: 115–18) ©Norfolk Historic Environment Service 

9.9.3 Tools throughout the Anglo-Saxon period  

Tools were predominantly early Anglo-Saxon items, except for the hone stone 

recorded with SK.151 from Burgh Castle. Spindle whorls were the most 

common tool, perhaps indicating that the spindle whorl had greater 

symbolism, or was a more personal item which would more commonly stay 

with the owner, even in death. However, its presence within cremation burials 

only suggests that the symbolism attached had a more common relationship 

with cremated individuals. If burial rite was related to social status, then it 

would suggest that the social status of spinners, for which the spindle whorl is 

associated, better reflected the cremation rite. In addition, spindle whorls are 

most associated with females.  

The results indicate that gendered associations with tools or with any grave-

good are not necessarily correct. Tools must have been used throughout the 

Anglo-Saxon period, but their inclusion in the burial environment was as with 

many other grave-goods an early Anglo-Saxon prerogative. 

9.10 Grave good type: Pots / Pot sherds 

Variation in grave-good type was extensive, as such only the main categories 

of item types were explored within this chapter. The last item type to be noted 

within this chapter is pots or pot sherds. ‘Pots’ vary in type and in their 
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perceived role within Anglo-Saxon burials. Urns are probably the most noted 

pot type, but the inclusion of pots within burials are typically described as 

functional (in life or in death), or symbolic of role, particularly domesticity. In 

addition, both pot sherds and whole pots are suggested to play a role in the 

funeral, both literally and symbolically, connecting the living and the dead 

(Williams 2014: 114).  

9.10.1 Pots / pot sherds from the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

Pot sherds were recorded from the early burials (n=88). In the cremation 

burials they were recorded across age groups and with both sexes but were 

most common in the graves of young and middle adult females. In the 

inhumation burials, most individuals were young and middle adults and for 

those which sex was assigned, all were female, except for one mature male 

(SK 2, Illington) and four children, possibly also female (SK 23.1, SK23.2, SK 

3 and SK114).  

Thus, pots were typically recorded with younger females in both the cremation 

and inhumation burials, again linking the use of pots and the two burial rites. 

However, it was unclear how many pots the sherds belonged to, or whether 

the sherds were related to the urns themselves or additional pots (or parts of 

pots) placed within the burials, therefore this could not be explored further.  

9.10.2 Pots / pot sherds from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials 

Five individuals were recorded with pot sherds in the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials: one middle adult male (SK. 132 Caister by Yarmouth), two mature 

females (SK 41 and SK 47, Burgh Castle) and two middle adults, one female 

and one adult of indeterminate sex (SK 40 and SK 32 respectively). Again, 

pots were more common in female graves.  

9.10.3 Pots / pot sherds from the late Anglo-Saxon burials 

Thirty-five of the late Anglo-Saxon burials were recorded with evidence of pots 

or pot sherds. Apart from one long brooch, this was the only grave-good type 

recorded from the late period in this study. All age groups were recorded with 

evidence of pots and other than two middle adult males (SK.11011 and 
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SK.60415, Castle Mall), pots were recorded with females only and sometimes 

children, possibly also female. Thus, the inclusion of pots within the late 

burials is reminiscent of the earlier inhumations and possibly represents a 

continuation in the symbolism of pots and their associations with females, 

possibly linked to social role.  

9.11 Accompanying the dead throughout the Anglo-Saxon period 

Accompanied burial was typical in the early Anglo-Saxon sites and 

unaccompanied burial, although used throughout the three periods, was 

typically the ‘norm’ in the later sites, as expected. Item types were varied, but 

jewellery and personal items were the most common types: beads, brooches, 

combs and toilet sets. Both sexes were recorded in accompanied and 

unaccompanied graves, but only males were accompanied by animal bone or 

were unaccompanied within the early inhumation burials.  

Conversely, females, particularly younger females, were more frequently 

accompanied than males and were often recorded with more grave goods and 

with multiple items of a single type. This is possibly associated with the female 

dress but may also relate to social status. In the current study, grave goods 

often corresponded with the sex of the deceased; however there were 

exceptions with every item type. Males were recorded with beads, brooches 

and spindle whorls (typically associated with females) and females were 

recorded with toilet sets and belts (typically associated with males), as well as 

the two females recorded with weapons at Caister by Yarmouth (SK.63 and 

SK.86), which serves as a reminder that gendered associations are not 

always correct and highlights the need to compare the osteological data with 

the funerary data. 

In the current study, the most grave-goods were within inhumation graves, but 

greater variation in item type was observed from the cremation burials. 

Further differences may be evident between the use of pyre-goods and grave-

goods, but this could not be explored within the current study. Items with more 

practical uses such as personal items had greater associations with the 

cremation burials, whereas more decorative items such as jewellery types and 

weapons were typically recorded in the inhumation burials. All of which, could 
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suggest that the two burial rites had different ‘agendas’ or trajectories at 

death, which may have required ‘different equipment’, again probably related 

to the social status or the social position of the deceased.  
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Chapter 10: Discussion and conclusion 

The current study has investigated Anglo-Saxon burial and the extent to which 

burial variation related to biological identity, across multiple sites and in both 

cremation and inhumation burials from Norfolk, East Anglia from all three 

phases of the Anglo-Saxon period. This was a religious and politically 

dynamic part of English history, which may or may not have influenced burial 

form, the expression of identity and changes to either of those elements. 

10.1 Early Anglo-Saxon burial practices in Norfolk 

This study demonstrates that the most common burial practices observed 

from the early burials in Norfolk correspond with the burial practices typically 

characterising early Anglo-Saxon burial. Whilst the identity of the deceased in 

some cases influenced burial practices, deviations from the most common 

practices had a greater relationship with the identity of the deceased. 

10.1.1 A rite for all: The early Anglo-Saxon cremation rite 

Cremation burials dominated the early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries included 

within the current study, which fits with the use of the rite often described for 

early Anglo-Saxon East Anglia and across the ‘core cremation zone’ (Hills and 

Lucy 2013: 327). This indicates that despite the existence of cemeteries such 

as Morning Thorpe and Bergh Apton, which predominantly contained 

inhumation burials, the early cemeteries within the current study reflect the 

more common practices of the region. 

The age and sex distribution of the cremation burials showed that the 

cremation rite was used widely. Cremated remains were typically placed in 

urns before being placed within the ground (n=1947), but a small percentage 

of cremation burials were placed in bowls (n=211) and despite their suggested 

infrequency (McKinley 1994a) the remains of some individuals were placed 

directly into the ground (n=55). However, it is possible that the cremation 

vessels from some of the ‘unurned’ burials had been lost or removed from the 

burial environment at an earlier date. Most cremation burials were 
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accompanied, which is typical for early Anglo-Saxon burials and animals were 

more common in the cremation burials than in the inhumation burials.  

In the current study, cremation burials contained between one and 70 grave 

items. Burials most commonly contained a single item and all item types 

recorded from the early burials were present within the cremation burials 

(Chapter 9). It is possible that differences existed between the identity of 

individuals with pyre-goods compared to grave-goods, but this was not 

possible to investigate within the current study as they were often not 

distinguished in the context material.  

In addition, practical items, such as tools, knives and personal items were 

more common in the cremation burials than the inhumation burials. The 

presence of dress items, jewellery types and knives are consistent with the 

items commonly associated with early Anglo-Saxon dress (Owen-Crocker 

2004), which indicates that at least some individuals were probably clothed 

when cremated. 

10.1.2 A rite for the minority:  The early inhumation rite 

In the current study, early inhumation burials were the minority (3.9%), but 

were recorded for all age groups and for both males and females. 

Adolescents and mature adults were the only age groups for which the 

inhumation rite was used more frequently than the cremation rite and when 

sex and age were combined, all young adults were female, and all mature 

adults were male, suggesting that young women and mature men were linked 

and could be differentiated from their contemporaries by burial rite, possibly 

reflecting social role / position. 

Most inhumation burials were placed directly into the ground. Several burials 

(16.7%) contained archaeological evidence indicative of prior containment, 

which was higher than expected for the early Anglo-Saxon period. Burials 

were typically placed west–east and the grave cut was typically rectangular, 

as is often suggested, but the oval grave cut was almost as common, and 

most graves were of reasonable / average depth. In addition, most individuals 

were recorded in an extended and supine burial position with the head 
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normally articulated and both arms flexed. Again, the inhumation burials were 

typically accompanied. Burials contained between one and 130 items, most 

commonly two and were variable by type. Decorative items such as jewellery 

and weapons were more common within the inhumation burials than the 

cremation burials and again item types indicated that individuals were 

probably clothed at the time of burial (Owen-Crocker 2004).  

10.2 Linking the early cremation and inhumation rites 

This appears to be one of only a few studies that treat the Anglo-Saxon 

cremation and inhumation burials as one related population. Different burial 

rites have been treated as culturally, religiously or chronologically distinct 

practices, even when from the same site. Whilst the current study does not 

deny that differences may exist, this study demonstrates that a relationship 

existed between the two rites and in their use. 

10.2.1 The rites of children 

All age groups were recorded from both the inhumation and cremation burials, 

but when the two were compared the proportion of children under the age of 

12 years was higher in the cremation burials than the inhumation burials 

(17.7% and 7.2% respectively). Childhood mortality (<15 years of age) is 

suggested to be high in pre-industrial populations (30–70%). The highest 

mortality rates are estimated to be under the age of five years (c.  50%), the 

lowest proportion between the ages of 10 and 15 years (Weiss and Wobst 

1973: 27). In the current study, the mortality of non-adult age groups typically 

followed the suggested mortality rates: 36% of all non-adults from the early 

burials were infants. Within each subsequent non-adult age group, the 

percentages decreased. The one exception was the adolescent age group, 

which possibly indicates that the adolescent role may have impacted on 

mortality rates within Norfolk, or that they were more likely to buried within the 

early Anglo-Saxon sites included in the current study. The proportions of non-

adults within cemetery populations are typically compared to mortality Tables 

and although the figures are sometimes debated, a figure of 30% of the total 
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population seems to be the idealised threshold and considered to be a true 

reflection of non-adult mortality (Lewis 2007: 22).  

A lack of children in early medieval cemeteries is well documented. Figures 

rarely come close to 30%. The figures proposed for early Anglo-Saxon 

cemeteries range between 1.6% and 11% depending on the age group and 

East Anglia is suggested to produce the lowest figures (Crawford 1993; Lucy 

1994). The lower figures described for East Anglia are probably due, at least 

in part, to the aggressive acidic soils in the region and the subsequent effects 

on inhumed bone, especially the bones of children (Lucy 1994; Buckberry 

2000; Chester-Kadwell 2009). In the current study, the total percentage of 

children from all early Anglo-Saxon sites under 12 years of age was 17.4%, 

which exceeded the figures proposed by both Crawford and Lucy. However, 

both the figures produced by Crawford and Lucy were based on inhumation 

burials only. Thus, the most obvious explanation for the difference between 

the previously published figures and those obtained from the current study is 

the inclusion of cremation burials. A total of 17.7 % of the cremated population 

were under 12 years of age, 13% were under seven and 8.5% were under 

three. Conversely, 7.2% of the total population from the inhumation burials 

were under 12 years, 3.6% were under seven and 1.8% of those individuals 

were under the age of three years. 

Small numbers of non-adults within early inhumation cemeteries have been 

explained in terms of limited preservation and burial within shallow graves 

(Buckberry 2000; Lucy 1994). In the current study, the grave depth of one 

infant was recorded, which was shallow (see section 6.3.1), but as this was a 

single individual this could not be explored further. Limited preservation as an 

explanation for the low numbers of non-adults falls short with the survival of 

many infant burials in cemeteries pre-dating and post-dating the early Anglo-

Saxon period and in this study arguably the most ‘poorly preserved’ burials 

(the cremation burials) show a much higher proportion of children than the 

inhumation burials, particularly under three years of age.  

It must be noted that the use of the term ‘poorly preserved’ here within the 

context of the cremation burials refers to the degree of alteration from the 
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original state: fragmentation and alteration to the bone after exposure to fire, 

rather than the dis-integration of bone associated with low preservation of 

inhumed bone. It is plausible that that latter is less problematic for cremated 

remains due to the material of the containers used (typically urns), yet this 

would be unlikely to create a consistent pattern. 

Squires (2014) considered the idea that the under-representation of children 

in early medieval cemeteries may be due to the preferential use of the 

cremation rite, but as the proportion of children in the cremated populations 

she included failed to meet the 30–50% threshold, argued that this was not 

the case.  This study appears to be one of few studies proposing that the 

reason for the under-representation of children (under 12 years) in early 

Anglo-Saxon inhumation burials may be due to the differential treatment of 

children, specifically the greater frequency in which children under the age of 

12 years were cremated (but see Crawford 1999; Leahy 2007), but is the only 

one of the three that is based upon osteological evidence from both cremation 

and inhumation burials.  

Whilst the figures for those under the age of five in the current study do fall 

short of the 30% figure suggested by life tables, the figures produced are 

probably much lower than the true figure as the cremation process is a 

destructive one and although the arguments towards diminished preservation 

focus on inhumation burials, the more fragile, less robust skeletons of young 

children are more likely to be affected by the cremation process, essentially 

disappearing, or producing smaller unidentifiable fragments (McKinley 1994b: 

341), which is supported by the links between the lowest bone weights and 

young children obtained in the current study.  Early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries, 

in which the proportion of children did far exceed the 30% threshold such as 

the sites at Great Chesterford, Essex, Butlers Field, Lechlade, Gloucester and 

Collingbourne Ducis, Wiltshire, which are sometimes discussed within this 

context, highlight that whilst an under-representation of children is typical 

within early cemeteries, some cemeteries do correspond with, or even 

exceed, mortality rates (Evison 1994; Boyle et al. 1998; Egging Dinwiddy and 

Stoodley 2016).  
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Arguments that the uneven distribution of children in early cemeteries may 

reflect female mobility and the movement of women and infants to specific 

communities for sustenance and care may explain the differences (Sayer 

2014) yet would imply that those communities were few and rarely within East 

Anglia. Whilst this is possible, it seems unlikely that this would entirely explain 

the differences in the numbers of children within early medieval cemeteries.  

The sites with higher numbers of children (discussed above) were all 

technically mixed-rite cemeteries, like most of the early sites included within 

the current study, but unlike in the current study where the cremation rite 

dominated, the inhumation rite dominated. This perhaps indicates that the 

dominant rite in mixed-rite cemeteries was typically afforded children. 

However, this would not explain the under-representation of children in sites 

that were not mixed-rite (Squires 2014).  

As regional differences in the dominance of a specific burial rite are well 

documented, it is possible that regional differences also affected the 

distribution of children (across sites) and by analysing sites from one region 

the different use of burial rites for children can be observed. This is supported 

by the suggestion that the figures associated with the burial of children within 

East Anglia was different to other regions (Lucy 1994) and the findings from 

the current study which showed that despite an ‘under-representation’ in both 

rites, only by comparing the two rites in the same locality / region could the 

differences be observed. Regional differences are also supported by the sites 

with a higher proportion of children within the inhumation burials, which were 

mainly in the Essex and Wessex areas / kingdoms. This shows that regional, 

or community differences existed and therefore when comparing percentages, 

or the use of either rite it should be done at a regional level and probably 

across multiple sites. 

The greater use of the cremation rite, proposed for children under 12 years of 

age, would explain why lower numbers of children are recorded from 

inhumation burials, particularly from East Anglia where the cremation rite 

dominated, which again highlights regional differences. This would also 

explain the typically higher figures in cemeteries dated to the middle and late 
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Anglo-Saxon period after the cessation of the cremation rite. Thus, it is 

unlikely a coincidence that during the period in which the cremation rite was 

used frequently, there is a well-documented under-representation of children 

within cemeteries, particularly in East Anglia, where the cremation rite 

dominated during the early Anglo-Saxon period and that when the cremation 

rite was no longer in use the proportions of children within inhumation burials 

typically increased. 

10.2.2 Burial rites and a shared symbolism  

The treatment of children both in terms of burial rites and burial form was not 

dissimilar to those observed for females. Females were more frequently 

afforded the most common burial practices. Females and children were more 

frequently placed in smaller cremation vessels and in shallower graves than 

males and males were more frequently recorded in larger cremation vessels 

and deeper graves than females, which in terms of the cremation vessels, 

support previous findings (Richards 1987: 137). Thus, the symbolism of depth 

(cremation vessel depth / size and grave depth) was similar regardless of 

burial rite and appears to have related to sex and to a lesser degree to age. It 

is entirely possible that children were also treated in accordance with their 

sex, but this was not possible to establish within the current study.    

Despite a higher frequency of use for specific age and / or sex groups, vessel 

size and grave depths were variable, which does suggest that although the 

sex and / or age of the deceased may have influenced selection, it was not a 

determining factor. The current study indicated that the medium sized vessel 

(urn) and reasonable / average depth grave were the norm. The size of the 

cremation vessel and grave depth has sometimes been linked to status, which 

if correct would indicate that the social status of females was different to the 

social status of males. If size / depth (shallow or deep) was used to convey 

social status, then any variability in the size of the cremation vessel and in 

grave depth observed amongst age or sex groups would indicate variability in 

social status.  

However, this study also demonstrated a relationship between the size of the 

cremation vessel and the weight of cremated bone. This would also explain 
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the relationship between vessel depth and sex and age, as both sex and age 

can affect bone density and therefore be affected by the cremation process 

differently, producing variable bone weights and fragment sizes (McKinley 

1994b). However, this would not explain grave depth, unless grave depth also 

related to the size of the deceased: both social status and functionality 

probably contributed. 

10.2.3 Linked by their social importance: young women and older men  

The burials of young females and mature males appeared to differentiate 

them from their contemporaries, which fits with previous studies that also 

noted a difference between the funerary practices of mature adults, based on 

sex (Cave and Oxenham 2017). Young males and mature females were not 

recorded within the inhumation burials, although it is possible that they may 

have been hidden amongst those categorised as indeterminate sex. Young 

and mature adults were also the only adult groups recorded with urn packing, 

but the sex of those individuals was unclear. Young females and mature 

males were recorded with the largest quantities of grave-goods in both the 

cremation and inhumation burials, but the highest quantities were recorded 

within the inhumation burials. Mature males were one of two age groups more 

commonly afforded the inhumation rite than the cremation rite and were the 

only males orientated south–north and recorded with cruciform brooches. 

Young females were the only individuals recorded with multiple items of the 

same item type within the inhumation burials. As many of the multiple items 

were brooches, which are commonly associated with burial dress or 

adornment (Owen-Crocker 2004), it is possible that young adult females wore 

a more elaborate dress than other females.  

Thus, whilst larger quantities of grave-goods, particularly within the 

inhumation burials, indicates that the inhumation rite may have signalled 

social status, no other differences were observed between young females and 

mature males and their respective sexes, which suggests that burial rite and 

grave-goods (some of which were associated with dress) may have signalled 

important adult roles or significance, rather than wealth. For young females 
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and mature males this was possibly related to childbearing and their role as 

elders or pillars of the community respectively. 

10.2.4 An age of change within the early Anglo-Saxon burials 

The adolescent age group marked a change from the practices observed for 

those under the age of 12 years, to those recorded for the adult age 

categories (over 18 years) in both the cremation and inhumation burials, but 

most notably in the inhumation burials. The number of grave-goods increased 

from the age of 12 years, particularly within the inhumation burials which 

supports the findings by Hines (1997), who also highlighted the greater 

inclusion of adult grave-goods from 12 years.  

In the current study, adolescence also marked the start of the use of coffins 

and the inclusion of knives, albeit infrequently and the start of variability in 

body position and grave orientation. This supports that a change occurred 

within the adolescent age group, possibly marking the transition to adulthood 

(reaching the age of majority). However, mortality profiles indicate that 

adolescents typically have the lowest mortality rates of all non-adult age 

groups (Weiss and Wobst 1973) and therefore it is possible that adolescents 

were considered socially significant due to the ‘shock value’ or the 

unexpected nature of their deaths and could be afforded the practices 

normally reserved for adults to mark their significance.  

Adolescents were one of only two age groups (with mature adults) more 

commonly afforded the inhumation rite than the cremation rite and overall the 

proportion of adolescents was higher within the inhumation burials than in 

cremation burials (14.3% and 5.6% respectively). Thus, adolescents were 

more likely to be buried than cremated, at least within the sites included within 

the current study. The suggestion that the inhumation rite may have been 

linked to social status or social significance would support that adolescents 

were also considered socially significant either in life or in death. 

10.2.5 Supporting adolescents, young women and mature males  

Several of the cremation burials were placed on or surrounded by stone, 

which for the current study was described as ‘urn packing’. Stone within the 
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burial environment is more commonly discussed as a feature of some 

inhumation burials and little is known about their purpose. Williams (2000: 

226) postulates that stone within cremation burials could have acted as a 

weight or were perhaps remnants of grave markers. Many of the burials with 

urn packing belonged to skeletally immature individuals (under 18 years), 

most commonly infants and adolescents, as well as young and old adults. 

Thus, the use of urn packing as a means of support or weight for possibly 

smaller urns (which were more commonly recorded for immature individuals, 

females and older individuals) was considered, but the size of the pot had no 

effect on the use of urn packing.  

Considering the number of burials with ‘urn packing’ (n=112) and the large 

numbers of cremation burials in the sites included, the idea that the stones 

were remnants from grave markers seems logical but would not explain any 

age-related patterns, or the stones recorded from beneath the cremation 

vessels. Thus, it is possible that their use was symbolic, and their symbolism 

better reflected immature individuals, adolescents, and again young and 

mature adults, which appear to have been socially significant groups. 

10.2.6 The cremation and inhumation rites: the two parts of the whole 

The cremation rite was the standard rite in the Norfolk sites that is not 

implying that it was a low status rite, but that the inhumation rite appears to 

have been an option used to mark out specific individuals and highlight the 

social position of some sex and age groups.  

It appears that the inhumation and cremation rites were connected in their 

use. A connection was supported by the shared symbolism of aspects of 

burial, such as grave depth and vessel depth / size (see section 10.2.2) and 

by opposing, but complementary practices such as the preferential use of the 

cremation rite for children, or the typically higher quantities of grave-goods 

within the inhumation burials than the cremation burials (Table 60).  Thus, the 

two burial rites appear to represent two parts of the whole. This supports 

previous findings based on the use of and symbolism of the associated 
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pottery, which indicated that they were related, but contrasting technologies 

(Williams 2014: 99; Nugent 2017). 

Table 60: Comparing the use of the cremation and inhumation rite in the early Anglo-Saxon 

burials from Norfolk 

10.2.7 The Norfolk ‘pagans’ and early Anglo-Saxon burial  

The use of the cremation rite within Anglo-Saxon England has long been 

associated with paganism, typically because the increase in its use and 

ultimately its cessation arguably fit around the early Anglo-Saxon period in 

which paganism is suggested to have dominated, yet to what degree 

practices including burial practices reflected ‘pagan’ ideas, both inside and 

outside of Norfolk, is far from clear. Early ‘pagans’ worshipped multiple Gods 

and although these appear to have been numerous, the four most prominent 

appear to be Woden, Thunor, Tiw and Frigga. The symbol of Thunor, believed 

  
CREMATION RITE 

 
INHUMATION RITE 

Use of rite Dominant rite Minority rite 

Use of burial 
containers 

Typically contained in 
urns 

Typically placed in the 
ground 

General 
demographic 

profile 

 
All ages (both sexes) 

 
All ages (both sexes) 

Exclusion of age 
and sex groups 

 
No exclusion of groups 

Exclusion of young men 
and mature women 
(Young women and 
mature men only) 

Use for non- 
adults 

<12 years more common 12+ years more common 

Pivotal age-
group(s) 

Adolescence Adolescence 

Typical quantity 
of grave-good 

Less grave-goods More grave-goods 

Typical grave-
good types 

Grave-goods  
(more functional) 

Grave-goods  
(more decorative) 

Use of animals Animals more common Animals less common 

Variation 
observed 

Pots variable Grave variable 

Groups with the 
most variation 

 
Males / adolescents  

 
Males / adolescents  

Identity related 
use of rite 

Standard practice  Related to social status  
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to have been the swastika, has been observed on Anglo-Saxon cremation 

urns from Norfolk and figurines from early Anglo-Saxon Suffolk depicting the 

full human form are suggested to represent the ‘pagan’ gods (Brundle 2013: 

208). This would indicate that the same ‘pagan’ gods were worshipped across 

East Anglia and link early beliefs with aspects of burial. Carver suggests that 

pagan beliefs and practices probably had regional or local diversity.  

It has been argued that the poem Beowulf reflects early pagan beliefs and 

practices. The poem is believed to have been penned in the 9th century, but 

an earlier date has been proposed and an East Anglian origin suggested due 

to similarities between the names mentioned within and those in the 

Wuffingas dynasty from which Rædwald was a descendent (Newton 1993: 

105–31). Thus, if as Carver suggests pagan ideas were regionally specific, 

then it is plausible that Beowulf was an early East Anglian narrative based on 

the ideas of the East Anglian ’pagans’. This is supported by the suggestion 

that the burial chambers at Sutton Hoo, Suffolk were also illuminated in the 

Beowulf poem (Carver 2010: 6). The poem also places considerable 

emphasis on the four elements (Eldon  2009; McColl 2017).  Interestingly, 

modern paganism is also primarily related to the four elements: earth, air, fire 

and water, but also directions (north, south, east and west) and personal 

characteristics (Figure 134) (Gordon 1971; Hume 1998; Hutton 2001; 

Jennings 2002; Higginbotham  and Higginbotham 2002; Sabrina 2006; Davy 

2007; Harvey 2011). However, the extent to which modern pagan ideas reflect 

early pagan ideas is unknown and comparisons are made here with caution. 

In the current study, the often opposing but linked positions of the cremation 

and inhumation rites described represent the opposing, but related elements 

(earth and fire) to the north and to the south (Figure 132). This could indicate 

that the use of the two burial rites were not only related to a belief system, but 

that the rites were intended to oppose, but also complement each other. The 

modern northerly direction represents the earth and is connected to wealth, 

the body, strength, wisdom and has feminine and motherly connotations 

(Figure 132). The current study has described the inhumation rite as one used 

for a select group of individuals and the young adults recorded in the early 
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inhumation burials were all female. This is also the age group most 

associated with childbearing and therefore links the motherly and feminine 

aspects of ‘earth’. The north is also associated with strength and wisdom and 

is meant to represent the winter of life, be that in terms of age or simply the 

end of the lifecycle. The mature adults afforded the inhumation rite, nearer to 

the end of the lifecycle (at least to other age categories) were all male and 

mature males are sometimes described as teachers or examples to the 

community.  

 The Anglo-Saxons may or may not have had the distinctions shown in Figure 

132, but there are certainly interesting and noteworthy parallels. There are 

certainly links to suggest that the Norfolk Anglo-Saxons may have been 

influenced by the elements and the gods, which may have influenced burial 

practices. Whether they were associated with a specific ‘pagan’ belief is 

unknown, and the origins of the pagan religion would need to be explored 

much more closely to take this forward. 

 

Figure 132: The modern pagan cycle and some of the associated directions, stages, elements 

and personal characteristics 
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10.3 Middle Anglo-Saxon burial practices in Norfolk 

No cremation burials were recorded from the middle Anglo-Saxon sites, which 

supports the cessation of the cremation rite by the end of the 7th century, at 

least within the few sites included. The move towards burial within 

churchyards was also not evident from the sites included within the current 

study. Both sites appear to represent sites without a contemporary 

churchyard, but both have been mentioned within discussions regarding the 

possible location of Fursas infamous monastery: Cnobheresburg, although 

Caister by Yarmouth seems to be the most plausible (Pestell 2004; Hoggett 

2010b; Rodwell 1993). At the very least, Caister by Yarmouth seems to reflect 

a higher status site, possibly a minster with striking similarities to the high-

status site excavated at Brandon Suffolk (Rodwell 1993; Tester et al. 2014). 

The diversity in burial observed in the current study at Caister by Yarmouth 

and the high proportion of mature adults (see Appendix 2) would lend itself to 

an argument of a higher status, or minster site. The higher proportion of 

mature adults in the middle Anglo-Saxon dataset could also support the idea 

that Caister particularly was a monastic site, as higher status individuals 

including the clergy are believed to have had access to better nutrition and 

therefore typically lived longer (Gilleard 2009).  

Burials from the middle Anglo-Saxon period are often described as stylistically 

different, although the increased use of the west–east orientation, extended 

and supine position and rectangular grave cut is often described. In the 

current study, these were indeed the most common burial practices and 

although used more frequently, represented a continuation from the earlier 

inhumation practices. Burials from this phase of the Anglo-Saxon period are 

often described as containing fewer grave-goods, if any, which are sometimes 

of a higher calibre. In the current study, most graves were unaccompanied, 

and the fifteen accompanied burials did not contain any obvious items that 

would be considered higher calibre and therefore did not reflect typical ‘‘final 

phase’ burials’ but would support the alternative burial styles described by 

Geake (1997). What the burials did highlight was that the increased use of 

specific inhumation practices was probably due to the cessation of the 
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cremation rite and that even within the potentially ‘higher status’ burials, 

grave-goods were indistinguishable in terms of quality.  

10.3.1 A greater emphasis on the grave and the lifecycle 

In the middle Anglo-Saxon sites, burial rite was no longer relevant: all burials 

were inhumation burials. Sex differences which were previously linked to the 

size of the cremation vessel and to grave depth. In the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials, cremation burials were absent and therefore so were cremation 

vessels, but grave depth still related to sex (females were still recorded more 

commonly within shallow graves and males in deeper graves), but also age; 

Infants were commonly recorded within shallow graves along with females 

and the males in deeper graves were more commonly mature males. Again, it 

is plausible that grave depth may simply reflect the size of the individual but 

would not explain the greater use of shallow or deeper graves for specific age 

/ sex groups and it is not clear what the relationship between depth and the 

overall size of the grave was to elaborate further. However, grave depths 

have also been linked to social status, which could indicate that infants and 

females were not only treated similarly, but that they differed in their social 

position to mature males, who were again were also differentiated from other 

males. 

Burial orientation became slightly less varied with five orientations recorded 

instead of the six recorded from the earlier burials, but instead of varied 

orientations from the age of 12 years, infants were recorded in various 

orientations. Greater variation in burial grave shape was also evident: six 

grave shapes were recorded. However, it is possible that this reflects the 

higher numbers recorded from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials (n=194), than 

the earlier from inhumation burials (n=47). Grave cut shape became more 

variable from the age of eight years and even more so from the age of 12 

years. Sex may have also related to grave shape, although the numbers were 

too low to form any concrete conclusions but did suggest that grave shape 

may have been used to differentiate mature males from mature females and 

both from other age groups. This indicates that age may have had greater 
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significance than in earlier burials and supports previously described stages 

and / or milestones in the lifecycle.  

This was further supported in the use of burial containers, which were 

previously recorded for individuals between 12 and 44 years in the early 

inhumation burials. In the middle Anglo-Saxon burials, although infrequent, 

the age range widened to all age groups (childhood to old age), which fits with 

the use of containers at other middle Anglo-Saxon sites in Norfolk, such as 

Great Ryburgh and Hartford Farm, which indicate that the use of burial 

containers was not only wider in the middle Anglo-Saxon period, but that their 

use, and probably the material used had meaning, probably related to social 

status.  Under the age of 12 years, infants were the most commonly recorded 

age group in coffins and both the archaeological and archaeothanatological 

evidence showed that mature adults were the most commonly contained age 

category, although this possibly reflects the greater proportion of mature 

adults. This again indicates that infants and mature adults were treated 

differently to other age groups. It is also plausible that coffin use reflected a 

level of care for the more vulnerable members of society, but this would not 

explain their use for individuals from other age groups. Thus, in the absence 

of material symbols and without the variation in burial rite, the grave itself and 

subsequent containment appeared to have greater symbolism than in earlier 

burials and most commonly emphasised the infant and mature adult age 

groups, possibly marking the beginning and end of the lifecycle. 

10.3.2 Changing symbols: the female weapon burials 

The inclusion of artefacts within the middle Anglo-Saxon graves was less 

common then earlier, as expected and the calibre of the few goods identified 

would not be described as higher calibre items, as is sometimes described. 

Only one grave-good type from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials has previously 

been associated with higher social status: weapons. Weapon burials are 

typically associated with males and therefore female weapon burials are 

rarely commented upon and are typically met with cynicism (Arnold 2007: 

116; Härke 2005: 5; Lucy 1994: 161) and therefore are sometimes dismissed 

(Härke 1992: 151–2). The immediate query tends to be the validity of the sex 
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assessment. For example, female weapon burials at Dover B, Abingdon I and 

Stretton-on-Fosse were questioned and later re-assessed for clarification 

purposes. Some were subject to aDNA testing and were subsequently found 

to be male, but not in all cases (Stoodley 1997: 69).  

The two females identified in the current study were relatively complete 

skeletons with complete pelves and many of the cranial features present and 

therefore a comfortable assignment of ‘female’ could be made. In addition, 

earlier sex assessment by Sue Anderson also assessed the two individuals as 

female (Darling and Gurney 1993: appendix 8) supporting the current findings. 

It is noteworthy that sex assignment is typically questioned for weapon burials 

associated with females, but never for males, which assumes that sex 

assessment would be biased towards female assignment and not male. This 

also highlights a tendency to approach grave-goods with pre-conceived ideas 

and gendered stereotypes. Burials will always exist that contain typically 

‘gendered’ grave-goods of various types with the opposite sex and therefore 

the expectations of the researcher should not be based on what is expected 

(Taylor 1996: 68, 194). Jewellery items and tools typically associated with 

females were recorded in the current study with males (see sections 9.4, 9.5 

and 9.9). Thus, supporting the need for the osteological assessment of sex, 

rather than relying on stereotypical assumptions (Lucy 1997: 155).   

One of the female burials (SK. 63) from the current study also contained 

animal bone: cattle, sheep and bird (Rainsford 2017). Whilst, all three species 

have been found in both male and female burials (Richards 1992: 140), at 

Sancton, North Yorkshire, sheep were typically in female graves and only 

adult females were recorded with birds or cattle (Timby et al. 1993: 311). 

Similarly, in burials at Edix Hill and in later (7th century) burials at Castledyke 

South and Butlers field, sheep were typically with females, as were cattle 

(Drinkall and Foreman 1998; Boyle et al. 1998; Lee 2007: 62–3). Furthermore, 

sheep were with females less than 35 years of age only and fowl / birds were 

with females less than 45 years only. Thus, offering further support to the 

female classification of sex and the age ranges of the two females in the 

current study (c. 18–25 years and c. 26–44 years).   
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By contrast, the male weapon burial (SK.41) also contained animal bone, but 

dog and pig bone were recorded (Rainsford 2017), both of which are typically 

included in male burials (Richards 1992: 140; Timby et al 1993; Bond 1996). 

Thus, the evidence suggests that the two burials were those of females. The 

inclusion of spearheads with females has also been explained in terms of 

secondary usage: as decorative items (Härke 2005: 4), but their inclusion with 

children indicates that they had symbolic use, probably reflecting social 

status. Thus, female weapon burials (primary or secondary) are in that sense 

no different to those of males and whether the weapons had literal or symbolic 

connotations, the two females (SK.63 and SK.86) were probably viewed 

differently to other females, possibly as warriors, but probably due to social 

status. 

10.3.3 A new milestone: from adolescence to infancy  

In the early burials, adolescence (12 to 17 years) was marked by burial rite 

and greater burial variation and was the youngest age group recorded in 

coffins, which suggested that adolescence marked a change and the start of 

adult practices and therefore supported the age of majority occurring within 

this age category.  

The current study indicated that the increased variation in burial practices 

within the adolescent age group could reflect the variable or potential 

identities of an age group who had not yet solidified their social position or 

adult role. In the middle Anglo-Saxon burials, adolescents were no longer the 

youngest individuals for which variability in grave features were recorded, 

instead infants were often the most variable: greater variation in burial 

orientation, coffin use, and grave cut shape were recorded. This suggests that 

if burial variation marked reaching a specific stage in the ‘adult’ lifecycle, or 

age-related milestone, or indeed the age with the most variable, or potential 

identities, then infancy was now a marked stage and the age group in which 

identity may have been the most variable and therefore had the greatest 

potential. This arguably supports the suggestion that infants were increasingly 

acknowledged as different and ‘special’ from this time (Kuefler 1991).  
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This was also the time in which Ine (2.1) stipulated within his law codes that 

all children had to be baptised within 30 days of birth, or guardians would face 

a hefty fine (Attenborough 1922: 37), perhaps linking burial variation with the 

beginnings of the Christian identity.  

10.3.4 The differential social status of mature adults  

The similar treatment noted for young females and mature males in the earlier 

burials appeared to change within the mid period burials to mature males and 

mature females. The irregular and square grave cuts were recorded for 

mature adults only, albeit only two: one male (SK. 134 Caister by Yarmouth) 

and one female (SK. 93 Burgh Castle). Container type also related to the sex 

of mature adults. Both males and females were recorded in coffins, but 

mature males were the only group recorded within the ‘pseudo-boat’ burials 

and were also more commonly recorded in deeper graves. Coffins, boat 

burials (pseudo or actual) and deeper graves have all been associated with 

higher status burials, which suggests that mature adults may have been 

regarded as socially significant, but mature males perhaps had greater 

significance than mature females. This is supported by the suggestion that 

pseudo-boat burials were related to the more significant social roles 

(Kobylinski 1988). Mature adults were also differentiated from other age 

groups in the position of the head and the position of the left arm, further 

supporting that mature adults were viewed and treated differently (10.6). The 

suggested social status of mature adults possibly indicates that at least one of 

the middle Anglo-Saxon sites used in the current study was a higher status 

site, which also supports the idea that greater choice was available for the 

burial of socially significant individuals and therefore greater variation in burial 

practices would be more likely. 

10.3.5 The body and the changing burial tableau 

In the earlier burials, the position of the body was consistent and showed little 

relationship with the biological identity of the deceased, but the analysis was 

hindered by an absence of photographic evidence and the low number of 

inhumation burials. However, burial rite and the material evidence did relate to 

age and sex. The use of the inhumation rite only and an absence of material 
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artefacts were typical within the middle Anglo-Saxon burials, but the position 

of the body became more variable. In the early burials, the position of the 

head was typically in one of three positions (normal articulation, facing one 

side and facing forward) and that continued within the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials. However, the most common head position changed from ‘normal 

articulation’ (observed in the early burials), to facing one side, which indicates 

that the symbolism of the head, if any, had also changed.  

Sex and age did not relate to the use of the turned head, but what is 

interesting is that as the west–east orientation was standard practice within 

the middle Anglo-Saxon burials (see section 8.1.1), the head facing the left, or 

the right would mean that the head would be facing the north, or to the south. 

This has a striking similarity to the ‘pagan’ directions discussed above in 

relation to the early burials, which possibly linked the inhumation rite with the 

cremation rite, as well as other more personal characteristics, including the 

body (in the north). This could indicate a continuation of the symbolism from 

earlier burials and that the symbolism of direction was still meaningful.  

The head facing forward was also recorded more frequently than in the earlier 

burials, most commonly for children and females and no mature males were 

placed with the head facing forward. Burials were typically west–east, which 

could also indicate that facing the east of the grave was more important for 

infants and females. It is suggested that God would rise in the east on the day 

of judgement and both women and little children are described in the book of 

Genesis (33.5) as “the servants given by God” and in Psalms (123.2) “the 

eyes of servants look to their master” (Carroll and Prickett 2008: 41, 712), 

possibly indicating that the increase in the use of the head facing forward was 

related to the Christian interpretations of women and children. However, this 

would not explain the males also recorded with the head facing forward.  

The position of the head arguably related to direction. Therefore, it could be 

argued that the arm would also relate. The number of arm positions recorded 

almost doubled from the early burials (from six to 11). Whilst, sex and age did 

not typically relate to the position of the arm, the position of the left arm 

differed for mature adults, based on sex. Increased emphasis on the body and 
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greater variation in the position of the arms within the grave in the middle 

Anglo-Saxon period is supported by the contemporary increase in 

anthropomorphic imagery in the east Anglian region, most commonly Suffolk 

by the beginning of the middle Anglo-Saxon period. Figurines and artwork are 

suggested to have shown greater variation in the positions of the arm and 

head and females were increasingly depicted during this period (Brundle 

2013). Interestingly, anthropomorphic figurines with varying arm postures, 

dated to the latter part of the early Anglo-Saxon period have been found in 

Suffolk and Kent (Figure 134) and are some of the few artefacts from the early 

Anglo-Saxon period representing the full human form (Brundle 2013: 199).  

 

Figure 133: Representations of early Anglo-Saxon figurines from Suffolk and Kent (Brundle 

2013: 199) 

There is a similarity between the early figurines and the positions of the arms 

within the middle Anglo-Saxon burials and although there are differences, the 

arm depicted with the greatest flexion is more commonly the left arm (as seen 

for mature adults), which could indicate that the arms were positioned in the 

burial environment to reflect the Suffolk figurines. It is possible that some 

burial practices in middle Anglo-Saxon Norfolk used to convey social status 

were adapted from earlier high-status burials from Suffolk, which is 

sometimes described as the royal borough of East Anglia during the Anglo-

 
 

Image removed due to copyright 
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Saxon period. The use of boat burials could be used to support such an 

argument. Large, high-status boat burials from the early period were recorded 

in Suffolk at the Sutton Hoo and Snape sites and the pseudo-boat burials 

recorded from Caister by Yarmouth are suggested to be a cheaper alternative 

to the larger boat burials, but still indicative of social status and again could be 

considered a later modification of those early high-status practices. 

The suggestion that the symbolism of the body in the middle Anglo-Saxon 

burials reflected the ideas and practices associated with early burials, 

artefacts and arguably paganism, but also reflected Christian ideas seems at 

first glance an incompatible argument. However, it is unlikely that all early 

symbolism simply vanished with the arrival of the middle Anglo-Saxon period 

and in the dawn of Christianity. It is more likely that some practices and 

associated symbolism evolved and was adapted and supports that 

Christianity was a metaphorical chameleon, blending in to its environment 

(Hoggett 2010).  

10.4 Late Anglo-Saxon burial practices in Norfolk 

Late Anglo-Saxon burial has become synonymous with churchyard burial, 

although it is now generally understood that non-churchyard burial also 

continued throughout much of the late Anglo-Saxon period and burial within 

minsters and possibly churchyards may have been reserved for, or more 

commonly used for the ecclesiastical and secular elite. In the current study, 

one of each site type was included (a minster churchyard, a churchyard and a 

non-churchyard site) and whilst as a collective the combined profiles 

represented the expected age distribution and supported that suggested by 

mortality curves for pre-industrial communities, the frequency of different age 

and sex groups was affected by site type (see section 5.4.2).  

Adolescents and mature adults were more common within the minster site 

than both the churchyard and non-churchyard site. Both groups were also 

amongst the most common in the early inhumation burials and in the middle 

Anglo-Saxon sites and the results suggest that they may have been socially 

significant age groups. This was also indicated by their greater presence in 
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the possibly ‘higher’ status minster site and supports that such sites may have 

been associated with individuals of higher social status. This would suggest 

that these groups were viewed as significant throughout the entire Anglo-

Saxon period. However, as only one site represented each of the three site 

types, it is unclear if the demographic profile of each site type reflected wider 

practices. 

Most late Anglo-Saxon burials were again placed directly in to the ground 

without coffins, although the evidence indicates that coffins or shrouding may 

have been more common than earlier periods (as is generally suggested). 

Whilst the evidence of container use was not dictated by site type, the 

frequency of coffins for age and sex groups also differed, indicating that 

container use was related to the individual, rather than the site.   

Across the three site types, the use of many practices was consistent. This 

indicates that site type had little effect on aspects of burial. Most burials were 

orientated west–east, in rectangular, but also oval grave cuts, in the extended 

and supine position, with both arms flexed, or at the sides of the body and 

with the head articulated normally and typically without grave-goods, which 

supports previous descriptions of later burials.  

In the current study, unlike earlier periods, no variation in grave depth was 

recorded: all burials were categorised as shallow. Whilst this may reflect the 

categories of depth used within the current study, the categories were created 

in line with previously published descriptions of depth and associated 

measurements. Thus, depth may no longer have been meaningful in the late 

Anglo-Saxon period, or all individuals from the three sites in the late Anglo-

Saxon dataset, fit with the symbolism associated with shallow burials. Again, 

variations in aspects of burial were observed, which contradicts previous 

suggestions that there was an absence of variation within later cemeteries 

(Sayer 2013; Lucy 1994). However, there was a notable decrease in grave 

variation from that observed within the middle Anglo-Saxon burials. 
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10.4.1 Marked stages in the lifecycle   

As discussed earlier, adolescents and mature adults were more common 

within the minster site, possibly indicating a relationship between site type, 

age and social status. Children in general were more common within the 

churchyard site and the higher frequency of child burials, specifically infants 

support previous suggestions of a greater propensity for the burial of children 

within later churchyards, than in field cemeteries (Sayer 2013). The greater 

frequency in which children, adolescents and mature adults were included 

within the different site types possibly indicates that those groups were 

different to other age groups and is strikingly like the use of the cremation and 

inhumation rites in the early Anglo-Saxon burials. The three stages do 

correspond with poignant stages, or suggested milestones within the lifecycle 

and the three stages of age: childhood, transition from childhood to adulthood 

and the oldest age groups. As estimating age beyond the age of 45 years is 

problematic within osteoarchaeology, the actual age in which mature adults 

were distinguished is unknown  

The youngest and oldest individuals were also marked in the shape of grave 

cuts. Oval grave cuts were used more frequently for children under the age of 

12 years and mature adults, whereas circular or round graves were used for 

infants only. The round and oval shape is believed to have ecclesiastical 

meaning and is said to symbolise protection and or care (Walker 1988). The 

archaeological evidence of coffins suggested that they were more commonly 

used for children and mature adults, which may reflect a level of care towards 

those age groups. However, this altered when combined with the 

archaeothanatological evidence and showed a more widespread use of 

coffins across age categories.  

Thus, it is possible that children and mature adults were differentiated as they 

were respected, the most vulnerable and less able, or the groups requiring the 

most care, or because they represented the beginning and the end of the 

lifecycle, but in conjunction with the adolescent age group it does appear that 

it may have been the transitional life stages with the most variable identities 

that were marked. 
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10.4.2 The patriarchal nature of late Anglo-Saxon burial practices 

Males were more common in the minster and churchyard site and there was a 

bias towards females within the non-churchyard site. The female bias in the 

non-churchyard site could suggest that the females had less of a fixed 

Christian identity. Conversely, the bias towards males in both sites associated 

with Christianity could suggest that males had a more fixed Christian identity, 

or at least had greater affiliation or were more likely to travel to the sites linked 

to Christianity, This is supported by the ideas associated with medieval 

masculinity, in which being  the provider and Christian is suggested to have 

been a key element (Lees 1994). The bias towards males could also reflect a 

greater role within the Christian church for males, such as clergy.  

Anglo-Saxon society and Christianity, as indicated by the bible, were and are 

very much patriarchal in nature and therefore males were generally 

associated with higher familial and social positions: fathers, husbands, land 

owners, military leaders and bishops and of course the kings. This is 

supported in the later law codes, which were written by the kings, applied and 

enforced by the male leaders and typically aimed at males (Attenborough 

1922; Robertson 1925).  

Furthermore, the legal system in place in the later period gave very few rights 

to females compared to males. The later legal system was compensation 

based, which was termed the wergeld’, literally meaning man’s price and was 

very much related to the Christian church. The king had the highest wergeld 

and the female wergeld, although typically lower than males was dependent 

upon the social status of her male kin and any crime committed against 

females was subject to a punishment befitting the social status of the males to 

who she was charged (Attenborough 1922; Robertson 1925).  

Females (along with children) within the late Anglo-Saxon burials had greater 

variability in burial orientation and grave shape. Thus, female burial variability 

may reflect the social status of their male kin, which was also variable. 

Furthermore, this would indicate that the burials of infants and children could 

also reflect the social status of their male guardians, or that those children in 

the minster and churchyard may have been male and those in the non-
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churchyard site were female. This would mean that sex was distinguished 

from birth, but no sex data was obtained from immature remains, so this 

remains unknown. 

The relationship of a site to Christianity appears to have been influential in the 

decision on where to bury the dead and appears to have been based on the 

attributes of males and females and their social status in both society and 

within the Christian church. Burial practices within those sites appear to reflect 

the identity and social status of males. For males, this was the more common 

practice, for females this was possibly variable to reflect the social status of 

their male kin. This supports the suggestion that status was more variable in 

the late Anglo-Saxon period and is in direct contradiction to that observed in 

the early burials. 

10.4.3 Body language 

The body is typically the primary artefact within the grave. This is particularly 

true in later burials, which are characteristically less likely to contain anything 

else. Very few interpretations are offered regarding body positions within 

Anglo-Saxon graves and the role this plays in the burial tableau of late Anglo-

Saxon burials. The positioning of the body was the most variable in the middle 

Anglo-Saxon burials and the position of the left arm appeared to differ for 

mature adults. However, the language of the body appears to have developed 

further by the later period. While head position and body positions are often 

described, arms less so, but the arm is sometimes described as more variable 

within later burials. The current study demonstrates that the positions of the 

body, particularly the head and the arms were related to age, social status, 

but most obviously sex.   

The most common arm and head positions were the head in normal 

articulation and the placement of both arms. For those with the single arm 

flexed or over the body with the other arm at the side of the body, the 

placement of the left, or the right arm corresponded with the direction to which 

the head was facing, but the direction the head was facing was variable for 

those with both arms placed on the body (flexed, or over) (Figure 84). This 

indicates that the use and position of the single arm was most meaningful and 
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that right or left was important. This fits with the symbolism of the right and left 

associated with Christianity: the right side being good, masculine, higher 

status and dominant and the left; bad, weaker, subordinate and more feminine 

(Hertz 1960; Palka 2002; Carroll and Prickett 2008; Hall 2008), but also 

corresponds with earlier findings showing a relationship between the 

placement of the body and direction. 

10.4.4 Positioning the male and female body  

Sex was expressed by the position of the arms, head and occasionally the 

body. The flexed right arm and the head turned to the right were typically 

associated with males, which supports ideas of the masculine right side. The 

arm (s) just over the body was associated with females only. The flexed left 

arm and the head to the left when used for females, supports the feminine 

associations with the left side, but males were also recorded with the left arm 

flexed, which does not. If the left and right side had feminine and masculine 

connotations, this could indicate that some males had greater association with 

females than other males, possibly indicating that the rank or social status of 

some males was lower than other males. Furthermore, the use of both the 

flexed arm and the arm over body (including the right) for females again would 

indicate that the social status of females was the most variable, which 

supports the variability identified in burial form (see section 10.7.2). 

Young females were the only females with the head facing the right side and 

placed on their right side, albeit infrequently, which is often described as the 

male side, or higher-ranking side. This contradicts associations between the 

left side and femininity. However, placement on the right side may reflect the 

elevated rank or social status of young women, possibly due to their 

associations with childbearing. This is supported in the later law codes (Alfred 

9 and 18) in which laws protecting women were few, but young pregnant 

women and nuns were the only females with specific laws protecting them 

(Attenborough 1922: 69, 73) and at sites such as Oakington, Cambridge 

where the most richly furnished female burial was that of younger female who 

was pregnant at death (Sayer et al. 2011). Young adult females were treated 

differently to other females in both the early and middle Anglo-Saxon burials. 
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This suggests that their significance held throughout the entire Anglo-Saxon 

period. However, in the later graves there was no difference in the treatment 

of young females to other females in relation to burial form, emphasising 

greater symbolism of the body at that time.  

Females had the greatest variability in relation to the position of the arm and 

head, but the differential treatment of young women conflicts with the idea that 

female variability possibly reflected their male kin, unless young women were 

the exception. It is possible that it was the female role that was marked, which 

would explain the different treatment of females. This is supported by the 

inclusion of pots within some female graves, perhaps symbolising their 

domesticity. Children were recorded in all the positions afforded adults, and 

no age-related relationship was evident in the position of the arms or the 

head, although the right arm was more commonly recorded as flexed or 

placed over the body. This could indicate that the social status of children was 

higher, or that they may have also been separated by sex, but this could not 

be explored further within the current study.  

Thus, in the late Anglo-Saxon burials the body, most commonly the head and 

the arms could be positioned to symbolise the sex and rank or role of the 

deceased, which corresponds with Christian symbolism and indicates that 

female rank and role was the most variable. In the period of Christian 

establishment and in the absence of most other items within the grave, the 

body appears to have gained greater meaning and importance. This is 

reflected in the later law codes in which injury to the body was increasingly 

legislated against and the highest fines were for injury to the arm, eyes and 

the head (Attenborough 1922). This also supports ideas on identity, which 

describe the body as the vehicle in which all other aspects of identity are 

based and expressed to the world and in turn affects the world (Tyrell 2000; 

Thompson 2004: 92-131). 

10.5 Burial practices in the Anglo-Saxon execution cemetery  

Execution cemeteries are isolated sites for the burial of social outcasts. 

Evidence of execution, typically by decapitation, indicates that these 
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cemeteries were used, or were at least partially used, for the burial of 

executed individuals. As execution was stipulated in the law codes it is likely 

that many of the individuals interred within them were criminals. These types 

of cemeteries are believed to have been active from the 7th century onwards 

and are therefore contemporary to the middle and late sites (Reynolds 2009). 

The site included within the current study, is the only site from Norfolk 

identified as an execution cemetery and therefore results are based on a 

single site.  

Execution cemeteries are typically characterised by their often-isolated 

location, evidence of tethering and / or skeletal signs of decapitation, but also 

by burial characteristics such as shallow burials, varied orientations, as well 

as careless interment (Dickinson 1974; Reynolds 2009; Lowther 1931). In the 

current study, shallow burials were indeed the most common within the 

execution cemetery. However, shallow burial was recorded from the early and 

middle Anglo-Saxon sites and was the only depth recorded in the ‘normative’ 

late Anglo-Saxon sites. This indicates that shallow burial at least within the 

Norfolk cemeteries cannot simply be used as an indicator of deviant burial, or 

the burial of social deviants. Two burials at South Acre were recorded in deep 

graves (SK.109 and SK.111). Radiocarbon dates obtained in the current study 

for one of those individuals (SK.111) indicated a 7th to 8th century date, which 

fits with the use of deep burials in the early and middle Anglo-Saxon burials, 

as opposed to late Anglo-Saxon burials and potentially supports the idea that 

the site did not solely consist of execution burials. 

The execution cemetery was included within the current study as a different 

site type and one that it was expected would provide contrasting results. 

However, rectangular and oval grave cuts, west–east orientation, extended 

and supine position and the head turned to one side were still the most 

common burial practices, largely following the normative practices for both the 

middle and late Anglo-Saxon periods.  

The coffin burial, to date, is one of only four coffined burials recorded from 

execution cemeteries; interestingly all have been found within East Anglia: 

three at Sutton Hoo, Suffolk and the one (SK.111) at South Acre, Norfolk 
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(Carver 2005; Wymer 1996; Reynolds 2009). This indicates that even within a 

non-normative site, normative practices were deployed, at least within East 

Anglia, or alternatively the execution cemetery included within the current 

study was only partially used as an execution cemetery. This would also 

explain the female bias highlighted from the original analysis and publication, 

which is unusual of cemeteries of this type (Williams-Ward and Buckberry, in 

prep). However, a female bias was not evident within the current study, but 

this was possibly due to the poor preservation of skeletal material from this 

site and degradation of key diagnostic elements between the two analyses.  

Variations from the most common aspects of the grave were also recorded 

and were most reflective of age, sex or social status. At the execution 

cemetery, many of the variations previously observed in relation to the grave 

were no longer recorded, probably indicating that the social status of those 

within the site did not warrant any further expression. However, greater 

variation was observed in terms of burial orientation and the position of the 

body.  

10.5.1 Negative directions 

The orientation of the grave was the most variable within the execution 

cemetery, which supports the variability described in previous studies 

(Reynolds 2009). South–north was recorded for the second time in the entire 

study, but only for a single individual and north–south was recorded for the 

first time.  Both north–south and south–north is commonly recorded within 

execution cemeteries. At the execution cemetery at Staines, south–north was 

the second most common orientation after west–east (Hayman and Reynolds 

2005), suggesting that any symbolism attached could have negative 

connotations, or better reflect some of the individuals interred within such 

cemeteries. The individual orientated south–north at South Acre was a mature 

adult (SK.65) and the four individuals orientated north–south were 

adolescents, or young adults (between the ages of 12 and 25 years). 

Interestingly, the north / south plane has throughout this study related to 

different aspects of burial and a degree of continuation of earlier symbolism 

has been observed in the normative burials. As such, it is likely that any 
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symbolism would continue into the execution cemetery. The one individual 

recorded south–north within the normative cemeteries was also a mature 

adult (SK. 13 from Swaffham Paddocks). This may indicate a continuation in 

the use and symbolism of the south–north orientation and perhaps the early 

Anglo-Saxon burial was also the burial of a ‘social deviant’.  

East–west was recorded for younger individuals only (between 8 and 25 

years). It is possible that a reversal of normative orientations for specific age 

and sex groups may have been the point, as younger individuals were 

typically placed west–east in the normative cemeteries, but this would not 

explain the continuing and dominant use of the west–east orientation within 

the execution cemetery, unless the burials orientated west–east were 

‘normative’ burials and were not part of the execution cemetery. Previous 

findings linking the east–west orientation with the burial of disabled 

individuals, such as the burial of Skeleton 10 at North Elmham Park (Sk10) 

and South–north with potential suicides (Reynolds 2009) could indicate that 

burial orientation, if symbolic, may reflect factors associated with the 

individual, possibly their reason for interment. 

The varied orientations characterising these types of cemeteries is supported 

by the current study, yet a degree of variation was observed in the normative 

burials and therefore identification of the normal variations was vital. Thus, the 

use of alternatives to the most common burial practices, including orientation 

appears to have been an option available to indicate the differential social 

status, or significance of specific individuals or groups. In the execution 

cemetery, the significance may have been related to the crime, or the specific 

deviancy for which individuals were interred within the execution cemetery.  

10.5.2 Negative body language and careless interment 

For the first time, no individuals were recorded with head in normal 

articulation, possibly reflecting the nature of the site, but probably a result of 

the low numbers of individuals with the head position recorded. The contorted 

body position and the relatively high frequency of the head placed out of 

articulation with the body were unique to the execution cemetery and although 

dis-articulation of the head could arguably be a result of post-mortem 
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disturbance, it is unlikely that multiple heads would be moved to between the 

legs or be placed at the side of the lower body. Three of those seven (SK.45, 

SK.82 and SK.89) were recorded with cut marks, indicative of sharp force 

trauma. This suggests that the heads were probably placed deliberately after 

execution. In the current study, the location of the head in relation to the body 

did loosely correspond with age but could not be explored further due to a 

single individual in each age group. However, this could indicate that the 

placement of the head after decapitation was also meaningful and given the 

relationship between the position of the head and the identity of the deceased 

suggested from the normative cemeteries, it seems logical that the position of 

the head would also be meaningful in the execution cemetery.  

Similarly, the contorted body position can reflect bodies in rigor, or reflect the 

pugilistic pose that can occur when a body is exposed to fire, but it has been 

proposed and appears to be the most likely, that the individuals underwent 

peri-mortem restraint, which supports that skeletal evidence of tethering is a 

feature of execution cemeteries (Reynolds 2009). One crouched burial was 

also recorded (SK.18). Crouched burial was a common feature in the early 

cemeteries but was not recorded in the middle or late cemeteries. Crouched 

position has been associated with prior restraint and although there is no 

evidence that the individual within the current study was previously restrained, 

the solitary individual (SK.65) in the execution cemetery and from all sites 

spanning the middle and late Anglo-Saxon periods may indicate that this 

individual may have been restrained.  

Individuals placed on one side of the body (right or left), or with both legs 

flexed to one side and individuals with one leg flexed were marginally more 

common within the execution cemetery. Notably the number of individuals 

(mostly male) recorded on their left side, or with the leg(s) flexed to the left 

was higher within the execution cemetery than in the middle and late 

cemeteries (combined). As discussed earlier, the left side has feminine 

associations and is also associated with lower rank, or social status for males. 

Thus, the greater frequency of males recorded on the left side, may reflect a 

perceived ‘lack’ of masculinity, or lower social status. Similarly, a higher 
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number of individuals were recorded within the execution cemetery in prone 

position. Prone position is commonly associated with sites of this type but is 

not as widely used as is often proposed and is often debated in terms of its 

symbolism (Arcini 2009; Hadley 2010).  

The two arm positions observed unique to the execution cemetery (one arm 

flexed up, or both arms flexed away from the body), in conjunction with the 

positions of the body (one leg flexed, or prone) reflect images in published 

material of individuals often described as ‘carelessly interred’. It is entirely 

possible that careless interment explains the positions observed, but it is also 

possible that the positions were deliberate and meaningful, symbolic of the 

negativity towards the individuals interred.  

Perhaps un-related, but interestingly artwork from both the medieval period 

(for example, Semple 2003) and beyond depicting heaven and hell, found 

whilst conducting the current study tend to show the arms of the people in hell 

raised and away from the body and those in heaven with at least one arm, if 

not both closer to, or across the body and often at least one leg raised (or 

flexed) which is reminiscent of the positions recorded from the burials in the 

execution cemetery. This would indicate that the position of the body within 

the execution cemetery possibly reflected the wider / Christian ideas of 

heaven and hell and it would not be a leap to suggest that those buried within 

un-consecrated ground would have a greater association with hell than 

heaven. 

10.6 Significance of the study 

This study approaches early medieval burial practices in a systematic 

manner, bringing together burial practices often separated, such as the early 

inhumation and cremation rites, as well as aspects of identity which are often 

examined in isolation. For the first time, burial practices are analysed at a 

cross site level, across the entire Anglo-Saxon period, within regional 

parameters. In doing so the study has produced new osteological data and 

most importantly produced a diachronic record of early medieval burial 

practices within Norfolk. The approach taken has revealed subtlety in the use 
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of some burial practices and in the relationship with identity. It has shown that 

some aspects of burial (for example, the position of the head) – that are often 

overlooked when examined within the context of a single phase of the Anglo-

Saxon period – have patterns in their use that are only visible across multiple 

periods. 

 

The study has reiterated patterns and themes previously identified, but has 

shown that they can be expanded by looking across sites and periods at a 

local level. The relationship between the biological identity of the deceased 

and burial practices, and changes to that relationship across the three 

periods, highlights the need to approach research outside the confines of a 

particular part of the Anglo-Saxon period. The study has also shown that 

osteological analysis is fundamental; without it there is danger of missing key 

exceptions and changes to the dominant relationships between burial 

practices and identity. It is also evident that the later burial tableau - often 

ignored without the inclusion of material items – is present, but instead 

concerns the grave and / or the body itself. This may offer other studies the 

opportunity for further exploration of later Anglo-Saxon burial. Overall, this 

study has produced a working template that has implications for future studies 

of both early medieval burial practices and burial archaeology within other 

time periods 

10.7 Further research 

This study has shown that burial form within Anglo-Saxon Norfolk is linked to 

the identity of the deceased, both biological and social, yet even within such a 

large dataset the numbers were sometimes lower than ideal and therefore 

further studies on the Norfolk area would corroborate the findings and 

possibly indicate further variation and links with identity.  

The numbers of individuals associated with each variable was influenced by 

differential recording systems, ambiguous or different terminology within 

previous descriptions, or a lack of photographic and diagrammatical 

documentation. Photographs and diagrams were necessary to consistently 

categorise body positions, apply archaeothanatological analyses and examine 
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grave shape, from which patterns in their use were observed. Thus, the 

improvements made in recording evident from modern excavations and 

attempts to standardise the terminology used, particularly relating to the 

positions of the body will help future researchers to observe and compare 

details that the current study indicated were meaningful. 

The study indicated that by comparing early burial rites from the same region 

a relationship between inhumation and cremation could be observed. One of 

the relationships observed was in their differential use for children under the 

age of 12 years. Regional differences in both the use of the cremation rite and 

the proportions of children afforded each rite in and out of mixed-rite 

cemeteries indicate that further work exploring the use of inhumation and 

cremation together, across multiple sites within the same areas may shed 

further light on the practices used for children and possibly highlight whether 

children were under-represented or represented in different places. 

The current study has highlighted that social positions or roles were marked 

or reflected in different ways, including in the type of site chosen and that 

different age and / or sex groups were more likely to be included in those sites 

potentially higher status, or related to Christianity, but this was only visible 

across multiple sites. However, the origins and therefore the status of the 

sites from the middle Anglo-Saxon burials were unknown and only one of 

each of the site types from the later period could be included. Thus, whilst the 

choice of site was limited by availability for the current study, this line of 

enquiry could be carried further across multiple sites of different types within 

Norfolk, or indeed elsewhere. 

The symbolism of the body, particularly the arms and head, was most 

meaningful in the late Anglo-Saxon burials and reflected the identity of the 

deceased.  This is a period characteristically absent of most other items within 

the grave and as the current study has suggested with a different type of 

burial Tableau. The symbolism of body positions was also reflected in the 

execution cemetery. Thus, an extensive study of the positions of the body in 

both normative and execution cemeteries (in and out of Norfolk) could 

corroborate the findings in the current study and offer further insights into the 
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language of the body. In addition, establishing the sex of the children may 

reveal whether sex differences in the positioning of the body, observed for 

adults, may have been differentiated from birth. 

This study has also brought into focus the practices at the South Acre 

execution cemetery. South Acre has always been differentiated from other 

execution cemeteries due to the female bias described in the original 

publication (Wymer 1996). In the current study, many practices observed 

appear to indicate that the site may have also had normative use. Full re-

assessment of the site and an examination of the evidence pertaining to 

execution, alongside burial practices, may provide further evidence that the 

site had dual purpose and could prompt the reassessment of the skeletal 

evidence in conjunction with burial form at other execution cemeteries.  

Furthermore, this study has demonstrated that practices such as the arm and 

body position and burial orientation may have also reflected the non-

normative nature of the site and those interred. Further study examining the 

burial practices within other execution cemeteries may show whether the 

practices from South Acre were practiced elsewhere and were perhaps part of 

a wider ‘language’ to convey negativity towards the deceased in burial.  

This study has demonstrated that a methodology bringing together 

osteological and contextual data, looking at the material evidence in 

conjunction with the subtler aspects of the grave and body, linking burial rites 

across multiple sites and in one region can reveal consistencies and indeed 

variations and wider changes within and throughout the three phases of the 

Anglo-Saxon period. Further work should be undertaken to ascertain if such a 

template will work elsewhere. This will also provide comparative data for the 

current findings. 

10.8 Conclusion  

This research aimed to investigate burial practices throughout the Anglo-

Saxon period (5th to 11th centuries) and their relationship to the biological 

identity of the deceased. This study also sought to explore the relationship 

between Anglo-Saxon burial practices, the expression of identity and the 
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religious transition, which has traditionally been viewed as the impetus behind 

variability and changes in burial practices throughout the Anglo-Saxon period.  

The uneven body of research concerning the three phases of the Anglo-

Saxon period, sites compared across regions considering the increasing 

acknowledgement that regional variations existed and the traditional 

separation of early burial rites and aspects of the grave within each phase of 

the Anglo-Saxon period has meant that whilst creating an extensive body of 

invaluable research concerning the Anglo-Saxon period and burial, research 

is somewhat fragmented.  

This study focussed upon all three parts of the Anglo-Saxon period, 

incorporated both cremation and inhumation burials and examined burial form 

in detail to balance the focus of study across the periods and observe 

changes that may have occurred throughout. The view that changes in burial 

form followed a three-stage process was both supported and refuted by the 

current study. A ‘standard’ set of burial practices were in use within and 

throughout the three periods and across site types in the Norfolk inhumation 

burials. Variation, or deviations from those practices identified as the ‘norm’, 

were sometimes subtle and less frequent, but had a greater relationship with 

age and sex and were therefore most indicative of the identity of the 

deceased. The variation and changes observed in burial practices appeared 

to reflect the changing social positions of age and / or sex groups within the 

three phases of the Anglo-Saxon period.  

This study has shown the importance of comparing both burial rites, 

particularly from mixed-rite sites and showed that despite their distinct 

technologies, early burial rites (cremation and inhumation) appear to have 

been opposing, but related rites used to complement each other and convey 

the social position of different groups based on age and more commonly sex, 

which appear to have been linked to pagan ideas of age, sex and the 

lifecycle. The cremation rite was a rite used indiscriminately and the 

inhumation rite used selectively for those probably considered socially 

significant. The preferential use of the ‘standard’ cremation rite for children not 

only indicated the social position of children in the early Anglo-Saxon period, 
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but offers a potential explanation as to the reason that they may be under-

represented within early inhumation cemeteries.  

Comparing both burial rites also showed that whilst social position influenced 

the general use of burial rites, social position was expressed in similar ways 

within both rites, through material items such as grave-goods and cremation 

vessels and by grave features (i.e. grave depth and vessel size). This showed 

that grave features could be as expressive as the material items often 

favoured in previous analyses of early burials. 

Whilst a general decrease in material items (grave-goods and cremation 

vessels) occurred throughout the Anglo-Saxon period, as is commonly 

described, the subtler changes in grave form and in the placement of the body 

increasingly reflected the identity of the deceased. Grave variation peaked in 

the middle Anglo-Saxon period. Age was increasingly related to burial form 

and social status was reflected in new ways, possibly adapted from earlier 

higher status burials and related to Christian identity. Variation decreased in 

the late Anglo-Saxon period and age and sex were typically expressed 

through site type and through the positioning of body, which are suggested to 

relate to social, legal and Christian ideas of age and sex. The burials from the 

execution cemetery typically reflected the later burials, but orientation had 

greater meaning and in conjunction with the positioning of the body may have 

reflected the negative nature of those interred. 

Burial variation was very much related to the age and sex of the deceased 

and the greater the variation, the more variable the social status of the 

individuals and possibly the more significant. In the early burials, males were 

recorded with the most variable burials, but adolescents (possibly also male), 

young women and mature men were also differentiated probably due to social 

age and role. In the middle Anglo-Saxon period, the young and the old 

(infants and mature adults) had the greatest variation in burial form, possibly 

representing the beginning and end of the lifecycle and in the late Anglo-

Saxon period children and females, possibly based on the female role, or 

male affiliations. 
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The current study has indicated that many of the practices often 

characterising each phase of the Anglo-Saxon period were practiced within 

Norfolk. The most common burial practices within the Norfolk sites continued 

to be utilised throughout the Anglo-Saxon period but were sometimes used 

differently and more frequently for different age and / or sex groups. However, 

less common burial practices were recorded and related most to the identity 

of the deceased, but it is unclear as to the extent they reflected wider 

practices without further work and comparative material, which has been 

identified as an area for further research. 

Overall this study has shown that the biological identity of the deceased 

related to burial practices and that whilst most individuals were afforded a 

standard set of burial practices, options were available to convey social 

position and social role throughout the Anglo-Saxon period in Norfolk. 

Furthermore, whilst the signalling of social status and the symbolism of some 

aspects of burial remained constant throughout the entire period, from pagan 

dominance to Christian dominance, the identity of those considered significant 

changed, as did the methods of expression within the burial environment. 

Thus, whilst the increased dominance of Christianity does not appear to have 

directly instigated variation in the grave, it does correspond with a greater 

connection between the biological and social identity of the deceased and 

different ideas regarding the aspects of identity worthy of expression in burial.  
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Appendix 1: Osteological recording forms  

Recording form created by the author for the analysis of cremated remains, 

based on the guidelines described in Brickley and McKinley (2004). 
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Recording forms created by the author for the osteological analysis of 

unburned skeletal remains. The forms are based on the guidelines described 

in Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) and Brickley and McKinley (2004) and cover 

the osteological methods described in Chapter 4. Skeletal images were taken 

from  Buikstra and Ubelaker and Brickley and McKinley. 

 

After Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) 
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After Boldson et al. (2002)  
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Appendix 2: The demographic profiles of the Norfolk 

cemeteries 

Individual demographic profiles for each of the eleven cemeteries included 

within the current study. 

 

The early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries 
 

1. Swaffham Paddocks 

 

 

 The demographic profile of the extant population from the early Anglo-

Saxon site at Swaffham Paddocks, West Norfolk. 

 

2. Illington 

 

The demographic profile of the extant population from the early Anglo-

Saxon site at Illington 

The early Anglo-Saxon cemeteries 
 

2. Swaffham Paddocks 

 
1. Illington 
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1. Spong Hill 

 

The demographic profile of the extant population from the early Anglo-

Saxon site at Spong Hill 

 

2. Caistor by Norwich (Caistor St Edmund / Caistor Roman fort / 

Venta Icenorium) 

 

The demographic profile of the extant population from the early Anglo-

Saxon site at Caistor by Norwich 

 
4. Spong Hill 

 
3. Caistor by Norwich (Caistor St Edmund / Caistor Roman 

Fort / Venta Icenorium) 
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1. Markshall 

 

The demographic profile of the extant population from the early Anglo-

Saxon site at Markshall 

The mid-Anglo-Saxon cemeteries 

2. Burgh castle 

 

The demographic profile of the extant population from the mid-Anglo-

Saxon site at Burgh Castle 

5. Marshall 

The Middle Anglo-Saxon cemeteries 
 

6. Burgh Castle 
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1. Caister by Yarmouth (Caister on Sea) 

 

The demographic profile of the extant population from the mid-Anglo-

Saxon site, Caister by Yarmouth 

 

The later Anglo-Saxon cemeteries 

2. North Elmham Park 

 

The demographic profile of the extant population from the later Anglo-

Saxon site at North Elmham Park 

7. Caister by Yarmouth (Caister on Sea) 

The late Anglo-Saxon cemeteries 
 

8. North Elmham Park 
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1. Anglia TV (St Peters Parmentegate) 

 

The demographic profile of the extant population from the later Anglo-

Saxon site Anglia TV 

 

2. Castle Mall (Farmers avenue) 

 

The demographic profile of the extant population from the later Anglo-

Saxon Castle Mall site 

 

 
10. Anglia TV (north–east bailey of Norwich Castle) 

 
9.  Castle Mall (Cemetery 3: Farmers avenue) 
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The execution cemetery 

 

1. South Acre 

 

The demographic profile of the extant population from the mid-late 

Anglo-Saxon site at South Acre 

 

The execution cemetery 
 

11.  South Acre 
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